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Serbs agree to unchain hostages from targets in face of international condemnation 

First British 
FWMCFMAtm 

troops leave 
for Bosnia 

From Michael Evans in the hague and Michael Dynes in Brussels 

FOREIGN ministers of the 
Western allies and Russia 
went into emergency session 
last night in an attempt to find 
a formula to ease the growing 
tension caused by the Bosnian 
Serbs’ seizing of United Na¬ 
tions hostages. 

As they met. General Ratko 
Mladic, the Bosnian Serb 
commander, announced that 
he had stopped chaining hos¬ 
tages to potential targets as 
human shields against Nato 
air attacks. Worldwide con¬ 
demnation of die treatment of 
the UN forces has shaken the 
Bosnian Sots, whose tactics 
are being compared to those of 
Saddam Hussein. 

Britain is today sending its 
first extra troops and artillery 
to Bosnia to protect die 3,400 
British soldiers serving with 
the UN. The reinforcements 
will come under the authority 
of General Rupert Smith. UN 
commander hr Bosnia, but 
may not wear the UN blue 
berets. They are pail of a force 
of-iyXOOO combat troops being 
assembled by the British, 
French and Americans, the 
largest military movement 
since the Gulf War. The 
American contingent is con¬ 
fined to warships in die Adri¬ 
atic, for use in the event of a 
UN withdrawal. 

As US Marines and other 
national units appeared Last 
night to be preparing for a 
possible operation to rescue 
the UN hostages, including 
the 33 British soldiers seized at 
Gorazde, the foreign ministers 
from the United States, Brit¬ 
ain. France. Germany, and 
Russia — the five Contact 
Group countries — struggled 
to reach an agreement on the 
way forward. 

Their meeting followed an 
eleventh-hour attempt by 
European Union foreign min¬ 
isters in Brussels to secure 
Serbian recognition of Bosnia. 
They insisted that they were 
on the threshold of a “break¬ 
through deal” with Slobodan 
Milosevic, the Serbian Presi¬ 

dent. “The conditions are al¬ 
most there," Herv6 de 
Charette, the French Foreign 
Minister, said. 

The EU ministers sharply 
denounced the “odious hos¬ 
tage-taking” of UN peacekeep¬ 
ers. Douglas Hurd, foe 
Foreign Secretary, rejected al¬ 
legations that die Nato air 
strikes had backfired. He said 
that they had been the decision 
of the commanders on the 
ground. "These kinds of criti¬ 
cisms are too easy,” he said. 

Mr Hind said that there 
were “constant efforts” to 
bring about the release of the 

Inric Serb hostage taker 
with a brutal reputation 

UN hostages, but declined to 
specify what they were. Man- 
mum pressure was being 
brought to bear an the Serbs, 
tie said, and that policy had 
been endorsed by the EU. 

He also insisted that the UN 
force in Bosnia must be made 
less vulnerable, "ft is of crucial 
importance in these critical 
days that there should be 
tighter control,” be said. 

In Britain, Malcolm Rif- 
kind, Minister of Defence. told 

. BBC Radio; “We have no 
ifttention of launching a war 
in Bosnia ... but the protec¬ 
tion of our own forces is a 
crucial requirement" 

In the rush of diplomatic 
initiatives around Europe, di¬ 
visions between the Western 
countries and Russia were 

already threatened before the 
Contact Group meeting began 
at the Flench Embassy in The 
Hague. Moscow has indicated 
its strong disapproval of Nato 
air strikes, and is intent on 
pursuing only a diplomatic 
offensive against file Serbs, 
even though 27 Russian sol¬ 
diers out of a Russian peace¬ 
keeping force of 465 are 
among the hostages. 

The emergency Contact 
Group meeting was called by 
the President Chirac of 
France. Its peace plan, which 
allots 51 per cent of file 
Bosnian territory to the Mus¬ 
lim and Croat federation and 
49 per cent to the Serbs, 
remains the basis for any 
future talks with the waning 
factions. 

After the failure of the 
Americans to persuade Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic to recognise 
Bosnia in return for a phased 
suspension of economic sanc¬ 
tions, Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, 
was yesterday sent to Belgrade 
.to fake up the baton. The 

■ Contact Group countries 
believe that recognition of 
Bosnia will help to turn file 
screw on the Bosnian Serbs. 

Wife file Muslims now re¬ 
arming and making tactical 
gains on the ground in Bosnia, 
it is felt fiiatthe Serbs might be 
persuaded to go for the peace 
option before they start losing 
substantial chunks of 
territory. 

The Bosnian Serbs are now 
even more isolated, however, 
condemned in the eyes of the 
world for what is seen as a 
terrorist action against UN 
peacekeepers. Tbe French, in 
particular, have singled out 
Colonel Inzic, a local com¬ 
mander who warned French 
hostages not to resist as a 
man with a reputation for 
brutality who has led the Serb 
aggression against the UN. 

British UN soldiers watching for movement horn the Serb lines horn their observation post near Sarajevo yesterday 

Pregnant wife puts on brave face 
By Lxn Jenkins 

and Emma Wilkins 

THE pregnant wife of one of 
the Royal Welch Fusiliers 
held hostage in Bosnia is 
desperate for her husband to 
return home safely in time for 
the birth of their second child. 

Claire Warren, 28, who is 
four months pregnant said 
that Sergeant Nick Warren 
had missed tbe arrival of their 
18-month-old son. Jordan, 

because he was on a previous 
tour of duty in Northern 
Ireland. 

‘ Mis Warren, who has left 
her married quarters and is 
staying with her parents in 
Newport Gwent said she 
was trying not to get upset for 
the sake of the unborn child. 

Her. 28-yearold husband 
did not realise she was expect¬ 
ing when he set off for Bosnia 
three months ago. He would 
want her to be brave, Mrs 

Warren said. "When you are 
an Army wife then you are as 
much a part of the services as 
your husband. We have to be 
strong for them.” she said. 
“I'm trying not to let it upset 
me for file sake of fiie baby. 

“Nick is a career soldier 
and a very strong, brave man. 
He did not want to be in 
Bosnia but he does his duty. 
We are all trying to put on a 
brave face. That is what oar 
husbands would want, but 

UN prepares, page 11 
Lawrence Freedman, page 16 

Letters, page 17 

obviously we are very 
worried. 

"We didn’t even know I was 
expecting a baby when Nick 
went off to do his duty. I've 
been speaking to him on the 
phone in Bosnia and he was 
really looking forward to 
being home for the birth. 

“He’s upset that be is not 
here with me now. but we 
know be should have been 
home in time. Now we don’t 
know... we just don’t know." 

Alan Warren, his father, 
said that the family was doing 
its best to reassure Claire; 
"We do not know all tbe 
details, just that his name is 
on the list of hostages.” 

Worried mother, page 10 

Security 
alert after 
£2m milk 
tanker 
attacks 

By Stewart Tendle r 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SECURITY was tightened at 
S5 Milk Marque depots 
around the country yesterday 
after arson attacks linked to 
animal rights groups caused 
damage to tankers estimated 
at £2 million. 

Complex incendiary devices 
destroyed or damaged 38 tank¬ 
ers at depots near Maccles¬ 
field and Crewe in Cheshire. 
Nobody was injured, but the 
police recovered some of the 
devices, which will be exam¬ 
ined and compared with oth¬ 
ers used in animal rights 
attacks. Five years ago groups 
targeted tankers in the South 
of England and daubed them 
with graffiti. 

The attacks are thought to 
be a new development in the 
battle over the export of live 

that 
to 

cows 
have to have calves if they are 
to produce milk and although 
female calves may be kept for 
dairy herds, males often sup¬ 
ply the veal trade. 

A senior Cheshire police 
officer said yesterday that in 
recent months the police have 
been advising the dairy indus¬ 
try to increase vigilance and 
security because of the activi¬ 
ties of animal rights groups. 
Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist 
branch, which co-ordinates 
animal rights investigations, 
has also been told of the 
attacks. 

The first incident was at the 
Tankfre/ght depot at Adling- 
ton, near Macclesfield, and 
there was extensive damage to 
12 vehicles. The second attack 
was at the premises of Win- 
canton Transport in Wardle. 
near Crewe, and it left 26 
vehicles destroyed or dam¬ 
aged. The police later discov¬ 
ered some incendiary devices 
that had failed to ignite 

John Dwyer, assistant chief 
Continued on page 2, col 4 

Bernard Levin, page 16 

Claire and Jordan Warren wait for Nick Warren, right, held hostage in Bosnia 

BA creates 
3,000 jobs 

British Airways is faking on 
3.000 extra staff as it adds to 
its capacity. The airline, 
which had almost 52.000 staff 
last year, has chosen L500 
new cabin crew members. 
Almost half a million passen¬ 
gers travelled with BA over 
tbe weekend-Page 40 

Promoted Bolton 
come from behind 
Bolton Wanderers won pro¬ 
motion to the Premiership 
when they teat Reading 4-3 
after extra tune in tbe play-off 
final at Wembley. Reading 
led 2-0 after 12 minutes ana 
missed a penalty_Page 21 

Children make 
homework a 

popular lesson 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 
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SCHOOL inspectors have 
found, contrary to all expecta¬ 
tions. that children actually 
enjoy homework. 

A new report will recom¬ 
mend that state schools should 
introduce “homework char¬ 
ters” telling teachers and par¬ 
ents how much extra study is 
expected. School inspectors 
will outline in the report to be 
published next week how 
homework teaches discipline, 
fosters the work ethic, and 
helps to raise standards. 

■Hie inspectors found that 
many children actually did 
more homework titan their 
teachers suggested. Usually 
this was because they said 
they enjoyed.it or because they 
were anxious to get higher 
marks. Girls aged 10 and 11, in 
particular, spent much longer 
than required on prpjects. 

Homework charters are 
growing in popularity and 
encourage closer links with 
parents who can check that 
tasks are properly completed. 

The findings by the Office 
andards in for Standi Education 

will add to mounting evidence 
of the powerful beneficial ef¬ 
fects of homework on pupils' 
achievements. The Prince of 
Wales is currently trying to 
expand the number of after¬ 
school homework centres in 
inner city areas across Britain 
from 100 to LOGO. 

British children do slightly 
less homework on average 
than their counterparts 
abroad. International compar¬ 
isons suggest that the typical 
14-year-old does about AS 
hours homework each week in 
Sweden, six hours in Britain, 
eight hours in Italy, and 
almost nine hours in Hunga¬ 
ry, Japan. The Netherlands 
and Poland. 

Children in south-east Eng¬ 
land spend longest on their 
homework, with pupils aged 
10 to 16 doing five hours. 19 
minutes on average a week. 
The Scots do the least, with an 
average of three and a quarter 
hours. Children in north-west 
England average four hours, 
while the Wash managed 
three and a half hours. 

An easy 
drive home 

follows 
holiday trip 

By Robin Young 

THE great Bank Holiday 
traffic jam failed to mat¬ 
erialise last night despite 
predictions that west London 
would be reduced to chaos fry 
tbe closure of the elevated 
section of the M4* 

Work which had closed the 
road in both directions be¬ 
tween junctions 1 and 2 and 
was expected to continue until 
this morning was finished 
ahead of schedule. The east- 
bound carriageway, carrying 
traffic into London, was re¬ 
opened shortly after 5pm. 
removing any threat of dis¬ 
ruption early today. 

AA Roadwatch said that 
there had teen some conges¬ 
tion on diversions from the 
North Circular Road in 
London, 

A similar picture was re¬ 
ported in most parts of the 
country, though traffic was 
heavy in North Wales, where 
both the AS and A5 from the 
coast and Snowdonia to Eng¬ 
land were busy. 

Forecast page 20 

BBC presents an 
everyday history 
of British folk 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

AN EPIC project to tell the 
history of foe British Isles in 
210 episodes, every weekday 
over the course of a year, will 
be launched on Radio 4 next 
week. 

Paul Eddington, star of Yes 
Minister and The Good life. 
will read extracts from Sir 
Winston Churchill's History of 
the English Speaking Peoples. 
Anna Massey, whose tele¬ 
vision credits indude Hotel du 
Lac and Nice Day at the 
Office. will narrate the main 
text of the programme, which 
will be one of the most 
ambitious factual radio series 
ever produced. 

Entitled This Sceptr’d Isle, 
the series of 15-minute epi¬ 
sodes will cover 2^100 years of 
history, from the arrival of 
Julius Caesar to the 20th 
oentury. As well as Churchill, 
it w31 draw from the works of 
historians and chroniclers, 
such as Tacitus and Bede, but 
will also have a distinctly 
popular touch. 

Christopher Lee, a fellow of 
contemporary history af Em¬ 

manuel College, Cambridge, 
who has written the series, 
said: “Nobody but Radio 4 
could take on a project as 
ambitious as this. It is only 
something that a public ser¬ 
vice broadcaster could da” 

Michael Green, controller 
of Radio 4, hopes that the 
series will become an 
unmissable part of the sched¬ 
ule. “The history of there 
islands is a story well worth 
telling," he said, “and the 
combination of talents in¬ 
volved in this production en¬ 
sures that it will be told In the 
test possible way." 

Mr Lee, a former BBC 
defence correspondent and au¬ 
thor of the political drama 
series The House, said that the 
series will attempt to provide 
insight into the personalities 
who matte history. “I am 
gang for the 'Hey. goshr 
factor in an attempt to really 
interest people in history. 

"A lot of people have heard 
of Robert Graves’s / Claudius. 
for example, but very few 

Continued on page 2 col 4 
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MPs listen to Mayday from coastguards in crisis 
_   _ ■■ - - THF. Hmiw nffornmnns ic tn ^“* . .> m 
NEW SEARCH AND RESCUE DAYTIME 
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THE House of Commons is to 
look into allegations by many 
coastguards that search and 
rescue air cover around Brit¬ 
ain's coast is growing danger¬ 
ously thin since the closure of 
three RAF stations. 

Anxiety centres on the busy 
Dover Strait the North Sea 
off The Wash, and the St 
George’s Channel off the 
coast of Wales, where helicop¬ 
ter deployment cuts mean 
rescue services can no longer 
guarantee a response within 
an hour of a Mayday caJL 

Concern has been exacer¬ 
bated by the Government's 
continuing failure to an¬ 
nounce any replacement for 
the search and rescue facility 
at the doomed Royal Navy 
base at Portland. Doubts are 
also growing over emergency 
cover west of the Shedands 

■ Claims that government cuts in air 
rescue services, designed to save £6.5 million, 
are putting lives at risk will be heard In die 
Commons. Michael HorsneU reports 

where major oil fields are 
being developed in areas al¬ 
ready beyond the reach of a 
one-hour response from Scot¬ 
tish stations. 

Questions about the ade¬ 
quacy of air cover, which is 
provided mainly by 19 Sea 
King helicopters from 10 RAF 
and naval stations co¬ 
ordinated by the Coastguard 
Agency, are to be tabled in the 
Commons by Joan Walley, 
MP, the Labour transport 
spokeswoman. She told The 
Times: “The Government can¬ 
not hide behind what it calls 

efficiency savings. There are 
parts of fiie coast where .the 
civil rescue service is inade¬ 
quate. Delay in rescue does 
cost fives.’’ 

Changes in the shape of the 
RAF search and rescue force, 
designed to save £&5 million 
a year, have come after the 
closure of RAF Mansion in 
Kent, whose cover has been 
transferred to RAF Wat- 
tisham, Suffolk; RAF 
Brawdy. Dyfed, whose cover 
has been transferred to RAF 
Chivenor. Devon; and RAF 
ColtishalL Norfolk, which 

has no direct replacement 
Standards for search and 
rescue cover were laid down 
in 1986 by the Helicopter 
Coverage Group (HCG) of the 
Coastguard Agency, the 
RNU and the Transport De¬ 
partment and allow for a 15- 
minute scramble. 

In a report last year on 
search and rescue services, 
the Commons transport com¬ 
mittee noted that daytime 
standards could no longer be 
met in the Dover Strait. Noith 
Sea and St George’s Channel 
which are “intensively used 
by shipping”. 

The committee, chaired by 
former transport secretary 
Paul Channon, said it was 
“extremely concerned” and 
recommended saving search 
and rescue facilities at 
Maxston and Brawdy. Last 

August, after the Channel 
ferry- Sally Star caught fire off 
Ramsgate, it emerged that a 
helicopter from RAF Wat- 
tisham would have taken 50 
minutes to fly to her directly. 
12 minutes longer than it 
would have taken from 
Mansion. 

The transport committee is 
studying a 13-page submis¬ 
sion from Jim Evans, a for¬ 
mer Fleet Air Arm search and 
rescue veteran who resigned 
recently from the Coastguard 
claiming that government 
cuts were putting fives at risk. 

Mr Evans told The Times: 
“The Coastguard need an¬ 
other two to three helicopters 
to do the job properly. The 
position along the south coast 
is inadequate. Spending re¬ 
strictions mean we are play¬ 
ing with fives.” 

Opt-out 
schools 
avoid 
bigger 
classes 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

Morris accused of 
‘sexist claptrap’ 
by union rival 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

YVES HERMAN 

THE struggle for the leader¬ 
ship of the Transport and 
Genera] Workers’ Union in¬ 
tensified yesterday as Bill 
Morris, its general secretary, 
was accused of using “sexist 
claptrap" to undermine his 
opponent 

Mr Morris's rival for lead¬ 
ership of Britain’s second larg¬ 
est union. Jack Dromey, said 
that his wife Harriet Harman, 
file Shadow Employment Sec¬ 
retary. had been dragged into 
the contest unnecessarily. 

Mr Morris has questioned 
the suitability of Mr Dromey 
because of his marriage to 
Miss Harman, who is an ally 

of Tony Blair. Sources dose to 
Mr Morris say that if Miss 
Harman became Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, she would 
have divided loyalties—to her 
husband and the party — over 
issues such as the minimum 
wage. 

Mr Dromey said yesterday 
on BBC Radio 4: "It is highly 
unfortunate that Bill attacked 
my wife, and it is sexist 
claptrap to suggest she cant 
look after her constituents and 
the interests of the Labour 
Party, and that I can’t look 
after the interest of my mem¬ 
bers and rebuild file T&G. We 
both have a very dear view 

Moms, questions Dromey’s suitability to lead 
the TGWU because he is married to Harriet Harman 

Blair pledges firm 
stand on Europe 

By Jill Sherman 

LABOUR will stand up for 
British interests and adopt a 
tough approach to the Euro¬ 
pean Union if the party wins 
power during the intergovern¬ 
mental conference next year, 
Tony Blair will tell the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor today. 

The Labour leader, who is 
meeting Helmut Kohl in 
Bonn, will make clear that if 
Labour forms a government 
during the final stages of fire 
IGC it will not give in to every 
wish of its European partners. 

Mr Blair will tell foreign 
affairs representatives that 
Labour would press for re¬ 
forms of the EU, induding 
greater openness and democ¬ 
racy. It would call for ail 
council meetings to be open to 
the public and demand more 
devolution and subsidiarity. 
"No one should underestimate 
our determination to stand up 

^ " N 
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for British interests in our 
negotiations, just as the Ger¬ 
man Government stands up 
for German interests." 

A Labour government 
would not give up the veto on 
security, tax, treaty changes or 
border controls. It would, 
however, press for the exten¬ 
sion of qualified majority vot¬ 
ing for social, environmental 
and regional policy. 

Mr Blair also says that he 
would push for observer sta¬ 
tus for eastern European 
countries, such as Poland, 
Hungary, the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia, in the transition 
period before they were admit¬ 
ted to the EU. These countries, 
which would also be given 
greater access to EU markets 
before becoming foil mem¬ 
bers, would sit in on discus¬ 
sions on crime, security, ter¬ 
rorism and immigration. 

) about the nature of the rela- 
5 ti unship, but one built on 
- independence and integrity." 
I Mr Dromey said that the 

current relationship between 
Labour and the union was a 

i disaster and needed to be 
better managed. “We have a 
common history and a com¬ 
mon destiny but separate 
roles." Mr Dromey, who is 
seen as the rightwmg candi¬ 
date, has based much of his 
campaign on presenting the 
moderate face of trade union¬ 
ism. arguing that it needs to 
reform in the same way as the 
Labour Party. 

“For a union with a great 
past to have a great future, we 
need a modem and dynamic 
leadership able to take the 
union into the 21st century," 
Mr Dromey said yesterday. 
“At the heart of this election 
battle lies this simple truth: 
either we modernise as a 
union, or we are doomed to 
decline and irrelevance." 

He said that members were 
mystified that the only time 
that they saw Mr Morris in 
public was when he was 
attacking Mr Blair. 

Mr Morris immediately hit 
back, denying that there was 
any rift between him and the 
Labour leader. “Tony Blair is 
a longstanding friend of mine. 
We meet regularly and we 
have discussions." he said. 

“He understands the rela¬ 
tionship has to be one that 
supports the Labour Party... 
but we must also be indepen¬ 
dent for our members." He 
argued that the union was not 
an extension of the party. “We 
are about winning in the 
workplace." 

He defended his decision to 
award an II per cent pay rise 
to top officials. Sources close to 
Mr Dromey. who says that he 
will turn down the pay rise, 
said that the offer looked like 
an election bribe. 

Mr Morris replied yester¬ 
day that a comparability study 
last June showed that officers 
were not being paid well in 
comparison with other 
unions. “The reason for that is 
some of our officers get service 
pay, and some don't We 
believe in the rate for the job, 
so we have abolished service 
pay. Some people will not get a 
penny. I will get about £2. if 
it's a problem. I will hand it I 
back A few low-paid officers ‘ 
will be brought up." I 

Ballot papers for the election ] 
go out to the union's 950.000 « 
members this week for return 
by June 16. The result will be * 
announced a week later. 1 

WflUam Waldcgrave greets one of the 300 people protesting in Bmssds against 

Milk depots are hit ProtestersiwjgeEt? 
eontiiiiied from page! Milk Marketing Board so Unfi nt1 
constable, said nobody had that formers could continue DcM OH II VC CXDOfl ^ 
darned responsibility for (he to market their milk. It han- ~ ^ Id 

Continued from page 1 
constable, said nobody had 
daimed responsibility for (he 
attacks. “We haw a number 
of fines of inquiry, induding 
the possibility that animal 
rights people were responsi¬ 
ble," he said. “It would take 
more than one person to 
carry out these attacks. It is 
possible that the same group 
of people drove between the 
two depots." 

David Yeomans, for Milk 
Marque, said guards were 
being introduced at depots. 
“We understand these incen¬ 
diary devices were foirfy so¬ 
phisticated. If it was animal 
rights campaigners, I think 
they may be targeting the 
milk industry rather than 
Milk Marque," he said. 

Mfik Marque is a co¬ 
operative formed after the 
recent disbanding of the 

-Milk Marketing Board so 
that formers could continue 
to market (heir milk. It han¬ 
dles just over 50 per cent of 
the milk produced. About 
L000 farms in Cheshire use 
MQk Marque. 

Mr Yeomans said: “We are 
drafting in vehicles from 
other parts of England and 
Wales to fill the vacuum 
caused by these attacks. Col¬ 
lections from forms will be 
delayed for up to five hours, 
but fiie pint on the doorstep 
and in shops and supermar¬ 
kets will not be affected." 
' If the arson attacks are 

finked to animal rights 
groups, it wil] be yet another 
stage in their battle originally 
launched in the 1970s, which 
has caused damaged costing 
millions of pounds. 

Bernard Levin, page 16 

By A Staff Reporter 

PROTESTERS from across 
the European Union gathered 
outside a meeting of farm 
ministers in Brussels yester¬ 
day, demanding a ban on die 
export of live animals. Thev 
blew whistles and shouted ai 
ministers, who have been 
deadlocked for 22 months over 
proposals to improve condi¬ 
tions for the animals. 

The protesters booed as a 
Swedish tony, equipped with 
sprinklers and fans to cool 
animals, parked outside the 
headquarters of the (found] of 
Ministers. William Waide- 
grave. the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, toured it with his 
counterparts from Ireland, 
Germany, The Netherlands 

and Denmark, at the invita¬ 
tion of the Swedish Agricul¬ 
ture Minister. 

Ministers from southern 
member states did not take 
pan in the tour. They say that 
stricter rules would make 
imports of live animals uneco¬ 
nomic, and jobs would be lost 

Mr Waldegrave said the 
lorry was a practical step 
towards higher standards. “I 
hope we can win round the 
southerners," he said, adding 
thar the protest showed the 
strength of public feeling. He 
walked over to talk to protest¬ 
ers from the RSPCA. He said 
he hoped that a framework 
would be set for an agreement 
next month. 

t MOST opt-out schools have 
. avoided the increases in dass 
: sizes that have brought their 
- local authority' counterparts to 
; the brink of industrial action. 
: a survey of teachers shows 
t today. 

Almost three quarters of 
staff in grant-maintained 
schools said their classes lad 
not become larger over the 
pasi two years. Little more 
than a third of teachers in 
local authority schools could 
say the same. Three teaching 
unions are considering action 
on the issue of class sizes. 

But Sir Robert Balchin, 
chairman of the Grant-Main¬ 
tained Schools Foundation, 
said: “It is GM schools that 
are effectively tackling this 
problem. 1/ the teaching 
unions want to take action on 
reducing class sizes, the best 
thev- can do would be to drop 
their opposition to GM 
status." 

The publication of the re¬ 
sults has been timed to coin¬ 
cide with the opening of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers' annual conference 
in Harrogate today. Delegates 
are expected to distance die 
association from any refusal to 
teach large classes. 

Head teachers declined to 
put staffroom unity at risk 
during the dispute over 
national curriculum tests by 
ordering staff to defy their 
unions’ boycott. This time, 
however, they are likely to say 
that refusing to teach over¬ 
sized classes would place them 
in breach of contract and 
liable to disciplinary action. 

In spite of their concern* ... 
over funding, many heads . 
believe that industrial actijoit' 
over class sizes would- be 
unpopular with parents anfl 

i ineffective. But the National 
Association of Schoolmaster- 
and Union of Women Teadh- 
ers has already wanted thatg 
hardline response from heap 
and governors .could pushJi - 
members into strikeacfiao^i 

Leaders Of,v’graflt=mtffi 
tained schools- believe that 
their staff in most parts of the 
country are unlikely to sup¬ 
port action. Only 21 per cent of 
the sample of 400 teachers in 
op ted-out schools, polled fry 
Research International, said 
their classes had grown in the 
past two to three years. The 
rate among a similar sample 
of teachers at local authority 
schools was 58 per cent 

More than half of teachers 
in opted-out schools, com¬ 
pared with 28 per cent in the 
local authority sector, said 
that morale had improved 
over the same period. Four out 
of five teachers in opted-out 
schools opposed fire forcible 
return of their schools to local 
authorities. 

Historians welcome Radio 4 series 
Continued from page I 
people know that the emperor Claudius 
(10 BC to AD 54) captured Colchester and 
brought elephants here to do it," he said. 
I will also try to explain things like why 

fire Romans packed their bags and left 
England in 410. and why George I did not 
speak any English." 

Although he intends the series to be 
honest” and “straight-forward". Mr Lee 

believes it is bound to be controversial. “I 

am using ChurchilJ as a starting point to 
provide continuity, but it is basically my 
interpretation. I cant imagine there is a 
single historian in this country who will 
not have a go at rUt is an impossible task 
tor one person to write the history of 
England without being criticised." 

Historians, however, have welcomed 
the senes. Lord Blake, former Provost of 

s Cofiege. Oxford, said: “There is a 
deplorable ignorance of English history. 

and it is very badly taught in schools, so I 
would approve of anything tike this " 

S?™311 PTofessor of Modem 
Htftory ^ a fellow at Worcester College, 
OxfoM, said that popularising history 
was a very good idea". 

fasteners will be able to send for 
education packs. The daily episodes. 
S^wffi B? °Hf between 10.15am and 
KfaWam and will be repeated in the 
evenings, will begin next Monday. 

Sir Robert: effective 
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‘Accidents don’t come much worse1 

name six 

HOME NEWS 3 

in fireball crash 
SIX teenagers died of suffoca¬ 
tion when their car hit a tree in 
south London and exploded 
into a fireball, jrwas disclosed 
yesterday. 

A post-mortem examination 
at Greenwich mortuary 
showed that the cause of death 
was asphyxiation. The occu¬ 
pants of the red Metro driven 
by a 19-year-oki woman were 
enjoying a night out when 
their car hit a tree in Ettham 
and exploded into flames, ft 
was not dear where the six 
had been for the evening or 
why so many had been 
crammed into the car. Police 
said there was no suspicion 
that the car had been stolen. 

Officers struggled through 
Saturday night and most of 
Sunday to confirm the identi¬ 
ties of the six. asking anyone 
with teenage friends or rela¬ 
tives who had foiled to return 
home to call them with de¬ 
scriptions of clothing and 
jewellery- They later namwi 
the victims as Victoria 
Rainham, 18, of Orpington, 
south Londorvwho was driv¬ 
ing; Maria Tickner, 17. of 
Orpington; Daniel Garwood, 
17. of Eltham; Stewart Innes 
and Mark Higgins, both 17, 
and Daniel Spencer. 19, all 
from Eltham. 

The only remaining signs of 
the teenagers' night out were 
melted asphalt and the black¬ 
ened leaves of the tree, which 

By Lucy Herrington 

stands at a notorious accident 
blackspot- Members of the 
public placed flowers around 
the base of the tree yesterday 
as dozens of friends of the 
teenagers gathered in 
mourning. 

Ryan Cruse, 18. was shaken 
at the loss of his friends. He 
said: "We always had a laugh. 
We had known each other for 
years — since primary school. 
They never got into trouble. It 
doesn’t seem fair.” He said 
many of the six had been 
fellow pupils at Crownwoods 
School in Eltham. 

William Peihick, 85. said: “1 
was in the bathroom when 
there was an almighty crash. I 
could see the flames reflecting 
in the room. There were other 
neighbours trying to help but 
the flames were too fierce and 
25 feet high. We get a few 
crashes along the road but I 
have never seen anything tike 
this." 

Frank Symes. 74, said: “As 
the flames got higher I could 
smell flesh. It's a smell l 
remember from the war.” 

The Metro, heading down¬ 
hill along Westmount Road, 
went out of control just after 
11pm when one .wheel hit a 
traffic island installed by 
Greenwich council last year as 
part of a traffic-calming 
scheme. The car struck the 
kerb and went into a spin 
before hitting a tree and 

.. Firemen with the Metro In which six people died 

exploding into a fireball. The 
road is notorious for speeding. 

Ambulance crows and 20 
firefighters attended the scene 
after receiving numerous calls 
from the public. Douglas 
Inglis, a traffic sergeant, said: 
“The scene was pretty horren¬ 
dous — a bumt-out car with 
six people in it 1 don't think it 
comes much worse." 

Edith Norton, 66, a neigh¬ 
bour said: “The lire was so 
intense it set fire to the tree and 
the car kept exploding. The 
only consolation is that I don’t 
think those children would 
have suffered. I think they 
were unconscious." 

The Rev John ThewJis kept 
a night vigil at the scene. He 
said: “My heart goes out to the 
families. There was nothing 
anyone could have done for 
those poor souls. We will be 
remembering them in our 
services." 

Peter Bottomley, MP for 
-Eltham and former roads 
minister, later left a bunch of 
white chrysanthemums on the 
melted tarmac. He said: “This 
is one of the worst tragedies 
we've seen for very many 
years around here." 
□ A boy of 12 was in intensive 
care with serious head injuries 
last night after a joyride with a 
13-year-old friend ended when 
the car swerved into a tree. 
The driver, from Chelmsford, 
Essex, took the keys to his 
father's Vauxhafl Cavalier at 
2am yesterday and crashed 
while being followed by a 
police (for. 

He and one of his two 
passengers ran away leaving 
their badly injured friend in 
the wreckage. A police spokes¬ 
woman said: “He was fright¬ 
ened when the police arrived 
and went too fast trying to get 
away. Ifs unbelievable that 
three young children should 
be out committing crime in the 
middle of the night. What 
were their parents doing?” 

The injured boy was taken 
to Broomfield Hospital and 
was said to be in .a stable 
condition. The driver was 
bang questioned by police. 

Acting Sgt Danny Casey with the potentially lethal device found in a primary school playground 

Flame 
thrower 
found in 
school 

By Lucy Berrington 

CHILDREN as young as 
nine are making potentially 
lethal “flame-throwers" in 
part of the latest school craze 
that police believe may be 
inspired by violent video 
games. One home-made de¬ 
vice was found in a Glouces¬ 
tershire primary school 
playground. 

The makeshift weapon 
found at St John's Church of 
England primary school at 
Colt-ford was made from an 
aerosol can attached to 
lengths of exhaust pipe and 
drainpipe. It was probably 
the handiwork of an older 
child, possibly a brother or 
friend of a young pupil, police 
said yesterday. 

William Lowe, the head¬ 
master. said: “It is potentially 
so dangerous. 1 have heard 
there is a craze for just 
lighting aerosols but this 
thing was really quite 
sophisticated." 

Silence on Reeve 
paralysis claim 

Ex-policeman dies after 
two men set him ablaze 

By Adam Fresco 

DOCTORS declined to com¬ 
ment yesterday on die condi¬ 
tion of Christopher Reeve, 
the star of the Superman 
films, who is in hospital with 
a neck injury after being 
thrown from his horse. 

He was taken to the Univer¬ 
sity of Virghria’s medical 
centre in ChauriottesviDe on 
Saturday where his injuries 
were hiring evaluated last 
night There is speculation 
that he has been partially 
paralysed. 

Reeve, 43, was hurt when 
his horse shied, throwing 
him to the ground. Doctors at 
die scene decided that he 
needed specialist care and he 
was taken to hospital by air 
ambnianre. 

Last night his wife Dana 
and two teenage children 
from a former relationship. 
Matthew and Alexandra, 
were at his bedside, lisa 
Kastdere. his agent, said: 
“He is in a stable condition 
and is under dose supervi¬ 

sion by the doctors. He has a 
neck injury but ldo not know 
bow serions it is.” 

A spokesman at die hospi¬ 
tal said that Reeve’s family 
had asked hospital officials 
not to comment on the nature 
or extent of die injuries. 

Reeve, who owns several 
horses, was competing with 
about 300 others in a dres¬ 
sage and horse-jumping 
event when the accident hap¬ 
pened. He was approaching 
the third jump of a ISjutnp 
course when “something 
spooked the horse”, Monk 
Reynolds, owner of Com¬ 
monwealth Park in Culpep¬ 
er. said. Reeve appeared to 
suffer a neck injury and was 
carried off the fidd on a 
stretcher. 

Reeve, the 6ft 4in star of 
more than 20 films, including 
the four highly successful 
Superman films, lives in New 
York but spends a lot of time 
at bis estate in Virginia, 
where he keeps bis horses. 

A RETIRED policeman died 
from burns after he was set on 
fire by two men who burst into 
his home and soaked him with 
petrol. David Stedman. 69. 
ran screaming from his flat 
and died 13 hours later in 
hospital. 

Police, who have begun a 
murder inquiry, are consider¬ 
ing die possibilities that the 
killing in Leicester on Satur¬ 
day was a burglary that went 
wrong or was a case of 
mistaken identity. Detectives 
want to speak to two men in 
their late teens seen driving 
away from Mr Stedman’s flat 
in a green saloon car. Detec¬ 
tive Superintendent David 
Cox said: “There is a possibili¬ 
ty that whoever attacked him 
targeted the wrong person. 

“Everyone who knew Mr 
Stedman described him as an 
inoffensive man. I would like 
to emphasise the sheer wick¬ 
edness of this attack. It is 
almost stunning in its violence 
and in the appaling nature of 

By Emma Wilkins 

this poor man's death. It 
beggars belief that his door to 
his home should be smashed 
down, he is then doused in 
petrol and burnt to death." 

Mr Stedman died on Sun¬ 
day in Leicester Royal infir¬ 
mary after telling doctors that 
he had been attacked by two 
men whom he did not know. 
When he ran from the first- 
floor flat, neighbours smoth¬ 
ered his blazing clothes with a 
quilt. 

Detectives found evidence of 
a break-in but nothing had 
been stolen. They said there 
had been vandalism in die 
street in the past few months, 
including cars being set on 
fire. Mr Cox described the 
area as a “community with 
problems". 

Mr Stedman had been mar¬ 
ried twice. His first wife is 
dead and he was divorced 
from his second wife, Chris¬ 
tine, five years ago. She still- 
lives at the two-bedroomed flat 
with a lodger but the couple 

were away at the weekend. 
Mr Stedman, who had two 

adult children from his first 
marriage, was a police consta¬ 
ble in the 1960s in Gosport 
before moving to Leicester 
eight years ago. After retiring 
from Hampshire Police he 
joined the Royal Navy as a 
steward at HMS Dryad in 
Portsmouth. 

His son Kevin, 36, who lives 
in Portsmouth, said: “His 
biggest thrill was serving 
Prince Charles in the ward¬ 
room on a number of occa¬ 
sions when he visited 
Portsmouth. He wouldn't 
boast about it. but it was dear 
that he considered it a real 
honour. 

“My father was fine man. 
How anyone who could do 
this to him is beyond belief. 
We are deeply shocked and 
numbed by the brutal way in 
which Dad died. 

“We want answers to why 
and how this could have 
happened." 

Egg thieves 
steal from 
osprey nest 

By A Staff Reporter 

THIEVES stole osprey eggs 
from a nest in the Scottish 
Highlands yesterday. It is the 
sixth nest to have been raided 
this year. 

The theft occurred at a nest 
near Loch Garten, northeast 
of Aviemore. It is not known 
how many eggs were in the 
nest, but all were stolen. 

The existence of the nest was 
being kept secret by the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, whose volunteers are 
mounting a 24-hour guard on 
another site near by. 

“It is impossible to watch all 
the nests all the time," David 
Minns, the society's head of 
public affairs, said yesterday. 
“To kill young birds like this 
in this day and age is an 
archaic practice. It is quite 
disgraceful." 

The guarded nest which is 
in the Loch Garten nature 
reserve, contains three eggs, 
one of which latched on 
Sunday. The volunteers hope 
that the other two will hatch 
later tins week. 

How to win friends and 
influence colleagues 

THE worst sins that office 
workers can commit in the 
eyes of colleagues are inter¬ 
rupting people on the trie- 
phone. talking loudly in front 
of someone's desk and arriv¬ 
ing late for a meeting. 

It is almost as bad to eat at 
your desk, make personal 
telephone calls or leave coffee 
cups lying around, according 
to a guide published by the 
Industrial Society. Bodytalk: 
the Skilb of Positive Image, a 
guide to etiquette at work, lists 
30 traits identified in a recent 
Coopers & Lybrand survey as 
most likely to annoy 
colleagues. 

High on the list are signing 
on at someone rise’s computer 
terminal without signing off 
afterwards, and messing up 
the photocopier by jamming 
the paper or leaving it in 
multiple-copy mode. 

Residing newspapers, doo¬ 
dling, chewing gum. keeping 
cuddly toys or ornaments on 
your desk and putting up 
postcards or supposedly witty 

By Robin Young 

slogans all invite disapproval 
Popularity is unlikely to be 
accorded to those who never 
fetch a colleague a drink from 
the machine, or who foil to 
hold the lift-door open when 
others are approaching. 

Such conduct, according to 
Judi James, Bodytalkrs au¬ 
thor, not only gives you an 
unprofessional image but is 
downright anti-sooal and 
could result in dismissal. 

Whether that is really likely, 
she says, may be judged by the 
way your superiors behave 
towards you. Foot-tapping, 
pen-dieking and sighing be¬ 
fore greeting you are signs of 
irritation. It is worse if those 
senior to you hover behind 
your desk or interrupt when 
you are on the telephone. 

Power-posturing by your 
boss — sitting on your desk, 
packing up your pen without 
asking you, or shouting, may 
mean that he feels threatened. 
It is distinctly ominous if the 
boss avoids you or is particu¬ 
larly patronising. Miss James 

says that means your P45 
could be on the way. 

Fashions in body language 
have changed, she says. Efgm- 
ies-slyle power-posturing by 
aggressive executives — the 
bone-crunching handshake, 
the close-up stance, the domi¬ 
neering voice — are out of 
favour. Today’s ideal executive 
treats colleagues with the re¬ 
spect he would a client, is 
punctual and positive-minded 
and discusses issues. 

Eye contact is vital, 
Bodytalk emphasises; in gen¬ 
eral, the more, the better. 
Those who have difficulty 
looking their colleagues in the 
eye should practise staring at 
their dog. Miss James says. “It 
might make him twitchy but it 
is easier to start with pets than 
humans. If you cannot even 
meet your dog's gaze you will 
know you have serious insecu¬ 
rity problems." 

Bodytalk The Skills of Posi¬ 
tive Image (The Industrial 
Society; £9.95) 
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Director fights ban on torture film 
By Dalya Alberge 

A YOUNG British film-mak¬ 
er is fighting an effective ban* 
by censors on his first feature 
film, about a woman who ties 
op and tortures a man she 
picks up in a bar. 

The British Board of Film 
and Video Classification has 
denied a video release to Ray 
Brady’s Boy Meets Girl until 
it sees how the critics react 
But no distributor is likely to 
take on a film, particularly 
one by an unknown director, 
without video rights. Al¬ 
though tiie film has been 
allowed a cinema release; if It 
is not picked op by a distribu¬ 
tor it wfll not be shown in 
cinemas and the critics will 
have little ehance to review it 

Brady’s story has sparked a 
fierce debate in Sight and 
Sound, tiie magazine partly 
funded by the British Film 
Institute, whose latest issue 
features a history of film 
censorship- In a letter to tiie 
magazine Sally Sampson, a 
former censor, expresses her 

Boy Meets Girl has been refused a video release 

concern about “tire monopoly 
over film and video classifica¬ 
tion enjoyed by (he [board} 
and toe potentially inhibiting 
effects ... on young British 
film-makers wishing to ex¬ 
plore difficult subjects rather 
titan playing it safe”. 

She describes the film’s 
message as “firmly anti-vio¬ 
lence, no hymn to sadism" 

and points out that “if films 
depended on good notices 
from the critics for classifica¬ 
tion, cinemas and video 
stores would be dosing down 
all over the country". 

In the same issue, David 
Blewitt, another former cen¬ 
sor, refers to the “sheer 
hypocrisy” of the censorship. 
‘The board ... prefers to 

keep its head down and 
merely to read to public 
pressures. What [itf should be 
doing is educating and guid¬ 
ing toe public. ” 
• Margaret Ford, deputy di¬ 
rector of the board, said the 
cinema version of Boy Meets 
Girl was submitted for classi¬ 
fication in January and 
eraated an 18 certificate the 
following month. The reason 
that certification took so long 
was because “the troubling 
nature of tiie film required 
more than one viewing”. 

Brady claimed dud James 
Forman, the board's direc¬ 
tor, told him that violence 
should be fun and “he 
cmiMnl understand why any- 
one would make a film with 
violence in it that wasn't 
entertaining- That left me 
with my jaw banging open." 

He added; “Censors are 
editing violence in a way that 
makes it more attractive. 
Real violence should be pain- 
fid to watch." 

Scriptwriting contest, page 5 

Fifteen years ago, AST was no more than 

a motherboard in the imagination of 

hs creators. 

Since then, we have grown to become one of 

the largest PC manufaminas in the world, 

recognised tn over 100 countries and turning 

over almost $Z.5bn a year. 

How did we do it? You may well be thinking 

And you would have hit the nail right on 

the head, because thinking is at the very 

foundation rf our success. As much thought 
has gone mm research and design as in the 

■timl manufacture, us to produce 

Innovative products that arc recognised the 

world over. 

If you cast your mind back to 1986, who 

would have thought that we would be the 

first manufacturer to produce an upgradeable 
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computer. Whilst hoc on its heels was the 

Bravo desktop senes which set new staniani, 

in value for mosey. 

In the 1990s we launched the Manhattan 

SMP server, the first fully symmetric 

PC based multiprocessor. We have 

continued to build on our success with the 

Manhattan series by bunching lnforau. the 

industry's first CD-ROM based mulri-vendor 

reference library. 

Even when we think small, there's a big idea 
behind It, as many people have discovered 

with the Ascenria 9I0N notebook which 

delivers up to 10 hourc of continuous 

battery life. 

As you follow this train of thought, it 

should come as no surprise that we are 

market leader in China and in 1994 alone, 

L !04loa.TWSfflIL UnmlKawfcn. 

grew an iwedibte 75% 

throughout Europe. JFjL J 

"‘"j"" tar. 
one of the worlds I ■ £§w 

largest computer raanu- l***" 

focturers, you have to . 

Pentium 
If ym would like more 
information about AST's product range. 

please call the AST Information Service on 
0181-232 5100. 
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CITROEN AX 
£69 

PER MONTH 
PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT 

FREE INSURANCE 

Exceptional value. It’s never been so clearly signposted. 

You can drive away a new AX Elation from just £69 per month, plus 

deposit and final payment with Elect 3, Citroen’s special finance scheme.* 

9.9% /O 
APR 

ELECT 3 PRICE FOR AX l.Oi ELATION 3 DOOR’ 

DEPOSIT (35.5%) " 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (9.9% APR) 

FINAL PAYMENT_ ~~ 

TOTAL PAYABLE “ 

£7,034.00 

£2.497.07 

£68.56 

£68.56 

£3,661.00 

£7,803.51 

What s more, all Citroen AX models are available with one year’s free 

insurance for 17-75 year olds through Direct Line.* In 

addition we’re also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone 

with a choice of call tariffs to suit your needs.* 

But don’t think we stop there. The Elation boasts a sunroof, tinted glass, 

sports seats and stereo radio/cassette all from just £6,785 on the road." 

The Elation is available in both petrol and diesel with 3 or 5 doors and 

comes in a choice of 3 metallic colours with bumpers painted to match. 

To find out more about the AX Elation or any other AX model phone 

free on 0800 262 262. 

If you’re after a bargain, why 

run round and round 

in circles, when 

you can run 

straight down 

to your nearest 

Citroen dealer. 

_CITROEN AX 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 

CaA SHOWN AX 1.W ELAJKM 3 DOOR. OH THE RQM PHCE H.784.2B ftQN THE HOAD (Knee 

ROADSIDE ASSt5TANCE BJCr88«flMlABU:ArHRKnCgW1NGD6Al.ca«MUHlqf^Y ?B*0HWUMBER PIATE& DRJVBrr AND 3g MOWTlNr nma Wm MftMiH'* ■mnwwwfKHiipn ryr-|Mr..-n. vmnMnm-niunni. 
_ 
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‘Jean Muir’s designs are her finest tribute: enduring, tasteful, irresistible and unmistakable’ 

Jean Main a modest practitioner among the egocentric 

Brilliant mistress of 
the little black dress 

THERE is one question people 
always ask a fashion editor "Who 
is your favourite designer?” My 
answer has always been: Jean 
Muir. - - 

In an industry that relies upon 
novelty and innovation, the di¬ 
minutive designer stood bead and 
shoulders above the rest with her 
vision of fashion: that women’s 
clothes should be simple, flatter¬ 
ing and easy to wear. Her under¬ 
stated style was the definition of 
modem chic elegant and 
effortless. 

The appeal of her pared-down 
clothes is astounding. They are 
admired by fashion editors ami 
customers alike Among those 
who love to wear Jean Muir are 
the actresses Patricia Hodge and 
Joanna Lumley — a house model 
in the 1970s — the writer Antonia 
Fraser and the artist Bridget 
Riley. Muir clothes are expensive 
because she insisted on quality 
fabrics that responded to her fluid 
lines: jersey and silk jersey, wool, 

suede, cashmere and the 
leather. To her basic palette 

of navy, blade ami grey (Miss 

■ Iain R. Webb, the 
Times fashion editor, 
pays tribute to the 
designer whose death at 
the age of 66 was 
announced yesterday 
after a career of 
nearly 40 years 

Muir herself invariably wore 
black or navy blue) she added 
shocks of red. turquoise, yellow or 
pink. 

Whenever 1 have had her 
creations hanging in ray office, 
women would quickly gather to 
see — and, if they were lucky, to 
try on — these remarkably unre¬ 
markable fashions. Her dothes 
allow women to feel comfortable 
and look elegant. 

Yet Miss Muir, as she was 
respectfully referred to. was as 
modest as her designs. Among the 
industry’s egocentric celebrities, 
her unpretentious outlook was 

rare. She referred to herself as a 
dressmaker and cut through any 
pompous analysis of her work as 
deftly as she might slice into a 
piece of navy blue jersey or 
shocking pink suede; “I’m not 
bung up about dothes," she once 
cold me. 

But she cared passionately 
about them. More than anything 

her trade. “If I want to put my 
staying power down to anything." 
she said, “it is because I am a good 
technician.” 

Miss Muir's technique was 
nothing short of brilliant. The 
quintessential little black jersey 
dresses, for which she is perhaps 
best known, are testament to her 
talent. To make a dress that looks 
so simple requires tremendous 
skill. It is a long, exhausting 
process that demands not only 
precise cutting but endless fittings 
and minute adjustments. 

Miss Muir loved these fittings, 
trying on everything she de¬ 
signed. She would stand in front 
of a long mirror, painstakingly 
studying the reflection. She in- 

At work: “Remember you are covering a body that moves' 

spected her work. looking for 
mistakes, pinning and repinning 
the fabric until she was finally 
happy with its silhouette, ft was 
an arduous task, of which, thank¬ 
fully. she never tired. 

Her approach to her profession 
was uncommonly pragmatic 
“When designing clothes, you 
must remember that you are 

covering a body that moves.” she 
said. “That is the reason for the 
craft.1* Her clothes are indeed her 
finest tribute. They are enduring, 
tasteful irresistible and unmistak¬ 
able. a permanent reminder of the 
remarkable energy and refine¬ 
ment that was Miss Muir. 

Obituary, page 19 
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- Former banker 
chairs inquiry 
into Yard fraud 

By StewartThmdler, crime correspondent 

A FORMER chairman of scrutinise the Yard’s annual 
Barclays Bank is overseeing budget and monitor its perfor- 
Scotland Yard's inquiry into mance. The Yard will face 
how a senior official stole having to put a price an some 
£5.2 million from police funds of its policing jobs, even 
and its plans to tighten con- though tney may be difficult to 
trols on the £1.7 billion Metro- cost 
politan Police annual budget Committee members will 

The investigation into bow also sit on certain selection 
Tony Wiliams, who was jailed boards fix’senior officers and. 
for Th. years, got away with attend inspections carried out 
fraud for nearly 12 years has by the Home Office’s Inspec- 
become one of the first tasks tors of Constabulary, 
for Sir John Quinton as head Sir John said that the com- 
of a new Metropolitan Police mittee was a compromise be- 
eomraittee. Sir Paul Condon, tween a completely indep- 
Commissioner of the Metro- endent police authority and 
politan Police, and his officials control by civil servants. He 
are to face questions about the expected that there could be 
case from the Commons Pub- clashes as the committee and 
lie Accounts Select Committee Sir Paul drew up the annual 
ne.'^ month. policing plan and attempted to 

A report on the case and balance it against the budget 
plans for change have been “I' am sure there will be 
presented to Sir John. Gra- dements of creative tension 
ham Angel, the Receiver who and at the end of the day Sir 
controls all civilian stall, has Paul can go to foe Home 
also discussed the case with Secretary or I can go to the 

“ him and his committee. Home Secretary,” he said. 
Earlier this month WU- “We have a remit to agree on 

liams, once a deputy director priorities for policing and if we 
of finance at the Yard, admit- cant’ agree a costed plan then 
ted stealing from a secret IRA we are each going to haveto go 
intelligence account The ao- over the other's head.” 
count was never audited. He The committee sits once a 
was never vetted and had month but its deliberations 
complete control of the cash. will not be public. An annual 

Sir John told The Times, in report will be published, 
the first interview since the Critics have attacked the 
launch of tire committee last Home Office for giving 
month: “I find it extraordinary London a committee that lacks 
so much money could go out the powers of police authori- 
oti a single signature.” He said ties for other forces and is 
that he might be kept in- unrepresentative of London- 
formed in future of general ers. However, Sir John said 
details of special funding for that the members brought 
London policing. experience from otter organ- 

The main roles of the com- isations. “Most of the commit- 
mittee, which will advise the tee have the benefit of starting 
Home Secretary, are to with a blank page.” 

Firm in divorce 
row sold for £1 

By Emma Wilkjns 

A COMPANY director who 
> dumped five lorries outside 

his former wife* home in a 
bitter divorce dispute has sold 
his business to-a staff consor¬ 
tium for £1. 

Nigel Lambert, 36, sacked IS 
employees at Gazewing Plant 
Limited, a hire company in 
Aylesford, Kent, last week 
when solicitors acting for his 
former wife, Caroline, de¬ 
manded an increase in main- 

i tenance payments. 
Mr Lambert, from Dover, 

hopes to use his unemployed 
status to qualify for legal aid 
so that he can fight Mis 
Lambert's demands in court 
The last duly for drivers was 

1 to park the lorries outside Mrs 
Lambert’s home in Ley- 
bourne, near West Mailing, 

® Kent. 
The vehicles, which have 

run up parking tickets of more 
than £250, will be removed 
today fry the new owners. The 
couple were divorced three 
years ago after ten years of 
marriage. They have two 
children. Christopher. 9, and 
Kimberley, 7. 

Mr Lambert claimed he had 
offered his former wife gener¬ 
ous terms: “1 offered Caroline 
a salary of £lS,000-a-year to do 
nothing and our four-bed- 
room detached house. But that 
wasn’t enough and she want¬ 
ed me to pay her £15,000 legal 
fees as well, so I sacked all the 
staff and gave ber the com¬ 
pany as well. 

“It seems she doesn’t want | 
that either so 1 have done the 
next best thing and let die , 
people who bust a gut helping 
me build it up to take it over.”. 

Barney Dixon, 32. former 
manager of the company, is 
now a director. “It was not fair 
that we should all be made to 
pay for a row between these 
two people. So 1 called Nigel, 
and put the deal to him. It was 
all agreed over a pint in a 
Sussex pub and is completely 
official. The fine deiof who 
else will be offered director- 
ships will be sorted out in 
time. For now it will be 
business as usual/ he added. 

Mr Lambert said: “If they 
can have offers for major 
banks like Barings of £1. then 
why can’t I sell my company 
for the same amount?" 

Vo." in a series, from the airline dedicated to the business traveller. 

A*A 

To Better Understand Our Six 

Daily Return Flights Between Heathrow 

And JFK, Fold “A” To “B7 

Conducting business in New York is now easier thanks to our six daily return flights. 

t America# Airlines, everything we do is built around your needs as a business traveller. 

Including bringing entire continents together. A feat we perform daily from Heathrow to JFK at 

08:00, 10:00, 12:00, 13:30, 16:00, and 18:30. And for your comfort, our 10:00 and 16:00 flights 

are non-smoking. So for reservations and information on how to fold “A" to “B" call your travel 

agent or American Airlines on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). Or for holiday 

packages, call American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 9966. 

AmeicanAirlines' 
Something special in the air. 

American Airlines is a registered trademark of American Airlines, Inc. 01995 American Airlines. 

AmericanAMinesr 
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Sex and drugs ‘more stressful than poverty’ 

Greater freedom blamed 
for rise in youth crime 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 301995 

By Catherine Milton 

THE explosive rise m crime 
and the abuse of alcohol and 
drugs among young people 
since the Second World War 
may have been caused portly 
by teenagers’ increased free¬ 
dom and independence, ac¬ 
cording to a report out today. 

The new world of sex. drugs 
and rock *n’ roll, coupled with 
rising expectations, have 
caused stresses that previous, 
more restricted, generations 
never had to worry about. But 
it rejects explanations such as 
unemployment and poor liv¬ 
ing conditions for what it calls 
“psychosocial disorders” in 
young people. The biggest rise 
in such disorders was in the 
1960s, when unemployment 
was low. 

The 846-page report, co¬ 
authored by Sir Michael 
Rutter, an eminent child psy¬ 
chiatrist. and David J. Smith, 
Professor of Criminology, says 
that more research is needed 
and that the post-war growth, 
of "an isolated youth culture” 
is particularly worth investi¬ 
gating. Decisions made neces¬ 
sary by increased sexual 
freedom may have increased 
the stresses on young people. 

The report, Psychosocial 
Disorders in Young People, 

- - KEY FINDINGS -V 

■ Recorded crime (most committed byyoung people* 
increased tenfold in Britain between 1950 and 1993 
■ Nearly aB developed countries have seen substan¬ 
tial increases in psychosocial disorders among youth 
since the Second World War 
■ Use of afidt drags, and drug dependency, was low 
for those born in 1940, bat rose rapidly after 1950 
■ Suicide rates in Europe have increased throughout 
the 20th century, with the most striking rise among 
yonng males between 1970 and 1990 
■ Between 1950 and 1973 the developed world saw a 
"golden era” of economic growth, low unemployment 
and improved living conditions. But this coincided 
with the main postwar rise in psychosocial disorders 
■ Rise in divorce may not be evidence of growing 
family conflict butcould reflect an increasing refusal to 
put up with serious marital difficulties 

deals with teenage problems 
such as suicidal behaviour, 
depression and eating disor¬ 
ders. as well as crime and the 
abuse of drugs and alcohol It 
says that a tenfold rise in 
recorded crime in Britain 
since 1950, mostly committed 
by young people, is paralleled 
by other “sudden” and unprec¬ 
edented trends such as drug 
and alcohol abuse. 

Launching the report. Pro¬ 
fessor Smith said: "It is strik¬ 
ing that a major increase in 
psychosocial disorders hap¬ 
pened in the 'golden era’of low 

unemployment and rising liv¬ 
ing standards between 1950 
and 1973. Increasing psycho¬ 
social disorders are not related 
to deprivation or to increasing 
affluence in any simple way.” 

The report says: There is 
no evidence of a sudden and 
substantial rise in psychoso¬ 
cial disorders in the 1930s, 
when there was a massive and 
sustained rise in unemploy¬ 
ment Still more important 
the period during which the 
known rise in psychosocial 
disorders was greatest — the 
1960s and early 1970s — was a 

Children grin and bear brunt 
of cuts in the family budget 
ByMorag Preston 

BRITAIN'S over-indulged 
children admit they have an 
easy life. Nine in fen believe 
that they have tilings cashier 
than their parents, according 
to a national survey by the 
TSB bank. 

Despite having had their 
pocket money cut by 7 per 
cent on average since last 
year, children aged under 16 
do not think they should get a 
higher allowance. Dr David 
Lewis, a psychologist and 
author of How to be a Gifted 
Parent, said: "Kids appreci¬ 
ate they’re being looked after 
by families who don't have as 
much spare cash as they once 
did.” 

Twelve-year-olds have suf¬ 
fered the biggest cut in pocket 

money, down from £5JO a 
week last year to £350. 

Children in the North re¬ 
ceive the most pocket money, 
followed by those in the 
South and the Midlands. 
Fourteen-year-olds receive £8 
a week pocket money, 40p 
less than last year, 1 (^year- 
olds enjoyed a rise of Bp to 
£1750. 

Out of the 600 children in¬ 
terviewed. eight in ten were 
willing to do extra chores for 
pocket money and three in 
ten had a part-time job. Pa¬ 
per rounds are the most pop¬ 
ular job for IZycar-olds to 14- 
year-olds: for 16-year-oWs, it 
is shop work. Girls also work 
as waitresses and babysfrters 
and boys do milk rounds. 

At 16, the focus for spend¬ 
ing turns from sweets and 

magazines to dothes. music 
and entertainment Twelve- 
year-olds save almost half 
their weekly pocket money, 
while 14-year-olds and 16- 
year-olds save at least a third 
of their weekly income. 

Dr Lewis sees nothing 
wrong with children thinking 
they havea good life. He says: 
“It's good that kids recognise 
their faults. They don’t need 
to wear a haxrsMrt but they 
should feel a bit guilty that 
their parents are working 
hard and they're not 

"A lot of lads would sacri¬ 
fice their pocket money if 
their parents spent more time 
with them, parents try to bpy 
their love but kids want their 
time, not their money” 

Leading article, page 17 

period of unusually low 
unemployment” 

The study found a marked 
increase in crime in the past 40 
years among people under 29. 
The rise varied between coun¬ 
tries but was typically up by a 
factor of five per head of 
population. Only in Japan had 
the trend fallen consistently, 
although the United States, 
Australia and Canada regis¬ 
tered declines in the 1980s. 

Professor Smith said: "Ja¬ 
pan appears to have much 
stronger informal, soda! con¬ 
trols on the behaviour of its 
young people.” 

The authors note that child¬ 
ren now reach puberty earlier 
but take longer to reach adult¬ 
hood by finishing their educa¬ 
tion and finding jobs. They 
are sexually active much earli¬ 
er than previous generations 
and therefore must cope with 
broken relationships earlier. 
The study says: The changing 
nature of adolescence may be 
among the causes of increas¬ 
ing disorders.” 

The report is based on an 
international study set up by 
Academia Eurapaea, an asso¬ 
ciation of leading scholars 
across Europe, under the lead¬ 
ership of Sir Michael and 
Professor Smith, who was 
then at the Polity Studies 
Institute. 

The study notes: “What 
seems most striking is the 
growth of a youth culture and 
of youth markets (for music, 
fashion and places of enter¬ 
tainment) which mark off 
adolescents as a separate 
group in a more decisive way 
Qian earlier in the century. 

These changes, together 
with the lengthening of youth 
and the postponement of econ¬ 
omic independence, may tend 
to insulate young people from 
the influence of adults, in 
particular their parents, and 
increase die influence of the 
peer group. 

"It may therefore be that it is 
an isolated youth culture that 
leads to the increase in psycho¬ 
social disorders. That theory 
seems worth investigating in 
future research.” 

Psychosocial Disorders in 
Young People. Michael Rutter 
and David J. Smith (published 
by John Wiley & Sons an 
behalf of Academia Europaea; 
E49.95) 
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With the B&Q Over 60’s h-Jj 
Club Card you can get 10% off 
D.I.Y and gardening products 
every Wednesday. It’s not a credit 
card, but a great value discount card. .> 
To apply, just pop into your local B&Q with 
proof of age, complete a simple form and 
give you your free card, valid for a whole year. 
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Not in front of the children: Cleese fires a warning on the dangers of smoking 

Anti-smoking advert is 
criticised as too violent 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

BROADCASTING watch¬ 
dogs have ruled that a Gov¬ 
ernment anti-smoking comm¬ 
ercial featuring John Cleese 
contains too much violence 
and black humour to be 
shown on children's 
television. 

The ruling, published today 
by the Independent Television 
Commission, follows com¬ 
plaints from three viewers 
about an advernsan ent in 
which Cleese appears to shoot 
dead the occupant of an arm¬ 
chair. The scene is shown 
from behind the chair and 
only later is h revealed that the 
"victim” is not human but a 
packet of cigarettes. 

The commission rejected a 
claim by the Broadcast Adver¬ 
tising Clearance Centre, 
which vets all television adver¬ 
tisements, that the small num¬ 
ber of complaints did not 
warrant intervention. Instead 
it ruled that the initial impres¬ 
sion of violence was signifi¬ 
cant and would be seen by 
many parents as inappropri¬ 
ate for showing around times 
of children’s programmes. 

The commission's ruling 
highlights the sensitivity of 

anti-smoking campaigns. 
ASH, die leading anti-smok¬ 
ing group, has attacked die 
ruling. Karen Wflfiams. a 
spokeswoman, said: These 
adverts are aimed ai the 
family, using humour to pro¬ 
mote an anfrsmokmg mess¬ 
age. We know it's children 
who stan to smoke, rather 
rhan adults, so it's particularly 
important thar these ads get 
through to them. 

“They use humour, albeit 
Wads humour, but they are 
dealing with a topic which 
kills 111.000 people a year in 
this country, so it's going to be 
blade humour.” she saicL 

Cleese, an ardent anti- 
smoker, became involved with 
the campaign when it was 
launched by the Heal* Edu¬ 
cation Authority two years 
ago. The “armchair shooting” 
episode was part of a series in 
which Cleese combined blum- 
ness with humour to illustrate 
the problems experienced by 
smokers who want to give up. 

Previous episodes have con¬ 
tained overt references to 
death and have been restricted 
to transmission when thou is 
unlikely to be a young audi¬ 

ence. Although the campaign 
has been a critical success, the 
Government is disappointed 
by how few young people have 
given up smoking. The 
Health Education Authority 
has now put its anti-smoking 
advertising account, handled 
for the past 13 years by the 
agency Abbott Mead Vickers 
BBDO. up for review. 

In a separate ruling, the 
commission issued special 
guidance on the use of dis¬ 
tasteful imagery in commer¬ 
cials after 196 complaints 
about an advert for the Sun 
Alliance insurance company. 
It contained a number of 
juxtaposed images which the 
commission accepted could be 
emotionally disturbing. In one 
scene, a picture of boiling 
water cut to a baptism, giving 
the fleeting impression that a 
baby was about to be scalded. 
In another a child holding a 
foy gun against a woman 
switches id the sound of a 
motorcycle backfiring. Al¬ 
though the commission did 
not uphold the complaints, it 
advised advertisers to pay 
more attention to the context 
in which images are shown. 

Sandwich 
labels 

mislead 
buyers 

A survey by trading officers 
of sandwiches sold in eight 
West Country counties found 
that half had misleading la¬ 
bels. They included pork 
shoulder being described as 
ham and reconstituted meat 
mixed with cereal labelled as 

beef- . . .. 
Other labels did not indi¬ 

cate when ingredients iadud- 
ed extra water or when 
protein, milk or vegetable 
protein had been added to 
meats. There were incorrect 
labels on 114 sandwiches out 
of 221 (51.6 per cenfl. The 
British Sandwich Associ¬ 
ation has been asked to raise 
standards. 

Hoover plea fails 
A judge in St Helens. Mer¬ 
seyside. has rejected an appli¬ 
cation by Hoover to strikeout 
127 claims by customers dis¬ 
satisfied over the company's 
frec-flights offer. The custom¬ 
ers. who failed either to 
receive tickets or the flights 
they wanted, are claiming 
damages for disappointment 
and loss of enjoyment. 

Murder remand 
Anthony Roach. 24 was re¬ 
manded in custody by Totten¬ 
ham magistrates, charged 
with the murder of Louise 
Crowe, a New Zealander liv¬ 
ing in Wood Green, north 
London, and the attempted 
murder of Carmen Morris: 

Diving death 
Nigel Kenny. 25, died and 
Gary Wflfiams, also 25, was 
taken to hospital after a 
diring accident in a flooded 
quarry near Conisfoo. Cum¬ 
bria. Emergency services 
were called after the men got 
into difficulties. 

Briton in court 
John Sczipps. a Briton 
charged with lulling and 
dismembering a South Afri¬ 
can tourist, is scheduled to 
appear in court in Singapore 
today. Scripps. from 
Letchworth, Hertfordshire 
fens 13 charges. ™ 

Chapel goes west 
Methodists attended the final 
service at a village diapd 
before it is shipped stouehy- 
stone to die United States. 
The 13flyear-old chapel in 
Sproxton. Leicestershire, has 
been bought by Baker Umv- 
errityin Kansas. 

Sound barrier 
Residents of Cowes, Isle of 
Wight were kept awake for 
an hour when the foghorn of 
a lightship being refitted was 
triggered at 3am and 
sounded a four-second Mast 
eveiy minute. Workers forgot 
to switch off after testing 

Politically correct policies blamed 
as Hackney sets up fraud inquiry 

By Ian Murray 

A LONDON Labour council 
is to cany out an urgent 
internal inquiry into allega¬ 
tions that fraud involving 
hundreds of employees was 
allowed to flourish as a result 
of "politically correct” employ¬ 
ment policies. The inquiry, set 
up by Hackney council, is to 
be conducted by a senior 
Queen’s Counsel and will 
begin next week. 

It wfll investigate claims 
that policies to increase the 
number of stag from ethnic 
minorities meant that no disti- 
plinary action was taken 
against officers suspected of 
milking hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds in rents, 
benefits and grants from toe 
counril. 

In neighbouring Islington, 
an independent report last 
week found that paedophiles 
and pimps were able to exploit 
politically correct policies to 
gain access to children in 
council homes. 

The Hackney inquiry, how¬ 
ever, wifl not be independent, 
and Conservatives and Lib¬ 

eral Democrats on die Lab¬ 
our-dominated council have 
said they will not take part 
This wfll be a Labour mem¬ 
bers’ inquiry, run by the La¬ 
bour group which has been in 
charge of this council forever,” 
Colin Beadle, former leader of 
the liberal Democrat group, 
claimed. “1 find it impossible 
to believe they will come up 
with anything remotely criti¬ 
cal of toe Labour group.” 

Mr Beadle lost his seat in 
last year’s council elections 
and claims he was the focus of 
attack in the campaign 
because he had exposed fraud 
and mismanagement in Hack¬ 
ney'S housing stock. "People 
know whai is happening but 
are afraid to tackle it head-on 
for fear of being called rac¬ 
ists,” he said. 

“It is not only politically 
correct, but politically corrupt, 
and it’s costing Hackney 
£1 million a year. That means 
an counril tenants have to pay 
an extra £2 a week in rent to 
make the books balance. 

"When they employ people. 

Crofton: denies racism 

they drat look for profession¬ 
al qualifications. The good 
people get demoralised and 
leave and the council is left 
with the rubbish.” 

Last month Hackney sacked 
its experienced housing direc¬ 
tor, Berrard Crofton, after 
findmg him guilty of racism. 
During his four years on the 
staff he was widely praised for 
cracking down on corruption 
but be was suspended last 

November and then dismissed 
after accusing Sam Yeboah. 
the assistant chief executive, of 
failing to investigate fraud 
among the housing staff. 

Mr Crofton is appealing 
against the dismissal but that 
can only be done before anoth¬ 
er committee of Hackney 
counefl. In tonight’s edition of 
the BBC2 series Taking liber’ 
ties, he claims that after he 
found fraud and corruption 
involving 10 per cent of Hack¬ 
ney's housing stock, he was 
accused of racism. 

"They didn’t just want to 
destroy my job but damage 
my reputation," he said. “At 
Hackney, racism is bandied 
about like political confetti.” 
Hackney council declined to 
comment on the allegations 
because Mr Crofton is appeal 
is pending. 

Joe Lobenstein. leader of 
fee Conservative group, said: 
"Mr Crofton tried to sort it out 
and got fee boot for iL He is 
certainly not a racist This is 
fee culture of Hackney, you 
disagree with someone, you 
are automatically called a 
racist" 

Man held over photos 
of naked stewardesses 

A MAN believed to be a 
steward on the Australian 
airline Qantas has been 
arrested in Queensland after 
allegations that stewardesses 
were drugged in a London 
Hotel before having photo¬ 
graphs taken of them naked. 

five Qantas stewardesses 
told detectives they became 
unconscious after drinking 
drug-laced coffee, cocoa or 
wine in the Forum Hotel, 

Kensington, and when they 
woke they had been un¬ 
dressed. Photographs of the 
women were seized by defec¬ 
tives in Australia and copies 
given to British police. They 
are preparing a file for fee 
Crown Prosecution Service to 
see if there is a case against the 
man in this country. 

Qantas staff have been us¬ 
ing the four-star U3fra-night 
hotel since 1990. 
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Rescue teams lose 
hope in rubble 

of Russian quake 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Exam stress may 
have triggered 

Harvard murder 
From Ben Macintkre in newyork 

MORE than ZOO0 people 
buried alive by an earthquake 
in the Russian Far East were 
feared dead yesterday after 
rescue workers said there was 
little hope of finding survivors. 

Major Vladimir Deyev, a 
spokesman for the civil de* 
fence on the Pacific island of 
Sakhalin, where the town of 
Neftegorsk was destroyed at 
the weekend, said that rescue 
teams were finding only bod¬ 
ies. “It is most likely they have 
all died." he said. “There is 
practically no hope that they 
are alive. The rescuers are 
only dragging out the dead." 

The first journalists to reach 
the town said that wisps of 
smoke were spiralling up from 
where rescuers cut through 
sheets of twisted metal. In 
many places mangled bodies 
protruded from the ruins, 
which echoed to the shouts of 
residents calling the names of' 
those buried. 

Yefim Basin, the Construc¬ 
tion Minister, said that 

Neftegorsk would not be re¬ 
built survivors would be evac¬ 
uated to settlements in South 
Sakhalin. Eduard Nechayev, 
the Health Minister, said that 
the destruction was even 
greater than that caused try 
the Armenian earthquake in 
which 25.000 people died in 
December 1988. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, said: “Every¬ 
thing has to be transported by 
air because roads and bridges 
have been destroyed." The 
railway will take at least 12 
days to repair. 

The immensity of the death 
toll in relation to the town’s 
population. 31200. is believed 
to be in large pan due to the 
poor quality of the housing, 
the freezing weather and the 
difficulty of access. Rescue 
workers said that only 600 
people were accounted for, 
half of them dead, and they 
had resorted to a morbid 
mathematical equation to esti¬ 
mate the final death toll. “If we 

take about 20 buildings in 
ruins, each with 60 flats and 
each with a family of three, 
that means we have more than 
3.000 people." Sergei Kheta- 
gurov. the Deputy Emergen¬ 
cies Minister, said. 

Valeri Kulbakov, a reporter 
on the Sakhalin Pravda news¬ 
paper. who visited the de¬ 
stroyed town, said that most 
victims were buried under 
their homes, cheaply made 
five-storey buildings built in 
the mass housing campaign 
ordered by Nikita Khrushchev 
in the 1960s. The housing was 
completed before regional au¬ 
thorities took into consider¬ 
ation the danger of earth¬ 
quakes and required feat all 
buildings built after 1972 be 
able to withstand tremors. 
□ Paphos An earthquake of 
at least 5.0 on the Richter scale 
caused people to run in panic 
into the streets of this Cyprat 
coastal resort town yesterday, 
but damage was 
slight. (Reuter) 

A resident of Dunster House, a Harvard dormitory, watches as investigators arrive 
after a student murdered her roommate, injured another woman, and hanged herself 

AN OUTSTANDING Har¬ 
vard University student who 
went on a murderous ram¬ 
page in her college dormitory 
at the weekend may have 
spent several days planning 
die early-morning attack in 
which die stabbed her room¬ 
mate to death and injured 
another woman before bang¬ 
ing herself in a bathroom. 

Sinedu Tadesse. 20. a medi¬ 
cal student from Ethiopia, 
reportedly sent a photograph 
of herseLF to The Crimson, 
Harvard's campus news¬ 
paper, last week, with a typed 
note warning: "Keep this pic¬ 
ture. There will soon be a very 
juicy story involving the per- 
sorwn this picture." 

Early on Sunday, the day 
after final exams ended. Miss 
Tadesse repeatedly stabbed 
her sleeping roommate. 
Trang Ha 20, with a ten-inch 
knife, police said. 

A friend staying with Miss 
Ho, Thao Nguyen, was at¬ 
tacked when she tried to 
intervene. Miss Tadesse bar¬ 
ricaded herself into a bath¬ 
room. then hanged herself 
from the shower rail Miss 

Tadesse. from Addis Ababa, 
and Miss Ho. a Vietnamese 
immigrant from Massachu¬ 
setts, had shared rooms for 
the past two years, but had 
fallen ouf and derided not to 
share again. Miss Tadesse 
was believed to be deeply 
upset her friend's derision 
to move ouL The combina¬ 
tion of loneliness, examina¬ 
tion stress and the tense 
relationship between the two 
women may have led to the 
attack, police said. 

Tadesse: had fallen 
out with dead girl 

Saddam’s 
troops ‘kill 
30 Iraqis 

Spamsh 
Right sets 
sights on 

MORE THAN 25,000 BRITISH 

PEOPLE 60 TO WORK ON AN AIRBUS 

in riots’ bigger prize 
From agence FRance-Presse 

IN AMMAN 

From Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 
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IRAQI security forces crushed 
riots in a province west of 
Raghdarf two weeks ago. kiU- 
ing about 30 people and 
wounding hundreds, travel¬ 
lers said yesterday, quoting 
local residents. 

The violence broke out on 
May ]7 in Ramadi. the capital 
of Aiibar province, after the 
authorities handed over the 

, body of an air force general, 
1 Muhammad Mari urn al-Du- 

Iaimi. who was implicated last 
year in a coup attempt. Arab 

i diplomats said, 
j Members of the powerful 
j Sunni Dulaimi dan, which is 
j usually loyal to President 
i Saddam Hussein, set fire to 
j public biddings after seeing 

the body which was mutilated 
from torture, the envoys said. 

President Saddam sent 
troops backed by tanks and 
helicopters to crush the vio¬ 
lence, the diplomats saicL- 
Thev added that Wathban 
Ibrahim al-Hassan. the Interi¬ 
or Minister—a member of the 
Takriri dan and a half-brother 
of Saddam — travelled to the 
region with die troops and 
rejected talks with tribal lead¬ 
ers, whom he insulted before 
cracking down on the 
population. 

The travellers said 30 
people, most of them members 
of the Dulaimi dan, were 
kfited and several hundred 
people were wounded in sev¬ 
eral days of violence. One 
traveller said that about a 
dozen Iraqi officials had suf¬ 
fered burns when rioters set 
fire to public buildings. 

The diplomats added that 
Saddam had dismissed Mr 
Hassan on May 22 in an 
attempt to appease the 
Dulaimi tribe. 

AFTER the most dramatic 
change to Spain's political 
map since the Socialists 
swept to power in 1982 the 
rightwing Popular Party yes¬ 
terday looked on course to 
win the next general election, 
having humiliated the Social¬ 
ists of Felipe Gonzdlez. the 
Prime Minister, in mama- 
pal and regional elections. 

The final picture will not 
be dear until pads and 
coalitions, especially with the 
communist United Left party 
have been forged. ^ 

The triumphant PopulU 
Party (PP) leader, Jos* Ma¬ 
ria Aznar, 42 did not achieve 
the sweeping majority pre¬ 
dicted. since nearly a third of 
the electorate are still Social¬ 
ist supporters. He gained an 
absolute majority in 35 of 
Spain'S 52 provincial capitals, 
a simple majority in another 
JZ and an outright win in five 
of die 13 regional parlia¬ 
ments. The PP has two years 
until tire next general ejection 
to show that bis policies work 
and that it is not as the 
Socialists Francois! 
and neo-FasctsL 

“We have obtained a dear 
and ample victory. We have 
mounted tire penultimate 
step. The next will be the 
government of Spain," Sefior 
Aznar told a huge crowd of 
chanting supporters. 

tn the fifth municipal elec¬ 
tions since democracy was 
restored after Franco's death 
nearly 20 years ago, the PP 
obtained 3526 per cent of the 
vote, tire Socialists 3081 per 
cent and tire United Left IMS. 
Hie Socialists have dropped 
ten percentage points and the 
PP has gained seven since 
local polls in 1991. 

“-V V; *■ : 

Woman accused of 
grandson’s murder 
Fr°m Agence France-Presse in saiot-ctienne 

Guillaume, visited the fami 
^ ® F™nch, frnn at Saint-Genest-LerpL 

Sf Police found the bodyin 
murdenng her four-week-old plastic bag on April 20 lS 

A post-mortem exam 

ESiaiwiMi aner several blows to the head. 
Mrs 5%5lffcl1i lIlKn 

non-Muslim Frenchman The 
bafry disappeared when Mrs 
Saddles daughter, Fatima 
Fayard, and her husband. 

j ** ■'Mucui, wno allegedly 
detested thebaby and called it 

the child of sin”, has been in 
custody awaiting trial for 25 
months. 

In just 25 years. Airbus Industrie has trans1 

formed Europe’s competitive position in wodd 

aerospace. It has grown to become a business with 

VS.5 billion annual sales and a serious 

challenge to US manufacturing domination. 

It is also a great British success story. 

British Aerospace Airbus is a frill partner in the 

four nation consortium, responsible for the 

manufacture of die highly advanced wings on 

all Airbus airliners. As such, the company 

is making a massive contribution to Britain’s 

economy and balance of trade. 

The Airbus business is a major employer. 

More than 300 British companies are involved 

in this huge manufacturing programme, all 

delivering quality Jobs and helping to secure 

Britain’s place at the leading edge of this high 

technology, wealth-generating industry. 25,000 

British workers benefit directly, and in total* 

125,000 people in the UK ate supported by the 

Airbus programmes. 

As civil air transport is predicted to treble over 

foe next 25 years, this success is set to continue. 

Airbus Industrie is meeting market needs with a 

range of seven state-of-the-art airliners now in 

production, and forward orders worth S52 Wfian. 

British skills are helping to make it all possible. 

A/REtUS, A GRETA T JBRiT/SM C/Z/V-^cc n/r 

Your chance to w 
the new 400 Tour 

TUa T!...  . The Times Offers you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 
worth 35395. 

Simply coHea six tokens tn 
enter our prfae draw. You may 

ertfier as many times as you wish, 
tat must attach your fokais to 
™ application form, 
which win be printed again on 
Saturday, 

Phst your entry to 

ECS8 7NG. The competition 
doses June 24 

For farther information on the 
Trainer i*afi Mdc toe m. 
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Art collection of a legal legend likely to fetch £lm 
By John Shaw 
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Stings belong- 
r “who knew 

enough to hang half the 
dukes and duchesses in the 
kingdom" are expected u> 
make £1 million at Sotheby's 
in London next week. 

Sir George Lewis (1833-19111 
was a legal legend in his day 
and confidant to some of the 
most eminent of late Victori¬ 
ans. He extracted the Prince 
of Wales from the embarrass¬ 
ing Tan by-Croft affair and 
was legal adviser go Charles 
Stewart PamdL 

Lewis exposed as forgeries 
a series of letters apparently 
condoning the Phoenix Park 
Murders. They were pub¬ 
lished in 77ie Times in 1887 
under the beading Paroell- 
ism and Crime. A knight¬ 
hood followed Lewis's role on 
the Parnell Commission. 

Lewis also advised Whis¬ 
tler on his bankruptcy after 
the celebrated Ruslan libel 
case. Ruslan had denounced 
Whistler's painting Nocturne 
in Black and Cold: The 
Falling Rocket, accusing him 
of “flinging a pot of paint in 
the public's face" and Whis¬ 
tler sued him for libel Whis¬ 
tler won die action but was 
awarded only a farthing in 
damages, without costs — in 

Burne-Jones’s portrait of Katie Lewis is estimated at ES00.000-E700.000. The artist presented the picture to her father and said: “He didn't know how to thank me" 

effect a justification for 
Ruskin. 

In 1873 Lewis helped Sir 
Lawrence Alma-Tadema, the 
Dutch artist who settled in 
London in 1870, to become a 
British citizen. He also ad¬ 
vised John Singer SargenL 
Oscar Wilde, yet another 

A watercolour by Sita Ram of Lord Hastings’s 
European servants travelling by elephant 

Raj ‘snapshot’ 
$ 

I S 

rare paintings 
By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

MORE than 200 rare Indian 
paintings bora the heyday of 
the British Raj have been 
acquired by die British Li¬ 
brary after their discovery 
among private papers. 

The paintings were 
amassed in 23 albums by the 
first Marquess and Marchio¬ 
ness of Hastings when he was 
governor-general of Bengal 
from 1813 to 1823, a post that 
made him in effect die ruler of 
British India. The couple 
collected paintings as if they 
were albums of photographs. 
Almost half of the albums 
contain 228 large watercolours 
illustrating their travels from 
Calcutta to Delhi and back in 
1814-15. They were souvenirs to 
be savoured later by their 
children, who were at that 
time too young to appreciate 
them. 

The collection has only re¬ 
cently been found among the 
marquess's papers. Although 
it was known that he had 
patronised British artists, his 
extensive patronage of Indian 
artists had not been realised. 

The library described the 
Indian paintings as “one of the 
most magnificent series ever 
found" and of “outstanding 
aesthetic quality”. Their prin¬ 

cipal importance lies in the 
‘; of the fittl 

Hastings: extended Raj 

work of the Hole-known Indi¬ 
an artist Sita Ram. whose 
delicate and detailed style 
combines Eastern and West¬ 
ern traditions. 

The illustrations indude 
three volumes of natural hist¬ 
ory, which seems to have been 
Lady Hastings's particular in¬ 
terest There are drawings 
that she must have commis¬ 
sioned of birds and animals in 
her menagerie at Barrack- 
pore, the gove mor-general's 
country retreat outside Cal¬ 
cutta. The menagerie induded 
ostriches, Hamas and a kanga¬ 
roo. Another album has stud¬ 
ies of Indian and South-East 
Asian fruit others have por¬ 
traits of contemporary rulers 
by other Indian artists. 

The albums have been add¬ 
ed to the library's collection of 
images on the cultural and 
political interchange between 
the Indians and the British 
during the Raj. 

The marquess (1754-1826) 
went to India after distin¬ 
guished military and political 
careers and his vigorous ex¬ 
pansionist policy extended the 
frontiers of British India. He 
kept a journal which comple¬ 
ments the images in the al¬ 
bums. His younger daughter, 
Sophia, edited and published 
thejourna! in 1858. 

The collection also features 
Chinese works, watercolours 
from Canton produced for the 
Western market, and British 
paintings, including some by 
Sir Charles DOyly. a leading 
amateur artist of the day. 

The purchase, negotiated 
privately by Christie's, was 
made possible with a E25.000 
grant from the National Art 
Collections Fund, Britain's 
leading art charity, which last 
year gave a record £22»5 
million to artistic causes. 
David Barrie, its director, 
said: “Our grant of £25.000 
shows yet again that the Fund 
is keen to support work by 
non-European artists." 

IMPOTENCE 
CAN BE TREATED PAINLESSLY 
Recent medical advances now enable our specialist 
team to offer, in confidence, genuinely painless 
methods of treating this distressing complainL 

For details telephone: 0171-637 2018_ 

THE MEDICAL CENTRE, Weymouth St London WIN 3FA 

client, said of Lewis: “He 
knows everything about us 
all and forgives us all" 

Lewis warned off a journal¬ 
ist attempting to persecute 
Wilde and then dealt with 
threats Lord Alfred Douglas 
faced from blackmailers. 

The paintings were hung at 

the solicitor's home in Port¬ 
land Place, the focus of a 
series of glittering parties and 
soirees over many years, at¬ 
tended by guests both aristo¬ 
cratic and Bohemian. 

His wife. Elizabeth, was 
interested in art in all its 
forms. Sir Edward Burne- 

Jones. who avoided an 
elaborate social life, became a 
frequent guest in London and 
at their country house at 
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. 
Burne-Jones apprenticed 
himself to Rossetti hi 1856 
and was greatly influenced 
by him. He favoured mythi¬ 

cal subjects and hated mod¬ 
ernists like the Impression¬ 
ists, describing their subjects 
as "landscapes and whores”. 

His portrait of Katie, the 
youngest Lewis daughter, 
will be the highlight of the 
sale, estimated at" £500.000- 
£700.000. Burne-Jones had a 

rapport with his model and 
wrote her a charming series 
of illustrated letters that are 
now in the British Museum. 

The picture took four years 
to complete and was eventu¬ 
ally presented to her parents. 
In 1897 Burne-Jones said: 
“Sir G Lewis was very 

pleased with his daughter's 
portrait that I sent him the 
other day. Vowed it was 
exactly like her now. tho it 
isn't, for she is a young lady 
of 22 and when it was done 
she was only a child of eight. 

"He didn’t know what to do 
to thank me. All he could do 
was to make me take away as 
many boxes of cigars as he 
could lay his hands on. He 
fidgeted‘about the room to 
find something that 1 would 
like and couldn't satisfy him¬ 
self at all 

“Rather pathetic, wasn't it. 
to see a man in that state who 
is the terror of the aristocracy 
or England and knows 
enough to hang half the 
dukes and duchesses in the 
kingdom." 

Katie, a strong and lively 
personality, lived in Portland 
Place until her mother died in 
1931. She then moved to 
Broadway. Hereford and 
Worcester, and died there 
aged $2 in 1961. 

The collection is being sold 
by relatives. The pictures, 
mainly by Burne-Jones with 
examples by .Alma-Tadema 
and George Henry Boughton 
are on the market for the first 
time, an echo of the Victorian 
age at its most artistically 
expansive. The sale is on 
June 7. 
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(They’re down by an average of 18.5% 

USA/Canada.Down 34.6% 

Down 24%o 

Most EU countries.Down 12.6% 
(In real terms based on a 3 minute daytime call) 

Surprised? WsD, across tie world, BT have been Fbr example, the cost of a '3 minute daytime 17-21% on BTs international call charges. 

steadily reducing the cost of international phone phone call or fax to the USA and Canada has In these days of rising costs thaft an uncommon 

rails and fangs. Over the last 2 years thev*ve fallen fallen by 34.6%. 

by an average of 18.5% in. real .terms. . . A similar call to most EU countries has come 

. This means that the phone and the fox are two • down by 12.6%. And with Business Choices, BTs 

of Hie most cost effective ways of doing business. ' vdumedfiscount scheme, you could save an additional 

currency indeed. 

To find out more about BTs commitment to 

reducing both international and national call 

charges call Freefone0800.800 800. STT^ 
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Crippled victim of 
Tiananmen protest 

held by Chinese 
From Jonathan Mirksky in hong kong and James Pringle in Peking 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

A DISSIDENT and champion 
athlete, who lost both legs six 
years ago under a tank during 
ihe Tiananmen Square upris¬ 
ing. has been arrested on 
Hainan island, China’s most 
southerly province. 

According to fellow dissi¬ 
dents. police detained Fang 
£heng for five hours in 
Haikou. Hainan’s capital, 
where he runs a cigarette stall. 
Also detained was another 
activist. Zheng Xuguang. who 
was jailed twice after the 
Tiananmen protest his wife, 
and Mr Fang’s friend. Fang 
Meng. 

Fang Zheng came to public 
notice last September at the 
Sixth Far Eastern and South 
Pacific Disabled Games 
where, as China’s disabled 
discus champion, as well as a 
medal winner in the shot and 
javelin, he was viewed as a lop 
athlete. In I9fi9. when he was a 
student at Peking Sports Univ¬ 
ersity, Mr Fang attempted to 
pull a friend out of the path of 
a tank during the army's 
crackdown, and lost both legs. 

Last year, the son of Deng 
Xiaoping, the senior Chinese 
leader, Pufang. who is chair- 

Fang: lost legs trying 
to save demonstrator 

man of the Chinese Disabled 
Federation and himself a 
paraplegic after a foiled sui¬ 
cide attempt during the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution, told journa¬ 
lists that Mr Fhng would be 
aWe to compete in the Dis¬ 
abled Games as long as he 
gave no political interviews. 
But within a few days. Mr 
Fang was told the discus event 
had been cancelled and was 
flown back to Hainan. But it 
was held and the gold medal 
went to a competitor whose 
throw was for shorter than Mr 

Fang’s record. The arrest of 
dissidents has spread from 
Peking to other main cities, 
including Xian, Nanking, 
Hangzhou, and Chongqing, 
where there were Tiananmen 
Square-style demonstrations 
in I98Q. 

In its latest report. Amnesty 
International says that "six 
years after the suppression of 
the 1989 pro-democracy pro¬ 
tests .:. serious human rights 
violations continue across the 
country. The last year was 
marked by increased political 
repression and the adoption of 
new repressive legislation." 

Dissident intellectuals are 
becoming bolder’than at any 
time since 1989, and earlier 
this month petitioned the Gov¬ 
ernment to practise political 
!olerance."a spirit with which 
our country is relatively unfa¬ 
miliar". Their letter was 
signed by 45 intellectuals, 
including one of the creators of 
China's nuclear weapons. 

Police have arrested up to 41 
activists in the past month. 
Twenty-four are still held and 
are likely to remain in custody 
until after next Sunday’s sixth 
anniversary of the uprising. 

i" 

Keiko Kono. a petite tele¬ 
vision personality, smiles as 
she emerges from her wed¬ 
ding to Yokozuna Takano- 
haiuu Japan’s 22-stone sumo 
grand champion. The 
couple, wearing designer ver- 

Settlers step up pressure over Golan 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE struggle inside Israel over the 
future of the occupied Golan Heights 
intensified yesterday with die announce¬ 
ment of a rally of Jewish settlers on die 
strategic plateau next week. 

In another sign of heightened tension, 
Michael Ben-Yair, the Attorney-General, 
was urged to investigate Uri Landau, a 
leading deputy in the right-wing opposi¬ 
tion Likud. He is accused of violating the 
laws against incitement and rebellion by 
encouraging soldiers to disobey orders Co 
dismantle any of the 32 Golan 
settlements. 

The demand followed an Israel radio 
broadcast in which Mr Landau said; “If I 
were a soldier who got an order to 
dismantle even one settlement today 
before the people havebeen asked, before 
there are elections — I would not obey 
that order." 

The sudden rise m the political 
temperature has been caused by a flurry 
of reports that Israel and Syria'are 
preparing to secure a peace deal before 

next year’s Israeli election, at which all 
opmion pofls predict that Likud, a party 
opposed to a complete Golan withdraw¬ 
al would be returned to power. 

Maria Van Meter, the spokeswoman 
for the Go!an Residents’ Committee, said 
the rally was being held to unveil secret 
plans to step up the campaign for Israeli 
sovereignty over the Golan Heights. The 
rally wfll be at the El Rom kibbub. one of 
a number of settlements under threat of 
dismantlement The Golan settlers. 71 per 
cent of whom voted for the ruling Labour 
Party at die last election, said they would 
not respect “any government decision 
regarding withdrawal unless a referen¬ 
dum is held". 

The settlers daim majority support 
among die public and backing from a 
key group of hawkish Labour deputies 
led by Avigdor Kahalanl a war hero who 
has proposed that Israel lease the Golan 
from Syria for 50 yean and keep Israeli 
settlements in place.. _r " "V i 
- The official Syrian media, commenting 

in advance of next month’s diplomatic 
mission by Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, insisted that Damas¬ 
cus would not accept anything less than a 
total Israeli withdrawal as die price fora 
peace treaty. 

Syrian hopes have been boosted tty 
recent remarks by Shimon Peres, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, who said that 
die Golan is Syrian land and that 
Damascus cannot expect anything less 
than Egypt Cairo secured the phased 
Israeli evacuation of the whole of die 
occupied Sinai in exchange for die peace 
signed in 1979 between President Sadat 
and the then Likud Government 

In Amman, the Jordanian Govern¬ 
ment banned a demonstration by oppo¬ 
nents of the peace treaty with Israel The 
Government had approved the protest 
last week after banning it earlier. The 
demonstration had been organised by 11 

. tefipwing and Muslim fundamentalist 
groups opposed to the nbrinalisatioii of 
relations with Israel. . . . 
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Wedding lifts Japan’s gloom 
sions of traditional wedding 
kimonos, were married yes¬ 
terday at the central Tokyo 
shrine where Takanohana, 

22, performed ancient rites in 
January to formalise Ins ele¬ 
vation Co sumo's highest 
rank. The wedding, which 

was shown live on television, 
allowed Japan to concentrate 
on something other than the 
woes of a dismal year. "This 
is a refreshing break." said a 
Japanese photographer cov¬ 
ering the wedding. {Reuter) 

France is accused of 
arming Hutu militias 

From Sam Kiley in Nairobi 

Bombay: A rightwing Hindu 
leader whose party rules Ma¬ 
harashtra, the most industri¬ 
alised Indian state, has 
dismissed P. V. Narasimha 
Rao, the Prime Minister, 
above, as ineffectual and said 
he should be replaced by a 
Hitler-tike figure. Ral Thaek- 
eray, leader of tbe Shiv Sena 
Party. deseribed Mr Rao as 
inactive and said: “This coun¬ 
try needs a Hitler." (AFP) 

FRANCE has armed and 
trained Hutu extremists who 
committed last year's genocide 
in Rwanda and plan to restart 
the civil war using weapons 
supplied by China. South Afri¬ 
ca, Libya, and Zaire, accord¬ 
ing to a human rights group in 
Washington. 

Hie Human Rights Arms 
Project yesterday accused 
France, in particular, of sup¬ 
plying military hardware to 
the then Rwandan Armed 
Forces, rescuing some of those 
responsible for organising the 
genocide of a million Tutsis 
and Hutu moderates and vio¬ 
lating a United Nations arms 
embargo. Most of the weap¬ 
ons shipments for the Hutu 
militia and army, came 
through Goma. Zaire. The 

report. Rearming with Impu¬ 
nity. says that marry weapons 
were flown in while French 
troops controlled Goma air¬ 
port during Operation 
Turquoise. 

■The French consul in 
Goma at the time. Jean- 
Claude Urbano. has justified 
the shipments as a fulfilment 
of contracts negotiated with 
the Government of Rwanda 
prior to the arms embargo" 
the report says. 

The human rights group 
also alleges that during the 
establishment of the “safe 
zone” by French troops in 
southwest Rwanda last June 
and July, weapons were col¬ 
lected and then handed bade 
to the militias when the sol¬ 
diers left. 

Tyranny 
claims 

rejected 
Britain has dismissed as "ab¬ 
surd" claims by Islamic dissi¬ 
dents in this country that the 
Government of Bahrain is ty¬ 
rannical. again underlining 
Whitehall’s annoyance at the 
presence in London of radical 
Arab activists (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, told the BBC Arabic 
Service that he disagreed with 
criticisms made by Sheikh Ali 
Salman and other Bahrainis. 

Mexico upset 
Guanajuato: Merioov ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party suffered its worst defeat 
in 66 years in power. An oppo¬ 
sition candidate for the Gua¬ 
najuato state governorship 
won by a 2-1 margin. (Reuter) 

Minsk impasse 
Minsk: Voters in Belorussia 
have returned an unworkable 
parliament in the country's 
first post-Soviet general elec¬ 
tion. Elections in half the 
districts were invalid because 
of low voter turnout. (Reuter) 

Tibet torture 
Peking: Political and religious 
repression in Tibet reached 
new heights in 1993 and 1994, 
with the arrest of nearly 300 
people, some aged only 12. and 
widespread torture. Amnesty 
International said. (AFP) 

German contest 
Bonn: Jurgen Mollemann. the 
tireless gadfly of German lib¬ 
era] politics, said he would 
challenge Wolfgang Ger- 
hardt die front-running can¬ 
didate for the Free Democratic 
Party leadership. (Reuter) 

Mandela thanks 
Dar es Salaam: President 
Mandela of South Africa 
began a visit to Tanzania to 
upgrade relations and to 
thank the country for support¬ 
ing the armed struggle against 
apartheid. (Reuter) 

Malaria toll 
Dhaka: Bangladesh has de¬ 
ployed hundreds of medical 
teams to contain outbreaks of 
malaria and diarrhoea that 
have killed at least 1,100 

. people in less than two 
months, officials said. (Reuter; 
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Troops leave to 
reinforce Bosnia 

peacekeepers 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent, and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE first batch of British 
troops and artillery being sent 
to Bosnla-Herzegovina to pro¬ 
vide extra firepower and pro¬ 
tection to the 3.400 soldiers 
serving with the United Na¬ 
tions will leave today. 

The Ministry of Defence 
yesterday scrambled to get a 
reinforcement package togeth¬ 
er after the decision by John 
Major and senior Cabinet 
ministers to send another 
6.700 troops. 

The haste with which the 
advance party of troops and 
105mm light guns are being 
deployed indicated the sense 
of urgency after the seizure of 
33 hostages from the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers at Gorazde by 
the Bosnian Serbs. 

The largest element of the 
reinforcement package will be 
the 5.500-man 24 Airmobile 
Brigade, based at Colchester. 
Although this new rapid-reac¬ 
tion flexible force has been put 
on standby. Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Defence Secretary, made it 
clear yesterday that the bri¬ 
gade would go. “This is not a 
contingency but an expecta¬ 
tion to deploy." he said 

One reason for holding back 
the departure date is that there 
need to be sensitive negotia¬ 
tions with the Croatian Gov¬ 
ernment to facilitate their 
arrival at Split. 

There also remain tricky 
decisions over the precise role 
and standing of the new force. 
The MoD is reluctant to paint 
ail the reinforcing vehicles 
white so that they become pan 
of the UN’s assets in Bosnia, 
because the new deployments 
are being sent to protea the 
British troops “in theatre". 

Military sources said some 
compromise would have to be 
reached, whereby the new 
vehicles could be classed as 
UN without having to be 

repainted- Britain wants to 
retain some tactical advantage 
by keeping the vehicles in 
camouflage colours. 

The request for an airmobile 
brigade came from Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Rupert Smith, the 
UN commander in Bosnia, 
who wants to set up a large 
mobile reserve force that can 
be switched from one hotspot 
to another. The British rein¬ 
forcements, as well as British 
soldiers in central Bosnia and 
not involved in daily confron- 

'BRITISH^ 
;:,VBACK-UP * 

tation with the Serbs, will 
make up the bulk of the 
reserve force. 

The instant reaction to the 
seizure of hostages and the 
dire warnings to the Serbs of 
serious consequences if the 
British soldiers come to any 
harm herald a new tough 
approach towards the Serb 
warlords. 

Mr Rifkind said that the 
reinforcements were being 
sent not only to enhance the 
protection of (he British sol¬ 
diers but to send “a dear and 
unmistakable message" to the 
Serbs of the importance that 
the Government attaches to 
the safety of the men. 

He said that the United 
Kingdom had a long record of 
providing proper protection 
for British forces, which was 
what “the public expects, what 
the forces deserve, and that’s 
what we will provide". 

The 6.700 men will be 
assigned to the UN and will be 
available to General Smith as 
its commander. However, 
their principal role will be id 
protect British interests. 

The First unit to go will be 19 
Field Regiment based at Col- 
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Chester. The 165 troops from 
the regiment, equipped with 
one battery of six 105mm light 
guns, are expected to leave 
from Lyneham, Wiltshire, this 
morning. Also to go will be a 
tactical headquarters from 19 
Field Regiment. 

In the second phase, 
another 105mm gun battery 
from 19 Field Regiment will be 
dispatched with about 200 
men. They will be joined by 
two Lynx helicopters, armed 
with anti-tank missiles. 

As part of the second phase. 
350 troops from 21 Engineer 
Regiment based in Neinberg. 
Germany, will deploy to Bos¬ 
nia. They will be equipped 
with three Assault Vehicle 
Royal Engineers (AVREsJ. 
which are used for the destruc¬ 
tion of fortified positions, bun¬ 
kers and obstacles, as well as 
clearing minefields. 

The engineer squadron will 
also have three Chieftain 
bridge-layers that can con¬ 
struct a bridge in five minutes. 
Elements of 21 Engineer Regi¬ 
ment are already serving in 
Bosnia. 

The 24 Airmobile Brigade 
assets include two mobile 
infantry battalions, the 1st 
Royal Anglian and the 1st 
Light Infantry, each with 700 
soldiers, based at Colchester. 
There are also two aviation 
regiments, numbers 3 and 4 
Regiments Army Air Corps, 
each equipped with Lynx and 
Gazelle helicopters. These reg¬ 
iments are from Warns ham. 
Suffolk. 

The big helicopters for 
transporting troops will con¬ 
sist of up to 19 Chinooks and IS 
Pumas from Odiham. Hamp¬ 
shire, the RAF helicopter sup¬ 
port base. The brigade will 
also be equipped with more 
105mm light guns from 19 
Field Regimem. 

The sources also said that 
the reinforcements could be 
used in a number of different 
roles which could include 
rescuing die hostages. 

Twenty-five of the hostages 
have been taken to the east 
Bosnian town of Visegrad, 
near the Serbian border. They 
were driven in their four 
Saxon armoured personnel 
carriers, which the Serbs now 
control. 

The whereabouts of the 
other eight is not dear, al¬ 
though there are reports they 
are being held in a house near 
the observation post where 
they were seized. At first the 
British hostages were allowed 
to communicate with British 
Army HQ. but according to 
some reports this has stopped. 
However, they have been 
allowed to keep their 
sidearms. 

Lawrence Freedman, page 16 
Letters, page 17 

unite m 
concern 

Pauline Jones and her son. Lee. who is one of the fusiliers held by die Bosnian Serbs. UI would ratber have 
him back here on the dole than out there," she said. Bosnia “was his first posting — his first real job” . 

Hostage’s worried mother tells 
of his liking for Serb villagers 

By Kate Alderson and Lin Jenkins 

THE worried families of the 
33 Royal Welch Fusiliers 
being held hostage in Bosnia 
spoke yesterday of their fears. 

As prayers were said in 
churches throughout Wales 
for those in the country's 
oldest regiment the mother of 
Private Lee Jones, 19. spent 
anxious hours waiting for 
news. Pauline Jones, 51. from 
Brymbo. Wrexham, said her 
son had spoken fondly of the 
Serb people he had met on his 
first tour of duty in Bosnia. 

“He told me he and his 
friends had bought a little 
puppy from the Serbs in 
exchange for 41b of pudding," 
said Mrs Jones, whose sitting 
room is adorned with photo¬ 
graphs of her son. “He loves 
army life, the camaraderie 
and the friendship," she said. 
“He always wanted to travel 
to see the world and thought 
the army would give him that 
opportunity. In ms letters and 
phone calls he was always in 
high spirits and he told me 
not to worry — that he would 
be all right" 

Private Jones, an army 
driver, had a succession of 
jobs after he left school at 16. 
including a bread van round, 
but could not find regular 
work. “My first thought when 
1 heard the news was that I 
would rather have him bade, 
here on tire dole than out 
there," Mrs Jones said. Her 
son. whose passions are cars 

and fishing, would be able to 
keep his bead in a crisis, she 
said. “He has never had to 
face anything like this before; 
it was his first posting — bis 
first real job. As long as he is 
with a friend or colleague and 
not alone, then I think he’ll be 
able to cope with whatever is 
thrown at him." 

Private Mark Wainwright, 
21. proposed to his girlfriend, 
Rachel a few weeks before be 
was sent to Bosnia, according 
to his grandmother, Betty. 
His parents Derek. 44, and 
Kay, 42, from Pentrebrough- 
toru near Wrexham, who were 
celebrating their 24th wed¬ 
ding anniversary in Lanza- 

rote, are returning home. 
“The whole thing is stomach- 
churning and we need die 
family to be together," said 
Betty Walnwright, 70, who 
lives almost next door to the 
regiment's High town bar-' 
racks. “Mark is everybody's 
favourite, a real personality," 
she added. “He was a jolly 
lad, happy-go-lucky and he 
loved his football." 

Private Wamwright, who. 
joined the Army two years 
ago to save himself from the 
lengthy North Wales dole 
queue, was on his first tour of 
duly in Bosnia. After being 
graded one of the best cadets 
of his intake, he went on a. 

Anxious relatives seek information about their 
loved ones at The Royal Welch Fusiliers barracks 

short visit to Canada, hjs only. 
previous foreign posting. 

“We loved his letters," his 
grandmother said. . "They 
were full of so much hut In 
his last letter to me, be said he 
could murder my poached 
egg on toast and asked us to 
send parcels to give to. the 
children." 

Rachel Hem, 23. Private 
Wainwrighfs fiancEe, said: 
“He has -a. brilliant strong 
persona^ and is very level¬ 
headed lain sure that be will 
be poping with the situation 
better than I am.” 

Patrick Scoble. mother of 
Lance-Corporal Giyn Scoble, 
26, said "To the outside world 
he is a soldier, but fo me he is 
my boy.. I keep.on bursting 
into tears because I cannot get 
it out of my mind. My son is 
the bravest manTknow; but 
who' knows what heO he is 
going through?" she said 
from her home in Uanederyn, 

'Cardiff,-".- 
; Manynf the hostages have 

young families living either 
on the Dale estate in Haver- 
fortbvest or back toharne with 
their parents and in-laws nt 
North Wales, * where -most, 
were remnied On Thursday- 
foe Queen. CotoneLin-Chief 
of the regiment and the Duke 
of Edinburgh are to keep a 
longstanding promise to visit 
the troops' families. - *■ -. J 

Waiting-wives, page! 

Marines sent to Adriatic 
will avoid combat role 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE United States has sent a 
quick-reaction force of 2.000 
Marines trained for hostage 
rescues and other commando 
raids to the Adriatic. President 
Clinton's National Security 
Adviser said yesterday, how¬ 
ever. that they were a precau¬ 
tion and not a step towards a 
combat role. 

“There have been no deri¬ 
sions taken to send our troops 
into Bosnia and no decision 
has been made to send them 
into combat.” Anthony Lake, 
the adviser, said. 

That begged the question of 
why the US Marines, plus two 
helicopter carriers and a land¬ 
ing ship, had broken off a 
training exercise near Sardin¬ 
ia to move closer to Bosnia- 
Hcrzegovina. Mr Lake said it 
had been “purely a precau¬ 
tionary measure". 

The mixed signals emanat¬ 
ing from Washington, so char¬ 
acteristic of tite Clinton 
Administration, may reflect a 
growing concern of the Presi¬ 
dent to limit political damage 
at home over Bosnia. Ques¬ 
tions are starting to be asked 
over why he and his advisers 
were so delermincd to put 
pressure on Boutros Boutros 
Chafi. the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. tu request the Nato air 
raids that have become a 
military and diplomatic 
debacle. 

Bill Bradley, a Democratic 
senator, voiced a growing 
assessment that the raids had 
not been properly thought 
through. “We haw used force 
without a policy." he said. 

There is a sense in Washing¬ 
ton that the United States has 
been humbled by Bosnia. 
Nato is seen as a limp instru¬ 
ment without American lead¬ 
ership. Still, there has been no 

outcry from American voters 
for their troops to get involved. 

The comments V Mr Lake 
and otiier officials were de¬ 
signed to emphasise that Mr 
Clinton has not changed his 
decision against sending 
American troops into Bosnia.. 
At the same time, the United 
Slates is prepared to offer 
logistical and equipment sup¬ 
port to hsJp strengthen the UN 
force, as proposed by the 
French. ‘ - 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of Stale, and Wil¬ 
liam Ferry, she Secretary of 
Defense, met at the White 
House on Sunday to discuss 
the possible use of the Ma- 

C The Vietnam 
generation of 

officers running 
the Pentagon are 
reluctant to risk 

casualties 5 

rir.es to rescue United Nations 
hostages There was no expla¬ 
nation why Mr Clinton, who 
was at die White House, did 
not attend. 

Officials travelling with Mr 
Christopher to last nichi's 
meeting of the five-nation 
Contact Group in The Hague 
said the taking of hostages 
had underscored the need for 
the UN peacekeeping force to 
be strengthened and for mea¬ 
sures to be taken to reduce the 
vulnerability of troops. They 
said the United Stares sup¬ 
ported a French plan to rede¬ 
ploy UN troops from 
scattered, unprotected bases to 
more secure positions. 

Among Mr Clinton's critics 
is Lawrence Eagteburger. a 
former Secretary of State, who 
urged George Bush to leave 
Bosnia to the Europeans in the 
1992 presidential campaign. 
He now admits that an “unre¬ 
solved mess" was left by the 
Bush team. “The Serbs have 
trumped our ace," he said. 

Reluctance to risk casualties 
is a recurring problem among 
the Vietnam generation of 
senior officers now running 
the Pentagon. They prefer a 
pile-on philosophy for waging 
battle rather than the incre¬ 
mental. limited build-up that 
was dictated to them by politi¬ 
cians during the Vietnam War 
and which they see being 
repeated in the Balkans. 

Mr Clinton has often talked 
tough about Bosnia and has 
gone through several policy 
zig-zags, but he has always 
refused to send troops to join 
the UN. 

There was one shaft of hope 
from the Americans yesterday 
when they claimed that they 
were close to an agreement 
with President Milosevic of 
Serbia to .suspend some UN 
sanctions against Belgrade in 
return for his recognition of 
Bosnia within its present bor¬ 
ders. The allies believe such a 
stance would be a huge set¬ 
back for the Bosnian "Serbs 
seeking unification with, a 
“greater Serbia". 
□ Ottawa: The Canadian 
Government came under fire 
yesterday for appearing too 
complacent about the fate of 
Canadian soldiers taken hos¬ 
tage as the opposition pressed 
for an emergency debate 
(Richard Cteroux writes). Jean 
Chretien, the Prime Minister, 
has yet ta make a statement on 
the crisis. 

PLUG INTO AN AWARD 
WINNING BARGAIN. 

of soldiers 
\ BYJILLSHERMAN 

' - POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT - 

POLITICAL leaders yesterday 
presented a united approach 

■ to- the lateStcrisis in Bosnia- 
HeTzegovina, arguing that the 
safety of the 33 British hos¬ 
tages is paramount 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, and fedefy Ashdown, lead¬ 
er of die liberal Democrats, 

. backed the. Government's de¬ 
cision to send more troops to 
Bosnians part of a move to 

protect British and UN forces. 
Mr Blair was. being briefed 
last -night by Malcolm 

. Riflond,; the Defence; Secre¬ 
tary, over the latest strategy to 

" prepare. him for. tomorrow's 
.debate in the.Commons. MPS 
; are being -recalled from; the 
.‘Whitsun recess after an eraer- 

gency meeting of the Cabinet 
on Sunday night 

Today; in a speech in Bonn, 
Mr Blair-will declare his 
support for the move to send 
6JXX) more troops and will 
emphasise that there.can be no 
question of withdrawing 
forces while die hostages are 
still held: While most MPs are 

. expected to . bade the latest’ 
moves, a significant minority 
led by Sir Edward Heath, the 
former Prime Minister, are 
expected to argue for the 
withdrawal of British troops 

. altogether. Other senior Tory 
MPs, such as David Howell 
chairman of the Commons . 
Select Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, backed the Govem- 

-. ment but. called for more help 
from other UN countries. 
..Some MPs are also-con-: 

denied about whether the 
. troops would go in under a 
UN mandate or a British 

- mandate. Robin Cook, foe 
Shadow. Foreign Secretary,. 

. said, it was. vital -that the UN 
mandate-be-redefined to take- 
account of tiie rote to be played 
by the new troops. “The imme- 
idiate focus of Britain must be 
on our troops who are most at 

' risk. It is very important if we 
are going to getthose hostages 
out—mid get those hostages : 

. oat uEsrathed —. that we io 
; show vre are-hot gbihg to bade 
.down," he"said on BBC Radio 

4’S Today programme. “Talk 
of withdrawal is deeply un¬ 
helpful It has encouraged7 the 

. Bosnian Serbs to think they 
are doing the right , thing and 

-to-iake more hostages.”- 
.... Mr Ashdown said the Gov- 
erixmenffraction should have 

V. been taken earlier, but it-was 
vital to give tiie field com¬ 
manders all the backing they 

' needed. “It would be brat if 
ffiese troops-went in under the 
UN mandate as part of the 
UN, but ultimately . Britain 

:hastite righr and; duly to 
protect its .own troops.” 
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Britain and France pre-empt Security Council review by sending reinforcements 

UN prepares to 
beef up role of 
peacekeepers 

From James Bone in new york and Charles Bremner in pajris 

THE United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General was yesterday 
finalising proposals for con¬ 
solidating peacekeepers in 
Bosnia into more defensible 
positions and scaling back or 
ending the CJN presence in 
some “safe areas-. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali met 
his top aides yesterday to 
discuss Britain's offer of new 
troops and to put the finishing 
touches to a report on the 
future of the UN mission. 
Officials said the document, 
which might be presented to 
the Security Council as early 
os today, would propose a 
range of options from with¬ 
drawal to armed Nato inter¬ 
vention. However. Dr Boutros 
Ghali and key Security Coun¬ 
cil members have already 
expressed their preference for 
a redeployment of the UN 
force and a redefinition of its 
mandate. As a result, the 
Council is likely to pull back 
peacekeepers into the main 
cities and endorse a more 
muscular policy with heavier 
equipment. 

An early draft of the report 
proposed cutting the 22,000- 
strong force in half and aban¬ 
doning UN-declared “safe 
areas” to concentrate on the 
delivery of humanitarian aid. 
However, UN officials say the 
redeployment option may now 
be split in two to allow the 
Security Council the choice of 
maintaining at least a nomi¬ 
nal presence in vulnerable 
“safe areas” around the re¬ 
mote eastern enclaves. 

Britain has effectively pre¬ 
empted the policy review by 
deciding to send reinforce¬ 
ments to Bosnia before any 
formal Council decision. Brit¬ 
ish officials say that the first 
wave of 1,200 reinforcements 
— two artillery batteries and 
an armoured engineering 
squadron — would be inte¬ 
grated into the UN force. No 
derision has yet been taken 
jbouf whether the possible 
second wave —.the 5$0O- 
strong 24 Airmobile Brigade 
anti-lank force — will come 
under UN command. At die 

now daily meeting of countries 
with peacekeepers m Bosnia, 
UN officials said Dr Bourros 
Ghali was studying Britain's 
offer of new troops. UN 
sources said that France was 
also considering sending more 
ground forces. 

These reinforcements would 
be in addition to a contingent 
of French Marine commandos 
who will be on standby to fly to 
the aid of UN forces in Bosnia 
when warships arrive in the 
northern Adriatic today. Mili¬ 
tary officials said France al¬ 
ready had 3.000 troops 
around Sarajevo and they 
could switch to a fighting role 
when ordered. 

France’s satisfaction over 
the feat of its Marines against 
the Bosnian Serbs in Sarajevo 
at the weekend was muted 

FACTBOX 

April 1992: The first deploy¬ 
ment of UN peacekeepers in 
Bosnia-Herzegoviiia. 
June 1992: UN peacekeepers 
take control of Sarajevo air¬ 
port from the Bosnian Seths. 
August 1992: The Security 
Council approves Resolution 
770 authorising slates — not 
UN peacekeepers — to use 
“all measures necessary” to 
farilitale the ddtveiy of hu¬ 
manitarian assistance. 
September 1992: The Security 
Council passes Resolution 
776 asking an expanded UN 
force to protect humanitarian 
convoys. 
October-N avrmber 1992: The 
Security Conned bans all 
mflitary flights over Boana. 
March 1993: After Seth air¬ 
craft bomb two villages near 
Srebrenica, die Security 
Council authorises Nato to 
enforce die “no-fly zone'*. 
Aprfl-May 1993: Srebrenica Is 
named the first “safe area”, 
followed by Tuzla, Zepa. 
Bihae and Gorazde. 
June. 1993:- The Security 
Council adopts Resolution 
836 authorising UN peace¬ 
keepers to use force to “deter 
attacks’* on the safe areas. 

Bosnians mourning at the graveside of one of the 
67 victims killed by shellfire in Tuzla last week 
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yesterday by rumblings of 
discontent over President 
Chirac’s approach to the con¬ 
flict. which has concentrated 
on seeking a diplomatic break¬ 
through. Commentators de¬ 
manded more resolute action 
to save not just the 93 French 
hostages but also the honour 
of France and the UN effort. 

The TF1 television channel 
contrasted France's emphasis 
on diplomacy with Britain's 

. derision ro dispatch a big new 
force. The pro-Gaullist Le 
Figaro drew a comparison 
with Dien Bim Phu, the 
humiliating defeat which end¬ 
ed French involvement in 
Indochina in 1954. The world, 
Lc Figaro said, was looking to 
France more than Britain or 
America to take the lead and 
avoid a similar fiasco this 
time. The future of the French 
idea of Europe1 was in ques¬ 
tion. it said, 

Bemaid-Henri L6vy, the 
philosopher and pro-Bosnian 
activist, said the Chirac ad¬ 
ministration would be respon¬ 
sible for a “political Dien Bien 
Phu" if it foiled to use force 
against the Bosnian Serbs. 
Prominent left-wing figures 
wondered haw Alam Jupp6, 
the Prime Minister, could 
justify his condemnation of the 
Nato air raids when, as For¬ 
eign Minister for the past two 
years, he had advocated' the 
tactic. 

Government officials, how¬ 
ever, insisted that M Chirac, a 
reserve colonel who distin¬ 
guished himself in battle in 
the Algerian war. had set an 
example to the world with his 
orders to French troops to take 
tiu offensive to protect their 
mission. 

Hie “battle of Vrbanja 
bridge”, in which commandos 
won back positions seized by 
Bosnian Serb forces, had 
shown the way to the more 
muscular peacekeeping mis¬ 
sion that France was demand¬ 
ing. they said- France wants 
the UN to set up a rapid-action 
force to undertake similar 
operations in defence of the 
peacekeepers. 

Disaster lurks in 
West’s folly of 

macho vengeance 
By Misha Glenny 

The French aircaft carrier, Foch, leaves Toulon to reinforce UN peacekeepers 

Toulon support force sets sail 
FRANCE, which has 94 of its 
4,600-strong force in former 
Yugoslavia held hostage by 
foe Serbs, has sent an aircraft 
carrier and landing vessels 
carrying armed helicopters 
and troops to the Adriatic 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 

President Chirac ordered 
foe ships from Toulon to the 
Balkan war zone at the 
weekend in a signal of re¬ 

solve to defend French per¬ 
sonnel who come under at¬ 
tack from foe Bosnian Serbs. 
Officials said that foe sea¬ 
borne force, which includes 
40 jets and helicopters, 
armoured vehicles and artil¬ 
lery, wfll be able to mount 
dose support for belea¬ 
guered French troops. al~ 
though they declined to give 
details. The group would also 

be ready to help carry out 
Operation Determined Ef¬ 
fort, die contingency code- 
name for foe withdrawal of 
foe United Nations force. 

French ministers are work¬ 
ing for a diplomatic break¬ 
through to free the UN 
troops and to force an accord 
with President Milosevic of 
Serbia to isolate foe Bosnian 
Serb regime in Pale. 

THE decision of foe United 
Nations and Nato to enter a 
military confrontation with 
the Bosnian Serbs is foUy. 
Those who ordered airsnikes 
lost week on Bosnian Serb 
military positions around 
Pale bear direct responsibility 

■for (he deaths of dozens of 
young people in Tuzla when 
foe Serbs retaliated, and for 
foe subsequent fate of foe UN 
hostages. 

The West has misread the 
Bosnian Serb mentality. 
When Alexander lvankn, the 
UN spokesman in Sarajevo, 
remarked that the decisions to 
be taken by world leaders 
over the next few days “could 
be the most important In foe 
20th century”, he was not 
exaggerating. Like ail in the 
region Mr Ivanko knows 
what those outside have re¬ 
fused to understand: the vio¬ 
lence of the past four years is 
but a grey drizzle in the 
twilight compared with the 
pitch-dark storm that is now 
brewing. 

What was the aim of this 
policy? To knock some sense 
into the Bosnian Serbs? Five 
minutes in the company of foe 
Bosnian Serbs will show that 
these people — not just their 
leaders—are ready to fight to 
the death, glorying in their 
fatalist mythology of martyr¬ 
dom. But they wfll make sure 
that they take the rest of the 
Balkans with them. 

Pictures of the chained 
peacekeepers have evoked 
desperation and pity. But 
what if the Bosnian Serbs 
televise executions? Nobody 
should doubt they would do 
this, or something similarly 
gruesome, if attacked again. 

By deriding to stop talking 
to the Bosnian Serb leader¬ 
ship, the international com¬ 
munity ensured that Radovan 
Karadzic would have no op¬ 
tion but to fight and, above 
all, draw the Yugoslav army 
into foe conflict 

By publicly announcing 
that Dr Karadzic and General 
Ratko Mladic the Bosnian 
Serb commander, are to be 
investigated as possible war 
criminals, all leverage on 
these men has been thrown 
away. European foreign min¬ 

isters profess 10 believe Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Serbia may 
be about to recognise Bosnia 
in return for a lifting of 
sanctions. But the bombing 
has surely killed any prospect 
of serious dialogue between 
Belgrade and the West. 

The UN and Nato are left 
with three options, all badly 
flawed. One is to bow to 
Bosnian Serb pressure, giving 
assurances that there will be 
no more airstrikes. The credi¬ 
bility of Nato and foe UN 
would be wrecked, with the 
Bosnian Serbs at liberty to 
lake their weaponry back into 
the exclusion areas. The fight¬ 
ing would escalate and the 
UN Protection Force would 
become a punchbag. 

Second, the UN and Nato 
could respond with a more 
vigorous show of force. The 

COMMENTARY 

West must understand that 
the Yugoslav army will inter¬ 
pret any such escalation as a 
threat to its control of the 
Drina Valley. Its leadership 
will not hesitate to enter a war 
with Nato and foe Bosnian 
Government 

Thud, the UN could pull 
out But neither the Bosnian 
army nor the Serbs will allow 
the UN to withdraw with any 
equipment right down to the 
boots on the UN troops’ feet 

Disaster is therefore loom¬ 
ing. It is the result of a 
disgraceful macho policy, 
egged on by Western opinion 
makers from across the ideo¬ 
logical spectrum, all of whom 
assume that punitive inter¬ 
vention in the Balkans can be 
just and effective. But it is not 

An expanded war in Bosnia 
and a larger war between the 
Serbian and Croatian states 
are the most likely outcome. 
This may involve a further 
deterioration of relations be¬ 
tween Russia and foe West 

Western and Russian politi¬ 
cians are faced with the 
gravest challenge to Europe 
since 1945. We can only hope 
they will demonstrate a wis¬ 
dom and maturity that have 
been absent over most of the 
past four years of conflict 

Bosnians forced to 
bury dead under 
cover of darkness 

From Anthony Loyd in tuzla 

THE mass funeral was a 
clandestine affair undertaken 
in the dead of night The Serbs 
had continued' to shell Tuzla 
after Thursday's massacre of 
67 people in the city's old town 
and the Bosnians were leaving 
nothing to chance. . 

I would have thought their 
fears excessive had 1 not seen a 
funeral procession in Sarajevo 
attacked by machineguns two 
years ago and heard so many 
similar accounts of shell at¬ 
tacks on others elsewhere. Few 
things are sacrosanct in this 
war and the Bosnians’ air of 
secrecy and caution was the 
result of bitter experience. 

The ceremony began at 4am 
in a clearing of a wooded park 
near the centre of the city. For 
hours a small army of Bosni¬ 
ans had struggled in heavy 
rain to dig 48 graves in the 
grass slope, the chosen site for 
most of the victims, in a 
darkness illuminated by spot¬ 
lights hung in the trees. 

Lightning and distant thun¬ 
der aided a surreal backdrop 
to their efforts, as did the 
occasional rumble of one of 
Nano's jets passing overhead 
and out erf sight. 

“I hated the sound of those 
jets from a long time ago.” a 
Bosnian soldier said as he 
looked skywani to the rain, 
resting his chin for a minute 
on the handle of his shovel. “It 
was as if they were taunting us 
before. So much power, yet 
they only watched as we 
suffered. Now. with the hos¬ 
tages the Serbs have taken, we 
flunk for sure that they are 
castrated." 

It took more than an hour 
for the coffins to be put into 
position resting over their 
respective graves before the 
families and friends of the 
dead arrived. First, each coffin 
had to be passed by hand 
along a double file of men that 
stretched from the clearing 
into the darkness below. On 
each lay a grave marker: 
green wood for die Muslims, 
brown for the Serbs and 
Croats. 

The rain stopped and the 
families arrived, with them 
soldiers, dignitaries, imams 
and priests, about 500 in all 
gathering sflentiy in a circle 
around the vast jumble of 

earth, coffins and tilted head¬ 
stones. 

“Nobody should have to 
experience burying their slain 
before dawn, nobody." Selim 
Beslagic, the Mayor of Ttzzla, 
said. “The guilty will meet 
their justice." 

There were brief prayers 
from both Islamic and Chris¬ 
tian faiths and then the silence 
of the crowd broke as thty 
surged forward to lower their 
dead into the ground and fill 
foe graves. 

The pervading sense of grief 
was of such intensity as to be 
almost tangible. The sound of 
weeping rase above the 
thumping of the earth as it fell 
upon wood, while everywhere 
groups of the bereaved 
clutched each other in their 
collective loss. 

“It is only now. when United 
Nations soldiers are taken 
hostage that some European 
governments say that Rad¬ 
ovan Karadzic [the Bosnian 
Serb leader] is acting like a 
terrorist," a Bosnian man said 

Karadzic accused of 
acting like a terrorist 

quietly to me amid the sound 
of weeping all around us. “But 
for three years we have lost 
our children to Karadzic’s 
terror war." 

As the earth levelled be¬ 
neath the crowd and the first 
glimmer of dawn brought our 
dispersal, a sobbing girl knelt 
at the edge of the trees. “How 
long," she asked, “haw long 
can this go on?" 
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"ffifag, »mn< mt fc iMapm hiwa Bndfmi le Hlngfc/« b—c me 

of MS* pj. WB SJ%l and fee aim Mulam Dtren nac of 73% M- tAFK 

7 T*Ii UlMfc ‘ " 1—J — - — 1—’— ’--a-1- 
aotj U oner a iuib el 25 jtn and MaaiJug a bp year Acml of Ul 

Uwqpgr'Baatfcr fttOtj notMteUe w adniag BrnKonl tel HTi 

exmti 75% of d» pnrduMp prfcr/nfcmian rwfcSdmr !■ *r k»ra\. Other option* 

amf be iitfbMc hr Inwi «bkfc cmrd 7P% at Ac jodax pthx/rahjMna 

InHcfccocrtaAciMD). 
TYFfCAL EXAMPLE: A mftnfpp? ot SiOfitn mmplewl Ml Frtman IbOi akf& 

am an an 'turcn Onl*' fcm. nh on capita] rrpomeiu at UIUKU bang aadejt 

ibe end of Ihe una. ner 2S jean on a pore halt price of £80000 vmM aonci an 

tfUnUJUiriiMil. Cro« monthly faunal only nonpgc itpatwwB tf£365.00 

during ttu) ttonpp: vm Total amount payable mriudci the monpuy* 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

wtaacr ol £80.000. UI7JO golicua'i fees (line feet an not —14- n 

*K*tEage» io Scotland aad Northern Inland. Cmumm dure ifaodd cotnaa their 

tool mBcaMr for dnaiki. Scafctg 5«t of £5000 and iccmcd imenxi of 07800 for 

the period Tctmuiy 16th to February 2Ml Imjib ——nr a on ntetat of 73% 

Ifarmg (far fini year and dm ta*e appfita throughout the unn of the kun. Tfa. 

nrUilr and die rate H asy point dariuK dw ban tena nny ddler fatm dtai Bn] 
(fall calculation. A Mo»t(p|pr GoanniM chirp ■ not payable far ihit example. Raim 

qoMEti an mrfatdc, to ibmfatc fa the APR. Loan aobfea 10 namt and 

Mongagr iranMY it reqalmL Wrirtm quatuvHa irr Mokfctr oa nquo. bywrmtw 

» Bradford * angler Buitdms Societs Mato Soeeu Nnfijey. Wen IbAAblr 
8DI6 2UW. MortW* ate wdr mlUble id penotu agrd IS w an 

HEAD OFFICE: PO BOX Rg. CROSSF1ATTS, 
H1NCLEK WEST YORKSHIRE BDIfi SUA. 
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ARTS 

■ TONIGHT 

Julia McKenzie 
goes through the 
time-warp of 
Alan Ayckbourn’s 
Communicating 
Doors in Guildford 

LONOQN 
BT.LV 8Ut» atari's huge seafaring 

rt cm man's Obsession returns 
lo th,- sage m tha onjjrea ftwr-4ct 

version; Francesa ZtirtSaito adapts her 
cBch^vd 1954 Geneva productaawlh 

Graham OaiK ftactoay Gib)/, and John 
Hanson; Hebert Spaoo conducts 
Ttryotf Opera Hen*. Covert Garden, 
. J2 (0171-304 4000). 730pm. 0 

fflE 10 DANCERS ENSEMBLE: An 
independent group erf perfumers from 
NathBrtandsCanDB'nTegwaeahBtv 
5gN at the Turning World dance reason, 
^■mareaingtymoffldpro^awnfl 
Indudos Jri KyCan'c highly fcmy Six 

Oarees to music by Mozart Jorma 
Eto'sForBsl Ran id Michael Nyman's 

rmoc. Johan ingers Next to muse oy 
Chapm, am Sh-Boom and Slgue by the 
Engteh choreographer ftwt Ughtfool 
Sorter's Waffs. Rosebery Awertua. 
EC1 (0171-71360001. Tongta-Sat 8pm. 
maSa.3prn.© 
LONDON METROPOLITAN 
ENSEMBLE H is not Often that the 
Wgmore pfavs host to miffOaTS so 
hearty cwmccted to the mewos and 
letewsorr between mem. members ol 
the LME haw composed scotes or 
recorded soundtracks tor Rabin Hcod 
— ftmeert 71WWS, Truly. Marty. 
Deeply. The Cnxtt Sea. at ttis LealM 
iVtegpans films. Inspector Mc*se, Dan 
JuenOemarso anti Beteeen the Unes. 
Tm name a tew. Tonght's programme 
<s £0rh-centmy chamber music, with 
two world and one London premeres 

E DEALER'S CHOICE Pcttncfc 
Mainer's fascraung peter drama 
VBudevUa. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9987j Mon-Fh. 745pm. Sat 6 15pm. . 
mass Wed. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALH. Jute* 
Sievemon and Scnon Rijssd* Beale n 

i’/etiyer's tragedy 
Wyndhran, Charrg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 17461 Mor-Sat. 
7 30pm. male Wed and Sat 3pm 

S ORE RAISERS Operang rngW tar 
Ma> Fnsch's ynery paraote cn the ree- 
Step-ai -a -sun* acceptance c* tyranny 
Lenta LfdOMds rfcocts Maicrtm Tame-/ 
and Frances do la Tow 
fttwnkto Studio 2 CnspRpad.WB 
[0131-741 22551 Ton^tr. 8pn Then 
Tce-Sar. epr mar Sat. 4 30pm 

5 FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE- The 
get is (umprg agam n ua that Clarke 
Peters's cetebrated museai has 
bounced bask rts> the Was End 
Albery. S: Warm's Lane. WC210171- 
389 1720) Mcn-Thurs, Epm FnandSaL 
•5pmand8 45pm 
E HOT UIKADa IrresSirty erwattfe 
ias and yiaertajg verson et G&5 
Ouwi’i Sfta&estxvy Avenue. W1 
10171-434 5044). Tue-Sar. 8pm. mats 
Ttvjrs. Sat and Sun. 2om 

□ HARVEY Laid Sec*, performance 
b/ Gorton Kaye in thin comedy about a 
man *ho beftinds a gvam ratable 
raCtt lV<h Rue f/cCunaftan 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. 
VX2 (0171-379 53991 Mon-Sat. 
7 45pm mats Ttrurs and SaL 230pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

ANGELS (U). A squad of angels help a 
baseball team Unabashedly sentenemal 
lanuJy film, wch Damy Gtoverand 
Chnstnpher Uoyd WUram Dew iSreds 
MGMTrocadaroQ'Ot71-434 00311 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE (12)- Three divorced 
dads spend a traonus weekend wuti 
mar fads Facile comedy tor male baby 
boomers, wtfh Matthew MorSrw. Paul 
Recer and Randy Ouad 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 

9140931 Ptara® (0600 888957) UCI 
WWIetaya ® fDI71-793 3332) Warner 
® 10171-437 4343) 

ED WOOD (15) Tim Burton s 
wondertu Bwgreptiy ot the bizarre man 
voied thewjrid’s woret Om-mahw. With 

johmy Depp, and Mann Landau as 
Bela Lugosi. 
Ctaphm Picture House (0171-498 
3223) Gate® (0171-7274043) Lumtara 
(0171-8360691) MGUxChstsM 

(0171-352 5096) Haynatat (0171-839 
1527) Odeonc Kanalnglon (01426 
914666) Swtaa Cottage (Q1426 914098) 
Richmond (0191-332 0030) Sown/ 
Green (0171-226 352D) UC1 WMWnys 
fi (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ A FEAST AT MTDNIG HT (PG): 
Gauche but enjoyable goings-on * an 
Engteh boanfing school, with Fredrte 
Fincfiav and Christopher Lee. 
MOM Tracedera® (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0800888397) 

THE MANGLER (18) Lame and s«y 
hancr Hm (rum a Stephen Kaqj story 
about a bkxrtNrsty Uux*y machme 
HGM Trocadora Q (0171 -434 0031) 
Pteza (0800 888997) Warner® (0171- 
437 4343) 

♦ F0CHIE RICH (PG): atronare 
Oftefrwg Macaulay CUWn comes to his 
parens' rescua 0UL overblown 
comedy. Dreocr. Donald Petrte. 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arte 
aid entertainment 

compaed'by Kite Anderson 

WJgmani HML Wignom Street. Wl 

(017T-B352141). 7.30prtlLfi 

ELSEWHERE 
CARDIFF. Walsh Hattons! Opera 
opens os Urol prodtoon of the season 

Bragn. g chtag wraon oJftchffltl 
Strauss's EteMra. Mart Wgglewrorlfi 
mates hb WNO debut at Ihe poctum. 
rrth May LfoyCkOawiea. Ctany Barthe. 
Fekdty Paimer. Jeffrey Lawton and 
RtfapJol DawdAldencfirects 
New. Park Pace (01222394844) 
Tonight 7.15pm ® 

BtRMWG HAM. The sometimes 

b^fing but always thought-provoking 
Laurie Anderson son a showcase 

- tqur fer her current s-jb album Eene 

cottages ot must, speech and sound 
will be atrompareed by Optical ifcjsions, 
suchasme254ffithi(^icorr<puiEr- 
gsnerated images which aa as her 
backing angers la produce another of 
her gnpneig. m4i*netfia extravaganzas. 
Symphony HsR® (0121-2123333). „ 
lore^ir. Cleegnw. Royal Concert Had® 
(0141-332 66331. Sat Muncriestef. 
ApoDo® (0161 -242 2560). Scat. 
London. Fesr/al KaO® (0171-928 
88001.June 5-7 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeracny Kingston's assessment 
ol Ihastro showing in London 

■ House-full, returns only 
5 Some) seats avaBabtt 
□ Sons si afl prices 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE M^smMargciyespte'/sifie 
fwaedv seep hereaw ji Frank Marcus's 
e»ce6ert ccmed/ irrth a Wc 
Ambsssidnrs. '.Vest Street tJC2 
(0171-83661H) MonJirt 8pm Sat 
8 30pm mats Th^rs 3pm am Sal. 
530pm 

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
O Casey's awmmdrjs rag^^omeay. n 
a iust!y aedamed revwal by Joe 
OowLng s jit-lreh ccmpany . 

Garrick. Chsnrg Ocss Road. WC2 
(0171-494 55101 Mcn-Sas. 745pm. 
mats Thurs end Sat 233pm. 

B RICHARD n Fcrhsara 
Shakespeare prcduaoi. Bran Car 
dress Jasper Er.icn .n Vie tie rcte 
Open Air. Regert s Part^ NVf 1 (0171 - 
4662431} OpMSlonighLSpm. Then 
May SinJune TO 8pm. maUline 7. 
2 30pm. In rep ham June 12 

C THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The Undead peso ana prance agam 
champon slate Rubai Couana and 
Nichdas Parsers teatura m (he 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
flms in London sM (where 
lHjMtedwIlhttissyimwiv) 
on release across Bie country 

MGMK Fumam Rowl ® (017T-37O 
26361 Trocadero® {0171-434 0031) 

UCI Whftaisya ® fOl 71-732 3332) 
Wsmer® (0171-437 4343) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (V3i Funny , quirky sexual 
odyssey Fust >n an auxbragraphicaf 
integy from Belgium's cutfisal anarcheL 
JanBucquoy. 
Maho Ol 71 -437 0757) MOW 
PfecadBy (0171-437 3561) 

CURRENT 

♦ BOYS ON TTC SIDE (151: 
Un^peahng women's picture writ 
Whoopi Goidberg. Mary Lsuee Partca 
and Drew Barrymore Herbert Ross 
directs. 
MGKa: Futoam Road Q (0171-370 
2636) Tkocadm ® (0171 -434 0031) 

Warner® (017!-437 43431 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15): 
Ptvertmg Woody Allan comedy aa m 
Nw York’s theatre wrtd of lha 1820s. 
With John Cusack. ChaztPatmrtw, 

Dianne Wiest. Great perfcimanoes. 

BarUcan Q (0171-636 8891) Chetaea 
(0171-3513742) MGU Tottenham 
Ocmrt Road (0t 71-836 614Q Odaom 
Haymrafeat (01426 915353) 
Kensington (01426914666) Screan/ 
Baker Street (0171*838 2772) 
Screen/Hra ® (0171-435 33S6) 

CLERKS (18): Rough-edged, hmny 
American comedy abotil a day in tfw We 

■ TONIGHT 

In Cardiff the 
young British 
conductor Mark 
Wigglesworth 
makes his WNO 
debut with Elektra 

THE? (TIMES 

ARTS 

■ VISUAL ART I 

Off to the races; 
Mark Waflingert 
Serpentine show 
wryly comments 
on a dotty land 
called England 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MA^ j£ 1995 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

A nightmare 
world of strange 
and disturbing 
meaning; Thomas 
Lawson goes on 
show in London 

GUILDFORD: Jute Mdfertde hedd3 
Alan Ayctown'a tfmo warp comedy 
Caavnunicaltog Dooir the amtcaly 
nomas Ms Ptxsjsay Dayseer, deefig for 

ha Ha, manages to get one door opm 
only to find herself back whore she 
started from. Or is she? Ayckbourn at 

Ns finest 
Y*mm Artaud. MAbnok (pi 483 
440000) Mon-Thura. 7.45pm. Fn ffid 
Sdt 8pm; mats Thus and SaL 230pm 

Una June 17.® 

DERBY Opening rufltn far Dens 

Laussn ael Amman actor/sfngar PaJ 
Schoeffla. among the cast o( 
Aaeassirm. Stephen Sondhatn's 

safincal musical about die 
death ol US preadertts and whaMNS 

says about Amman society 
nayhouw. Eagle Centra (01332 

3632751. TenghL 8pm Then Mon-SaL 
8pm mats June 10 and 17.230pm. 
Unta 17® 

LONOQN GALUERIES 
BrBtah Museum Two Panels from the 
Cet&ng of Henry Ill's Panted Chamber. 
Room 42 (0171-6361555) Design 
Muaeun-Frank UcydWhgN in Crvcago 
(0171-40762611.. Hayward 
Landsc^es ot Fiance (071-928 3144) 
Nattonal GaHary Gombnch on 
Shadows (0171-SM 3321) .Natfcnal 
Rorfrali Geflery- The Road tom 1945 
(0171-3060055).. Tate-Art Now. new 
geDery space (0)71-887 8000) .. 
YSA Pduring Rams A History ol 
Baancal Ihstrabon Gte3S Gefcry 
(0171-9388500) 

company llus t*ne around. 
Duka of York’A St Marai s Lane. WC2 
(0171^365122) Mon-Thus.8.15pm 
Fn end Sal 7pm and 9.30pm. Q 

□ TRUE LINES A beautrtjSy aaed 
tiagi-comedy Four young Insh irarafiois 
are uneasy cn four ccnhnents. 
Bush. Shepheids Bush Green. W12 
(0181-7433388) Mon-Sal. fern. 
□ VICTOR AND THE LADIES. 
Rudolph Walier plays a widower wtfi 18 
daughter? to Jenny McLeod's sex- 
tarce a cheertuOy preposterous example 

of te genre 
Trtcycte Kittson Road. NW6 
■0171-3281000) TortQK-Sat.8pm.mat 
SaL Jpm. final week.® 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE. 
Da-s-d Thackers acetamed production 
ot Artur LWefs seamg ptay. wiih 
Bemerd HB suptsb as the New Yorti 
longshoreman coreumed by 
un^eakabte lora lor Ns rwca 
Strand. Mdnych. WC2 (0171-930 

8800) Tue-Sa. 7 45pm: mats Thus. 
2pm Sat and Sun. 3pm 

□ WOMEN OFTROY Good acting n 
the Eurptdes staging, but a concern to 
emphasise modem refewance saps Ihe 
pottfl Jane Bifan and Rosemaw Hams 
lead the women AmeCasrtedne's 
dredenai debu here. 
National (O^ier). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252) TciagW. 7.J&Bm. 
terror 2pm and 7 15pm. ® 

TcteJ intonnaacn suppled by Socwty 
of London Theatre 

rt a cora^nencs store assistant. 
Prcmszig debut far young vmter- 
drector Kewi Snwh 
Metro (0171-437 0757) Odaow 
Mezzantoe® (01426 915683) Renoir 
(0171-6378402) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15). 

Refreshing and quricy romantic fantasy 
atom a man who thnfcs hanseH to be 
Don Jlhti With Johnny Depp, Marim 
Brando and Faye Dunaway 
dapbara Plctura Houaa (0171-age 
3323) MGMs: RiRnm Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymariwt (0171-8391527) 
TrocadafoG<pi7l~t34 0031} Netting 
HU Coronet £ (0171 -727 67051 
Phoenix (0181-683 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171 -935 2T7Z) UCI 
WWtotoya® (0171-792 3332) Wtomr 
® (0171-437 4343) 

OUTBREAK (181. Tart vans dirtier 
lha turns sfliy. Wth Dusan Hoffman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman. 
MGMK FUtan Road (0171-3702636) 
Trocadaro (0171-4340031) UO 

WMWyt (0171-792 3332) Warner 
(PITt -437 4343) 

♦ ROB ROY (15)t Lavish but hBty 
epto. «wh (Jam Neoson as me Scottish 
talc hero. T«n Rotti heating the 
badties and Jessca Lange. John Ffart 
andBnaiCox. 
MGMa: Baker Street (0171 -635 9772) 
Chetaaa (0171-3525096) Odaona; 
Kensington (01426 914666) Lafcaatar 
Squsv (01426915683) Swlaa 
Cottage (01426914096) UCI 
WMMeye® (OVD -792 3332) 

♦ STREET FKSfTER (12). Mxxfloss 
acnon ttwlte, from the poprtar video 
game, with JaarvCIaude Van Damme 
and tha late Raul ^Aa. 
MGM CtwtoM (0171-352 SQ96) 
Odeonc Matte Arch (01425 914501) 
Swfas Cottage (01426 914098) Want 
End (01426 915574) UCtWhSateys® 
(0171-782 3332) 

Our nation at horseplay 
VISUAL ART: Mark 
Wallinger’s equine 
satires, and strange 

paintings by Thomas 
Lawson, reviewed 
by Richard Cork 

TL T o setting could be more 
f\ I appropriate for a Mark 
No setting could be mare 

appropriate for a Mark 
WaQmger exhibition. Any¬ 
one approaching die Ser¬ 

pentine Gaiieiy becomes quickly 
aware of horse-riders in the park. It is a 
quinressentially English scene, provid¬ 
ing a piquant context for Wallinger’s 
engagement with equestrian matters. 

Strolling into the first room of his 
show is like entering a top trainers 
stable. Impeccably groomed thorough¬ 
breds are lined up against the white 
walls. Painted with smoothness and 
precision, these polished images seem 
custom-designed to hang near 18th- 
century racers by George Stubbs. 

But then the mood changes. For 
these coot well-mannered pictures 
turn out to depict divided animals. The 
front and rear halves come from 
different stallions and Waliinger 
makes no attempt to hide the disjunc¬ 
tion. Although they share the same 
bloodline, these disparate parts are 
brought into unsettling union. 

Another artist might easily have 
made them grotesque. To Waliinger‘s 
credit however, these paintings never 
jar. They retain a streamlined elegance 
worthy of high-dass mounts. This 
emphasis on pedigree makes the fault- 
line running through each canvas even 
more subversive. If Waliinger did not 
savour the gleaming strength of race¬ 
horses. his questioning of their origin 
mid purpose could have been heavy- 
handed. As it is. the stallion paintings 
are subtly ambiguous, poised between 
celebration and scepticism. 

Wallinger’s attitude to the painting 
tradition is just as hard to pin down. 
Fascinated by the 18th century, he has 
no hesitation in seeing himself as an 
inheritor of Hogarthian soda! satire. 
But he is determined to avoid concen¬ 
trating on the media Hogarth em¬ 
ployed. Hence the presence, in another 
room, of a four-monitor video installa¬ 
tion. Using TV coverage of the royal 
procession at Ascot the screens edit the 
event into a smoothly orchestrated 
display of hand-waving and hat- 
doffing. Regal pedigree is brandished 
in a highly theatrical manner. 

If the Queen and her family are pure¬ 
bred products, like the stallions, the 
continuation of the lineage is in both 
cases vitally important. Beyond the 
video piece, a darkened room displays 
National Stud, a wall-size film The Royal Photographic 

Society has come to the 
rescue of those who 

missed Sebastiao Salgado’s 
Workers — Art Archaeology of 
the Industrial Age in London 
last year, for it has devoted 
nearly every wall to this 
monumental exhibition, se¬ 
lected from nearly 100,000 
images taken over 40 assign¬ 
ments since 1986. 

Although Salgado shuns 
aesthetic criticism, insisting 
that his work is pure report¬ 
age. it is hard to ignore the 
beauty in his views of the 

liSSidSiEv z-jmSl1 

Instinctive humour erupting in knockabout style: work by Mark Waliinger at the Serpentine Gallery 

documenting the elaborate ritual of 
equine mating. It is a mechanical 
affair, devoid of sensuality and inn- 
male feeling. The mare looks supreme¬ 
ly detached, to die point of boredom. 

Sometimes the mounting operation 
ends in failure. But even when it 
succeeds, speed and efficiency are the 
overriding concerns. After alL an 
inordinate amount of money has been 
invested in the preservation and pass¬ 
ing-on of the bloodline. 

In this sober work, Wallinger's own 
views remain subservient to the faith¬ 
ful recording of a process. Elsewhere, 
though, be allows his instinctive hum¬ 
our to erupt in knockabout style. The 
hilarious Behind You takes the 
pan tontine horse convention and pro¬ 
poses that mating, of a far naughtier 
and more surreptitious kind, takes 
place beneath the innocent costume. 

Its music-hall relish compares well 
with the Fountain near by. a homage 
to Duchamp which trains water 
through a hose. After curling through 
the gallery, the hose pushes through a 
window and spurts into a gutter, where 
the water is then returned to the hose. 
This endless recycling seems witless, 
especially when set beside the inge¬ 
nious Tommy Cooper video in a small 
end room. Here visitors are confronted 
by a mirror-image of the screen. We 
can watch ourselves watching Cooper, 

as we realise thar his familiar routine is 
being played backwards. Comedy 
turns to puzzlement and. ultimately, a 
sense of sadness. 

He seems, in the end. caught up in a 
ritual as bizarre as the royal miming at 
at Ascot. England is replete with these 
unlikely cross-connections, and Wafl- 
inger probes our sense of national 
identity with a keen eye for hs greed, 
class-conscious codes and dottiness. 

If Waliinger is obsessed with 
analysing the phenomenon of 
Engiklmess. Thomas Lawson's 
show at the Anthony Reynolds 

Gallery offers a far more complex, 
multinational brew. A Scottish painter 
of considerable distinction. Lawson 
has lived for well over a decade in 
America. He is currently dean of the 
Fine Arts Faculty' a* CalArts in Los 
Angeles, but his exhibition takes 
Vienna as its springboard. - 

The paintings an view aft seem to be 
the product of Freudian traumas. 
BriUtenc. often discordant colours 
charge the rooms with a strong, 
disquieting energy. Lawson reinforces 
flie unease by joining two images in 
(me queasy image. He makes even less 
attempt than Waliinger to hide the 
joins between them.. 

Sometimes, Law-son opts for a shrill 
clarity. But then, in another mood, he 

Rajasthan Canal Works, the 
Polish dockyards, the o'd-wefl 
fires in Kuwait, and the open¬ 
cast mines at Senra Pdada in 
Brazil. 

Salgado has been accused of 
romanticising these loathsome 
workplaces. He robustly de¬ 
nies the charge and says that 
he is celebrating the dignity of 
the manual worker, who. de¬ 
spite being drenched in oil, 
exposed to toxic gases, de¬ 
prived of light, weighed down 

by bricks, covered in entrails, 
or crippled by exhaustion, 
manages to maintain a sense 
of pride and individuality. 
The Royal Photographic Soci¬ 
ety, MUsom St, Bath, BA1 
1DN (D1225-462841) until 
June II 

□ The name of Yevgenny 
Kfaafdei may not be familiar, 
but his work certainly is. As a 
Russian war photographer, it 
was Khaldei who captured the 

image of his countrymen 
hoisting the Soviet flag over 
the Reichstag in 1945. He now 
lives in Moscow on a war 
pension of £20 a month. 

Many of Khaldei’s war im¬ 
ages are so outstanding that 
they now almost appear hack¬ 
neyed. An old woman tugs her 
suitcase through the devastat¬ 
ed streets of Murmansk; a 
family lie dead on a park 
bench _— killed by the Nazi 
father in anticipation of repri¬ 

exchanees oil this precision and flat¬ 
ness for a more painterly, blurred 
approach. And more often than not, 
different styles are brought into trou¬ 
bling conjunction in these strange, 
tantalising diptychs. Grimacing masks 
loom, as if the carvings on ornate 
Viennese buildings had become de¬ 
tached from their surroundings. But 
their demented air belongs more to the 
madhouse than to a Baroque facade. 

Time and again in this teasing 
exhibition. Lawson returns to die 
image of an institutional room. As 
stark as a convict's cell, it never 
includes the figure who inhabits this 
forbidding chamber. The occupant's 
presence is strongly felt, however. And 
the strident colours envenoming door, 
bed and window accentuate anxiety. 
Some of these interiors derive from 
images made by Egon Schiele during, 
his imprisonment They help to aC* 
count for the claustrophobic mood. 

fo this oppressive space, the scream¬ 
ing heads press forward like denizens 
of dreams endured by the captive. 
Hence the significance of the bed. 
which Lawson may see as a diabolic 
cradle for the nightmares he unleashes 
with such disconcerting relish. 

• Marie Waliinger is at the Serpentine 
Gaiieiy (0171-402 6075) until June II 
• Thomas Lawson is ar the Anthony Rey¬ 
nolds Gaiieiy (0171-4910621) until June 10 

sal; the top half of an SS 
soldier’s head lies on a pile of 
nibble—the only intact part of 
his body after he had de¬ 
stroyed himself with grenades.. 

There are lighter moments! 
An image from Sebastapd in 
May 1944 shows officers sun¬ 
bathing with their girlfriends; 
another shows NCOs cutting 
each other's hair. But they 
offer small relief. 
Riverside Studios. Crisp r~ 
Road, London W6 (OI81-741 ■■ 
2255) until June 17 , , tp 
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FILM 

In Cannes, Zhang 
Yimou's colourful 
Shanghai Triad 
misses the big 
prize but wins 
the critics' praise 

THEATRE 

Eddie Izzard may 
be the king of the 
quickfire stand-up 
routine, but his 
Edward II is slow 
death on stage 

THE! llagiTIMES 

rs ZVj lV J L O 

POP 

No dummies, 
despite Dummy. 
the ‘trip-hop* 
sensations called 
Portishead go 
live in Willesden 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown on the winners at Cannes, where art imitated life as all eyes turned to former Yugoslavia 

Loud reports 
from the 

Balkan war 
How could any one 

film satisfy both 
Jeanne Moreau, 
queen of The 

French New Wave, and John 
Waters, the American director 
whose calling card was a little 
item called Mondo Trosho? 
Yet this was the task facing the 
Cannes jury of nine good men 
and women, not to mention 
Sharon Stone, the lady desig¬ 
nated with the awesome task 
of handing out the top award. 

Critics scarcely had an easi¬ 
er time. Days rolled by with¬ 
out any competing film 
running clear from the pack. 
Even the most warmly re¬ 
ceived dries — such as Ken 
Loach's Land and Freedom 
or Theo Angdopoulos's Ulys¬ 
ses' Gaze — collected their 
share of adverse comment. 
Many titles received nothing 
but adverse comment 

Beyond the official festival 
entries, in the wild world of the 
Cannes market, there were 
interesting films to be found, 
but no one tide sparked a 
stampede, unless you count 
Barb Wire, a scheduled vehi¬ 
cle for the buxom Pamela 
Anderson of Boymich. 

Then, last "Friday. Emir 
Kusturica’s Underground 
arrived: a three-hour blunder¬ 
buss of a film, loud and 
tumultuous, an epic absurdist 
comedy about war, lies and 
the agonising history of the 
d.'tctofs homeland, Yugosla¬ 
via. Suddenly we were staring 
at what looked like a major 
film that for all its large 
imperfections was an inevita¬ 
ble contender for the Palme 
dOr. And so, on Sunday 
night, there was Kusturica 
shaking Stone’s hand, ten 
years after he collected the 
same award for his film When 
Father Went Away on 
Business. 

The British stood up on die 
platform too, though Loach, 
unfortunately, was not among 
them: his Land and Freedom 
had wrest content with shar¬ 
ing the international critics’ 
award with Ulysses’ Gaze. But 
Jonathan Pryce took the Best 
Actor prize for his brilliant 

Palme (TOr: 
Underground 
(Emir Kusturica) 

Grand Jury Prize: .. 
Ulysses' Gaze 
(Theo Angelopoulos) 

Best Actress: 
Helen Mirren 
(The Madness of King 
George) 

Best Acton 
Jonathan Pryce 
(Carrington) 

Best Director: 
Mathieu Kassovitz 
(La Hainej 

portrayal of Lytton Strachey in 
Carrington, a film that tickled 
the European fancy far more 
than it did us British scribes— 
the jury also gave it a special 
prize all on its own. And Nigel 
Hawthorne stepped onto the 
dais to accept Helen Mirren'S 
award for the role of Queen 
Charlotte in The Madness of 
King George. 

Underground begins at a 
furious pace with a rollicking 
town band, and Hitler’s 
bombs in 1941 interrupting 
feeding time at the zoo. Ani¬ 
mals wander-through the de¬ 
bris; fictional characters 
mingle with archive footage; 
and the music keeps blaring. 
Kusturica cannot maintain 
this intensity, you think. But 
he does: indeed, he courts 
audience fatigue by the relent¬ 
less way he pounds out the tale 
of Marko. the roguish crimi¬ 
nal who neglects to inform the 
refugees sheltering in his cel¬ 
lar that the war ends and lets 
them happily assemble guns 
right through Tito'S regime. 

By the time their delusions 
are shattered, real war has 
come again; but for me. if not 
for the juiy. the bitter irony 
Kusturica intends gets mislaid 
in the noise, bustle and FdEni- 
esque self-indulgence. 

A legacy to Kew 
could give us 
the food and 
medicine of 

S3 tomorrow 
If you care about the world we will 
be leaving to our children, then 
please leave a legacy to the Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Kew. Plants are 
the very basis of life, and we 
depend on them for our survival. 
Your gift would help fund our vital 
work into:' 

• The conservation of habitats 

<* Research into plant uses — such 
as medicines 

• Education for generations to 

come. 

To find out more about how your 
gift could help, send today for our 
free booklet A Legacy that Lives on. 
It does not matter if you already 
have a Will - this booklet contains 
all you need to know to help grow 
3 more beautiful future for 
generations to come. 
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From hjspast record, Zhang 
Yimou,'to Western eyes Chi¬ 
na’s star director. might have 
been expecting a major prize. 
In the event his Shanghai In the. event his Shanghai 
Triad, a period gangster dra¬ 
ma; only collected a technical 
achievement award. As tbe 
camera glided through the 
palace of Shanghai's Mr Big of 
1930, it was impossible not to 
be dazzled: this-was the Zhang 
of Raise the Rett Lantern and 
Ju Doit, the master of decor 
and colour. A plainer style 
might have released more of 
the emotions pent up in this 
story of trapped innocence, but 
the film did not deserve the 
boos it received. 

Theo Angelopouios's Ulys¬ 
ses' Gaze, winner of the Grand 
July Prize, began with one of 
the festival's most magical 
moments: a blue sailing boat 
edging into a grey expanse of 
harbour and sky. Then Har¬ 
vey Keitel, cast as a film¬ 
maker known by die ominous 
initial A. launched himself on 
a three-hour journey across 
Greece, Bulgaria, die Yugo¬ 
slav remnants and the inner 
recesses of Angelopoulos^ 
soul; and the spell faded. Keitel’s trip, suppos¬ 

edly in search of 
undeveloped foot¬ 
age shot by two 

Balkan cinema pioneers, 
throws up other striking im¬ 
ages amid a good deal of 
windy talk. When Sarajevo is 
readied, scenes of wintry deso¬ 
lation cast an authentic chill, 
but you have to sit through 
barren stretches to reach the 
consummation. 

If Angelopouios's film wona 
warmer reception than it de¬ 
served, Manoel de Oliviera’s 
Hie Convent unfairly received 
the cold shoulder. True, you 
had to be on the right wave¬ 
length to extract tile best from 
this fanciful debate about good 
and evil, laced with echoes of 
Goethe’s Faust But to those 
tuned to tbe Portuguese veter¬ 
an’s playful spirit, there were 
many delights. Two of them 
were the stars: John 
Maficovich as the professor 
convinced that Shakespeare 
had Spanish blood and Cath¬ 
erine Deneuve as a wife possi¬ 
bly descended from the Devil. 

At least Jim Jarmusch's 
existential western Dead Man 
got its just desserts from the 
audience: glum faces and a 
sprinkling of shallow laugh¬ 
ter. This time the king of laid- 
back cinema has laid back so 
far that the film seemed more 
dead than alive. Johnny Depp 
plays the naive, peaceable 
hero turned by circumstance 

Balkan 

A study in sexual ambiguity: Jonathan Pryce as Lytton Strachey in Carrington, for which he took the Best Actor prize 

into a hunted outlaw as he 
ventures across the American 
frontier with a quirky Native 
American called Nobody. No¬ 
body. alas, takes him on a 
voyage to nowhere, distin¬ 
guished wily by Robby 
Muller’s beautiful black-and- 
white photography. 

If some established names 
lost a tittle lustre, there was no 
shortage in Cannes of bright 
sparks with a future. We will 
certainly hear more from 
Mathieu Kassovitz, the 28- 
year-old French actor and 
director. His second feature. 
La Home, awarded the prize 
for best direction, easily out¬ 
distances Larry Dark's Rids 
as a portrait of modern youth. 
Sharply paced, often very fun¬ 
ny, it whips us through 24 
hours with teenagers from a 
housing project who live sur¬ 
rounded by drugs, stolen 
goods and brutal cops. feel 
like an ant lost in intergalactic 
space," one of them murmurs 
in a moment of eloquence. Not 
a bad description of a film 
critic at Cannes, lost in the 
crowds and the celluloid. 

Overdosing on angst 
EAD are one of the ..} J_1 apparently to convey 
bar can reasonably intense, unbearable 

PORT1SHEAD are one of the 
few acts that can reasonably 
claim to have both captured 
and changed the essence of 
popular music in the 1990s. 
Combining slow, pseudo-hip- 
hop rhythms and an echoey 
swirl of scratch effects with 
melodies rooted in jazz, their 
revolutionary debut album. 
Dummy, sparked off the so- 
called “trip-hop" genre. Re¬ 
leased with a minimum of 
promotion last year, it has 
recently been certified plati¬ 
num (for sales of 300.000) in 
Britain and is turning into a 
cult hit in America. 

But the emphasis on sam¬ 
pling and studio^enerated at¬ 
mospherics raised doubts 
about Portishead’s viability on 
stage. How much of the som¬ 
bre, dreamy mood would sur¬ 
vive in the rough and tumble 
of a live gig? 

As far as re-creating the 
songs went, they performed 

Portishead 
Willesden Empire 

superbly at the Willesden 
Empire. A conventional, jazz- 
based rhythm section aug¬ 
mented by a record-deck 
operative supplied an intricate 
weave of real and sampled 
beats, while keyboard player 
Geoff Barrow and guitarist 
Adrian Utley conjured frac¬ 
tured chord sequences and 
melody lines from a shimmer¬ 
ing curtain of sounds. 

Singer Beth Gibbons was 
the focus of attention through¬ 
out With her mouth stretched 
somewhere between a smile 
and a scream, she conjured 
words and notes with surpris¬ 
ing strength from an ethereal 
whisper of a voice, her mission David Sinclair 
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New Scottish music 
is introduced by 
the PhiUiarmonia 
Orchestra and 
the composer 
James MacMillan 

Britain 
in new 

harmony 
CONCERT 

Philharmonia/ 
Slatkin 

Festival Hall 

apparently to convey stories of 
intense, unbearable agony. 

Her lyrics were in reality a 
string of elegantly delivered 
non sequiturs — "All for 
nothing” “Did you really 
wantT, "Nobody laves me. it's 
true" and so forth — but, if 
anything, their lade of tangi¬ 
ble meaning only enhanced 
the desolate effect. 

However, although impres¬ 
sive on its own terms — 
especially the twitchy arrange¬ 
ment of Mysierons and the 
untypically barnstorming fi¬ 
nale of Sour Times — the 
performance as a whole was 
insufficiently varied and 
lacked any hint of spontaneity. 
Even in a set lasting less than 
an hour, by the end their 
singular vein of existential, 
non-specific angst had been 
mined to the point of 
exhaustion. 

A SIZEABLE and enthusiastic 
audience turned up at the 
Festival Hall on Saturday for 
an evening of new. and new¬ 
ish. English and Scottish 
music. The main concert pre¬ 
sented the London premiere of 
Michael Berkeley’s Viola Con¬ 
certo: the earlier one, at 6pm. 
explored works by Magnus 
Robb, Gordon McPherson 
and Alasdair Nicolson as part 
of the Philharmonia^ enter¬ 
prising Music of Today series. 

Berkeley's 20-minute, sin¬ 
gle-movement work — safe, 
efficient and not particularly 
memorable — was first per¬ 
formed a year ago at the 
Lichfield Festival, which com¬ 
missioned it jointly with the 
PhUharmortia. Now, as then, 
Roger Benedict was the 
soloist 

Inspired by Yuri Bashmet’s 
playing of the Bartok Concer¬ 
to. the writing focuses on the 
very high and very low parts 
of the viola's voice. A cymbal 
cues orchestral entries and a 
succession of instrumental re¬ 
lationships. some of which 
threaten the soloist, or debate 
with him querulously. 

The Berkeley was displayed 
in a stimulating and sympa¬ 
thetic setting of Bnttetfs 
Young Person's Guide; a witty 
and properly flamboyant per¬ 
formance of Walton’s Sym¬ 
phony No 2 under the baton of 
Leonard Slatkin; and, first of 
all. Station's beloved Elgar in 
a rare and elegant perfor¬ 
mance of his bucolic ballet 
music. The Sanguine Fan. 

Scottish composer James 
MacMillan had earlier intro¬ 
duced three of his even youn¬ 
ger compatriots and an 
instrumental ensemble from 
the Phflharmonia. Alasdair 
Nicolson’s Punch!, written last 
year, is a wild, episodic fanta¬ 
sy of sly instrumental 
couplings and daring rhyth¬ 
mic imagination. It really 
plays to its audience — even to 
a musical swish of the curtain 
—- unlike Gordon McPher¬ 
son’S The Bliss of Sexual 
Ignorance, a long drawn-out 
dredging from the musical 
subconscious of suspended 
references to Schumann and 
his Dichterliebe. 

This makes the listener into 
something of a patient eaves¬ 
dropper. So. in a different, 
more mesmeric way. does 
Magnus Robb's winsome The 
Ancient Language of Birds, a 
leisurely exploration of the 
relationship between vocal 
(Linda Hirst) and instrumen¬ 
tal in-breathing and out- 
breathing. inspired by the 
sounds of bird-spirits (among 
others) encountered in 
Shamanic rites of passage. 

Hilary Finch 

When you are ready, Eddie 
This is slow torture. One 

cannot help wishing Ed¬ 
die Izzard. unwisely tak¬ 

ing on the part of Marlowe’s 
Edward 11, would lug himself 
towards his tragic end at twice 
the speed. Izzard may have 
been the quick-muttering king 
of stand-up. but he is hardly in 
command here. Turgidly un¬ 
moving, his majesty is having 
trouble summoning his lines 
to mind. What hope can he 
have of controlling his revolt¬ 
ing barons, who are stirring 
up tremble over his fast-rising 
minion? In their view, Ed¬ 
ward’s open love for Gaveston 
is periJous idolatry. 

Izzard is certainly rendered 
speechless with alarming fre¬ 
quency; the spotlights hum; 

Edward 11 
Haymarket, Leicester 

the wind whistles -quietly to 
itself; the world waits for his 
highness to pick up his cue. 
Eventually, when Edward has 
withheld comment even after 
long imprisonment, the Earl 
of Leicester is driven, on 
behalf of everyone, to ask him 
plainly "My Lord, why waste 
you thus the time away?/ They 
stay your answer." The ques¬ 
tion as to why he could not 
have deposed himself weeks 
ago has never seemed so 

Izzard: slow but not stately 
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justified. Perhaps meant to be 
stately, Paul Kerrysoo’S whole 
production is a snail-paced 
fade between stage zones. 

Looking unhappy in the 
doomed royal ipfe. Izzard 
occasionally trundles aimless¬ 
ly down one of the set’s epic 
steel ramps like an expression¬ 
less teddy bear trying to 
assume tragic dimensions. 
High iron walls lean inwards. 
As both political sides slip into 
Machiavellian corruption, a 
subterranean pit pointedly 
glows red. Meanwhile, huge 
mesh-grids and thick slices of 
studded iron are flown in and 
out, interrupting scenes, as if 
England has become the Dev¬ 
il’s toaster. 

Izzard speaks Marlowe’s 
prancing pentameters with his 
familiar, mildly congested 
slurriness. scarcely appropri¬ 
ate for Edward's image-span¬ 

gled high rhetoric Keith-Lee 
Castle's unsympathetic Gaves¬ 
ton also clumsily halts the 
poetry’s potent lavish flow. 
He and Edward effuse over 
each other with the time lags 
of an international phone call. 

Meanwhile, Izzard has cast 
away all the fizz he has as a 
comic. He misses Edward’s 
touch of school boyish. Faust¬ 
ian anarchy. He suggests 
Gaveston knock off the bish¬ 
op’s mitre and rechristen him 
with gutter-water in a 
humourless monotone. He is 
never in a passion over his 
unaccepted grand amour. 
Consequently, he cannot rise 
to either petulant tyranny or 
bravely defiant ardour. Ed¬ 
ward is just in a dump, along 
with tite rest of the faintly 
miserable cast 

Still, Vfcfci Fepperdine does 
her best as Edward’s ignored 
queen, in turn enthralled by 
David Leonard’s power- 
greedy Mortimer. In his final 
moments, Izzard himself 
touches a chord as a broken 
human being. Grossly tor¬ 
mented by ms guards, who 
force urine down his parched 
throat he weeps like a child at 
the brief tenderness of his 
murderer, soon to rape him 
horrifically with a burning 
poker, but now pouring dean 
water on his forehead and the 
palms of his hands. 

’JUDI DENCH gives a superb performance” 
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford reports on cancer of the kidney, now recognised as an occupational hazard faced by firefighters, paintCTSjmd cteco—_ 
' '"*■ . - ■ I ■ -- - - .. —■■■ * . . tL. 

THE television serial London's Burning 
introduced millions of viewers to the 
dangers and comradeship of a fireman's 
life, but the catalogue of potential 
disasters was not complete. To the 
obvious risks of smote inhalation, 
burning and crush injuries anew hazard 
must now be added; ratal cell cancer of 
the kidney, more traditionally known as 
a hypernephroma. 

The recent edition of the British 
Journal of Urology reports on an 
analysis of 1,060 cases of cancer of the 
kidney in New Zealand between 1978 
and 1986, Firefighters were 35 times 
more likely to develop a hypernephroma 
than the rest of die population. The’ 
reason is thought to be exposure to fumes 
of organic chemicals such as toluene and 

Avoid the fumes of organic chemicals m iav Se patiew * a*™* t™» 10 say, __‘ta fn anapmw 

formaldehyde, both known to be carcino¬ 
genic (cancer-inducing}. One otter trade 
was found to have an increased likeli¬ 
hood of having the same cancer—dial of 
painters and decorators, who inhale 
carcinogenic solvents and are exposed to 
chemicals in the paint’s pigment The 
likelihood of a painter developing cancer 
is increased by 1.6 times. 

Fortunately, cancel of the kidney is not 
particularly common. It is responsible 
for about 15 per cent of all adult cancers 
and affects men twice as often as women. 
There are racial differences in the 

incidence of the tumour, which 
was first described in 1883, but 
these are thought more likely 
to be related to the amounts of 
fluids drunk than to genetic 
differences. 

The classic initial symptom 
of cancer of the kidney is 
haematuria, blood in the 
unite; either so much blood 
that it is obvious to patients when they 
are urinating, or in such small quantities 
that it is only detectable by dipstick 
testing of a specimen in the surgery. 

Haematuria is the reason 
why 50 per cent of these 
patients have first sought 
medical advice. 

Two otter important early 
symptoms are pain and swell¬ 
ing in the loin. The pain may 
be a dull ache, bat occasional¬ 
ly causes renal colic, the acuie 
nauseating pain felt in the 

loin which radiates to the groin and 
sometimes genitalia. Detecting an en¬ 
larged kidney is not always easy, 
particularly if the patient is obese, but at 

every general medical examination the 
doctor routinely feds for one. 

Haematuria, persisted loin pain or a 
noticeable sniffing in die groin are ail 
Symptoms that warrant careful investi¬ 
gation, but many kidney tumours are 
detected only as’the result of general 
examination, particularly since tiie use of 
ultrasound has increased. They are 
sometimes uncovered when a cause is 
being sought for an unexplained tem¬ 
perature In 20 per cem of cases in kidney 
cancer, a raised tenperamre is the first 
symptom. In another 3 per cent, the 

S*SSwhfch n*d investigation. 
“Sd and CT.soannmga^ 
revealing cases that might otherwise 
have remained hidden for months.^and 
surgery is increasingly being ^wiaken 
when the outlook is more hopeful. MRI 
scanners, intravenous radiology, and 
anerial angiography mav repeal the 
tumour’s size and spread. Treatment is 
by surgery since it is usually restftantio 
radiotherapy or chemotherapy. OvoaH 
survival rate is about 40 per cent- when 
the rumour is confined to the kidney and 
has not spread, it is nearer 60 per cent. 

When 
ABC is 
not so 
simple 

Why do some bright children have 

so much difficulty with words? 
Ian Robertson investigates At the age of ten. Peter nardo da Vind. Tan Cruis 
was able on occa-‘ and Michael Heseltine 
sions to diagnose Roughly one child in ever: 
and fix faults in class may be dyslexic - 

At the age of ten. Peter 
was able on occa-‘ 
sions to diagnose 
and fix faults in 

neighbours’ cars. Peter had 
picked up the skills himself— 
he certainly had hot read 
anything at the subject, 
because he wasn't keen on 
reading, unlike his sister, who 
was top of the dass In every¬ 
thing. Peter left school with no 
qualifications and is now 42, 
working as an odd-job man, 
rueful about earning a fifth of 
his younger sister's salary. 

School left Peter with a raw 
sense of personal inadequacy 
— the teachers saw him as a 
■'dunce" and treated him as 
such: he reacted by kicking 
against the system and becom¬ 
ing labelled a troublemaker. 
His low self-esteem, was deep¬ 
ened further by the contrast 
with his younger sister, aca¬ 
demic star of the school; the 
resulting tensions irrevocably 
poisoned their relationship 
and they never see each other 
now. In fact. Peter and his 
sister had the same high TQ of 
around 130, but Peter had an 
unrecognised problem with 
reading and spelling, known 
as developmental dyslexia, or 
specific learning difficulty. 

Up to 4 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation — two million people in 
Britain — may suffer from 
Peter’s problem. However, 
many do well in spite of their 
difficulties: according to the 
British Dyslexia Association, 
famous dyslexics indude Leo¬ 

nardo da Vind. Ton Cruise 
and Michael Heseltine. 
Roughly one child in every 
dass may be dyslexic — 
300,000 children in this coun¬ 
try. Professor Margaret Snow- 
ling of the University of York 
believes, along with many 
other specialists, that this 
number could be reduced con¬ 
siderably — maybe to as little 
as 1 percent—if appropriately 
timed intervention in the early 
years of schooling were 
available. 

Intelligence and abilities 
such as reading usually go to¬ 
gether, so when intelligence 
outstrips reading ability in a 
particular individual by a stat¬ 
istically significant margin, 
then the child or adult may be 
diagnosed as dyslexic. Dys¬ 
lexia has. however, become a 
highly loaded label: it is a 
headache to many education 
authorities, and some middle- 
class parents have tried to 
come to terms with having a 
child who is simply not partic¬ 
ularly bright by labelling the 
child as dyslexic. 

“I prefer the term ‘specific 
learning difficulty1: the word 
‘dyslexia’ raises such hackles," 
Patience Thomson, principal 
of Fairley House School in 
West London, says. Her school 
offers specialist help for a 
range of learning difficulties, 
including reacting. "You might 
say, ’why pick on reacting?* 
she says. “Children of normal 
intelligence can have all sorts 
of specific problems — say 
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Thank you letter from Edward, aged 11: 
Dear Rabbi. Hello; I'm in Hanover and my name is Edward. The people in 
Hanover loved your little lecture on the Succah. And thank you for inviting us to 
the Succah. I love your singing, sometimes we can hear it from the science lab. I 
think that the Jewish religion is very good in explaining how God created, 
everything. I also think that the inside of the synagogue is amazingly beautiful, ir 
is very different and you have a star not a cross. I am doing very well in Fairley 
House, thanks to the synagogue we have better facilities. 

with arithmetic and calcula¬ 
tion —which seriously impede 
them." 

But reading is special, 
because language is central to 
learning knowledge and con¬ 
cepts. as well as to economic 
and social survival: research 
in the United States has found 
that illiterate adults account 
for 75 per cent of the unem¬ 
ployed. and 85 per cent of ju¬ 
veniles appearing in court are 
illiterate. High levels of read¬ 
ing and writing difficulties are 
a huge handicap not just for 
the individuals concerned, but 
also for a country. The high 
but unused intelligence of a 
man such as Peter is a serious 
loss to the economy — and 
there are tens of thousands 
like him. 

And it could get worse. One 
report commissioned by the 
US Congress concluded that 
the demands for literacy are 
rising and that levels which 
are currently acceptable will 
be inadequate by the year 
2000. 

Peter is a true developmen¬ 
tal dyslexic His father had 
reading difficulties, and his 
grandfather before him, and 
genetic research confirms that 
dyslexia can be inherited—in¬ 
deed some generic markers 
have already been identified. 
There is also some evidence 

that the brains of some dys¬ 
lexics are different, in that the 
left and right halves of their 
brains are more symmetrical 
titan is the case in norv 
dys lodes. 

A central problem with dys¬ 
lexia appears to be with the 
phonological aspects of lan¬ 
guage. Phonology refers to the 
sounds which makeup spoken 
words, and dyslexics find it 
hard to decompose spoken 
words into segments. They are 
poor at breaking words up 
into syllables, and at judging 
whether words rhyme or not 
As a result spelling is as much 
a problem as reading, as 
Edward's letter to the rabbi 
(above) shows. 

It is possible to predict with 
some accuracy which three 
and four-year-olds will have 
difficulty with reading once 
they are six and seven. Among 
other tilings, the poor readers 
are not able to repeat the first 
couple of lines of several 
nursery rhymes before they 
learn to read, ami they have 
trouble breaking down the 
sounds within a word (“phone¬ 
mic segmentation*^. 

In one test of this ability, 
children are asked to tap with 
a stick for each “phoneme" in a 
word which they hear. So. for 
instance, they hear the word 
"cat", and they tap three times 

for tiie phonemes id, taJ, and 
It/. One study found that the 
ability to do this in six-year- 
olds strongly predicted their 
reading levels a year later. 

According to Professor 
Snowling. who is a cognitive 
psychologist and international 
expert in dyslexia, dyslexics 
tend to have general problems 
with language. 

Typically, they have difficul¬ 
ty with the following skills: 
• “verbal short-term merao- 

vary considerably from person 
to person; however, the scien¬ 
tific evidence locates the core 
of the problem firmly in the 
ability' to make sense of Lan¬ 
guage, particularly its phono¬ 
logy. 

“Dyslexics often seem to run 
into trouble with teachers and 
other pupils because they are 
stow to take in what the afters 
are saying,” Mrs Thomson 
says. “By the time they come 
out with their answer, the 

They are poor at breaking 
words up into syllables, and at 

judging whether words rhyme’ 

ry” (ie, the type of memory you 
need for keeping a new tele¬ 
phone number in your head 
while you dial it} 
• finding the right word wben 
they need it • 
• judging rhymes 
• repeating nonsense words 
(eg, “slantora") 
• distinguishing phonemes 
which sound alike (eg, Ik/ and 
/g/. 

Dyslexics may also have 
visual problems and difficul¬ 
ties with attention, and these 

conversation lias moved on 
and they seem peculiar, or 
even insolent, because their 
responses appear inappropri¬ 
ate. It can result in them being 
punished by teachers and 
bullied by classmates.” 

However, many people with 
reading and spelling difficul¬ 
ties are not dyslexic; they have 
simply not been taught well 
enough — by parents as well 
as by teachers. Many parents 
are more inclined to put on a 
video titan to read to their 

children, which means dial 
the thousands of hours of 
familiarisation with the 
sounds of language which 
were once spent in daily 
nursery rhyme and story read¬ 
ing are tost, and they start 
school at a disadvantage. 

During the 1970s and 1980s 
teacher training in this coun¬ 
try was strongly influenced by 
a theory of reading acquisition 
developed fay educationists in 
North America. This held that 
teaching children reading in 
structured programmes by 
sound — the phonic approach 
—was harmful. Instead, child¬ 
ren were supposed ’to learn 
reading by guesswork and 
unstructured aperients. 

In consequence, at least one 
generatiem of teachers in Brit¬ 
ain received only an afternoon 
or two at most of training in 
how to teach children to read, 
though this has been remedied 
since the late 1980s. 

In her book Beginning to 
Bead (MU Press 1994), Mari¬ 
lyn Adams has carefully ref¬ 
uted this theory. The children 
wbo learn to read well told to 
be the ones who know their 
alphabet and who are able to 
sound out words. "Look and 
say" has its place in reading 

bSkTffwnotogical awareness 
has been, built up, she says. 

Research in this country 
also points to the existence of t 
group of pupils who begin tc 
show academic problems onfa 
when they enter secondary 
school. Professor Peter Bryan 
and colleagues from Oxford 
University speculated thai 
these were children who had 
learnt to read by looking and 
guessing without having the 
ability to sound out unfamfliai 
words. This worked reason¬ 
ably well for some children 
until they had to deal with new 
subjects such as physics and 
chemistry, where they encoun¬ 
tered a large and unfrunifiax 
vocabulary (hydrochloric add, 
for example) which they couW 
not master without well-prac¬ 
tised skills in breaking up 
words phonetically. 

These skills can be taught 
and when they are taught well, 
big improvements in reading 
are found. “Many of these 
children could overcome their 
problems with the right input 
in the first two or three years erf 
school,” says Professor Snow- 
ling- A smaller proportion 
with more severe problems 
will doubtiess continue to heed 
the land of specialist attention 
provided by Mrs Thomson, 
and her staff. 

• fan Robertson is a senior sci¬ 
entist at the MRC Applied 
Psychology Unit in Cambridge - 

America is turning its obsession with food into a science, says Kate Muir 

At last scientists have put 
their minds to explain¬ 
ing the curious mean- 

patibOity of men and women 
—not emotionally, but gastro- 
nomicalty. Since 1990, more 
than 50 American papers have 
been published on the subject 
of food cravings, in a desper¬ 
ate attempt to discover — 
among other things — ^iy a 
nm feels he must have a steak 
when all a woman wants is a 
bar of chocolate. 

For people eating normally, 
cravings are rarely there to fill 
nutritional needs — more like¬ 
ly. they are hormonal or psy¬ 
chological in origin. For 
instance, younger women par¬ 
ticularly crave chocolate, 
whereas post-menopausal 
women’s tastes become closer 
to men's, thus ensuring har¬ 
monious retirement. 

On the whole, women tend 
to crave fat sugar and carbo¬ 
hydrates. and men crave pro¬ 
tein, fat-and salt, according to 
a study of 1,000 people carried 
out by Dr Harvey Weingaiten 
of McMaster Uruwrsity, 
Ontario. 

This showed women were 

Real men don’t 
eat chocolate 

worse affected fay unexplained 
midnight desires for specific 
flavours of Hafigen-Dazs than 
men: 97 per cent of women 
said they had cravings for par¬ 
ticular foods, compared with 
67 per cent of men. In Why Women Need 

Chocolate just published 
in Britain by Vermillion, 

Debra Waterhouse, a dieti¬ 
tian. cites research showing 
that woman crave chocolate 
and fats when their serotonin 
and endorphin levels are tow, 
particularly before menstru¬ 
ation. 

Site dams that men crave 
meat because they need pro¬ 
tein to build muscle, but so far 
there have been fewer studies 
of men's eating habits than 
those of women. In the 
McMaster study, men said 

they longed for steak, ham¬ 
burgers and lasagne. whereas 
women’s top food desires were 
chocolate, followed by cakes 
and icecream. 

Dr Adam Drewnuwski of 
the University of Michigan 
thinks that what both men and 
women want is pleasure “Fat 
makes you feel gotxL" He says 
that cravings in people who 
eat normal-diets are not nutri¬ 
tional, but that does not mean 
such needs are all bad; studies 
show that pleasure strength¬ 
ens the immune system, re¬ 
leasing endorphins. 

The cravers par excellence 
arepregnant women, but their 
desires may have more of a 
nutritional basis than most In 
the first three months, studies 
show that women most crave 
fruit and fruit juice, then choc¬ 
olate (perhaps needing a sugar 

rush to combat low energy) 
and dairy products. The first 
and the last may fulfil extra 
needs for vitamins and 
calcium. 

Now we even know when 
cravings are most likely to 
strike. Research from Profes¬ 
sor Judith Wurtman of Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of Tech¬ 
nology shows that cravings 
can occur at any time but are 
most common in the afternoon 
and early evening. 

Apart from the obvious sen¬ 
sual pleasures of chocolate — 
the gooey melting, the smell, 
the sugar and fat—chocolate 
is also a terrifying mix of more 
than 400 compounds, includ¬ 
ing the stimulants caffeine and 
theobromine.. plus tyramine 
and phenyfetiiyfamine, which 
tend to produce greater alert^ 
ness and slightly higher blood 
pressure. 

According to the McMaster 
study, satisfying a specific 
craving for something tike a 
chocolate bar makes people 
more satisfied than guilty, 
whereas bingong on a variety 
of foods leads to depression 
and guilt later. 

HEARING AIDS 

A1 consultations are by prior appointment onl 

rlHA^ CAU FREE ON 0800 52178: 
Parley Street Hearing Aid Centr 

22 Harley Street, London W1 
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Who is the man leading so much of the English Establishment to Rome? Walter Ellis reports 

The Pope’s 

persuader In the end. it was animal ri: 
that swung it. Alan Cl 
wanted to know the Roman 
Catholic Church's attitude to 

the export or veal calves, and Father 
Michael Seed charged with instruct¬ 
ing the former Defence Minister in 
the ways of the faith, was momentari¬ 
ly flummoxed. 

It was not enough, apparently, that 
Rome in general opposed the ill* 
Treatment of dumb animals, dark 
had surprised friends and supporters 
the previous month with his vocifer¬ 
ous dockside condemnation of live 
exports and wanted more than mere 
platitudes before he was ready to 
confess his own sins. 

Father Seed who has already 
brought Clark'S fellow Conservatives 
John Cummer, Ann Widdecombe 
and Sir George Gardiner into, the 
fold, asked for time to consider the 
matter and retired to his library. 
There, to his relief, he uncovered a 
16th-century Anathema, in which the 
Pope fulminated against cruelty to 
animals and placed humanity under 
an edict to treat '_ 
them with kind¬ 
ness. Clark was im¬ 
pressed. His inst¬ 
ruction continued 
and Father Seed 
breathed again. 

Leading figures 
in politics, the me¬ 
dia, even the fringes 
of the Royaf Family 
have bom turning 
increasingly to 
Rome in recent 
years —so much so 
that atavistic fears have been ex¬ 
pressed in evangelical aides of a 
latter-day Popish plot Yet, calf love 
aside, the idea that Alan Claric, of all 
people — a man to whom the Seventh 
Commandment has always seemed 
more impertinence than imperative 
— should actively be discussing the 
finer points of God's mil is bound to 
raise a smile. 

His snobbery, his disinctinalion, in 

Atavistic fears 
have been 
raised of a 
latter-day 

Popish plot 

equally unexpected. It is understood 
that the farmer minister (who will not 
discuss the matter) has been toying 
for years with the idea of abandoning 
Anglicanism. Gently nudged by Lord 
Longford, a convert of long standing. 
in die direction of Father Seed, he has 
evidently taken to the ‘old-religion'’ 
like a duck to water, satisfied, one 
imagines, by its ritual, its mysteries 
and its Jove of hierarchy. 

Father Seed, a 38-year-old Francis¬ 
can. understands conversion from 
first-hand experience. He was bom in 
Manchester into an evangelical Prot¬ 
estant family, with dose Ulster 
connections, and adopted the Roman 
faith at the age of 17 after several 
years as a fervent Baptist and 
member of the Federation of Inde¬ 
pendent Evangelical Churches, to 
which die Rev Ian Paisley belongs. 

Having studied at the Catholic 
University of America, in Washing¬ 
ton DC, he was ordained into the 
Franciscan Friars of the Atonement, 
an ostensibly ecumenical order, in 
1978 and has been winning converts 
_ for Rome ever since. 

Cynics have de¬ 
nounced him as a 
celebrity priest, 
who likes to spend 
his weekends in 
stately homes and 
who trawls for 
souls among the ar¬ 
istocracy and the 
Tory party. A book 
he published in 1991 
records the views 
on the afterlife of 
100 top personal¬ 

ities. inducting Sir John Gielgud, the 
Dalai Lama and Billy Graham. His 
guest-of-honour at die launch party 
was a former Prime Minister, the late 
Lord Wilson of Rievaulx. 

But while it is true that Father Seed 
has officiated at the wedding of a 
cousin of the Duke of Norfolk. 
Britain’s foremost lay Catholic, and is 
regarded at the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster as a conduit to Cardinal Hume.it 

politics if not in his diaries, to tell the ' would be unfair to characterise him 
whole truth, above all his serial 
adjjtitery. are scared^ ffie. marks of 
the penhent Tte fad remains that te 
is entirely sincere. At 67, all ambition- 
spent, the suave, multimillionaire 
master of Saltwood Castle. Kent, is 
turning his mind from bodily to more 
spiritual concerns and hopes to be 
received into the Church of Rome 
before the end of the year. 

It is ironical that both he and his 
Esther, the late Lord Clark, should 
have become late-life Catholics, for it 
was from their magnificent home, 
one December night in 1170. that the 
four knights who assassinated Thom¬ 
as A Bechet, England's most celebrat¬ 
ed saint, lodged before starting out on 
their fetal ride to Canterbury. 

Clark’S conversion may not rock 
English Catholicism in quite the 
same way as the martyrdom of 
Becket It must however, be almost 

as preoccupied exclusively with the 
rich antifamous. •• -- • . . 

He 'is a former hospital chaplain 
who regularly hears confession and 
celebrates Mass at Westminster Ca¬ 
thedral. where he is ecumenical 
officer at the Archbishop’s House and 
unofficial Catholic chaplain to Parlia- - 
roenL Building up the strength of his 
Chun* is his primary interest, and 
just as significant as the number of 
high-profSe celebrities he brings in is 
the fact that he is currently engaged 
in weekly dialogue with more man 
JOO Church of England wears unable 
to accept the ordination of women. 

Ann Widdecombe. the Tory MP for 
Maidstone, whose constituency in¬ 
cludes Saltwood Castle, believes 
Father Seed to be a pivotal figure in 
die conversion business. “He is very 
sympathetic and a confessor to many 
of us,” she says. Another Kent MP, 

Father Midtael Seed: cynics have denounced him as a celebrity priest, concerned exclusively with the rich 

Robert Dunn, representing Dartford, 
is the latest Seed-ling to “come over, 
joining Sir George Gardiner, MP for 
Reigate, in what is gradually becom¬ 
ing a southeastern Catholic cabal 

Loose associations and "points of 
contact” are the means by which the 
network spreads, rather than mass 
evangelism. Catholic MPs and others 
prominent in public life, introduce 
their friends to the possibility of 
axiversion much as they would 
introduce them to a decent dub. 
using such smart London venues as 
Westminster Cathedral, the 

Brampton Oratory and Farm Street 
Church, in Knightsbridge. 

Changes in the Chun* of England, 
most notably its introduction of 
women priests in 1992. have been an 
obvious catalyst in the revival of 
interest in the Roman tradition. 
Class, though, also plays its part It 
has become socially acceptable, al¬ 
most trendy, to be a Catholic in the 
1990s. The Duchess of Kent has 
converted; so has Mrs Frances Sh and 
Kydd, the mother of the Princess of 
Wales. Tony Blair is a regular 
attender at Mass and is sending his 

son to a Catholic direct-grant school. 
Now. with Alan Clark, tire highest 

of high Tories, joining Rome's ranks, 
it must be assumed that no shred of 
stigma remains. Esther Seed, work¬ 
ing with the blessing of Cardinal 
Hume, is doing his work well and it 
is with mounting conviction, often 
expressed in the accents of 
the Home Counties, that today’s 
Catholics pray for the conversion of 
England. 

The conversion of the Establish¬ 
ment. crucial to their goal, is already 
well advanced. 

Is suicide a safe subject? 

Teenage despair is extending to younger children 

In a north London class¬ 
room, Year 9 have a 
visiting speaker. The sub¬ 

ject is Suidde Awareness. 
“Hello, I'm Steve. Have you 
heard of the Samaritans?" A 
murmur of-assent. “They help 
people? When? ... What is 
suicide?” Steve Butler goes 
carefully until he is convinced 
that he is not telling these 
children anything they don't 
know about. The stories tum¬ 
ble out a girl whose friend 
tried to take some pills, a boy 
in the paper who hanged 
himself. 

Children hear about these 
things! Some of them can 
empathise frighteningly weU 
with that level of despair. 
Earlier this month, a girl 
perched on a railway bridge, 
ready to jump on to the25.000- 
volt power cables. She was 
persuaded down and the res¬ 
cuers found that she was 11 
years old. 

Unusual, terrible: but not 
unique. Each year there are a 
handful of proven suicides 
under 13. and a number of 
others in which the coroner 
stretches doubt to protect the 
family. The Samaritans rite an 
example where a boy died 
with a suicide note in his 
pocket; teachers and friends 
confirmed his writing, his 
family steadfastly denied h. 

Libby Furves on the dilemma 
facing parents and teachers 

and the verdict was misadven¬ 
ture. Peter Wilson, psychia¬ 
trist and director of the 
children's mental health chari¬ 
ty Young Minds, says suicide 
before puberty is rare. "But 
puberty itself gets earlier. Ten 
years old, sometimes." 

That children so young 
should be so powerfully un¬ 
happy is something nobody 
can ignore or belittle. Most 
psychiatrists regard it as a 
downward extension of that 
teenage despair which is a fad 
of modern life (figures pub¬ 
lished on Friday by Professor 
Michael Rutter showed men¬ 
tal disorders in teenagers in¬ 
creasing throughout Europe). 
On the anniversary of Kurt 
Cobain's death. Melody Mak¬ 
er . magazine got so many 
desperate letters that they 
passed them to the Samaritans 
and organised contact groups. 

Explanations are legion: the 
pressures of puberty in a 
sexually-charged culture, fam¬ 
ily distmtegration. die decline 
of religion, the stress of unem¬ 
ployment and the panicky 
inadequacy brought on by 
media images of glitzy success 
for the few. But teenagers have 

THE NEW LASAT 288 CAN SQUEEZE 
DATA TIGHTER THAN A FRENCHMAN 
SQUEEZES HIS ACCORDION. 
For only £299. the unique 28S gives you lha fastest 

technology available, in a case just fractionally 

bigger than a diskette. So when you're on the move, 

you'll find if no trouble to squeeze it into your 

briefcase For your nearest dealer, call 0800 136 331 

a certain reasoning power, 
and independence: they make 
their own friends and can 
respond to talks like Stew 
Butlers. They are more likely, 
in extremis, to take his hint 
and contact outsiders like the 
Samaritans. Above all, their 
unhappiness is increasingly 
recognised by the adult world 
as potentially dangerous. With younger children 

there is a different 
kind of danger, and 

a dilemma. If we are reluctant 
to face the possibility that 
children might kill them¬ 
selves. how can we forewarn 
them of such feelings? And 
should we? Steve's north 
London Samaritan youth 
project has done the suicide 
talk at two primary schools 
already, and ii "went down 
well". Their remit concerns 
over-I3s. but the odds are that 
more primary schools will be 
interested. 

Peter Wilson, of Young 
Minds, who confirms from 
clinical experience that youn¬ 
ger children are "more frac¬ 
tious, more agitated, more 
distressed" than their peers of 
a decade ago, plans a series of 
initiatives to encourage adults 
to take children’s problems 
seriously. “They have emo¬ 
tions, dflemmas, worries 
whit* we should not belittle or 
ignore." Bid would you want 
your child of ten to hear a talk 
on suidde? Is It safe to raise 
the idea with an age group still 
dose to the intense, dramatic 
“acting out" phase of play? 

Myself, I flinched at the 
idea, with an Immediate and 
probably cowardly feeling that 
a child without deep problems 
did not need it, and that one 
with such problems could be 

• % 

dangerously fascinated by the 
idea (much as my own genera¬ 
tion of teenage girls thought a 
great deal too much about 
Sylvia Plath). Mr Butler is 
uncompromising. “It is safe. 
To ask if someone is suicidal 
does not put the idea into their 
head. Samaritans know this. I 
learnt it as a volunteer: when I 
started. I had to be convinced 
it was safe to mention it It is." 

But to young children? Mr 
Wilson advocates caution. “In 
any class there are one or two 
who feel particularly vulnera¬ 
ble, and you don't quite know 
what you might be lighting up. 
This is not a neutral subject it 
is a strong subject One has to 
build enough support into the 
system to ensure that some 
children are not overly 
sensitised by it" 

Mr Butler disagrees: “The 
idea that a child might get 
overstimulated is patron¬ 
ising." Mr Wilson says: “Well, 
if the other alternative is to 
leave a child completely unin¬ 
formed, thinking nobody rise 
ever felt that way... OK. But 
my concern is that we should 
not make a specific subject out 
of suicide, ft is better to keep it 
in a contew of growing up, 
coping with strains and wor¬ 
ries. I feel it is safer to keep the 
subject contained within the 
whole basket of feelings and 
problems. Not to make it the 
central focus." 

But Kurt Cobam kills him¬ 
self, Richie James from the 
Manic Street Preachers van¬ 
ishes. his car abandoned, near 
the Severn Bridge: young fans 
notice. The news reports 
another overdose after bully¬ 
ing, or before exams: another 
rescue from a railway bridge. 
And the children, streetwise 
and troubled, dunk their 
thoughts and ask their ques¬ 
tions. Somehow, just as we did 
with all the other facts of life, 
we shall have to work out a 
safe answer to give them. 

) 

Silly badges 
are no joke 

Who needs Lord Sutch and his 

party of jocular bores? 
I CAN see why William Hill 
should want to help Scream¬ 
ing Lord Sulch to continue 
contesting by-elections, but 
there is no reason why the 
rest of us. who have fess to 
gain from the plodding buf¬ 
foonery of the Monster Rav¬ 
ing Loony Party, should be 
treating its imminent extinc¬ 
tion as the sad demise of a 
national treasure. 

Of course, the Monster 
Raving Loony Party is meant 
to he a joke: say you don't 
find it funny and you’re 
saying you don't have a 
sense of humour. Bur whar a 
dismal phrase that is. The 
son of people who stress 
how important a sense of 
humour is to them are. 
inevitably, the worst sort of 
jocular bores. 

The name says it all: not 
just his, but that of his party. 
The word loony is 
always a sign of 
heav>rhanded un¬ 
funniness. Ii was 
the most stolid 
and slow-witted 
girls at school who 
went in for funny 
noises and boggle- 
eyed protestations 
that “me. I'm just 
a loony!". At univ¬ 
ersity. these are 
the types who join _ 
Humorous Societ¬ 
ies and do Monry Python 
routines. In the office there 
are japes of the "You Don’t 
Have To Be Mad To Work 
Here But It Helps" variety. 

What all these types fail to 
recognise — are not 
equipped to recognise — is 
that jokes, or even their 
embarrassingly orchestrat¬ 
ed eccentricities, are no sub¬ 
stitute for wit. Lord. n£ 
David. Sutch may think 
politics needs livening up, 
but whereas one can easily 
call to mind examples of 
Churchill’s wit, it is impossi¬ 
ble to think of one tunny 
thing Sun* has said. I'm not 
sure he’s even attempted it 
He thinks wearing a lot of 
badges and a funny hat is 
evidence of wit in itself. 

Td agree that most of what 
passes for repartee in the 
House of Commons doesn't 
measure up to the Churchfll- 
ian model but for irony, 
satire, amusing asides on the 
political process, one does 
not need an inarticulate self¬ 
publicist who, at 54, earns 
his living by playing in a 
rook band. We’ve aD heard 
the Tom lehrer line about 
his giving up songwriting 
when Kissinger won the 
Nobel Peace Prize because, 
or so he apparently said, he 
saw that satire had nothing 
on reality. But what’s been 
going on in Westminster, or 
in the lives of those who 
represent us there, offers far 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

more in tile way of arch 
comment on the political 
process than Lord Sutch 
could ever do. 

In tiie line of journalistic 
duty I once went to the so- 
called conference of the 
Monster Raving Loony Par¬ 
ty held in a pub in the West 
Country. Everyone was 
loud. Liked heavy metal and 
thought the number of beers 
you could put down was an 
important matter of debate 
in itself. It was like a 
convention of the Young 
Liberals without their fear¬ 
some political convictions. 

Along the lines of we all 
need a good larf now and 
again, we are forced to put 
up with his dreary, self¬ 
advertising posturings. Ob¬ 
jectors are seen as mealy- 
mouthed party-poopers: all 
he’s trying to do is put a bit of 

fim in politics. In 
this lies a further 
warning: fun is 
another danger 
word, much used 
by Germans, un¬ 
gifted teachers 
and golf-club 
pranksters. 

In many ways 
politics now is less 
dreary than it’s 
been for ages: the 
jokes come thick 
and fast, and a lot 

of them are Tory MPs. Now 
couldn't be a better time to 
lose Lord Sutch. Banish sen¬ 
timent just because he’s 
been going for 22 years 
doesn't make him an insti¬ 
tution we should cherish. 

l oo-late show 
BUT THEN again the only 
other intentionally funny 
politics around at the mo¬ 
ment is BBC's Look At The 
State We're In, a series of 
ten-minute skits an democ¬ 
racy starring various lumi¬ 
naries of the post-alternative 
comic aristocracy. Some of 
the skits are funny, many 
aren't, and even the funniest 
tend to err towards Britain- 
as-pdice-state overkill. 

Nonetheless. 1 presume 
that the BBC must believe 
they serve a function, and 
given the choice between 
them and the corporation’s 
normal, patronising How 
Stupid Prior People Can 
Claim Their Rights output 1 
know which I’d go for. 

But having decided that 
we need a civics lesson, why 
does the BBC transmit it late 
at night on BBC2? Com¬ 
plaints about the Bolshevik 
Broadcasting Corporation 
will roll in anyway, so why 
does the corporation not 
have the courage of its 
wishy-washy convictions 
and put the series out just 
after the tottery numbers? 

An evening with 
Baroness Thatcher 

To mark the publication of her second volume of memoirs. 
The Path to Power, The Times, in cooperation with Dillons, 
invites readers to an evening with lady Thatcher. Following 
the success of her first TtmesfDillons fornm. when she spoke 
about The Downing Street Years, Lady Thatcher will now turn 
her attention to the years leading up to her premiership. She 
will discuss her childhood in Grantham, the profound 
influence of her fattier, her marriage to Denis, her early career 
as a politician and her determined rise to power. She will also 
give characteristically forthright opinions on some of the 
century's leading political figures. The forum wifi be chaired 
by Peter Stothard, Editor of The Times, and wifi offer those 
attending the opportunity to question Lady Thatcher. 

The forum wifi be held at Westminster Central HaH 
Storey's Gate. London SW1 on Tuesday, June 13 at 730pm. 
Tickets are £10 each (concessions. £730) and are available by 
ringing 0171-915 6613. by faxing the coupon below to 0171-580 
7680. or by sending iu with your remittance, to DiUons the 
Bookstore, 82 Gower Street London WC1, where tickets can 
also be purchased. 

THE 77MES/DILLONS FORUM 
Ptease send me-Octet (j) at 110 each (E7J0 concessions) fix- The 

rtmes/Dillons ntatcher Fcsum, m be held at Westminster General HalL 
London SW1 on Tustiay June 13 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

.DAY TEL. POSTCODE. _ _ _ 
I enclose aty cheque made payable to Dillons theBooScre' 

Value _--Cheque No. 
(Heasewrig your name and address on tee back of ~ 
Or, debit my Credit/Bank ddXUDfflora-Hatthante accoucicanj 

m°ba' ' I M I m l l l i i H3 
Print name. . Signature. 
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Claes just 
hasn’t got 
the clout 

Jonathan Eyal on Nato’s 
shameful Secretary-General 

Nato leaders are meet¬ 
ing today in the Dutch 
town of Noordwijk at 

a crural moment in the alli¬ 
ance’s history. Extricating 
Western troops from the for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia is but one 
pressing matter potentially 
much more serious is the 
question of enlarging Nato to 
the east. This would be guar¬ 
anteed to infuriate the Rus¬ 
sians. but preserving the most 
successful military alliance 
Europe has ever known with¬ 
out radical change is impossi¬ 
ble. Nato’s Secretary-General, 
Willy Claes, must go — soon. 

Although he has been re¬ 
peatedly accused of involve¬ 
ment in a financial corruption 
scandal when he was Bel¬ 
gium's Economics Minister 
seven years ago. no concrete 
evidence has been produced. 
Yet this is hardly the point Mr 
Claes should be asked to 
resign because it is obvious 
that he possesses few of the 
leadership qualities required 
of a Nato boss. His short 
tenure in Brussels represents 
the triumph of mediocrity over 
a unique opportunity. The 
sooner he goes the better. 

Claes awes his position to 
the Buggins’s turn system 
which ensures the filling of 
senior international posts on 
the basis of a rota-_ 
tion between states: 
and wider political 
calculations, which 
is conducted with 
the same degree of 
public accountabil¬ 
ity as elections to the 
papacy, and usually 
with a similar 
amount of irrele- 
vant smoke. Never- ™"™"" 
theless. lip-service is invari¬ 
ably paid to the “outstanding 
personal qualities” of those 
selected. The specious justifi¬ 
cations for Claes's rise were 
about as persuasive as the 
reasons for. winning the 
Eurovision Song Contest He 
was assumed to have conduct¬ 
ed Belgium's presidency of the 
European Union to Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl's satisfaction, and as 
a citizen of a country constant¬ 
ly on the brink of disintegra¬ 
tion was believed to be a good 
wheeler-dealer. And as a poli¬ 
tician in a state which runs a 
budget deficit twice the size de¬ 
manded by the Maastricht 
convergence criteria yet which 
still believes itself to be pan of 
the “hard core" of a future 
monetary union, Claes was 
also regarded as a magician. 

Yet in truth he was elected 
because everyone expected 
him to make no difference. 
Centuries ago, the kings of 
Spain used to produce an 
inexhaustible supply of infan¬ 
tas. who could be married off 
to the highest bidder. They 
were not particularly pretty or 
graceful, but they served a 
purpose. Belgium and Luxem¬ 
bourg have now cornered this 
market; the politicians that 
they export are grey and 
boring, perfect stopgaps for 
institutions in the throes of a 
mid-life identity crisis. 

In purely mifitajy terms, the 
Alliance remains in excellent 
hands. Field Marshal Sir 
Richard Vincent, the chair¬ 
man of its military committee, 
is universally admired, but he 
can do little without die neces¬ 
sary political consensus, 
which can be forged only by a 
Secretary-General able to 
project a public Image of 

Wherever 

he goes, he 

bores with 
his 

expositions 

decisiveness, coupled with dis¬ 
creet mediation efforts be¬ 
tween the increasingly diverg¬ 
ent interests of Nato members. 
Claes has proved a failure on 
all counts. 

In an effort to make the Alli¬ 
ance more relevant to its 
southern members, he helps to 
launch a "Mediterranean Ini¬ 
tiative". A security dialogue 
with the West's allies in North 
Africa and die Middle East is 
urgently required. Success de¬ 
pends on encouraging regimes 
to withstand the pressure of 
Islamic fundamentalists by 
meeting the social and eco¬ 
nomic expectations of their 
people, rather than creating a 
holy league against Islam. Yet 
Gaes did precisely the opp¬ 
osite by publicly proclaiming 
Islam as Europe’s main en¬ 
emy — a foolish statement 
which can only weaken the 
West’s allies. 

Worse was to come. A recent 
visit to Washington presented 
a good opportunity to concen¬ 
trate Mr Clinton’s mind on 
Europe’s security problems 
and its troubled relations with 
Russia. Instead. Claes wasted 
the precious 30 minutes allot¬ 
ted to him at the White House 
in a risible effort of explaining 
how many studies he has 
launched in Brussels on 
_ Nato’s future. An 

American tour was 
also the occasion 
to bolster Nam be¬ 
fore an increasingly 
sceptical American 
public, but Gaes 
gave no interviews 
and used the trades¬ 
man’s entrance to 

_____ his hotel so as to 
avoid journalists' 

questions about his involve¬ 
ment in Belgian financial 
scandals. Everywhere he goes 
he bores local leaders stiff with 
irrelevant expositions; a recent 
visit to Greece and Turkey, on 
which the future of Nato’s 
southern command depends, 
ended in complete fiasco. 

laes’s immediate asso¬ 
ciates have started hint¬ 
ing that the Secretary- 

General is the victim of a 
smear campaign supposedly- 
co-ordinated in London. Noth¬ 
ing of the kind: his incompe¬ 
tence can no longer be hidden. 
In preparation for Nato mem¬ 
bership. the countries of East¬ 
ern Europe are expected to 
modernise their military 
equipment while ensuring full 
democratic control over the 
armed forces. 

A Nato Secretary-General 
who has admitted to knowing 
about bribes offered in return 
for military contracts, and 
whose house has been raided 
by state prosecutors, can com¬ 
mand no credibility further 
east. Everyone at Nato head¬ 
quarters knows this, but no¬ 
body is prepared to take any 
action. 

The Joke in Brussels is that 
■while the Alliance is united in 
supporting Claes’s decision to 
stay, member countries will 
also be fully behind his deci¬ 
sion to go. But Claes will not 
go; Belgian politicians never 
do. So, for the sake of the 
Alliance, he should be asked 
to. Helping Belgian police 
with their inquiries is the best 
contribution he can now make 
to Europe’s security. 
The author is director of 
studies at the Royal United 
Services Institute. 

C 

A law is a law is a law Not many weeks ago, I was 
in the thick of the argu¬ 
ment, about die animals 
which were being shipped 

across the Channel for the filthy, 
garlic-stinking foreigners to eat and 
the howling and screaming (and 
window-smashing and lorry-damag¬ 
ing) which inevitably now accompan¬ 
ies such merriment, was in full 
swing. But I have to return to the 
subject, because a very significant 
new element has come into the story. 

For some years now, there has 
been a growing belief that animals 
should not only not be ill-treated — a 
view that I imagine most of us take— 
but that they should actually be eleva¬ 
ted above the human race. Organisa¬ 
tions giving themselves big-boy 
names such as die Animal Liberation 
Front send threats of murder, and 
they hare come dose to doing it too; 
bombs have been planted, and seri¬ 
ous injuries sustained. Only yester¬ 
day animal rights protesters caused 
£2 million of damage at a milk depot 

They started, as we all now know, 
with a protest against tile conditions 
in which veal calves are sent across 
the ChanneL Now there is one mark 
by which you can tell the fake animal 
lovers from the genuine, it is their 
voracity. It started with the veal 
calves and the Channel, but by now it 
is dear that the Animal Libbers dem¬ 
and total vegetarianism from every¬ 
one. You laugh? So did 1. until I 
learnt that these people have 
smashed countless butchers’ win¬ 
dows. No wonder that when the veal- 
calves whistle was given, and the 
rioting, threatening and smashing 
(and. incidentally, thieving) had died 
down sufficiently to take stock of 
what had been done, the most 
conspicuous figures left with enough 
breath to claim a victory looked 
noticeably pleased with themselves. 

And the appetite grows by what it 
feeds on. 1 should have known, and I 
dare say that many saw what was to 
come before I did. Because, tired of 
the fun of smashing the windows of 
lorries (perhaps in the hope of Wind¬ 
ing a few of the drivers), they turned 
their talents to climbing into the trees. 
Well, some would say that that is 
exactly where they should be, but 
there was a reason. A new motorway, 
the M65. is being built and this 
obliges the authorities to cut down 
some trees. The howlers and scream¬ 
ers are demanding that no tree may 
be felled, and no road built As usual 
with these people, they lie; having 

However good the cause and whatever 

the provocation, the authorities must not 

allow fanatics to break society’s rules 

given a promise that there would be 
only a non-violent protest and that 
tiie protesters would leave the trees 
when asked, they broke their prom¬ 
ises, and of course there is no point in 
telling them that tiie millions of extra 
pounds that the disorder wifi cost 
could be used for, say. new hospitals 
or better schools, because they have 
no interest in such things —- only 
getting themselves in the papers. And 
then, inevitably, the third leg: we 
must get rid of atomic weapons. (Yes, 
they hare also been making them¬ 
selves nuisances at the atomic weap¬ 
ons establishment at Aldermaston — 
ah. Aldermaston. golden days!) 

So the heady contagion takes over. 
First it was Animal Lib. then we had 
Leave the Trees, next it's Down with 
Weapons, and — _ 
the most recent — 
Don’t Sink Brent 
Spar oil platform. 

Now whether 
the Animal Lib¬ 
bers send bombs 
through the post 
and rejoice when 
they manage to in- — —- 
jure an innocent 
passer-by, or whether the tree-lovers 
will sooner or later push a heavy 
branch down and kill a harmless 
tree-cutter, or whether Greenpeace is 
so shocked by those horrid people 
who want to sink the Brent Spar that 
we should all knit woolly hats is truly 
irrelevant 

But something else is very relevant. 
A voice from outside the organ¬ 
isations must now be heard. It speaks 
plainly, and among the tilings it says 
is that "The implications of such 
surrender for the rule of law can 
hardly be exaggerated. If ever there 
were cases demanding the courts’ 
intervention in support of the rule of 
law, these are they." Yes. the law has 
stepped in. and in the nick of time, the 
judges have given judgment 

Lord Justice Brown said none of the 
. three authorities ICoventry airport. 

Dover Harbour and Plymouth! bad 
appeared lo give the least thought to 
the awesome implications for die rule 
of law of doing what they propose. 

.Levin 

They said the the authorities had no 
discretion in law to bar the animal 
exports ... Even if they ted such 
discretion, they could not have used h 
lawfully to ban the trade on the 
grounds dial it would general unlaw¬ 
ful disruption... All three were 
fiercely criticised for failing to rec¬ 
ognise the dangers of surrendering to 
the dictates of unlawful pressure 
groups... But the fiercest words were 
reserved for Plymouth CttyCotxnriL h 
was open to grave criticism and its 
challenge to (he refusal by Associated 
British ftnts to impose the ban on 
MiUbay Docks was barely respectable. 
It was a remarkable arid regrettable 
thing that a rify council was asking the 
court to order irs own port authority n 
surrender to mob rule. 

It ail comes back to the hideous 
danger of believing that the law can 
_ be, and should be. 

so flexible that it 
can be adjusted at 
whim. And let me 
tell you now. those 
whims, if they are 
not caught and put 
down, will destroy 
our democracy. Big 

- — - — words, aren’t they? 
“Destroy”, “put 

down", “democracy". Am I making 
your flesh creep? I’m not? Well, I 
should be. This country, like all 

■ democracies, is built from a 
: of laws; it was not put up 

overnight — many, many years went 
into their making. Some erf those laws 
are absurd, and some are shocking, 
and some are even disgraceful. But 
our democracy has, built in, machin¬ 
ery that can take out unwanted laws 
and put in newly wanted ones. But 
only the laws can do that to the laws. 

Li 
isten to this: “A group erf 
animal rights activists was 

.yesterday in defiant mood 
1 opposite the entrance to Cov¬ 

entry airport, where tiie makings of 
an encampment were set up. Some 
protesters promised to break the law 
if necessary to further their campaign 
after the High Court ruling." 

To break tiie law if necessary." 
Come, I have a small house, and you 
have a large one: obviously, that is 

wrong. So. to put the situation right. 
I must beak tiie law if necessary, 
and of course, it is necessary- Indeed, 
it is right and proper and neces¬ 
sary for rite to take your money, and 
in my necessity I am in the right even 
if I murder you. You see. it was 
necessary. 

To break tiie law if necessary." It 
was necessary to put a bomb under 
Hitler's table, with the deliberate 
intention of killing him. Moreover, 
the group that organised the coup 
included a clergyman. Dieter 
Bonhoeffer. For these heroes h was 
necessary to break tiie law. But take 
the 78-year-old Tilly Merritt, whose 
face adorned the pages of The Tunes, 
winch reported her struggle to get 
thicker raincoats for sheep and lower 
stiles for cows — well, in that case I 
don't think that it is really necessary 
to break the law. 

But the gangs are spreading, and 
that. I believe, may be the biggest 
threat of alL Again and again, we see 
a horde sweeping across a field to em¬ 
phasise some fraudulent belief, and 
in every such attack, the law is being 
broken. Indeed, it worse than that; 
the hordes are now getting together 
with no specific aim; to break the law 
is the goal. Did you notice a small 
hem in the press about livestock and 
how ir can be sent across die 
Channel? Yes, that story is familiar; 
but there is something else in it now. 
The farmers are bong asked to put 
up enough money to buy a freight- 
plane arm have tiie livestock flown 
over. And the price? A little short of 
five million pounds. And as far as I 
can see, I am the only person to be 
pubfidy shocked at the suggestion 
that farmers should pay vast sums 
because a criminal horde will other¬ 
wise make it impossible fra: them to 
do their work in any other way. 

There is a kind of twisted vanity in 
this story. The Animal libbers, and 
the rest are all aglow with their little 
bit of history: they will be able to say 
that they were there when tiie Great 
Fighr for Better Holes for Squirrels 
was won. But meanwhile, if die 
words of tiie judges meant what they 
said, a good many fools are risking 
prison in the belief that they are sav¬ 
ing sheep from the slaughter. Do you 
remember Keith Maim? No? He was 
tremendously on tiie ride of the 
sheep, bur he went somewhat too far; 
in the name of animal rights, he put 
bombs in warehouses that held ani¬ 
mal carcasses. Nobody was hurt, but 
Mann went to prison for 14 years. 

Track record 
SUGGESTIONS that Labour has 
gone to the dogs should be taken 
seriously. Two greyhounds are 
making strides tor the party in 
Scotland, and have recently put in 
a visit to Westminster to meet their 
number one fan, John Prescott. 

The hounds. Labour Victory and 
Labour Leader, are showing spec¬ 
tacular form. They belong to Wil¬ 
liam McKeWey. Labour MP for 

Kilmarnock and Loudoun. Labour 
Victory, a brindle and white dog. 
has clocked up nine firsts out of 12 
starts, culminating in a flying win 
last week in an open race at 
Glasgow’s Shawfield track. 

Labour Leader, a fawn bitch, has 
been less consistent, but she gets 
the thumbs-up from Jim Cremin, 
greyhound editor of the Racing 
Post. They are class animals.” he 

declares. "Labour Leader looks like 
being good over a longer distance." 

McKelvey took the dogs over 
from Sam McCluskie, the former 
seamen's union leader, who could 
no longer look after them because 
of ill-health. As chairman of the 
parliamentary greyhound group, 
McKelvey is a difficult man to 
please. “Labour Leader has been 
slightly disappointing, but she is 
coming into form now. Some say 
she’s been slowing up at the finish 
line to smile for the cameras." 

• With Will Carling injured, En¬ 
gland's manager for the Rugby 
World Cup, Jack Rowell, watched 
the rest of the team heading off on 
surfboards to the shark-infested 
waters off Durban at the weekend. 
"Make.sure you come back,” he 
called plaintively. 

to set up, and the money will go to 
WellBemg, the women and babies 
charity. “It's going to be slightly 
upmarket from junk,” says Susan. 

No abating 
IF VILLAGERS found that previ¬ 
ous operas at Garsington House, 
Oxfordshire, disturbed their tran¬ 
quillity. they should beware next 
month’s production. David Field- 

Labourt deputy leader, with leading Labour runners 

Morevroom 
SIR ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
daims to be out of pocket after bet¬ 
ting that his Mercedes performs 
better than a Bentley owned by his 
art dealer David Mason. 

Mason took delivery of his new 
Bentley only recently, and has 
since badgered the composer to fol¬ 
low suit He refers to Lloyd Web¬ 
ber’s sporty Mercedes as a “Ger¬ 
man taxi”, and suggests that his 
friend should have bought British. 

Unconvinced. Lloyd Webber 
threw down his motoring glove the 
other day and bet him £2S0 that his 
car performed better than Mason’s 
Bentley (which broke down three 
days after delivery). After detailed 
research in car magazines,. Lloyd 
Webber claims victory, tut Mason 
disputes this. “A man of honour 
would have paid up by now," says 
the composer. 

is rehearsing a huge orchestra for a 

With nobs on 
MAJOR Ronald Ferguson and his 
wife Susan are the latest to plan an 
aristocratic car boot sale. They are 
encouraging friends and relations 
(tiie Duchess of York included) to 
dear their attics for tiie event 
at Dummer Down Farm, their 
Hampshire frame, in July. 

Space wifi be made for some 60 
care. Drivers will have to pay £23 
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Perils of 
raising 

the stakes 
Lawrence 

Freedman on 

hostage-taking 

The Bosnian Serbs have seized 
UN troops for bargaining pur¬ 
poses, and for the momentihe 

bargain must seem a good one. They 
hare snatched the polincalimtianve 
and called Nato’s bluff. They now- 
have no need to worry about air 
strikes. They can shell Muslim towns 
with impunity. The spectacle of the 
major powers being wrong-footed by 
a bold - if not wholly unpredictable 
- move will have done wonders for 
Serb morale. . . . . 

Yet as the Serbs think about thar 
next step, they may have reason to 
wonder whether a shon-term tacucal 
advantage may come at the expense 
of a strategic catastrophe. They have, 
in effect declared war on the UN. 
The UN slogans of neutrality- impar¬ 
tiality and avoidance of combat have 
been stripped of whatever meaning 
they had. For Britain and France, the 
issue is no longer whether the 
humanitarian mission is working, 
but the direct threat to their own 
personnel. , , 

Hostage-taking is the weapon of 
the beleaguered and isolated, raising 
the stakes in the hope o! escaping 
from an otherwise dire situation. The 
logic is tiie same whether it invokes a 
criminal caught in a police ambush 
who grabs an innocent passer-by, or 
Saddam Hussein sending Western 
expatriates to strategic targets as 
“human shields" in 1990 to discour¬ 
age Allied bombing. 

Such acts of desperate expedience 
can work in the short term. Those 
who care for the hostages will not 
wilfully put them at risk. The experts 
will counsel patience, caution and 
communication. Earnest intermedi¬ 
aries will soon be urging restraint on 
all sides and a commitment to a 
peaceful solution. Unfortunately 
international hostage crises have a 
habit of dragging on - remember 
those held in the American Embassy- 
in Tehran through 1980 or by Iraq for 
much of the second half of 1990. 
Negotiating with hostage-takers sets 
a dangerous precedent. Even from the hostage-takers' 

perspective, negotiations are 
problematic. What do they 

want out of the deal? They will never 
get another chance to take hostages 
on this scale, so can they be given 
up simply to prevent air attacks eg 
the most important strategic target* 
The temptation will be to deter a 
wide range of actions, including all 
Nato air operations. As they have 
collected hostages of a variety of 
nationalities, another temptation 
may be to use them politically, 
as Saddam did when he offered var¬ 
ious governments their nationals 
back in return for appropriately 
conciliatory gestures. 

It is hard to see how Nato can even 
offer a promise never again to launch 
air strikes. Suppose it did. The Serbs’ 
own attitude towards solemn under¬ 
takings could give them little reason 
to believe that any bargain struck in 
such conditions would be honoured 
Bosnia is notorious for the short half- 
lives of ceasefires and “final offers" 
without permanence. This is the basic 
problem in the Serbs' negotiating 
stance as soon as they release the 
hostages, their strategic position 
worsens. 

In ancient times, hostages were 
handed over precisely as a surety 
that agreements would be kept U 
they lose the hostages, under wbat- 
ever deal the Serbs will have lost the 
guarantee. So rather than handing 
the hostages over as pan of a deal, 
the Serbs will probably hold them 
imtfl they come to see them as a 
liability. This is what happened in 
Iraq in 1990. 

Meanwhile, the hostages must be 
kept healthy and on view, yet also 
dispersed and unavailable for rescue. 
If tiie UN takes steps thar the Serbs 
find unduly threatening, they may 
have to decide whether to murder the 
hostages in cold blood. Presumably 
tiie executioners will understand the 
implications of their actions in terms 
of international law and future war 
crimes trials. The moment hostages 
are harmed, tiie stakes for individ¬ 
uals as well as the Serbs as a people 
are raised even higher. It is widely assumed that the 

Serbs’ basic objective is to per¬ 
suade the UN to withdraw. Yet 

that would not be the optimum 
outcome for the Serbs. From one 
perspective, the role of UN troops to 
from the start been to provide tiie 
Serbs with potential hostages, for 
they have been deployed in small, 
ughtly armed and vulnerable pock¬ 
ets. If they were removed or re- 
Stuped in more defensible positions 

such enclaves as 
Gorazde and Srebrenica!, the inhibi- 
bons agamst future air strikes would 
be correspondingly reduced. The 
_ ~ °; the new situation is that the 

■ have an interest in making 
withdrawal or regrouping as difficult 
as possible, which can only add to the 
tofoTKSton that they a* at war with 

The initial response from Raris and 
Tm0on has been to reinforce rather 

™retreat Bosnian Serbs have 
even more isolated, with 

President Milosevic in Belgrade fifld- 
1?"? disown them. So tong 

as they hold un hostages, they 
expect a permanent settle- 

little-known, frigfrvoltage Strauss 
work. Daphne. 

Leonard Ingrams, Garsington’s 
creator, won a court action recently 
agamst locals who protested at the 
noise, and is dearly not tempted to 
turn down the decibels. "Daphne 
is vintage Strauss: vibrant and ex¬ 
citing — rattier like Elektra." he 
says. And ElektrtL explains an op¬ 
era buff, "starts motto fortissimo 
and stays there." 

Mo’bray 
A STUBBORN gathering of bray¬ 
ing beasts will take place next 
month at Melton Mowbray. The 
British Mule Society's gala day is 
intended to draw attention to the 
role of the mule in the war. The 
highlight mil be the first demon¬ 
stration for SO years of loading the 
British Army pack saddle on a 
mule. This will be followed by the 
so-called “handy mule course", 
said to be "a great test" of mule 
skflL 

Honorary secretary Lorraine 
Trayis says mules frilly deserve 
their celebration. “There were 
more mules than horses in both 
world wars. They played a signifi¬ 
cant role in Burma"— where some 
were landed by parachute. 

LWhy so much for running 
an electricity companyT P-H-S - ;-will UICV LB1 

restrawrt m Western polic 
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CLARKE KEEPS HIS NERVE 
The Chancellor’s defiance on interest rates has paid off 

If a week is a long time in politics, a month 
can sometimes seem an eternity in econom¬ 
ics. Just under a month ago. when Kenneth 
Clarke was preparing for his last monthly 
meeting on monetary policy with Eddie 
George, the Governor of the Bank of 
England, there was an almost universal 
expectation that British businessmen and 
homeowners would face an immediate 
increase in interest rates. The economic 
sages were giving warning of the dangers of 
inflationary overheating, the Bank was 
publicly panicking about the weakness of 
sterling and the Q'ty was insisting that an 
increase in base rates would be inevitable, 
even if it was not required economically. 

When die Chancellor and the Governor 
meet again in a week’s time, the prospects 
could hardly look more different. Some of 
the same pundits, who were predicting a 
month ago that British interest rates would 
eventually rise to 8 per cent or even higher, 
are talking about the present 6.75 per cent 
marking a cyclical peak. 

The worries about capacity shortages and 
inflation have suddenly been replaced by 
alarm about stagnating production and 
falling demand. Meanwhile, die curious 
issue of monetary “credibility", which 
obsessed the financial markets and poli¬ 
ticians before the last monthly meeting, 
seems to have been forgotten. Hie Chan¬ 
cellor overruled the Governor and the 
Governor made his displeasure clear. Yet 
the sky did not fell in. 

In fact when the Chancellor called the 
Bank’s bluff, the result was exactly the 
opposite to what the pundits predicted. 
Sterling rose and long term interest rales fell 
sharply, implying, at least according to the 
theories propounded by Mr George, that 
investors’ fears about the future had been 
reduced. Meanwhile, the strong economic 
statistics issued just before the last monetary 
meeting — and described by the Chancellor, 
to widespread derision, as surprising and 

unreliable — were revised sharply down* 
wards. In fact, the Government statisticians 
revealed last week that domestic demand fell 
in the first quarter of the year, the first such 
fall since the end of the 1992 recession. 

The downgrading of Britain's economic 
figures was not, of course, good news. But. 
the business community should find en¬ 
couragement in the Chancellor's willingness 
to defy the Bank and to damage his 
reputation in the City in order to avoid 
taking an unnecessary risk with the eco¬ 
nomic recovery. The fact that the Chan¬ 
cellor's judgment appears to have been 
vindicated by events should offer some 
reassurance to businessmen, homeowners 
and consumers who will nciw have to make 
investment decisions in a weaker and more 
uncertain economic environment than they 
have faced for two years. 

But what makes the shift in British 
sentiment on interest rates far more signifi¬ 
cant is that it reflects a global change. 
Around the world, investors, businessmen 
and even Bundesbank officials have stopped 
warning us about the inevitability of 
monetapr tightening and have started 
suggesting that the next moves in interest 
rates will probably be downwards. As the 
American and German economies show 
dear signs of slowing, the world as a whole 
is recognising that economic weakness, 
rather than inflation, is the more serious 
danger in the next year or two. 

This does not mean that policymakers can 
completely forget about inflation. Justified 
inflation alarms may occur in the months 
ahead — and businessmen in Britain would 
be prudent to expect one further increase in 
interest rates. Give or take half a percentage 
point, however, the prospect of a long period 
of moderate and stable interest rates does 
seem to lie ahead for some time to come. To 
achieve this Mr Clarke must keep his nerve. 
But, judging by recent experience, that at 
least can be expected 

OTHER PEOPLE’S SPIES 
When the interests of Germany and morality collide 

Realpolitik is one of the few German words 
in the English political lexicon and the 
German Constitutional Court's decision that 
spies for the former East Germany should 
not be prosecuted is a fine example of that 
ai$ The political, economic and spiritual 
healing between East and West Germany 
has been slower, more costly and more 
fraught than many expected attempts to set 
right past injustices or the historical record 
ordy inflame the wounds left by the Berlin 
Wall; many politicians in both East and 
West now suggest that it is time to draw a 
line under the Cold War. The Constitutional 
Court, with its knadt of taking decisions that 
suit the prevailing mood, has given such 
suggestions its imprimatur. 

The consequences are far from universally 
welcome. Marcus Wolf, the long-time East 
German spymaster, may now no longer 
have to serve his six-year sentence for 
espionage. Dozens of men and women who 
plotted the subversion of West German 
democracy, using blackmail, bribery and 
intimidation, will escape retribution. Moles 
who burrowed into the fabric of democratic 
institutions but were never called on to set 
their sabotage in train may now openly brag 
about escaping detection. 

The basis for the court’s decision is the 
provision in the Constitution that all 
Germans must receive equal treatment This 
has been taken to mean that those who 
obeyed the laws of a legitimate and 
recognised East German state cannot be 
discriminated against after that state’s 
disappearance. The reasoning is the same as 
that used in court by Herr Wolf, by border 
guards on trial for shooting escapees and by 

Stasi agents — “I was only obeying orders." 
Such a defence was invalid for those accused 
of Nazi crimes under the Third Reich, itself 
judged as a criminal regime. But the 
totalitarian and unsavoury German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic was recognised, aided and 
even embraced by West Germany. 

By such arguments it would be unjust to 
level the charge of treason against citizens 
who were obeying the legitimate orders of a 
legitimate Government Or. to put it more 
baldly, if Herr Wolf were to face trial for his 
more brutal activities, why should Klaus 
Kinkd, then head of the equivalent West 
German security agency, not do so also? 

What such arguments imply is that 
espionage is value-neutral. This argument is 
furiously contested by former dissidents in 
East Germany, as well as by many victims 
of Stasi spying. To those outside Germany, 
there is a dear cause for grievance here. 

But within Germany the prospect of an 
ever-widening argument over collaboration, 
surveillance and all the dark secrets with 
which so many former East Germans are 
compromised, is judged to be against the 
interest of forging a new pan-German 
identity. It is pointed out that if the court's 
decision is interpreted to cover only es¬ 
pionage, cases can still be brought against 
those accused of violating human rights. 
The Stasi files are not dosed, and there is 
suffident pressure to insist that the past is 
not simply erased. 

The Court decision may help the larger 
goals of German sodety. For many that 
argument can never be suffident But then 
Realpolitik is not a doctrine constructed to 
serve the conscience. 

OUT-OF-POCKET MONEY 
Britain’s youngest wage earners have seen their incomes erode 

A long time ago. when tuppence could buy a 
bag of gobstoppers or a weekly edition of 
Enid Blyton’s Sunny Stories, middle-dass 
children were often paid weekly pocket 
money at the rate of a penny for every year of 
their fife. Inflation has hit the younger end of 
the labour market as ferociously as any 
other segment of the population. According 
to a survey by the TSB. the national going 
rate is now £3.50—a considerable gain, even 
in real terms. . 

That figure, however, shows an incredible 
drop of more than a third in one year. The 
recession trickled down to the lowest rungs 
on the ladder of life more slowly than else¬ 
where. and until 1994 the children’s weekly 
wage packet contained a generous £530. 
Only now are Britain’s youngest consumers 
finding out what it is to have to cut down on 
sweets and crisps, the precursors of those 
adult addictions, booze and fags. They are 
remarkably uncomplaining. The survey, 
somewhat dubiously, found mat most 
admitted they had been overpaid for years 
and have taken the cut in their stride. 

Other indicators reveal similarly alarm¬ 
ing traits of innocence. The remuneration 
rate is far higher in the North, where 14- 
year-olds can command a weekly f&tmm m 
the South, where the cost of good hvmg ^ 
confectionery, magazines and pop srar 
stickers — is appreciably higher. Yet toe 
has been no demand to make up this duier- 
ential, no campaign for a London weighting. 
Worse, the shopand-spend urge seems to oe 
poorly developed. Twelve-year-olds save 

almost half their weekly pocket money; even 
at 16 they have not shaken off such thrift, 
saving about a third of their earnings. 

The chances of raising pocket money rates 
would seem to be slim, when the bosses are 
running short The great drawback is the 
monopoly supplier. Children have tried 
diversifying: the paper or milk round, 
babysitting, shop work and waitressing are 
the favoured alternatives, but felling de¬ 
mand and tougher competition from the less 
annually challenged have reduced the 
openings. . , . 

What children need — appropriately.in 
today's dimate — is a raising of self-worth. 
Banding together in old-fashioned unions 
will not work: it was tried, briefly, in the 
Seventies but never got anywhere. Not only 
are wage negotiations on an unequal power 
basis, but one or two siblings are hardly 
enough to form a viable union branch. 

Withdrawal of labour is also counter¬ 
productive: at best it results only in an 
untidy bedroom, at worst a dip round the 
ear. Piece-rates can perhaps be negotiated 
for individual plates to be stacked in the 
dishwasher, but most contracts for house¬ 
hold chores seem to be unrelated to defined 
level of remuneration. The answer would 
therefore seem to be a quiescent acceptance 
of present rates, the occasional reminder 
about restoring cuts, and the generous 
application of charm before proposed visits 
to the cinema or shopping centre to persuade 
the providers to fund the particular enter¬ 
prise planned as an exceptional one-off. 

‘Only one possible 
response to Serbs’ 
From Professor Adrian Hastings 

Sir. For three yean the legitimate 
Government of Bosnia has struggled 
with the most ruthless and powerfully 
armed terrorist organisation in the 
world, it has remained incredibly 
humane, as anyone visiting Sarajevo 
or Tuzla must recognise, yet the 
international community has chosen 
to reiterate incessantly that it cannot 
“take sides" between the two. 

The opportunistic derision announ¬ 
ced today by General Mladic to un¬ 
chain UN peacekeepers from the 
doors of his ammunition dumps in no 
way diminishes the absolute moral 
and political necessity to avoid com¬ 
promise. For toe world to back down 
from full support for General Smith’s 
position would be an intolerable 
abandonment of the international 
stance against the terrorist use of 
hostages. 

There is only one possible response 
which is not a betrayal both of all 
international order and of Bosnia: 
release all UN hostages within six 
hours, hand over the guns you have 
seized, respect the 204ak>metre exclu¬ 
sion zone around Sarajevo and cease 
to shell any safe area. If you do not, 
every single military target you pos¬ 
sess will be pounded by Nato, the 
arms embargo an Bosnia will immed¬ 
iately be lifted, and every person in 
anyway involved in the maltreatment 
of UN hostages will be pursued, tried 
and sentenced as a war criminal. 
There is no other way. 

Yours sincerely. 
ADRIAN HASTINGS. 
University of Leeds, 
Department of Theology and 
Religious Studies. 
Leeds LS29JT. 
May 28. 

Role for the Paras 
From Mr S. WL G. Pettigrew 

Sir, The BBC reported on May 23 that 
there is to be a review of the role and 
training of The Parachute Regiment. 
Apparently they are underemployed, 
whilst their brother regiments of the 
line are overstretched. Furthermore, 
the role of parachuting is in military 
decline. 

Surely an obvious role for these 
battalions is to become toe permanent 
infantry dement in the newly formed 
UK Airmobile Brigade? Continued 
but limited, parachute training, cou¬ 
pled with toe Paras’ knowledge of 
aircraft and their air experience and 
existing equipment, would be invalu¬ 
able in this role. 

A further logical step would be to 
regroup ihem administratively with 
the Army aviators, who fly the axnbat 
helicopters and form the other main 
element of the brigade. 

Such a reunion would be a welcome 
return to toe Paras’ origins in the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON PETTIGREW, 
The Folly. 
Folly Road, Lam bourn, Berkshire. 
May 24. 

Vanished hall 
From Mr Martin Best 

Sir. On May 15 you published a letter, 
quoting an earlier report (April 28). 
which suggested that the BBC Concert 
Hall was now back in use. It seems 
that this impression has gone un¬ 
challenged. 

The Concert Hall is not in use be¬ 
cause it no longer exists. As one who 
has had toe privilege of performing 
and recording in it on many occas¬ 
ions, it was with some sense of shock 
that 1 was asked by toe receptionist at 
Broadcasting House “not to call it toe 
Concert Hall, but the Radio Theatre". 

The recent alterations to toe hall 
have reduced the height of the stage, 
carpeted the entire area, and covered 
the seats in plush. The result is that its 
acoustic properties, which were inte¬ 
gral to its original design, have van¬ 
ished into memory. 

It is not for me, as a musician who 
has some cause to be grateful to toe 
BBC, to critiriseft for tlus change; but 
it is surely to be questioned whether a 
beautiful small nail, of which there 
are precious few in London, should be 
allowed to be treated in such a fash¬ 
ion. Its new format as a "Radio 
Theatre" is certainly successful for 
that purpose; but that is rather like 
saying that Oxford University could 
do the same thing to the Holywell 
Music Room if it chose to do so. 

Yours feithfully. 
MARTIN BEST. 
The Dairy House. 
Enccmbe. Wareham, Dorset 
May 24. 

Prisons In Japan 
From the Director General of the 
Correction Bureau. Japanese 
Ministry of Justice 

Sir. The allegations on which you base 
your report of May 17 on toe Japanese 
prison system are groundless. 

Mr Signm Kai Falkmn, the Briton 
arrested in Tbkyo on a robbery charge 
in 1990, alleges that he was maltreated 
in Tokyo Detention House. This is un¬ 
true. 

Though Mr Falkinn brought a law¬ 
suit against the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment, making this false allegation, his 
daim was dismissed by the Tolwo Dis¬ 
trict Court on March 15,1995. for lack 
of evidence. Mr fblkinn did not appeal 

l Pennington Street; London El 9XN Telephone om-782 5000 

Use by an MP of another’s name 
From Mr Vernon Bogdanor 

Sir, The Speaker^ decision last Mon¬ 
day {report May 23) disposes of one 
MP using toe name of another, with¬ 
out the tatter* permission, to table an 
amendment to toe Gas Bill. She did 
not, however, deal with wider issues 
which urgently need investigation. 

A "Focus" report m The Sunday 
Times (May 21) suggested that the 
particular example investigated by 
Channel 4* Dispatches programme 
on May 17 was not an isolated one. A 
similar view was expressed by the 
Conservative MP, Edwina Currie, in 
an interview oo TTN, also on May 17. 
in which she indicated her belief that 
MPs frequently put down amend¬ 
ments in the names of others — a tactic 
she regarded as "disgraceful”. 

The Nolan committee did not con¬ 
sider this tactic and what mi [tot be 
done to counter it, but it did put 
particular emphasis in its report on 
probity in standing committees, where 
millions of pounds can often be 
dependent upon particular amend¬ 
ments. The public are entitled to an 

assurance that the outcome of such 
amendments is not determined by fi¬ 
nancial interests. 

The House of Commons must now, 
through its Select Committee on 
Members* Interests, seek to reassure 
the public by answering two ques¬ 
tions. The first is whether it has indeed 
been a widespread practice for MFs to 
put down amendments in the names 
of others; and if so. under what cir¬ 
cumstances. if ever, such a practice is 
acceptable. The second is whether this 
tactic has been used to evade toe rules 
of the House of Commons on the de¬ 
claration of interests. 

If the House foils to take action and 
it is discovered, perhaps through toe 
kind of investigative journalism that 
revealed the existence of this tactic in 
the first place, that there has indeed 
been such widespread evasion, the 
Commons will fall even further in 
public esteem than it has already. 

Yours feithfully. 
VERNON BOGDANOR. 
Brasenose College. Oxford. 
May 24. 

Judges and the course of justice 
From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 

Sir, Why is informed public opinion so 
modi at variance with, the judiciary 
over the proper sentencing of the 
Whiteheads (letters. May 24)? I sug¬ 
gest that a pan of toe answer lies m 
differing approaches to criminality. 

The offence of perverting the course 
of justice is treated by the courts as a 
serious offence because, to use the 
words of Lord Justice Swinton Thom¬ 
as. it "undermines toe rule of law". No 
doubt lying to a police officer in order 
to escape toe penal consequences of a 
road traffic offence is intrinsically a 
grave matter. But where on the spec¬ 
trum of criminality should we put it? 
Surely, wed below the boundary line 
between custody and liberty. 

This is because there was no per- 

Expanding Heathrow 
From Mr Alexander W. Thom 

Sir, Environmentalists and local au¬ 
thorities are opposed to a fifth ter¬ 
minal at Heathrow (Focus, May 16; 
letters. May 16, 23). Surely these 
people are ostriches: they don’t fly. and 
they bury their heads in toe sand as 
soon as progress threatens. 

WIty ail toe fuss about an up-to-date 
building which is to be constructed 
between two existing runways? Do the 
objectors believe that passengers, 
having flown the Atlantic, are going to 
queue up to get through our existing 
terminals, which were built before the 
current volume of traffic was antici¬ 
pated? 

Whether we like it or not there is 
gang to be a vast increase in air traf¬ 
fic. but this will not mean more air¬ 
craft. I understand that British Air¬ 
ways is replacing its present stock of 
aircraft with larger, quieter, cleaner 
planes which will cany around 800 
passengers and could reduce night 
flights. 

Role in Europe 
From Mr Anthony Simpson 

Sir. Lord Deramore’5 criticism (letter. 
May 20) of the Foreign Secretary's 
tribute to the European Union's role 
“in preserving the peace for 50 years" 
misses its point on two counts. 

First, although the title European 
Union only dates back to 1993, the first 
European Community Treaty, creat¬ 
ing the Coal and Steel Community, 
was signed in 1951. It was based on toe 
1950Sdiuman Han, itself conceived to 
end the traditional Franco-German 
enmity which had caused three wars 
in Western Europe between 1871 and 
1939. In this aim. its success has been 
totaL 

Secondly, although Nato was the in¬ 
dispensable military organisation 
uniting Western Europe, toe Euro¬ 
pean Community provided the econo¬ 
mic prosperity necessary to maintain 
ft. At the same time, the European 
Community was the guarantee of 
parliamentary democracy and hu¬ 
man rights; it kept alive hope and 
faith in Eastern and Central Europe 
and ultimately helped those nations to 
bring Soviet domination and toe Cold 
War to a peaceful conclusion. 

Yours feithfully, 
ANTHONY SIMPSON 
(MEP for Northamptonshire and 
South Leicestershire. Conservative. 
1979-94). 
Avenue Mkhel-Ange 57, 
1040 Brussels. 
May 23. 

to a higher court and his case became 
final on March 29. Contrary to his 
daim, Tokyo Detention House did 
allow him to contact toe British Emb¬ 
assy. 

The daim by the New York lawyer. 
Mr Michael Griffith, that major Jap¬ 
anese corporations use "slave labour" 
fly prisoners to reap profits is equally 
groundless. The Japanese Penal Code 
defines prison labour as the basic ele¬ 
ment in toe principle of “imprison¬ 
ment with labour": ft means that every 
inmate receiving this penalty is ob¬ 
liged to work in order to complete his 
or her sentence. This work is totally 
different from forced labour for the 
profit of private companies. 

The Japanese penal system fully 
conforms with all international trea¬ 

sons] victim of the offence of perver¬ 
ting toe course of justice except the 
State in its administration of criminal 
justice on behalf of society. The courts 
instinctively label die crime in a gener¬ 
alised way and draw penal conse¬ 
quences accordingly, whereas the cor¬ 
rect approach is to assess toe particu¬ 
lar criminal event 

Some perversions of criminal justice 
may be so grave as to warrant, excep¬ 
tionally. a term of imprisonment. But 
such sentences should not be used as 
mere punishment, or to operate as a 
general deterrence. There can be no 
place for judicial amour propre. 

Yours feithfully, 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER. 
2 Ripplevale Grove, Nl. 
May 24. 

Common sense should tell our ostri¬ 
ches that the present terminals were 
designed for an era which is coming to 
a dose. Either we cater for increased 
flow of air passengers or they will use 
another airport in Europe. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. W. THOM. 
Lyn brook. 69 Narcot Lane. 
Chalfont St Giles. Buckinghamshire. 
May 26. 

From Professor J. N. Robinson 

Sir. Mr Lucking (letter. May 23) tells 
us that between February 1990 and 
March 1994 unemployment within 15 
miles of Heathrow rose from 86,000 to 
23L000. During this period passenger 
movements at Heathrow increased 
substantially. Clearly the best way to 
eliminate unemployment within 15 
miles of Heathrow is not to build 
Terminal 5 but to dose down the 
whole of Heathrow. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK ROBINSON. 
14a South Hill Park Gardens. NW3. 

Touching a brief 
From Dr R. A. Good body 

Sir, Delay in submission of briefs to 
barristers (letter. May 22) is some¬ 
times caused by solidtors failing to 
obtain expert (pinions until very late 
in the preparation, particularly when 
medical evidence gathered by the pro¬ 
secution is not fully understood. I 
have had several instances this year 
when the cause of death and of in¬ 
juries given by the prosecution were 
successfully challenged in court 

Obtaining hospital case notes, 
which may be vital, often takes ages. 
Statements made at coroner’s in¬ 
quests may have to be sought and 
analysed. On occasions I have been 
instructed after toe brief had been sent 
to counsel, who had only then spotted 
that die Crown medical adviser had 
not considered possible alternative ex¬ 
planations for death or injury. 

The opinion of an independent 
pathologist should be sought when¬ 
ever serious criminal charges are 
likely and. in dvfl actions, whenever 
toe timing and mode of death or in¬ 
jury is likely to influence the outcome: 
for example, when two or more people 
are killed in motor accidents and the 
inheritance of an estate has to be 
decided on the basis of exact time of 
death. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. A. GOODBODY. 
57 Kingsway, 
Chandlers Ford. Hampshire. 
May 24. 

ties and standards, and with labour 
standards throughout Japan. Prison 
working conditions could not be fur¬ 
ther front “virtual slave labour”, and 
Mr Griffith's allegation that “a prison¬ 
er who refuses work is forced to eat off 
toe floor and to defecate in his uni¬ 
form” has no factual basis whatever. 

Yours etc, 
NOBORU MATSUDA, 
Director General. Correction Bureau, 
Ministry of Justice, 
1-1-1 Kasumigaseki. 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100- 
May 24. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Threat to choice in 
private forestry 
From Lord Gisborough 

Sir. All round the world we see the 
success of privatisation confirming 
the greater business efficiency of the 
private owner over the public author¬ 
ity. Bui with private forestry we see 
the opposite- 

Over toe centuries private indi¬ 
viduals have lovingly created our fine 
landscape of hardwood, making arbo- 
retums and practising conservation as 
a matter of course. They have thinned, 
pruned and replanted to maintain the 
countryside we so love. 

Now local authorities are increas¬ 
ingly using their powers to “conserve" 
that woodland, particularly if it has 
been well kept and are demanding 
bureaucratic control over the very cre¬ 
ators of iL 

Once a conservation order has been 
made, maintenance of the fine wood¬ 
land becomes subject to greater delay 
and expense, and any replanting has 
to conform to toe whim of toe plan¬ 
ning officer. My own home wood, 
with its fine hardwood that 1 have so 
carefully managed, has now been 
“conserved", and I can no longer 
prune or thin ft without local author¬ 
ity consent Even the young woodland 
i have planted myself, once it is over 
four inches, is subject to planning 
control when I want to thin it 

There is no point in my growing 
hardwood if! cannot manage ft as I 
see fit so. under the threat of conser¬ 
vation, I now plant softwood. 

Local authorities must have the 
power to conserve trees, particularly 
where trees of community value are in 
danger of being felled. But they 
should let toe private forester get on 
with his jab If he Is dang ft well: 
otherwise he wfll lose interest, pre¬ 
served woodland will deteriorate, and 
new planting win be of softwood. 

Yours etc, 
GISBOROUGH. 
Gisborough House. 
Guisborough. Cleveland. 
May 25. 

Rail rage 
From Mr David Loshak 

Sir, 1 entirely sympathise with Mr An¬ 
drew Bradford, who reports (letter, 
May 22} the failures of British Rail in 
Aberdeen to answer his telephone 
calls. 

On May 18, after the “Tfcflting 
Timetable" for trains to Oxford would 
give me only details of trains to 
Plymouth, I rang Paddington- There, 
an answering machine offered toe 
choice of going bade to toe Talking 
Timetable os bong held in a queue of 
unstated length, during which time 
“no tone wfll be heard". 

This must be the most user-hostile 
answering system imaginable, leav¬ 
ing one indefinitely in umbo, with a 
powerful, mounting, increasingly ex¬ 
pensive and possibly accurate impres¬ 
sion of having been cut off. At 4.50pm, 
having waited in silence for eight mi¬ 
nutes. I tried BR Customer Services 
(now under “Rail Businesses"). The 
operator, who answered only after 
some 20 rings, said they had all gone 
home. 

Complaining is pointless. Respon¬ 
sibility under toe barmy new arrange¬ 
ments is so fragmented (for Padding¬ 
ton to Oxford, Thames Trains, GWR, 
Rail track. Rail Businesses and BR are 
all involved) that everyone passes the 
buck and nobody carries the can. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOSHAK. 
169 Half Moon Lane. SE24. 
May 22. 

Prayers for the dead 
From Ms Sue Flavell 

Sir, As I have always believed that 
only God is our judge I was somewhat 
surprised to read that Canon Peter 
Brett (letter. May 25). having seen 
many people through the moment of 
their “death", considers that “not one 
was good enough for heaven or bad 
enough for hefl". 

Yours faithfully, 
SUE FLAVELL. 
Six Bells Cottage, Church Lane. 
Timber land. Lincolnshire. 

From Mrs Charlotte Wallis 

Sir, God is not bound by the progress 
of time as we are. and time itself is not 
as simple as it seems. Who is to say 
that our prayers for the dead are not 
heard by God at the time of death? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLOTTE WALUS. 
14 Tenbury Road. 
Cleobury Mortimer, Worcestershire. 
May 25. 

Striking a chord 
From Mr Peter May 

Sir, It was with a mixture of astonish¬ 
ment and pleasure that I read (Diary 
May 24) of the Derbyshire men who 
woe “brought before toe courts for 
being drunk m charge of a horse and 
cart Singing the Hallelujah Chorus" 

The eqmne half of this remarkable 
duo must surely have recently been 
shod by an harmonious blacksmith: 

Hf* l1C5T^>,bl2!rmy5eif » doubt 
that, during toe performance, it rain¬ 
ed for ever and ever. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MAY, 
43 Freston. Past an, 

Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
(he Scottish Field Studies Associ¬ 
ation. will open Phase II and 
inaugurate the Steading Dev¬ 
elopment at Klndrogan Field 
Centre, Enochclhu. Blairgowrie, at 
10.45; will open the Scottish Record 
Office's new building at Bankhead 
Crossway North. Sighlhill, Edin¬ 
burgh, at 1 .IS; and, as Patron of the 
Heraldry Society of Scotland, will 
open the heraldic exhibition Lions 
and Thistles at the City An Centre 
atMfc. 
The Dukeof Gloucester will attend 
the Eton College Combined Cadet 
Force dinner at Eton College, at 
&.45 and later take the salute at the 
Corps Tattoo. 
The Duchess of Kent will open 
NetfaerhaU Buildings. Nutley Ter¬ 
race. NV/3. at 11.00- 

Universfty news 
Cambridge 

Darwin CoOege 

Elected into research fellowships 
from October I: 
diaries and Katharine Darwin Re¬ 
search Fellowship: Steven Ward Al¬ 
len, astronomy 
Nowtipewfiary research fellow¬ 
ships: Gianlmgi Batton. materials 
science and metallurgy; Tanya Dee 
Burrows, pathology; Tbrsten Krude. 
devetopmental biology, and Maittt- 
hu Ubbmt bfochonistry. 

Institute of Trade 
Mark Agents 
The following have been elected 
officers for the year; President, Mr 
John Groom: Senior Vice-President. 
Mr John Slater: Junior Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. Mr B Alexander Ramage: 
Treasurer. Mr Christopher Cook. 

School news 
Onndle School 
Scholarships 1995 
SMH Form ScbotarsMp, _ . , 
Caroline Anderson. Oakham School: 
Jan DzJewulski. tycte si Etienne. 
Strasbourg; Alice Horton. Queen 
Margarers. York. 
Anaemic Scholarship - OwWOe 
Julia Baldwin. Klrkeby, House 
(Wellesley House. Broadstalrsl: Erica 
Darby. Dryden House (Welling¬ 
borough school. N-ion); Junes 
Ducker. St John's CoIImk School. 
Cambridge: Alexander Duncan. St 
AmhonyHouse. (Winchester House. 
Bracfdml: Benjamin Gee. CalcUcofl 
School. Famham Royal: Jacqueline 
Hill. Kings turn School. Hltchln: 
Edward Ibrahim. Birkdale School. 
Sheffield: Thomas Rogerson. Old 
Buckenham Hall, ipswich; Simon 
Rowley. Packwood Haugh. Ruyton XI 
Towns: william Sankey. Kingshott 
School. Hltchln: John-Paut Slsteidch. 
Cald Icon school, FOmham Royal. 
Jonathan Stevenson. Orwell Park. 
Ipswich: philtppa Stevenson. Holm- 
wood House. Colchester Jonathan 
Thakkar. Packwood Hough. Ruyton XI 
Towns; Rachel Tracy. Swan bourne 
House. Swan bourne, Bucks. 
Academic SchotaisWp - laxton 
Frances Aintey. lxxum Junior School: 
Christopher Field. Union Junior 
School: Catherine wasse. Salters Hall 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr W.P. Cl eland, thoracic sur¬ 
geon. S3: Mr Ray Cooney, theatri¬ 
cal producer. 63; the Marquess of 
Ely. 82; Mr Hany Enfield, writer, 
actor and comedian. 34; Mr An¬ 
drew FarrelL rugby league player. 
2ft the Right Rev J.W. Gladwin. 
Bishop of Guildford. 53: Mr Rich¬ 
ard Hannon, racehorse trainer, 50; 
Air Marshal Sir Reginald 
Harland. 75: Sir David Knox. MP. 
62. 

Mr Barry Legg. MP. 46: Mr 
Timothy Llewellyn, director. 
Henry Moore Foundation. 48; Sir 
Ian Lloyd. 74; Professor Sefon 
Lloy d, archaeologist. 93; Dr John 
Marks, former chairman. British 
Medical Association. 70: Dr 
R.G.G. Mercer, Headmaster. 
Stonyhurst College. 46: Mr A.R. 
Moore; diplomat. 77: Mr Colin 
Myler. Editor. Daily Minor, 43; 
Sir Duncan Nichol, former chief 
executive. National Health Service 
Management Executive, 54; Lord 
Richard. QC, 63; Mr Rowland 
Sanders. lawyer, 99: Mr Tim 
Waterstone, bookseller, 56: Mr 
Phfliip Whitehead, MEP. 58; Mr 
Bob Willis, cricketer. 46; Sir Fred¬ 
erick Wood, honorary life 
president, Croda International. 
69. 

school. Suffolk: Seema YalamanehUi. 
sc Thomas More School, Kettering. 
General Scholarship: Philippa 
Stevenson. Holmwood House. 
Colchester: Charlotte Wiseman. 
Stancmre Hall. Matlock. 
Contfmtation Scholarship 
Edward Barker. BUton Grange. 
Ruebr- David Buxton. King's College 
school. Cambridge: N tcbolas Christie, 
The Beacon. Amershanu Thomas 
POChdoL Repton prep. Davy; 
Lucinda Robcits-Holmes. Godstowe. 
High Wycombe; Alexander Wright. 
Orwell Part Ipswich. 
Junior Scholarship 
Sarah Eversbed. Francis Holland 
Junior. London. SWI; Nicholas 
Harris. St John’s School, Btllertcsy. 
Music Scholarship 
Joanna Christie. Wakefield Girls 
Junior High School: Julian Rowe. 
Orwell park. Ipswich: Jessica 
Townsend. Salisbury Cathedral 
school: James Philip. The Benystead- 
(BgstawSt Anne's Co Primary School. 

Art Scholarship 
Oliver Lund. HU1 House, Doncaster 
David Paterson. Uandarf Cathedral 
School: Charlotte Wiseman. StancIIffe 
Hall. Mall ode 
Design and Tedmatoav Scbatorthtp 
Oiarfone Wiseman. StancIIffe HaJL 
Matlock. Derbyshire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Sir Roger Newdigaie. 
antiquary. Arbury, Warwickshire. 
1719; Mikhail Bakunin, anarchist 
Premukhine. Russia. 1814; Alfred 
Austin. Poet Laureate 1896-1913. 
Leeds, 1835: Finer Carl Fabergfc 
goldsmith. Leningrad. 1846: 
Benny Goodman, clarinettist Chi¬ 
cago, 1909. 

DEATHS; St Joan of Arc, burnt at 
the stake. Rouen, 1431; Christopher 
Marlowe, London, 1593; Sir Peter 
Paul Rubens, painter. Antwerp. 
164ft Alexander Pope, poet 
London. 1744; Francois Boucher, 
painter, Paris. 177ft Voltaire; au¬ 
thor and philosopher. Paris. 1778; 
Thomas Chalmers, first Mod¬ 
erator of the Free Church of 
Scotland (1843-47), Edinburgh, 
1847; Wilbur Wright pioneer'of 
aviation. Dayton. Ohio, 1912; Her¬ 
mann Broch. writer. New Haven. 
Connecticut 1951: Boris Pasternak, 
novelist Nobel laureate 1958. 
Peredeikino, Russia. I960: Roy 
Plomley. creator of Desert Island 
Discs, London. 1985. 
Jane Seymour became Henry 
vm-s third wife. 1536. 

The Grenadier Guards were 
formed. 1656. 
The first experimental hovercraft 
designed by Sir Christopher 
Cockerell, was launched at Gowes. 
Isle of Wight, 1959. 

Nature notes 
SWIFTS are nesting in hides under 
roofs and in church towers. The 
nests are made mainly of grass, 
fluff and feathers, which the swifts 
pick up in the air; sometimes they 
swoop in with butterflies or dower 
petals. Tawny owls are feeding 
their young in boles in trees: at this 
time of year, they may have to hunt 
in daylight to find enough food. 
Young robins are out and about in 
the foliage: they have noticeably 
spotted plumage, and wifi not 
acquire their red beasts until 
early autumn. Fledgeling blade- 
birds. which are brown like ibeir 
mothers, call plaintively far food 
under bushes. - 

The flowers of June are begin¬ 
ning to appear. Dog roses are 
opening on their thorny twigs, 
seme of diem pink, some white, 
and poppies are already making 
scarlet splashes by railway lines. 
In dty places, the fowfying yellow 
flowers of cinquefoil and tormentil 
spread through the low grass: 
cinquefoil has large flowers with 

The tawny owl 

five petals, tormentil much smaller 
flowers with four petals. The first 
common blue butterflies are flying 
over clover fields and down!and: 
the sky-blue males often fight each 
other, but at dusk they duster 
together, hanging head down from 
the grass stalks. DJM 

Peter Faulkner putting together a coracle in bis workshop. Last year he sold 20 of die hide-covered boats 

Coracle-maker sells boats to America 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

PETER FAULKNER, a for¬ 
mer teacher and insurance 
salesman, is one of only two 
people in the country still 
producing coracles, one of die 
world’s oldest forms of water 
transport He has sold them 
to enthusiasts as far away as 
Australia and die United 
States. 

The centuries-old technique 
for making the traditional 
hide-covered version of the 
dish-shaped boat is being kept 
alive at his workshop in 
Brampton Bryan. Hereford 
and Worcester. 

He fell in love with corades 
after navigating one for 85 
miles down the River Tone 
eight years ago and has been 
building them ever since, ft is 
now his livelihood though he 
is still a part-time teacher of 
children with special needs. 

1 had never done anything 
like it before," he said. “My 
grandfather and great grand¬ 
father cm my father's side 
were carpenters, and my ma¬ 
ternal grandfather came from 

a long line of blacksmiths and 
farriers. So 1 guess 1 must 
have inherited some of their 
skills." 

Mr Faulkner uses hazel 
wands, lashed together with 
tarred twine, to make the 
main frame of his boats. This 
skeleton is then interwoven 
with “withies", thin rods of 
coppiced willow which he 
harvests each year by cutting 
new shoots hade to the tree 
stumps. 

“I select die hides myself 
from the local abattoir, scrape 
them dean of any fat and 
meat and then soak them for a 
a week to 10 days in a bath of 
salts to cure them. 1 sew the 
hide to the frame using a 
plaited horsehair cord." 

Mr Faulkner’s boats take 
about 50 hours to build. He 
makes two basic models, the 
Tone, which costs £440, and 
the larger Irish Boyne, priced 
at £520. Last year he sold 
about20. 

Corades were in wide¬ 
spread use in Britain when 

Paddling one of his corades on die River Teme 

the Romans arrived, and the 
name may be derived from 
the Latin word “corbula", 
meaning a little basket In 
Ireland larger sea-going ver¬ 
sions called curraghs are still 
found. 

Fishermen have used the 

snail craft for centuries cm 
the Severn and on rivers in 
South Wales to net salmon, 
but are now banting against 
higher licence fees imposed by 
tiie National Rivers Authority 
which is worried about declin¬ 
ing fish stocks. 

Latest wills I Forthcoming marriages I Lincoln’s Inn 
The Right Rev Arthur Mervyn 
Stodcwood. of Bath. Avon, Bishop 
of Southwark 195980 and one of 
this century's most controversial 
Church of England bishops. left 
estate valued at £348.475 net 
His Honour Judge Kenneth Albert 
Richardson. QC, of Nuneham 
Courtenay. Oxfordshire, a judge at 
the Old Bailey, and the senior 
Treasury counsel 1981-85. left estate 
valued at £1.252.920 net. 

Appointments 
in die Forces 
The Array 

COLONEL: R C J Rhodes - To 
BOD Dormington. 225.95: S F N 
Miller - to 7 Dent Gp, 225.95. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL* E T 
Bolitho Gren Gds - To Staff 
ColI(DS). 24.5.95: R P Jennings 
RLC - To MOD. 225.95; N P C 
Lewis U - To be DA Kampala, 
225.95; P R Shariand U - To 
MOD. 225.95. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: R H O 
Johnson - To HQ LC, 195.95. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: A Buchan -To 
14 MU Carlisle, 265.95; S G 
Dorward - To HQ LC. 265.95; P T 
W Leaning -To HQ LC (London), 
305.95. 

Mr R.SJ*. Cole 
and Miss EJJ. Weiss 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Cole, of 
Mersduun. Surrey, and Emma, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr 
Charles Weiss. CBE. and of Mrs 
Lesley Weiss, of Mitcham. Surrey. 
Mr D J. Eaiand ‘ 
and MDe V5. Jaunet 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Commander CE. Eaiand. RN, 
retd, and Mrs Eaiand. of Wheat- 
ley. Oxford, and Valine, daughter 
of the late M Michel Jannet and of 
Mine Mkbdrne Jannet. of 
ValmoreL Savoie; France. 
Mr H.D.G. Onttoo 
and Miss CM. Miller Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of Sir Derek 
Oultan. QC of Cambridge, and of 
the late Lady Ouiton. and Caro¬ 
line, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Miller Smith, of London, 
SWI. and Tetpersie; Aberdeenshire. 
Mr MA POoget 
aad. Miss EJ. Andrews 
The engagement is announced 
between Michel, son of the late 
Colonel Andrt Pouget and Mme 
Huauette Pouget of Paris, and 
Emily, daughter of Mr and Mix 
Raymond Andrews, of London. 
Wll. 

Mr S J. MdriIIe 
ami Miss I. Tuilodi 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mzs Phyllis Upton and the hue Mr 
Cordon Melville, of Sutton Cold¬ 
field. West Midlands, and Inga, 
youngest daughter of Mr William 
Tullcch and die late Mrs Patricia 
Tulloch, of Swanage. Dorset The 
marriage will take placem London 
in September. 

Marriage 
Mr B.G. Walpole 
and Miss H.E. Pascoe 

The marriage took place at Sat¬ 
urday, May 20, 1995, at Devizes. 
Wiltshire, between Mr Edward 
Walpole, son of Mr Robert Wal¬ 
pole, of Wateriooville, Hampshire, 
and Mrs J.M- Walpole, of Devizes, 
and Miss Hilary Pascoe. daughter 
of Sir Robert and Lady Pascoe. of 
Pbtleme. Devizes, Wiltshire. 

Town and Countiy 
Planning Association 
Baroness Harmvee has been elected 
President of thelbwn and Country 
Planning Association in succession to 
Lard Rippan. Professor Peter Hall is 
Chairman. Mr Tim Corby, former 
Chief Executive, Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation, is Director. 

The night sky 
in June 
BY MICHAEL J HENDWE 

Major awards for pupillage 
1995 
Scholarships 
Denning Scholarships: Daniel 
Iightman. Peter Young. 
Kennedy Scholarships: Ian Mitch¬ 
ell June Morris. 

Cassel Scholarships: Simon 
Sahedo, Tamara Quinn. 
Sbdford Scholarships: Alexander 
Nesbitt, Ian Caplin. 

Droop Scholarships: Simon 
Batiste. 
Walter Wiggleswcrth Scholarship: 
Justin Menezes. Matthew 
Johnson. 
Easfoam Scholarship: Robert 
StokeD. Alexander Baffin. 
Megarry Scholarships; Thomas 
Mitchell 

Hubert Greenland Scholarship: 
Phifip Evans. 
Levitt Scholarship: Saffy Freeman. 
Upjohn Award; Gregory Pipe. 

Sir Thomas More 
Bursaries: 
Douglas Allen. John Brennan, 1 
John Butterfield, Emily Campbell. I 
Alison Clarke, Gregor Ferguson. 1 
Emma Godfrey, farlda Harding. 
Alex Hickey, PrabhjoC Kaur, 
Joanne Kidd, Andrew Mejgh. 
Mohammed Mawaz. Philip Nor¬ 
man. Julian Ott, Michael Paget, 
Give PUgh, Yuzros Vain. David 
WiDans, Eraser Woodward. 

MERCURY is at inferior conjunc¬ 
tion on the 5th passing between the 

Earth and Sun to reappear in the 
morning dty. Stationary on the 
I7th it readies greatest western 
elongation (22 deg.) op the 29th 
when it will be +0-5 magnitude but 
will rise only an hour before the 
Sun and not be readily visible- 

■ Moon to the north on the 26th. 
Venus is also in the morning sky 

rising less than an hour before the 
Sun but at -35 mag. might be 
glimpsed low in the northeast. 
Moon to the south on the 26th- 

Mare is a 1st magnitude object 
moving eastwards through Leo 
setting by 23h late in the month. 
Moon to the south on the 5th. 

Jupiter is at opposition on the 1st 

setting ai OZh by the 50th. The -2.6 
magnitude giaru planet is in 

Ophbdtus. Moon to the north mi 
the lltii/12th. Jupiter is 5 degrees 
north of An tares on the 14th. 

Saturn is in Aquarius and at 1st 
magnitude rather fainter than 
usual due to the rings being almost 
edge on to us. By the end of June it 
rises before midnight- Moon to the 
north on 19th/20th_ 

Uranus is in Capricorn us and 
afthough it may be visible to the 
naked eye in a good sky at 5.6 
magnitude, binoculars and a star 
chart are needed for certain identi¬ 
fication. Moon to the north on the 
14th/15th. 

Neptune is tn Saginarious and 
at 7.9 mag. is much mote difficult 
to identify than Uranus because 
there are many more fainter stars 
than brighter ones. 

The Moon: first quarter, 6d lOh; 
full Moon 13d 04h, last quarter. 
19d 22h: new Moon. 28d 0th. 

The Earth: the summer solstice, 
when the Sun reaches its most 
northerly point occurs this year at 
2Id2Ih. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 20h 10m 
and on the 30th at20h 25m while 
sunrise is at Q3h 50m and Q3h 45rn 
on the same dares. Astronomical 
twilight lasts all night during June 
but it is dark enough to see the 
principal stare from about 22h to 
02h. 

The Sun travels right round the 
sky each year and readies hs most 
northerly paint at die summer 
solstice ou June ZIsl For a planer to 
heal opposition or fortiie Moon to 
be at full phase it must be on the 
opposite side of the Earth to the 
Sim. Therefore in midsummer, it 
wiD be in that pan of ihe sky where 
the Sun was in midwinter, or few 
in the sky. 

The ecliptic, along which the 
Sun appears to travel, can be 
visualised quite wdl at this time of 
the year, at least for thai pan of it 
on view at the time of our monthly 
chan. It passes down near 
Praesepe, dose to Regal us and 
Spica and just to the north of 

An tares. On the chart Mare. 
Jupiter. Neptune and Uranus 
mark ii out. The Moon can wander 
several degrees north or south of 
the ecliptic iand of course the Moon 
is drawn about 10 times larger 
than it really is to show the pnases 
dearly, its scale size being about 
that of tbs smaller star symbols. 

Over the ooming months Mare 
will move quickly soufoeastwards 
passing Jupiter in November. Ju¬ 
piter will have moved vere link 
reaching conjunction with the Sun 
in December. But Mare wiD con¬ 
tinue on eastwards, keeping just 
ahead of the Sun. setting less than 
two hours after it front August 
through into the New' Year, and 
not reaching conjunction with tile 
Sun until March 1990. 

While a telescope is necessary to 
see any detail on the planets, keen 
eyes and a good pair of binoculars 
can detea the phases of Venus ai 
favourable times and foe four 
great satellites of Jupiter are quire 
easilv seen. Some claim to be able 
to see them with the unaided eye 
and at 4.6 to 5.6 magnitude they 
are bright enough but the proxim¬ 
ity of -2.6 mag. Jupiter makes h a 
difficult eye test that few can pass. 

The four satellites vary in sire 
from 3.13S km diameter for the 
smallest. 11 Europa. io 5262 km for 
satellite III Ganymede, foe largest 
satellite in the solar system. They 
also take different times to orbit 
Jupiter so that there is a constantly 
changing arrangement of little 
“stars”, first to foe east and then to 
the west of Jupiter. The inner 
satellite 1 lo, on which active 
volcanoes were found by the 
Voyager spacecraft, takes only 15 
days to drde Jupiter, so in a 
telescope you can almost see il 
moving while the outermost IV 
Callisto takes 16.7 days. 

At times all four satellites are on 
one side of the planet; tins month 
they will ail be to the east an the 
evenings of the 4fo and 18th and to 
the west on the 13fo- At other times 
fewer than four will be seen 
because they are either in front of 
(in transit), behind (occulted) or in 
the planet's shadow (eclipsed). 

Another phenomenon to watch 
for during June and July evenings 
is that of nocrihicent clouds which 
form at a height of about 80 km in 
high latitudes. From farther south 
they will appear low in the north 
after all lower cloud has turned 
dark against the summer twilight 
sky. Usually silvery-white these 
clouds can appear quite bright, 
fading away to the north as the 
Sun sinks lower towards midnight 
but sometimes brightening again 
later. Often they form tittle lanes of 
cloudlets, cirrus-tike wisps or a 
herringbone or lattice pattern. A 
fine display was seen as far south 
as the English Channel coasts on 
the June 21994. 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be above the 
horizon in the latitude of London at 23h (II pm) at the 
beginning, 22h (10 pm) in the middle, and 21h (9 pm) at the end 
of the month. locaJ mean time. At places away from -the” 
Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the 
diagram applies are later than the above by one hour for each 15 ' 
deg west of Greenwich and earlier by a like amount if the place 
be east The map should be turned so that the horizon ibe 
observer is facing (shown by the words around the curie) is aL 
the bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich Mean 
Time, known to astronomers as Universal Time and expressed 
m 24-heur notation, is used in die accompanying notes unless 

_ otherwise stated. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Voa have heard ibat they 
ww told. “Do not comma 
Mutey. Bat what I ten 
you la oils If a nan looks ai a 
woman MW a tastnd eye. tw 
has already committed aum¬ 
bry with her In Mb heart. 
Matthew 6 : 27. 28 (BHD. 

BIRTHS 

Bffll - David Andrew Arthur. 
Bom 28rn May 1995.7Us 3 
n to Naond and Dominic, a 
BraOur for Chartes and 
JmIum 

cobble - on 2B0I May. at 
The WeUnmon HutOtO, to 
Camilla fote Wferstn) and 
RiWt a Mn. Hugo Andrew, 
a brother far Alexander. 

FISHER-On !9tHMay. 1990, 
lo Aiexa enfe Marttne) and 
Wrtiotara- a aon. Mdnrt 
Michael Mdunde. a brother 
for Alexander. 

MUm - On May 23rd. tn 
Wawcaatta npon TnW. IQ 
Unbq> and Fronde, a 
daughter. Mem jane. 

SLYER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

SHARMA - Swatanfiar amt 
(Ml Congratulations on 
your Wedding Anniversary, 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 ? 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

KM BMMM - On 
Xh 1948 ac The 
Synagogue. St John^s 
codon NWS. Daniel 
Now Rvfng at 118 
Court- Owe W 1 

axfeyi NWS 9LD. 

DEATHS _ 

AlEJAMDItt - On Thursday 
gP* ChrtODpber 
Pwlfri aped 67. died 

ta hfr Maw- A 
Kn™ toned partner orpaany 
and devoted Mm or 
U®«n. Zmk and Carl. 
ruperai Service at Harfew 
uaMorhnB on n*i»h- 
Arne sth at 1030 

■AHJEV - On 28th May 1996- 
at me Rival 

Hampshire Ocmty HosttdU 
Winchester, hi Ids iPim 
year. Karotd bbOqt OM.G_ 
Beloved tenantf of 
Bimmay. much loved 
Otfher of SMdwn. LMdsft and 
Edward rod dear 
firandteber to Mi seven 
praktaBtfrcn. AO 
lo K&krow A Sous. 
(Andover) TO: (01264) 
552107. No Dw« pleftac. 
Htf H wished any donations 
to go eo Cancer RescanH. 

CALVEKT-SaMTM - Qa 
Ascension Day suddenly 
aged 7a 8to0a Margaret tote 
TUflngX modi loved rod 
wvfng w« or Arthur, 
nuttier of Davkl, Ruth and 
P««r. grrodmottier of 
Rfcftard and 8MIl 
cremation at CBIcbosier 
OBuatucfcmi Monday Jane 
ora at 2pm. Memorial 
Sendee in M arranged at 
Bury. West Smses . 

ENGLISH - Mfctoal John, 
formerly of OaOv. 
Leicestershire. DM 
peacedtty. Friday afih May 
tn Duncan. BrU&i CohanHa 
aged 72. Mnrti lend W Ms 
live ehOdren. 

DEATHS 

GLAZBR - Leshe David, Actor 
and writer aged 72. 
roerctfUty alter a long Utneoi 
died «n May asm tn taoepKM. 
dearly bdondsUoisnaf 
joumune Otecr. brother of 
Derek Career and of Joan 
KaOx Fnneraj al 
Edgewreebury Lane 
Cro»rtery, Edgware at 3 pm 
today. Tuesday som May. 
No Down*, nonaUena to die 
Artois* Benevolent Ftmd. 6 
Adams Street. WCW MA. 

HUSBANDS - On May 26m. 
suddenly whfisi slaying gov. 
Tom. krrtng husband of 
veida. Service a 
Southampton OroWn 
enTimraday June 1st at 4.00 
p-JU. Flowers or donation Bo 
The Wessex Heartbeat 
Appeal may be sent go A_HL 
Ftaemanne. South Street. 
TUchOeid. POi4 «nr. 

LAlMDOff - On May 28tb 
199S. suddenly at bone. 
EUzaheth Aim <Me Henson), 
of HaTOeacra. Surrey 
fonueilr at Marvera 
WoroesseriMrei wtfe or Pam. 
mouier at m*»»niiW|u 
Jennifer. Dtam rod 
Onisllna. penguiilhd of 
Rebecca. Alexander. Part 
rod Lithe, OcmaUon a 
GrtUfoni Qfwnannium on 
Tuesday June ddi a( 1 ten. 
DmaaoaB lo ymv temvtfte 
charity. No Oniev Mease. 
Funeral Directors J QanlnBO 
* Son. TW: COt «83) 416403. 

MCCARTHY - On SSth Mw. 
as*d 77. Gordon Alexander 
McCarthy OBe, dbd 
PearefOBy m Worthing 
General KossUaL Funeral 
A*™peHWnt» later. 

DEATHS 

■TOW - At MoreCon-tn- 
Marsh District HosMtaL on 
ZStb May 1995. Louisa Mmy 
Hayttrole). wtfeof Brtgariler 
Eddie Myerv mother of 
Tbatta and itonotiXa or me 
late Aiared and Amy Sweai- 
EscrtL A Service at 
Tbrotaglvlng wb be held at 
SL Part's Chnrcb. 
Braodwen. OoaMMan. 

: on Friday I6(h June d 
3.00pm. Please, no Oowers. 
but donadous. If wished for 
Mccrton-bv-Manh DMrid 
HamtaL LHVM of Priente 
may be left atthe Chardi or 
SOU 10 WJ. WMflht FiaMRI 
Directors. w«D Lane. Stow 
on Dm Wold, 
GkaxmtentdK. 

OUPHAWT - OSPfum at 
Oondle. On Z«h May 199B. 
toddetdy I knnnnul 
Commander tomb Henry 
Hood Lamnoe OlWand at 
Candle, Royrt Navy OoOrde 
Guerre, much loved busbaod 
at htey and me tare 
Barbara, aow of Susannah, ! 
Qvsrtotte and Louise, tteo- 
Whr or SooMa and Edward 
and wdfeeher or George, 
W1H. Mazy. Krtte and James. 
Funart at All Saints Church. 
Bottey. Komostdre on Friday 
2nd June at 2^30mn. Flo warn 
to Thomas Pink * Son. 
UMon House. Bank and, 
BWwl Wattham. 
Hamashhn. Tet (01489) 
392640, 

PAIWY-EVARS - On May 
240) 1995. John, of West 
•OrtJy. passed away 
peacefully after a sheet 
uaess at Arrow* park 
Hospital. Dearly loved 
husband or Patricia rod dear 
father of MkhaeL Penny rod 
Patrick. Ekroifeta tOlBi) 
625W74, 

DEATHS 

"OjW* - Ob 2401 May. 
EBudieUi Ortavia Me 
tettDorohky). Peacefully tn 
gnwmiL Ddowd wtfe of 
Jbetete Trevor MejodDu 
•teeh and daorty seed 
moowr. gramhnoQwr rod 
W^t-grandraotber. 
Qrmodon wtvam. FWaor 
lh**s only. Ranmrtinroe 
Service M 8t Jun, 

wantey. Hammure. 

BOOTLBWE - 00 2601 May 
199B peacefrtfo at home. 
Hay Trevor, fucs. Moved 
Iwtaad of Wv. bmer or 
K8 and oshneila and 
Ando! of Tam. Lncy. 
Hannah and Jcrtma. 
TBTOkmMng arnica rt SL 
Leonard’s Orarch. 
Bedlnrton. Mrtdte on 
Friday 901 Jane ai zjohil 
PTOMfero if destead for 
SCARF. FYenchay HomCaL 
e/o WJ. WrWU. Froetal 
Dlrecteat Wdl Lam. Stnw 
tea the wold. 
GbwcesiBsMra. 

•> 

5UTCUFFE - On hby 2Gth 
1995 ai « Mian'S Nunftw 
Wing. Whrtdedon. 
Oanwlwice Thelma aged 96, 
wife of the late Themaa 
Cavender. mother of 
Patricia, tbeuard and Sman 
and stepmother or Demean 
and Tony, dster of Dudley 
and Die*, gramhnomer and 
9TOI graudiaooier. wm be 
sadbr missed by an to 
family. Funeral at crow 
Church. Omee MB. 
WthMedro on Friday June 
2nd al 2,10pm. FSmnr 
llowen gtdy. Doondom IT 
desired to Friends or me 
Elderly care or Fredk w. 
Paine. 6 cocrafae Lane. 
Raynes Park SW20 BNZ. 

DEATHS 

SWAYME - Edna. Lady, on 
27m May peaoefdty aged 
90. Widow of LkotCa sir 
John Swnyne. mother of Ba 
roe Peggy Fradjfay. 
tyaadmuthM of Geonrey rod 
Brian Ahon rod grert- 
grandmother of Arabella and 
Henrietta Aim. Cremation 
at die Emt OapA Golden 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

•choet <i8-<o m — 
071*573. __ 

RUKBA 
hflilMNUte 
imJMy2fanhylMS 

Lane; NWitat HABtta on 
Friday Jana. By her 
refluest. farnmr Down only. 

wmoue - on Friday May 
2601 pearifuoy, a 
Momiands, UgMwtter. 
surrey. Mlw Maraarei Efcfe. 
aged 96. Oemadon at 
SJSOpm oq Monday SDi June 
a WoMng On IIIM »■ ii 
Family Ftowas (Hdy. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES | 

BOLT - There vB be a 
Memorial Srorioe to 
cJabrnh. the Bte of Robert 
Bait at St James's Onnfe. 
PtecadOy. Lonrlnn. on Jane 
stti ZJQ pm. Afi (rirods rod 
goBragnee welcame. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_i 

CHANT - Coita. rinun 
Royal Navy. Died 30Bi May , 
1992. So lowed rod so j 
ndased. Nonna. Aadryw. 
Sbaro and Viclarta. 

In Mm 
2nd Prim 

Mi Mm 
IMiFrixe 

»wi4saa. 
> om cm cm 

heu* care for non£ 
UVWG WITH CANCBe 

People Irving with cancer 

need tomeooe to care for 

them. A legacy go Cancer 
Rdirf MaanSm Fuad oa 
help Enin more MacnuHaa 

Nurses, Far information write 

to Janet Livermore, 

15- 19 Britten Smet, 
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JEAN MUIR 
Jean Mtur. CBE, fashion 

designer, died in The London 
Clinic on May 28 aged 66. She 

was born on July 17.1928. 

MISTRESS of the uncompromising 
English understatement in fashion, 
Jean Muir always preferred the label 
dressmaker to that of designer. In the 
midst of the seismic fashion revolu¬ 
tion of the Sixties she created outfits 
according to minimalist, disciplined 
and above all consistent principles. 
These were to outlive the chaotic 
decade of their birth, to seem not at 
all out of place in the purposeful 
Thatchcrhe Eighties and to survive 
triumphantly into the more uncer¬ 
tain climate of the Nineties. 

It was often said that her collec¬ 
tions were a disappointment to 
headline writers. Jackets and skirts 
which were in fact mirades of 
cutting, bom out of a profound 
understanding of the qualities of the 
fabrics she used, did not necessarily 
go out of their way to woo the 
cameras crouching at catwalk level. 
It was as if the touch of Calvinism in 
her own nature, inherited perhaps 
from Scottish ancestry cm her father's 
side, had transferred itself to her 
creative output. This remained, in 
spite of die gales and currents that 
swirled about it year by year, 
obdurately true to itself. 

None of this stopped her from 
quietly garnering a reputation — 
which was at length to become 
unassailable — as, simply, the best 
clothes designer of her day in Britain. 
Princess Alexandra. Lady Antonia 
Fraser, Joanna Lumley (once one of 
her models) and Glenda Jackson 
were among her many clients. After 
she had beat appointed CBE in 1984 
France, too,.handsomely acknowl¬ 
edged her achievement when, in 1985, 
she was accorded the accolade of 
1'Hommage de la Mode by the 
Federation du Pret-k-Porter Rminin. 

Jean Elizabeth Muir was bom in 
London but brought up in Bedford 
where she went to Dame Harper 
School. Though she took what she 
described as a ‘Very moderate” 
School Certificate there, she was 
encouraged by a sympaihic teacher 
ftr a love of art and all things visuaL 

She left at 17 and went to work in 
the electoral registration office at 
Bedford Town Hall, before caning to 
London where, after a short period in 
a solicitor's office, she took a lowly 
berth in the stockroom of Liberty's. 
From there die graduated to seDmg 
over the counter and. though without 
any formal art college training, was 
given die opportunity to sketch in the 
ready-to-wear department 

This was to be her apprenticeship 
ariwit was good enough for her to be 
taken seriously when she applied, in-. 

T956. for a job as a designer at Jaeger, 
for which she was accepted. After six 

Mtrir and, right, Joanna Lumley modelling a coat i 
at a fashion show at Harvey Nichols in 1968 

years at Jaeger she moved in 1962 to 
the Jane & Jane label In 1965 she won 
an Ambassador Award for Achieve¬ 
ment for (me of her independent 
collections and in the following year, 
when Jane & Jane'S parent company 
was taken over by by Courtaulds. 
Muir and her husband Harry 
Leuckert. whom she had married in 
1955. decided to start their own 
company, Jean Muir. 

Over the next thirty years she 
created and unswervingly main¬ 
tained the style that was instantly 
recognisable as her stamp. Her 
hemlines never yo-yoed between 
seasons from mid-thigh to mid-call 
Her colours would not suddenly and 
stridently, inhabit unexpected and 
bizarre portions of the spectrum. Her 
models never made revelations of 
flesh intended to be seductive (with 
tabloid and often not-so-fabloid 
papers in mind) to the camera eye. 
Neither did her girls stomp the 
runways to the crash of heavy metal 
rock music. 

Instead, utter simplicity was her 
hallmark. She made the "little noth¬ 
ing" of a black dress a classic. In a 
world of violent change she adhered 
to certain principles, "engineering 
with fabric" as she liked to call it 
This adherence did not imply conser¬ 
vatism. But the evolution from the 
Sixties through the following decades 
was a putter of subtle change. And 
the SkiBs erf cut and drape of which 
she was so totally a master were often 

more appreciated by the fashion 
critics of the Continent than they 
were at home. The simplicity, too, 
was often deceptive. The tiniest of 
jackets might contain 18 pattern 
pieces. 

Her persona] style exemplified the 
same tenacious single-mindedness 
that characterised her collections. 
FTOm an early age she had decided to 
wear onty one colour herself — navy 
(though she later also wore black). 
And although her flat behind the 
Albert Hall was painted entirely 
white — white floors, white walls — 
and decorated with white flowers 
(she was particularly fond of 
cammelias). this contrast was not 
realty what it might have seemed. 
These domestic surroundings were, 
like her professional work, minimal¬ 
ist There was very little clutter, very 
little furniture. Like her fashion, her 
life was an elimination of die non- 
essential 

Among the many honours that 
came her way. she was made a Royal 
Designer for Industry (RDI) in 1972 
and bad a British Fhshian Industry 
Award in 1984. She also held honor¬ 
ary doctorates from a number of 
universities. 

Her CBE of 1984 recognised her 
services to industry but one of the 
honours which gave her most plea¬ 
sure was her honorary doctorate 
from the Royal College of Art in 1981. 
since this was a direct 
acknowledgement of the tireless cam¬ 

paign she fought for more and better 
design education at school and 
college levels. Her forceful paper to 
tiie Royal Society of Arts in 1979 
insisted on the need for setting 
standards of design teaching. She 
herself liked nothing better than 
working with fledgeling designers 
and imparting her ideas to them. She 
had also been a member of the 
Design Council since 1983 and a 
Trustee of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum since 1984. 

- To the end Jean Muir maintained a 
refusal to be'nostalgic about the 
decade in which she bad found fame. 
“In the Sixties. England lost sight of 

FRIZ FRELENG 

Freleng and cartoon creations on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 1992 

Isadora “Friz" Frefcng. 
film animator, (tied in 

Los Angeles on May 26, 
aged 89. He was born in 

Kansas City, Missouri, on 
August 21,1905. 

FRIZ Freleng was the undis¬ 
puted long of “Termite Ter¬ 
race", that raucous and 
irreverent band of animators 
whose talents were given free 
rein by Warner Brothers Stu¬ 
dios from 1930 onwards, and 
who created a unique cast of 
characters for the studio’s 
series of Looney Tunes car¬ 
toons. flhe title was deliber¬ 
ately designed to echo 
Disney's contemporaneous 
Silty Symphonies series.) 

Under Freleng’s direction, 
and displaying his superb 
sense of timing to best advan¬ 
tage. more than 300 cartoons 
were made. They featured 
such later familiar figures as 
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, 
Tweetie Pie and Sylvester and 
Speedy Gonzales. A host of 
others also emerged to delight 
successive child generations. 
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Ffeteng. a self-taught artist, 
began his animation career at 
a local studio in his home town 
of Kansas City in the early 
1920s, and moved to Holly¬ 
wood in 1927 to join Walt 
Disney. But the relationship 
with Disney did not last long. 
After a few. months Freleng 
left to freelance on the Krazy 
Km cartoon series and then, in 
1930, was appointed by 
Warner Brothers as head ani¬ 
mator for the projected series 
of Looney Tunes. He drew the 
studio’s very first cartoon. 
Suitin' in the Bathtub. that 
same year. 
• By 1933. Freleng had been 
made a director and began 
demonstrating his masterly 
handling of timing and musi¬ 
cal synchronised animation. 
He started working in colour 
on the Merrie Melodies car¬ 
toon series, and over the next 
four years was midwife to 
such characters as Porky Fig. 
Sylvester and the brazen gun¬ 
slinger Yosemite Sam. Yosem- 
ite, he once confessed, was 
modelled on himself. “I have 
the same temperament," be 
told a reporter. “I’m small, 
and I used to have a red 
moustache." 

Freleng left Warner Broth¬ 
ers in 1937 to join MGM, but 
he found himself missing the 
creative freedom offered by his 
former studio and moved back 
again as soon as his contract 
expired. He now began pro¬ 
ducing some of his finest work 
in collaboration with Chuck 
Jones, Bob dampen and Tex 
Avery, including the entire 

immensely popular Tweetie 
and Sylvester series. 

Always an innovator, he 
directed a ground-breaking 
combination of live action and 
animation in 1940, starring 
Porky Pig and entitled You 
Ought to be in Pictures. Four 
decades later it was to be the 
inspiration for Steven 
Spielberg’s Who Framed Rog¬ 
er Rabbit? 

In 1947 Freleng won his first 
Oscar for the cartoon Tweetie 
Pie. and was given further 
Academy Awards for Speedy 
Gonzales (1955), Birds Anony¬ 
mous (1957) and Knighty 
Knight Bugs (I9S8). His last 
Oscar came with his creation 
of the Pink Panther character 
in a cartoon, entitled The Pink 
Phink. which Freleng pro¬ 
duced after starting his own 
company, Depatie-Freleng 
Enterprises, when Warner 
Brothers closed down its ani¬ 
mation department in 1962. 

Over the next 20 years. 
Freleng concentrated on mak¬ 
ing his own television and 
theatrical short films, but he 
returned to Warner Brothers 
in die 1960s to direct television 
specials. He recently collabo¬ 
rated on a book, videotape, 
audio tape and selection of 
animation cels, packaged 
under the title The Art of 
Animation: Friz Freleng. and 
at the time of his death was 
working on a further limited 
edition of animation cels from 
his most famous cartoons. 

Friz Freleng is survived by 
his wife, Lily, and by two 
daughters. 

DR IRFAN 
LJUBIJANKIC 

many things. I chink it was then that 
fashion came to be considered frivo¬ 
lous and undisciplined." About her¬ 
self and her craft, she was never 
sentimental, either. “I’m not neces¬ 
sarily hung up on dress design. It just 
happens to be the kind of design 1 
find myself in. Fate led me to 
Liberty's, but it might have led me to 
Heat's.” This was of a piece with the 
realism, self-awareness and restraint 
which characterised her indelible 
contribution to tiie history of contem¬ 
porary English fashion. 

; She is survived by her husband 
and business manager, . Harry 
Leuckert 

Dr Irfan Ljubijankic, 
Foreign Minister of die 

Republic of Bosnia- 
Heraeeovina. was killed 
by a missile attack on his 

helicopter on May 28 
aged 42. He was born in 

1952. 

IRFAN UUBUANKIC was 
far from bong the prototype 
politician. A surgeon by pro¬ 
fession — his speciality was 
ear, nose and throat surgery— 
he was also an amateur com¬ 
poser of some proficiency. 
Music was. in fact, his pas¬ 
sion. He enjoyed nothing 
more than sitting at the piano 
surrounded fay friends and 
playing and singing late into 
the evening. It was his method 
of relaxation from the horrors 
of war — and. as a way of 
unwinding, it emphasised his 
humanist outlook on life. 

Bom in the town of Bihac in 
the northwest comer of what 
is now Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
Ljubijankic trained in medi¬ 
cine at Belgrade University, 
going on to work as a special¬ 
ist in North Africa and later in 
Yugoslavia’s capital, Bel¬ 
grade. In 1984 he took up an 
appointment as head of the 
ear. nose and throat surgical 
department in his home town 
of Bihac 

When the first elections 
were held in Bosnia-Herzego¬ 
vina in 1990, Lubijankic was 
elected to die newly-formed 
Bosnian Parliament, subse¬ 
quently becoming a leading 
member of the party of Demo¬ 
cratic Action (SDA). 

In 1991 he was appointed 
president of the Bihac District, 
a post he continued to hold 
once hostilities broke oul It 
was no sinecure, since Bihac 
was (Hie of the first towns to 
fori the full ferocity (rf the dvil 
war. Surrounded by Croatian 
Serbs on the one side and by 

Bosnian Serbs on the other, it 
was swiftly cut off from the 
outside world. 

With his fellow citizens 
under such constant bom¬ 
bardment, ljubijankic did not 
give up politics — he retained 
his post as president of the 
Bihac District — but derided 
that he could be more usefully 
employed as a surgeon. His 
skills in facial surgery were 
particularly valuable, given 
the number of shrapnel 
wounds, and he found himself 
operating virtually round-the- 
dock in the Bihac Hospital. 

In October 1993 he was 
dramatically elevated to be 
Foreign Minister of tiie new 
Muslim Republic. He was 
handicapped by his less than 
confident command of Eng¬ 
lish but he worked hard to 
repair this deficiency — al¬ 
ways making sure when he 
came to London that he took 
back with him classic Victori¬ 
an novels so that he might 
improve his vocabulary. His 
last visit to Britain was only 
three weeks ago when he came 
to represent his oountry at the 
VE-Day celebrations. 

He leaves a wife and two 
children. 

HENRI LABORIT 
Henri Laborit, French 

neurologist died in Paris 
on May 18 aged 80. He 

was born in Hanoi 
Vietnam, on November 

211914. 

HENRI LABORIT. one of the 
inventors of tranquillisers in 
the 1950s. was a maverick 
within the French medical 
profession. He looked the part 
for he was a tall, gangling 
man with an angular face and 
a shock of unkempt hair. 

During a remarkable career 
spanning same fifty years, be 
worked m a wide variety of 
fields. Starting as a surgeon, 
he moved on to biology, bio¬ 
chemistry, psychiatry and so¬ 
ciology — then to literature 
and philosophy. He wrote 
books on his discoveries, some 
of them devoted to the similar¬ 
ities between living organisms 
and soda! organisations, al¬ 
though his controversial 
theory of a “biological filter" 
against political and social 
problems was met with scepti¬ 
cism by other sociologists. 

His studies on behavioural 
links between rats and human 
beings in conditions of stress 
were brought to the attention 
of a wide public in the film 
Mon Onde d'Amirique by the 
leading French director Alain 
Resnais. The film won the 
Palme d*Or, the top prize at 
the 1980 Cannes Film Festival, 
and Laborit. who had been in 
line for a Nobel Prize for 
Medicine for his work on 
neuroleptics, or tranquillisers, 
liked to joke that he would 
have been the first man to 
have been honoured both in 
Cannes and Stockholm. 

He had wot the 1957 Albert 
Lasker Prize of the American 
Public Health Association, 
sometimes regarded as a step¬ 
ping-stone to a Nobel award. 
It was rumoured that French 
jury members voted against 
him for the latter prize. The 
rumour was indicative of tiie 
strained relations that existed 
between Laborit and the ma¬ 
jority of the French medical 
establishment which regarded 

him as a marginal all- 
rounder. 

Laborit was the son of a 
doctor serving with prewar 
colonial regiments who died 
early from tetanus contracted 
in French Guiana. Vowing to 
follow in his father’s footsteps, 
the young Laborit obtained his 
medical diploma after studies 
at the French Navy Medical 
School in Bordeaux and at the 
city's Faculfe de Midecine. 

He saw service as a naval 
surgeon in the North African 
theatre during the Second 
World War and then turned 
his attention to research into 
tiie nervous system. During 
the IndoChina War. he 
worked on artificial hiberna¬ 
tion. the cooling of organs, as a 
protection agamst post-opera¬ 
tive shock. 

In 1951, he discovered the 
therapeutic effects of chlor- 
promazine, an early tranquil¬ 
liser. later used with success 
on violent patients at the St 
Anne Psychiatric Hospital in 
Paris. Fbr this he won the 
Tasker Prize. 

In all, he wrote 20 books on 
human behaviour. In his writ¬ 
ings, he vigorously condem¬ 
ned hierarchies, excessive 
competitiveness and ideolog¬ 
ies, arguing in favour of toler¬ 
ance. 

He set up his own biological 
laboratory at the Bouricault 
Hospital in Paris where he 
financed his research from 
royalties from his tranquillis¬ 
ers and his patented mole¬ 
cules. One of his anaesthetics 
was used by police to 
neutralise Erik Schmidt, the 
self-styled “Human Bomb" 
who held schoolchildren hos¬ 
tage in Neuilly two years ago 
before being shot 

Ibis year he secured one of 
his rare honours in France 
when the general practitioners 
at the Paris Salon de la 
M6detine awarded him their 
literary prize. He arrived in a 
wheelchair to state that he had 
finally achieved recognition in 
his own country. 

He is survived by his wife 
and five children. 
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IRISH HOSPITALS SWEEP 
FIRST DAY OF THE DRAW 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

DUBLIN May 29 
A beginning was made today with the Irish 

Hospitals Trust’s sweepstake on tbe Derby, a 
large crowd attending at the Plaza, Down. 
Although only seven weeks had been avail¬ 
able for the sale of tickets the total of 
£3,010.162 was realised. Of this sum 
□.941,846 has been allotted to the prize list 
and £557280 win go to the hospitals. The 
expenses of the sweepstake will not exceed 10 
per cent of the gross proceeds. 

In 1932. subscriptions to tbe Derby sweep- 
stake totalled £4,128.486. 

Lord Fowercourt, who presided at the 
opening of the draw, said that the late Free 
State Govenunou had given a licence for the 
running of sweepstakes to pay off debts, re¬ 
equip, and if possible, endow 53 hospitals in 
the Free State- That licence would have come 
to an end in June of next year, but the present 
Government had drafted a Bill now before 
Parliament which would extend the period of 
the sweepstakes indefinitely. The Govern¬ 
ment were setting up a Commission to inquire 
inu the whole hospital system and to provide 
for certain other enterprises of a curative 

ON THIS DAY 

May 30,1933 

The Irish Hospitals Trusts sweepstake on the 
Derby was widely popular, mam of those who 
drew horses were firm England. The running 
commentary on the race, as on many other 
races, was by S.C. lyte (1887-1943). racing 

correspondent of The Times. 

nature far the sick poor. The 53 hospitals 
would continue to benefit by die sweepstakes 
and therefore he committed the principle of 
tbe sweepstakes to the support of the people as 
they were doing very valuable work for the 
poor of the country. 

The draw was conducted with admirable 
ccpedhian under the supervision of Colonel 
Bray. Chief Commissioner of the Free State 
Civic Guard. As usual the great majority of 
the persons who have drawn horses are from 
England- There are 19 prize units of £100.000 
apiece, which are divided into a first prize of 

£30000. a second prize of £15,000 and a third 
prize of £10,000, and various other cash 
prizes. 

The drawing of the horses was ecmpiaed 
this afternoon, and the cash prizes will be 
drawn for tomorrow and an Wednesday. 

DERBY BROADCAST 
MR. LYLES RUNNING COMMENTARY 

A running commentary on the Derby will be 
broadcast from foe National and other transmit¬ 
ters an Wednesday.The commentator will be Mr 
R.C Lyle, who wfll describe the race from the 
grandstand. 

The relay from Epsom between 235 and 3 
oriock wffl consist rf a desaipdou of the nmn« 
and foe draw and theparade and win include ibe 
sounds from the Ring. Fran foe start at 3 trtlock. 
Mr. Lyle will describe the race and after tiie 
dedaraun of the result a detailed summaiv will 
be given. * 

Hie proceedings will be broadcast from tie 
Emjrire staaon at Davenby an 19B metres for 
omnKiirecnanal reception oversea. Ran 

directed to me Indian zone and by means of a 
Btamerphone record me commentary will be 
reproduced at convenient times for Hstaim in 
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Ministers meet to ease Bosnia crisis 
■ Foreign ministers of the Western allies and Russia went into 
emergency session in an attempt to find a formula to ease the 
growing tension caused by the Bosnian Serbs’ taking of United 
Nations hostages. 

As they met. General Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian Serb 
commander, announced that he had stopped chaining 
hostages to potential targets as human shields against Nato 
air strikes__Pages 1,10. If. 16.17 

Animal rights Sink to arson attacks 
■ Security was tightened at 55 Milk Marque depots around 
the country after arson attacks linked to animal rights groups 
caused damage estimated at £2 million. Complex; incendiary 
devices destroyed or damaged 38 tankers at depots in 
Macclesfield and Crewe-Pages 1,16 

Saga of Britain 
An epic series that will tell the 
definitive history of the British 
Isles in 15-minute episodes every 
weekday for a year is to be broad¬ 
cast on Radio 4-Page I 

Homework charter 
School inspectors have found, 
contrary to all expectations, that 
children actually enjoy home¬ 
work. and are to recommend that 
state schools should introduce 
“homework charters" setting out 
how much extra study is expected 
of pupils-Page ! 

Union chief accused 
The bitter struggle for leadership 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union intensified as 
Bill Morris, the general secretary, 
was accused of using “sexist clap¬ 
trap" to undermine his opponent, 
Jack Dromcy-Page 2 

Crash victims named 
Six teenagers died of suffocation 
when their car hit a tree and 
exploded. The occupants of the 
red Metro, driven by a 19-year- 
old woman, were enjoying a night 
out when their car crashed in 
south London...._-Page 3 

The modesty of Muir 
Jean Muir, the diminutive de¬ 
signer who died at the weekend, 
stood head and shoulders above 
the rest of the industry with her 

i vision of fashion: that women’s 
clothes should be simple, flatter¬ 
ing and easy to wear-.Page 5 

Price of freedom 
The rise in crime and alcohol and 
drugs abuse among young people 
since the Second World War may 
have been caused partly by teen¬ 
agers’ increased freedom, rather 
than unemployment and poor liv¬ 
ing standards, according to a 
report-— Page 6 

Historic sale 
Sixteen paintings belonging to a 
solicitor "who knew enough to 
hang half the dukes and duchess¬ 
es in the kingdom" are expected to 
sell for about £1 million at 
auction-Page 7 

Rescuers lose hope 
Rescue workers said there was 
little hope of finding more survi¬ 
vors of the earthquake in the Rus¬ 
sian Far East, which is believed to 
have killed more than 2000. In 
many places bodies protruded 
from the ruins, which echoed to 
ihe shouts of residents calling the 
names of those buried ..—Page 8 

Dissident detained 
Police detained a dissident who 
became a champion athlete after 
losing both legs when crushed by 
a tank during the Tiananmen 
Square uprising-Page 9 

Peacekeepers review 
The UN Secretary-General was 
finalising plans for moving 
peacekeepers in Bosnia to more 
defensible positions and reducing 
or ending the UN presence in 
some "safe areas”_Page 11 

Preview. The Naas set out to re- 
write history, but were the Allies 
guilty of doing the same thing? 77k 
Living Dead (BBC2, 930pm) Mat¬ 
thew Bond finds much to smite 
about in a history of the British sex 

film-Page 39 

OPINION i 

The spirit of Brooklands was revived with a historic racing car meeting on the banked circuit at MLUbrook, Bedfordshire, 

Rugby union: Graham Rowntree 
and Neil Back, both of Leicester, 
have been called up by England for 
the World Cup match against Italy 
in Durban-Page 21 

Cricket Northamptonshire extend¬ 
ed their lead in the county champ¬ 
ionship to eight points after an 
exciting seven-wicket victory over 
Yorkshire at Sheffield-Page 26 

DoBar tears: America’s trade dis¬ 
pute with Japan over car imports is 
likely to undermine the dollar this 
week, with the Bank of Japan hav¬ 
ing to intervene yesterday to sup¬ 
port the US currency when it 
opened weak_Page 40 

Football: Bolton beat Reading 4-3 
after extra time in the first division 
playoff final at Wembley, despite 
Reading taking a 2-0 lead after only 
12 minutes_Page 21 

Critical audience: British Gas has 
arranged extra security because of 
the large number of shareholders 
expected at its annual general 
meeting, which has had to be 
moved to a larger venue. About 
7,000 are likely to attend to vote on 
executive pay_Pages 38,40 

Gotfc Bernhard Langer won the 
Volvo PGA Championship for the 
third time with a total of 279, nine 
under par, putting him a shot dear 
of Per-Ulrik Johansson_Page 22 

Partnership drive: BMW has plans 
to become an equity partner in 
Rolls-Royce by the end of the de¬ 
cade in return for vital funding 
for new Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
models-Page 40 

Bafican victory: Emir Kusturica's 
Underground, an epic, absurdist 
comedy about the history of his 
homeland, Yugoslavia, arrived near 
the end of the Cannes Film Festival 
and claimed top prize—..—Page 13 

Unwise casting: Eddie Izzard, the 
quick-muttering king of stand-up 
comedy, takes on Marlowe's Ed¬ 
ward 11 in Leicester and looks dis¬ 
tinctly unhappy_Page 13 

Angst-ridden: Ponishead are one 
of the few acts that can reasonably 
claim to have both captured and 
changed the essence of pop music 
in the Nineties_Page 13 

Engtishness on show: The artist 
Marie Waffinger probes our sense 
of national identity with a keen eye 
for its greed, class-conscious codes 
and dottiness-Page 12 

Added risk: Dr Thomas Stutcaford 
assesses the danger of cancer of the 
kidney, to which firefighters are 
exposed, in the light of medical 
advances-Page 14 

Clarke keeps his nerve 
As the American and German 
economies show dear signs of 
slowing, the world as a whole is 
recognising that economic weak¬ 
ness. rather than inflation, is the 
more serious danger in the nest 
year or two-Page 17 

Other people's spies , 
The decision by the German con¬ 
stitutional Court that spies for the 
former East Germany should nor 
be prosecuted is a fine example 
of Realpolitik. It may help the 
larger goals of German society. For 
many that argument can never be 
sufficient-Page 17 

Out-of-pocket money 
The recession trickled down to the 
lowest rungs on the ladder of life 
more slowly, and until 1994 chil¬ 
dren's weekly wage packet held a 
generous £530-Page 17 

Back to front lan Robertson looks 
at the effects and treatment of de¬ 
velopmental dyslexia and other 
reading difficulties_Page 14 

Screaming bore: Who needs Lord 
Sutch and his plodding buffoonery, 
asks Nigella Lawson, when there 
are so many jokers in Parliament 
already?--Page 15 

How to upset your colleagues 
■ The three worst sins office workers can commit in the eyes of 
their colleagues are to interrupt them on the telephone, talk 
loudly in front of their desk or arrive late for meetings. It is 
almost as bad to eat at your desk, make private telephone calls 
or leave old coffee cups lying around, according to a new guide 
published by the Industrial Society_Page 3 

Rich lawyers? Far from it young 
barristers say they are struggling 
to earn a crust and being burdened 
by die loans taken out to cover their 
pupillage---Page 29 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ONSTAGE 
Vulnerable, dedicated 
and ruthless: Benedict 
Nightingale on what 
drives Sir Peter Hall 

Broader church: Diversify in your 
studies and you can be a better 
lawyer than those who read only 
law. says Roger Earis of the College 
of Law_Page 33 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Organisations giving themselves 
big-boy names such as the Animal 
Liberation Front send threats of 
murder, and they have come dose 
to doing it too: bombs have been 
planted, and serious injuries sus¬ 
tained. Only yesterday animal 
rights activists caused E2 million of 
damage at a milk depot—Page 16 

LAWRENCE FREEDMAN 

As soon as the Serbs release the 
hostages, their strategic position 
worsens. If they lose the hostages, 
under wharever deal, they will have 
lost their guarantee. So rather than 
handing the hostages over as pan 
of a deal, the Serbs will probably 
hold them until they come to see 
them as a liability_Page 16 

I 

si?1. 

■WEEDING BELLES 
IMri R. Webb on 
the most critical 
catwalk a woman 
will ever walk down 

: si: 1 ' • 

The victory of 1945 was a historical 
rarity in that it brought even great¬ 
er benefits to the vanquished'tiian 
to the victors. It freed Germany 

Jsqwfjdf genuinely evil 
rdSSffoSIfc'~regnnes ahd' ttirned' 

their great abilities in directions 
that have brought their people 
unitnagined benefit 

— The Washington Post 

Jean Muir, fashion designer; Dr 
Irfan Hjnbijankic. Foreign Minis¬ 
ter of Bosrria-Henegovina; Frn 
Frdeng, animator-Page » 

Why’ there must be no compromise 
on Bosnia; MPs use of a coF 
league’s name-Page 17 
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ACROSS 25 Fellow lodger's jpportuiur / to 

□ General: eastern England will start 
dry and bright with some sunshine. 
However, cloud will develop with 
showers over Wales and western 
England extending eastwards. These 
will be mostly Hght with some south¬ 
eastern areas dry. 

Western Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have showers, spreading to 
the rest of Scotland (toting the (toy. 
Most of the showers wiU be light but m 
tha.r«itow<pst.they,raay, bejiiisavy. 
CfLorKion, SE, Cents England, E 
Anglia, E Ifidtands: dry. bndrt start 
then sunny intervals and isolated 
showere. Wind W to' SW moderate. 
Max19C(66F); 
□E, Central N, NE England: dry. 
bright start then sunny intervals and 
scattered light .showers. Wind SW 
moderate. Max 16C (B1F). 
OW-MMtends, Channel Is, SW 
England, S Wales: sunny intervals; 
scattered, mainly light lowers. Wind 
W to NW moderate. Max 17C (B3F). . 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW, NE, NW 
Scotland. Glasgow, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: sunny intervals and showers, 
mostly fight Wind W to NW moderate. 
Max15C(59F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Firth: dry, bright start than siroy 
intervals and showers, mostly fight 
Wind W to SW moderate. Max 15C 
(59F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: sunny intervals 
and showers, mostly fighL Wind SE 
light to moderate becoming NW 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 

O Outlook: bright with some sun¬ 
shine Chance of showers, -especially 
central and eastern areas. : 

^ Sunny 

C—b Cloudy 

l Drizzle 

lOvercast 

□ Pollen count: Scotland L; Northern 
England L; Northern Ireland L; MkJ- 
tands M; East AngBa M; Wales L; South 
East M; South West L; London L 
B^ngh. L lowM'-tnodana 

I House guide? Business guide? 
What a song and dance! (5-5). 

9 Book by army commander is very 
old (6). 

10 Drill-masters paintings popular 
in an American opera house (8). 

11 Madeira promenade associated 
with Debussy's Golliwogg? (8). 

12 Old character part to be taped (4). 
13 Rotten business! Such disorderly 

behaviour! (5.5). 

15 Endless humiliation for fielders 
(7). 

17 Viewpoint of sailor knowledge¬ 
able about being included in plan 

(7). 
20 E.g. Sister Susie's main worry on 

the motorway (10). 

21 Survive without the riw (4). 

23 Irritating when king leaves old 
ship, thus getting captured (8). 

many (4-4). 

26 One of fire surrounded with ease, 
say. like Bucephalus (6). 

27 Music associated with Epicurus'S 
school and Daphne’s place (4,6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,867 
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2 Fruit of the river (6). 
3 likely cost of road rising through 

residential area (8). 
4 Agreeing to study the general 

trend (IQ). 

5 Sauce served in vessel bound for 
London, say (7). 

6 Bowl for white rose? (4). 

7 it’s the fashion to incorporate a 
valve in a war engine (8). 

8 Accountant unpopular with 
librarians (10). 

12 One whose charges may be the 
latest issue (4-6). 

14 Shot gander, perhaps, being 
impulsive (IQ. 

16 Fish for a country house party 
(3,5). 

18 Late arrival mend of platform— 
Crewe, it turns out (8). 

19 Information gradually collected is 
not specific (7). 

22 Relative opposed to scheme finally 
involving university (6). 

24 Student abandons sweetheart — 
irs finished (4). 

For tt® latest AA batfic/ioadwotte information, 
24 hours a day, dal 0336 40T toBowad by Ihe 
appropriate coda 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Arne wflrtn M2S_    ...731 
Eaae^arttfflwtsffliicka/Berta/OiiDn-732 
KanWainey/SuasawMarts-734 
M25 London Orbital  736 
NatfcraltmlteantfTOKMbrte 
National motorways.^_: __737 
West Courtly-_  738 
Wales..  739 
Mdtands...    ,740 
EaatAngta^. 
Nortfwwst England-742 
North-east EntSand.-jj..__. 743 
Scotland--744 
Northern totaod_u---745 
AA Roadwatcb ta charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 4Up per minute at all other 
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England move to tighten forward play 
Prom David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DURBAN 

ENGLAND'S poor opening perfor¬ 
mance in rugby union's World Cup 
has provoked the first sign of 
fundamental change in the team 
that won the grand slam in March. 
Following the unconvincing victory 
over Argentina on Saturday, Gra¬ 
ham Rowntree. the Leicester prop, 
wifi win his first full cap and Neil 
Back, his dub colleague, joins the 
bade row against Italy in tomor¬ 
row's pool B game at King’s Park 
here. 

The significance of Rowntree’s 
appearance at the expense of Victor 
Ubogu was acknowledged by Jack 
Rowell, the team manager. “This 
might be our best front row," he 
said, after moving Jason Leonard, 
who has won 39 consecutive caps on 
the loose-head side, to take Ubogu's 
place an the tight head — a move 

Rowntree: replaces Ubogu that the British Isles made with 

some success against New Zealand 
two years ago. 

England's scrum held up reason¬ 
ably well against the compact 
Argentinians, but Rowell believes 
that Rowntree, 24, who won his first 
cap as a replacement against Scot¬ 
land two months ago, is now ready 
to rake his place in an evolving 
national side. “I have spoken to 
Jason, explained the situation and 
he can see the opportunity for 
England and for him,” Rowell 
added. 

There are six changes, two posi¬ 
tional, from the team that clung on 
for a 24-18 victory over Argentina 
and. for only the second time in 51 
matches and seven years. Will 
Carling will be absent. Though his 
ankle injury is improving rapidly, 
Carling wifi hand over the captaincy 
to Rob Andrew, who similarly 
deputised for him against Romania 
in Bucharest in 1989. Andrew will be 
served by Kyran Bracken, playing 
his first game since mid-March, 

.v TT^r 

ENGLAND; M J CA (Bah}. T ... 
rLncfEtBrt. P R cto GhnvUe (Buffi}. J C QuseoH 

R Underwood fLocasnsr/RAF). C R Andrew 
(Wasps, captain}. KPP Bmdcwi jBRstof}. Q c 
Roanttea (Lecrctal. B C Moore (Harteqirci*. J 
Leonard (Harfequnsi, TAKRodberfftantiampfon/ 
Amyl, M O Johnson (Leicester). M C BayMd 
{Nonrunvaon). N A Back (Locestcrj. B B dative 
(Both) RopMcemwiK J E B CaOanJ (Bam}. 0 P 
Hoptey (Wasps), c D Morris (One*). S O OMmrt 
~ i), R O R Dawe (Bam}, J A Malta (Bam) (Bath). 

ITALY: L TroJan* (LAqudaj, P Vaccsri (Won), t 
Fmooacato (Trevaoi. S Borrion fJtowool, M 
Qan» [Placefcal D Domnauaz (Moan). A 
Trancon lUtanj. Massimo Cuntta |Udaa 
capon}. C Oriansh iPiacenzai. F Proporzl Cum 
AA6n).ASgarton(SanOanaj P Pedrora fttor.). U 
GUcftori O Aranoo (Catam). J Gartner (Roma) 
RapUrarwcr MarcoBo Cunaa (Mian). F 
MTTiwot (Trevcoj M Capuzzom (Mtan). R Fowco 
iTrovtsnl. M cut Sto (San Dene). M TrevtsW 
(Tibmso) 

while Ben Garke switches to No 8 to 
accomodate Back. 

Back, who won his first two caps 
amid indifferent team displays 
against Scotland and Ireland in 
1994. receives his opportunity 
thanks in part to the continued 
absence of another Leicester player, 
Dean Richards. There is obvious 
concern among the management 
that Richards’s hamstring will not 
yet allow him to play, concern 
augmented by the suspicion that if 
Richards had played against Argen¬ 
tina, he might well have made a 

difference to the overall display. The 
back row never functioned as a unit 
and ball was lost in the tackle which 
Richards, or indeed Back, might 
have saved. 

“We made 13 unforced errors,” 
Rowell said balefully, “and that is 
unacceptable. We will never fulfil 
our rugby capability while we play 
like that." If that was for public 
consumption, one wonders what the 
players have been told in private. 

All the other leading sides in this 
World Cup are playing specialist 
open-side flankers — South Africa 

have Ruben Kruger, Australia 
David Wilson and New Zealand 
Josh Kronfeld — and now England 
play Back who excelled on the same 
King's Park, turf when England A 
played Natal in March. 

“Dean's injury has given me the 
break and all I can do is play so well 
that the management have to think 
hard before they change.” Back 
said. “It's not just pure speed but 
understanding the game. lines of 
running. For me to play well we 
need to have ball in hand so we can 
get continuity going.” This is pre¬ 
cisely where England failed against 
Argentina, but if Back can be first to 
the breakdown, they may yet im¬ 
pose their game on Italy in a way 
they had hoped to do from the start 
of the tournament. 

The Italians, hammered 42-18 by 
Western Samoa last Saturday, have 
been forced by a hamstring injury to 
Carlo Checcitinato to send for a 
back-row replacement In the mean¬ 
time, they move the former Austra¬ 

lian flanker, Julian Gardner, to 
No 8 and bring in another Austra¬ 
lian, Mark Giacheri, to bolster their 
lineouL 

But the blame for their 
demoralising defeat has been thrust 
firmly on the back division, where 
there is wholesale change: “We 
failed.” Georges Caste, their French 
coach, said. “We had prepared so 
hard and we threw it away. Some of 
the players weren't up to it. It's a 
cultural problem ... you just cant 
get into their heads, they don't need 
a coach, they need a psychologist." 

For tomorrow's game. Coste has 
summoned Luigi TroianL capped 45 
times at full back, and moved Paulo 
Vaccari to the wing instead of the 
dangerous Marcello Cuttitta, whose 
upbringing was here in Durban. 
Another experienced player, Stefano 
Bor don, stiffens the midfield where 
the Samoans made such inroads 
and the Argentinian-born Mario 
Gerasa, who plays full back for 
Piacenza, appears on the left wing. 

Rioch’s side secures place in Premiership with stirring play-off comeback 

Bolton pass test of endurance 
Bolton Wanderers_4 
Reading_3 

(after extra time; 2-2 at 90min) 

By Russell Kempson 

AT THE end, it was like a 
scene from They Shoot Hors¬ 
es, Don't They? — the dance- 
till-you-drop film that took 
exhaustion and self-degrada¬ 
tion to a new level. At Wenv 
bley yesterday. Bolton Wand¬ 
erers and Reading - played 
untl they dropped in an 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division play-off final that 
stretched the boundaries of 
physical endurance and men¬ 
tal resilience. It was cruel, 
almost sadistic, that there had 
to be a loser. 

There always is in the 
annual enduf-season ritual 
that generates jcy and despair 
in equal measures, and it was 
at least appropriate that such 
worthy opponents were 
spared the lottery of a penalty 
shoot-out A place in the FA 
Carling Premiership, and the 
massive gifts it offers, should 
not be determined in a man¬ 
ner that can ruin those that 
fail, especially when most of 
the would-be participants 
could barely stand, let alone 

FA Carting Premiership 
CHAMPIONS: Blackburn Rovers. 
RELEGATED: Crystal Palace. Norwich 
City. Leicester Cay, Ipswtch Town 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
PROMOTED: Middlesbrough. Boflon 
wanderers. 
RELEGATED: Swindon Town. Burnley, 
Bristol City. Nods County. 

Second division 
PROMOTED: Hmmtfwn City, 
Huddersfield Town. 
RELEGATED: Cambridge United. 
Plymouth Argyte, Cardiff City. 
Chaster City, Layton OnenL 

Third division 
PROMOTED: Carfcte Urged, Walsall. 
Tchestarffetd. 

take aim. However, it was stiB 
a penalty incident that proved 
to be the turning point in a 
match that twisted in more 
ways than a demented roller¬ 
coaster. 

Reading were leading 24). 
deservedly, after only 12 min¬ 
utes. with goals from Nogan 
and Williams. Nogan shim¬ 
mied away from Stubbs and 
Green before despatching a 
left-foot shot past Branagan, 
and Williams touched in the 
most delicate of near-post free 
kicks from Osborn. 

In the 34th minute, though, 
with Reading's free-flowing 
football bewildering Bolton, 
they had the chance to extend 
their lead when McAieer 
brought down the galloping 
Gilkes inside the area. Lovell 
had paid £5 to watch from the 
terraces when Reading won 
the Simod Cup at Wembley in 
1988 but. this time, his involve¬ 
ment was more direct 

Yet he probably wished he 
was back among the 37.000 
who had travelled up from 
Berkshire when Branagan. 
diving wide to his right 
palmed away the fiercely 
struck kick. As the loose ball 
came back into the area. 
Lovell miscued his shot over 
the crossbar. 

“At 2-0 down, you've always 

BoUondeUght contrasts with Reading despair at the end of extra time in the first division play-off final yesterday. Photograph: Dave Pinegar 

got a chance.” Bruce Rioch. 
the Bolton manager, said. “At 
34X that's just about it." Jim¬ 
my Quinn, Reading’s joint 
player-manager and regular 
penalty taker, was equally 
aware of its significance- "1 
thought about getting off tiw 
subs'bench to take it." he said. 
“Had it gone in. I'm sure we 
would have won." 

Dreams can be shattered or 
fulfilled by such moments and 
Bolfon. previously bemused 
by the skill of Os bom and 
industry of Taylor, seized the 
opportunity. More and mom, 
with McAteer surging deeper 
and deeper from midfield, 

they scurried into enemy 
territory. 

Lovell, again, could have 
made it 3-0. Stubbs's poor 
badcheader fell short of 
Branagan but Lovell tried a 
lob instead of a shor and the 
toll sailed over the bar. Bolton 
sensed, all was for from lost 
and. from the start of the 
second half. Thompson and 
DeFreitas, the substitute, tore 
into the wide open spaces. “We 
ran out of legs,” Quinn said- 
"We just didn't have enough 
left" 

Beaten in the Coca-Cola 
Cup final 2-1 by Liverpool only 
two months earlier, Bolton 

knew what was required. In 
the 75th minute, McG inlay 
crossed from the right ana 
Coyle nodded in at the for 
post Still Reading resisted, 
with Branagan saving well 
from Taylor on an isolated 
raid, but DeFreitas scampered 
past Wdowczyk with four min¬ 
utes left to beat Hislop with a 
tow drive to force extra time. 
The pain in the Reading faces 
was almost pitiful. 

Now it was survival of the 
fittest an ordeal also played 
out in front of a television 
audience of millions. There 
was no hiding place, nowhere 
to avoid the feverish glare, and 

Bolton emerged victorious. 
Goals from Paatelainen. with 
a header, and DeFreitas, a 
dose range jab after his initial 
effort had rebounded off a 
post ended Reading's chall¬ 
enge. Quinns rasping last- 
minute drive was purely 
cosmetic. 

Bolton were back in the top 
flight for the first time in 15 
years but whether Rioch re¬ 
mains to take up his Premier¬ 
ship appointment at Bumden 
Park, or moves on to 
Highbury or wherever, is still 
open to debate. “Today is all 
about celebrations," he said 
“Other talks crane later.” 

For Reading, it was never 
part of the script, anyway. The 
team had counfounded most 
predictions and expectations 
all season and had more than 
graced a memorable occasion. 
For 82 minutes, they even led 
the way. They just ran out of 
puff, as Quinn conceded. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-3-3): K 
BrSHflan — S Oman. G Bergnon. A 
StutatM. J PWfcs - N McDonald (sub: F 
DeFieias, 4SmW. J McAiear. ADiompson 
— J McGrtay, M Pastrtanen, O Coyle 
READING (3-5-Z):5HBl0p—AWMaro.D 
Dmwczyk, K McPtwrxm — A Bernal (9u() 
J Hopwk, 68), S Taylor, S Osborn, U 
GooSm M Gihu — S Lowfl. L Nogan 
[sub: J Qim. 5?)- 
Hefcreer PFookes 

Simon Barnes, page 23 

Team of selectors 
playing one short 
David Rhys Jones on the larger-than-life 

mystery of the disappearing bowls official 

WHERE is Freddie Taylor? 
That is the question pre¬ 
occupying English bowls this 
week as the selectors deliber¬ 
ate on the national team. They 
need the wisdom and experi¬ 
ence of Taylor, 62. but have no 
idea where he is or has been 
since last September. 

Never has the phrase “van¬ 
ished into thin air” been less 
appropriate. Taylor is a for¬ 
mer president of the English 
Bowling Association (ERA) 
and hard to mistake. Five 
years ago, he tried, without 
success, to reduce his weight 
from 26 stone. Yet he has 
escaped the attention of the 
500,000 bowlers in this 
country. 

Taylor, a motor trader from 
Carlisle, was seen in Septem¬ 
ber at Beach House Park. 
Worthing, where his beloved 
Cumbria won the Middleton 
Cup for the first time. Then he 
was heard urging on the 
England under-25 side in the 
junior international series in 
Belfast Less than a week 
later, he vanished. 

“His cars were collected 
from his garage and he disap¬ 
peared overnight,” a Cumbri¬ 
an acquaintance said. “Since 
then, there have been ru¬ 
mours and speculation aplen¬ 
ty." A message of condolence 
was received from Taylor in 
November by Marlene For¬ 
ster, the widow of the 1994 
EBA president It was 
postmarked Dorset Last 
week, after rumoured sight¬ 
ings in South Africa and 
Florida. Bany Jenkins, a ju¬ 
nior international, saw Taylor 
and his wife in Poole. 

“I pulled into a filling 
station and was amazed when 
Fred rolled up in a BMW.” 
Jenkins said yesterday. 
“There is no doubt at all You 
just couldn’t mistake him." 

Although Taylor — in ab¬ 
sentia — retained his place on 
England's selection commit¬ 
tee at the EBA annual meet¬ 
ing last December, his 
continued absence prompted 
the EBA to invite Don Drap¬ 
er, of Durham, to deputise for 
him at tins week’s meeting. 
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Inspired Maori golfer emerges from pack to post target 

Langer sets 
record by 

taking third 
PGA title 

TtMOGKENDON 

by Mel Webb 

BERNHARD LANGER 
proved his peerless powers of 
adhesion for the hundredth 
time in his distinguished 
career yesterday as he clung 
on to take the Volvo PGA 
Championship for the third 
time with a score of 71 and a 
total of 279. nine under par. 

Langer laid one hand on the 
trophy when he thrust himself 
into a share of the lead in the 
third round. If the wind con¬ 
tinued to blow its capricious 
way through the leafy corri¬ 
dors of Wentworth's West 
course, it was dear that he 
would be the man to beat for 
the first prize of £150,000. It 
did. he was and nobody quite 
had the game to wrest the title 
from his grasp. 

FINAL SCORES 
GB and he unless stated 

279: B Langer (GeM 67 73.68. 71 280: M 
Campbei! (NZ) 63. 73.7!. 67: P-U Johans¬ 
son (Swei 71. fJi 71 282: P O'Mann 
(AuS) 7*!. 71. 70. 67. P Setvjr (Ansi 66. 73. 
73 70 T L£«! |Fri 72. 6fl. 71. 71. J 
Pametnfc (Swei 68.73.70 71.AShertwme 
68. &. 72.73 283: S Grappasonm fit) 72. 
69. 71. 7i; C Mcntmmene 70 72.69.72; 
M Momand 72. 71. 65. 75 284: M A 
Jmenec iSp) 73, 63. 71. 71. R Bawd 72. 
71. TO 71. G On 70 67. 75. 72. J M 
Cancares ISb) 69. 70. 71. 74. N Faldo 67. 
72. 71. 74 285: J Lflmx; 74. 63. 74.69. P 
Pnce72 73.71.69. A Lye 74. 71.71.69; S 
Ames (Tfirt "4.69.72. 70: P Tales 73.68 
72. 7i. S Struve: [Get) 69. 09. 74. 73. M 
Besanceney iFri 70. 71. 71. 73: M James 
73. 72. 67. 73 28a e Lane 74.70. 73.69. J 
Haeggman (Swrel 73. 72 72. 69. P Saner 
70. 72 74. 70: AOasom 70. 73. 73. 70: S 
Luna (So) 72. 73. 7D. 7j. L 'Atestftood 73. 
68 73.72.JUOaa3aKSpi6g.72.72.73 

Langer won by a shot from 
Per-Glrik Johansson, who had 
a dosing 71. while Michael 
Campbell, the young Maori, 
unfurled the best putting 
round of his life to finish level 
with Johansson. 

Thomas Level. Peter Senior. 
Jesper Parnevik. Peter 
O’Malley and Andrew Sher¬ 
borne tied for fourth, three 
shots off the pace, while the 
expected threat from Nick 
Faldo and Colin Montgomerie 
came to naught. 

Campbell had a mere 22 
putts in his 67. single-putting 
seven holes in succession from 
the 5th. He strung together a 
brilliant finish, picking up five 
shots in the last four holes, 
including a seven-iron from 

195 yards that went straight 
into the hole for an eagle two 
at the I5th. 

His was the most exdting 
golf of an absorbing final day 
and, as he sat and waited in 
the dubhouse for what must 
have seemed an eternity — he 
finished ten groups ahead of 
the leaders — it looked entirely 
possible that he would give 
Langer a serious run for his 
money. 

But Langer does not suc¬ 
cumb to pressure that easily. 
He has long been (me of the 
finest iron players in the 
world, but, more than tech¬ 
nique, it has been his steely 
resolve that has carried him 
through. It takes an exception¬ 
al individual to beat the dread¬ 
ed yips three times in one 
lifetime, as he has. 

On Saturday, he made his 
57th consecutive cut to beat 
Neil Coles’s mark and yester¬ 
day he creaied another PGA 
European Tour record by 
winning for the seventeenth 
year running. 

He has never been a man to 
seek records for their own 
sake, bur this was one of which 
to be proud and he made no 
attempt to hide it. 

"This has been a wonderful 
week for me." he said. “It’s a 
good feeling that I have bro¬ 
ken two records, especially in 
a tournament like this. This is 
one of the biggest tourna¬ 
ments on our tour and ifs 
always special when you beat 
the very best on a good golf 
course/ 

A bogey and a birdie took 
Langer to the turn in a 
regulation 35. and when 
Johansson, playing immed¬ 
iately in from of him. birdied 
the 12th he closed to within a 
shot of the lead, which disap¬ 
peared altogether when Lang¬ 
er made the only real mistakes 
of his round at the I3th. 

He flew his nine-iron second 
shot over the green then 
fluffed his return chip and had 
to chip again. He played this 
one a good deal better and 
holed out from two feet, but 
his aberration with his wedge 
had cost him a shot 

Al this point others might 
have fretted, maybe even pan¬ 

•*. 

■. -■ •• -V: '*.•?*■ 
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Langer punches home the birdie putt on the I4th green which regained him the lead 

icked slightly, but no such 
negative thoughts assailed 
Langer. He wanted a birdie to 
put his nose in front again, so 
without drama, without fuss, 
he got one on the uphill par- 
three 14th with a seven-iron to 
four feet 

He expected that Johansson 
would birdie one of the last 
two holes, par-fives both, and 
was surprised when the 

Swede failed to do sol That left 
him with a par to win at the 
last. and. cod and calculated 
customer that he is, that is 
exactly what he got 

It was not achieved without 
a small alarum, however. If he 
had needed a birdie he could 
have tried to bend a three- 
wood round die comer after a 
sliced drive, but the sensible 
option was the one he took. 

hitting two pitching wedges io 
15 feet It was a surprise when 
he hit his first pun three feet 
past But with the gallery 
silent and palpably apprehen¬ 
sive for him. he calmly rolled 
the return, uphill and with a 
rigJiMD-left borrow, into the 
middle of the cup. 

The iceman had come, seen 
and conquered. It was a 
moment to savour. 

Nicholas 
joins her 

better half 
on LPGA 

honour roll 
By Patricia Dames 

AFTER years of frustration, 
the half has become a whole. 
Alison Nicholas, die diminu¬ 
tive Englishwoman for long 
renowned, if at all. as Laura 
Davies's foursomes partner, 
relegated to the supporting 
role"in golf's answer to Little 
and La-reje, has risen to the top 
of the pife. 

On Sunday. Nicholas, 33 
and five fooi nothing, broke 
her duck m the United Stales 
by winning toe Coming Gas- 
sic in New- York by three 
strokes. Two years ago. in the 
same event,' Nicholas, who 
won the Weetabix Women’s 
British Open in MSI but 
registered the last of her ten 
European victories in 5991. 
was beaten in a play-off. Now. 
she says, she can relax, having 
achieved her goal of winning 
on the Ladies' Professional 
Golf Association tour, un¬ 
doubtedly still the toughest in 
the world of women s golf. 

Paradoxically, given that 
her terrier-tike determlnancm 
is her greatest asset, she 
seemed consumed by self¬ 
doubt in toe United States, not 
quite believing that she could 
compete there. 

She finished runner-up ip. 
the order of merit in Eurooe m 
1988. J9S9 and 1990 - but it 
was others who had urged her 
to go west, where there w ere 
tournaments and dollars ga¬ 
lore and her bean had not 
been in jl Then she became 
involv ed in the survival of the 
European tour and it was not 
until 1993 that she returned to 
compete in the United States 
wholeheartedly. Now she has 
had her reward. 

“I'm thrilled to bits," she 
said after a final round of 72. 
level par. in wet. soggy condi¬ 
tions. “and absolutely 
exhausted." 

Two strokes ahead of Par 
Bradley after three rounds. 
Nicholas sank a 30-foca pun to 
save par ai the first in the final 
round, then had four birdies 
in the next five holes. It looked 
like no contest — Bradley was 
four shots adrift after 'seven 
holes — but Nicholas wobbled 
alarmingly, with five bogeys 
in die last 11 holes and was 
only one ahead of Barb 
Mucha, making a late charge, 
with two to play. 

“I lost the fed." Nicholas 
said, "and just tried to hang 
on." She managed that com¬ 
fortably enough in the end 
because Mucha double-bo¬ 
geyed the last to tie for second 
with Beth Daniel and Danielle 
Ammaccapane. 

"SPORT IN BRIEF 

Warwick hurt as Rydell 
and Menu share spoils 
Rickard Rvdelf. of Sweden- and Alain Menu, of Switzerland, 
shared the spoils of victory as rounds nine and ten of the 
Auto Trader British Touring Car Championship brought 
drama and incident to the Oulton Park circuit in Cheshire 
(Stephen Slater writesl. A collision at the first comer of the 
first race was followed bv a first-lap crash involving Derek 
Warwick’s Alfa Romeo and David Leslie’s Honda. 

Warwick was removed, unconscious, from his car. but 
after hospital treatment for whiplash injuries, returned to 
the circuit The restarted race saw Rydell claim the lead, 
ahead of John Geland and Menu, the Vauxhall and Renault 
pursuine the Volvo to the chequered flag. 

The second of the two heals gave Menu and the Williams- 
Renault team their second touring car victory in emphatic 
style. The Swiss driver stormed off the start line and. despite 
spectacular efforts by the Swede, steadily extended a two- 
second lead over Rydell’s Volvo by the chequered flag. 

Butler has first defeat 
CYCLING: Gethin Butler. Britain’s supreme time-trial 
champion, was beaten yesterday for the first time this season 
in the second round of the new national series against the 
dock, introduced as a guide for world championship 
selection. 

He finished third in the Nottingham Clarion 27.4 miles 
event, slipping from second place at a 20-mile check to the 
international roadman. Pete Longbottom. who eventually 
finished fastest of the day in Ihr Imin. Butler appeared to 
feel the effects of ihe mile-long Broughton Hill near Melton 
Mowbray. losing time on the run-in and unable to resist a 
late challenge from Zac Carr. 

Pugsley finds target 
RIFLE SHOOTING: The Great Britain team that won the 
Palma Trophy and world long-range championship in 
January' also provided the leading five people m the grand 
aggregate of the three-day English XX rifle meeting at Bisky 
yesterday. Ihe trophy went to John Pugsley, from Devon, a 
veterinary surgeon and former Queen’s Prize winner. Joh 
Underwood. Paul Kent, Danny Colemen and Sarah Kent 
look tile next four places. 

Local Hero battles on 
YACHTING: The Rover Scottish Series enters the final day 
with the two main d asses, for bigger boats, stifl finely 
balanced- In Class 0. the early series leader. Geoff Howison. 
in his latest Local Hero, found himself having to battle 
Bateleur. Chris Sonar’s Tripp 402. for first place, while in 
Class I. Peter Wilson's Mustang Sally is trying to beat Alex 
Duffus in his locally based Sigma 400. Eclipse V. to take 
overall honours. 

Home run record 
BASEBALL: The Chicago White Sox and Detroit Tigers 
combined to hit 12 home runs, a Major League Baseball 
record, on Sunday, with the White Sox winning the game 14- 
12. The dubs broke the record of II home runs in (me game, 
accomplished dght times, most recently last July 1 by 
California and Baltimore. The teams also set an American 
League record with 21 extra-base hits. The previous record of 
19 was set in 1979 in game between Minnesota and Toronto. 

Jennings called up * 
HOCKEY: Ian Jennings, who played a prominent port in 
Guildford's Hockey Association Cup triumph over 
Teddington on Sunday at Canterbury, scoring two goals in 
Guildford's 4-1 win. has been called into the England squad 
for the training camp at Bisham Abbey from June 21-25. At 
the end of the training England are expected to announce 
their team for the European Nations Cup from August 16-27 
in Dublin. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand was played in the Cohen team's record eight board 79 
IMP'S to 0 scoring spree in the Spring Foursomes. At the other 
table (described yesterday) the Cohen North-South pair bought 
the contract in Five Clubs Doubled to give East-West 100 points. 

East Dealer East-West 
*- 
vs 
♦ KQJ1054 

4 KJ 108 42 

IMPS 

*05432 

VJ87S 

♦A9 
*97 

* J 9 8 7 6 

*42 
♦ 73 

*0653 

Closed Room: 
W N 
- - Pass 26 
49 4NT SW Pass 
6V 6NT Dbte 7* 
Pass Pass Dfole All pass 

Contract: Seven Clubs Doubled, by South Lead: ace of hearts 

South’s opening was a particu¬ 
larly repellent Weak Two. 
Classically Weak Two’S show 
a reasonable six-card suit with 
about 7-11 points, but more 
and more you see them being 
bid on five-card suits. This one 
was extreme even by these 
hyper-modem standards. 
West had an awkward bid 
over Two Spades. 

Four Hearts didn't quite do 
justice to his hand. Another 
approach might have been to 
double and then bid hearts. 
That risks partner bidding 
dubs too enthusiastically. As 
it went his Six Heart bid was 
a reasonable gamble. 

North’s bids of both 4NT 
and 6NT were examples of the 
‘unusual’ No-Trump, showing 
strength in the two unhid 
suits, in this case the minors. 

‘North judged well to bid 
over Six Hearts-if his partner 
had had anything like a 
normal Weak Two East-West 
would have been too high. 
Seven Clubs went three down 
for 500 to East-West and 9 
imps to the Cohen team. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

FACUNDITY 

a. Cunning 
b. Eloquence 
c. Fertility 

PAEZOGONY 

a. Greek grass soup 
b. A female’s girdle 
c. Love play 

APOPHTHEGM 
a. A rectal drain 
b. A Spartan military mess 
c. An epigram 

GREGORY POWDER 
a. A laxative 
b. An early explosive 
c- A constipaioiy 

Answers on page 24 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

IBM challenge 
Garry Kasparov will face a 
fresh challenge from a com¬ 
puter, it was announced in 
Hong Kong yesterday during 
the computer world champ¬ 
ionship. His opponent will be 
tiie world's most powerful 
chess-playing computer, 
IBM's Deep Blue, in Philadel¬ 
phia from February 10 to 17 
next year. The match will be of 
six games, with a prize-fund of 
$500,000. 

The Deep Blue program 
wiU be enhanced by the use of 
a large number of powerful 
chess chips, working in paral¬ 
lel. The IBM team hope to 
create a machine more than 
100 times foster than toe 
current version, which is wide¬ 
ly regarded as the strongest 
and is the favourite to win in 
Hong Kong. Experts calculate 
that Deep Blue will analyse 10 
million positions per second. 

Short success 
Nigel Short made a flying 
start in the Novgorod tourna¬ 
ment when he defeated one of 
the strongest grandmasters in 
the first round. 
White Nigel Short 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Novgorod, May 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 04 05 
2 Nf3 NcS 
3 04 cwJ4 
4 rtxti4 Nf6 

5 Nc3 e5 
6 Ndb5 * 06 

7 Bg5 a6 
8 Na3 b5 
9 Bxf8 gxffl 

10 Nd5 BQ7 
11 C3 ■ 15 
12 esd5 Bd5 
13 Nc2 • fW DOT 
14 S3 60 
15 Bg2 RQ8 
16 (H) Qd7 
17 84 M 
18 Nodb4 Nxb4 
19 cxb4 Bxd5 
20 Bxd5 Rxb4 
21 b3 85 
22 Oe2 94 
23 Radi Qe7 
24 Bc4 Kh8 
25 Rd5 ts 
26 Rfdl Be5 
27 Rxa5 RD7 
28 RadS ore 
29 f4 ex*3 
30 0x13 Rg7 
31 Khl Qh6 
32 Rgi Rg6, 
33 Rd3 Rgs 
34 a5 Rh5 
35 Qf2 14 
36 94 • Rh3 
37 RS FW3 
38 Qxf3 ' Bd4 
3S Rdl Be3 
40 afi 016 
41 Qd5 J3 
42 Qxd6 Qg7 
43 Bd5 Ba7 
44 Ob4 12 
45 Bg2 . Refi 
46 RD . Oe5 
47 Bee ■ Re7 
48 Qd2 Kg7 
49 b4 Rf7 
SO bS Bb8 
51 CW5 0® 
52 Qe4 Qd8 
53 Bd5 Re7 
54 0f5 Bc7 
55 Oq5+ Bbcki 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport -and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from toe game 
Bronstein - Botvinnik, Mos¬ 
cow 1951. Black, being a piece 
up. should win this position a easily. However, he 

a neat method to win 
toe white queen. Can you see 
what he played? 

Solution on page 24 

FOR THE RECORD 
.i-- 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE: Union Monarch* 34 
RhanRre 14. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Mkon Keynes Pioneers 
27 Leeds Cougars 0. Storm Bombartfiera 6 
London Ante* Olyrcpiaiis 52. Laowtor 
Panthers IS Qrmngtsm Bufc 22. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: ChtaBQO 14 Detrai 
12: CtewataxJ 5 Tara® ^ifiiSBS Oty 7 
tfif/atOB 4; Texas 4 Mtonesota 2 
CaHomia 8 Boston 3; Serife 5 Bstttnra 2 
New Yoric 4 OaWaid 1. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal S Los 
‘ •' ‘ 1; Soi Francisco 5 Naur Ybrit 1: 

13 Ftoftda B; San Diego 13 
ii-r-zL* 5 {,0 fnr»); Ccfonido 6 
PWsbugh 3: Atlanta 3 Houston 1; Ctocto- 
nali 9 ST Louis 2 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Ray- 
ofc Western Conference: San Antonro 
1 to Houston 81 (Beg-oi-seren senes bed 
2-2) 

CRICKET 

AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 

P W 
4 •*' larcasHre (4) 

Surrey- 3 3 
Wares (2>_; 3 3 
Kent (3) —-—i 4 3 
Lutes (10) -- 4 3 
Gferoorgen (7) .... 4 3 
YodBWre (5) . 4 2 
Essex (17)- 3- 2 

-- 8 1 
Notts (11)-3 L 
Gtoucs{18) ...— 3 1 
Scmereet [16)..._ 3 1 
Dutsm (3) '._i _. 4 i 
Midctewc(l4) _. 4 1. 
Warwicks (1) . 4 i 
Sussex f15»- 4 1 
Nonrarts f13)..... 4 0 
rtampata® P2) 3 o 

(last season's postern h brackets) 
ffS TWO COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
First (Moon: Whentoa i&8 Oofctester 
iss-7. Buy st Edmunttt 161-8 Mtisnted 
137; SutSuy 209-^Stavmoftet 112 

T NR PS 
0 0 16 

0 12 
0 12 
Q 12 
0 12 
0 12 
1 10 
o e 
0 4 
0 4 
9 4 
0 4 
0 -4 
D 4 
0 4 
0 4 
1 2 
0 0 

CYCLING 

GIRO tfTTAUA: Sbsaerah stags {224ton. 
Iran lanzertMda to TremgSo): 1. G Gtteno 
JJL AKI Goemme) 3r 44mm -Msec a R 
Papm (ft, 2G Mobil): 3. 0 Brarali (B, 
UHTtprri. 4. S MOM PL Meroatena 
Uno); 5. F Smon (R. Castorama). 6. R 
Sorensen (Den, Magaao M3) aS same 
tone. Ornate 1. T Rommger (Satfz, Mapa 
G8) 73.0252, 2, P Itaumw (LaL Gewsc 
Batenj at 3ri4; 3. E Berzin (Russ. Geotss 
Baton) 329; 4, C CKapouca PL Coma} 
525: 5,0 FSncon (Col. ONCE) 6.13. 6. H 
fcwboden(Swfc Ceranuche Rafin) 7:15. 
MCI LIBRE: FBtfi stage (1833m bom 
S«e to LodfwB): 1. JBnjyneel (Baft 4hr 
43nh three: 2. N Stephen fAus) sanre 
Brns, 3, D Parana M at imin sisac. 4, R 
Asto |SP) 218,5 DBoftaro (ft), 6, J la*ka 
(fin) a® same time Find stage (17.5km 
frag BttIn Perpignan): 1, C Boarctean (GB) 
20mto niwc 2. m tnduran (S» a 

_. .. 
2*5551:2 R Vrengue (Frtat 135; 3, 

T tauol (FO 200; 4, URotes (Sp) ZfZ. 5. 
2Sgireh(P°l) 251; a, L JSsbon (Fr) 320. 
10, Bcradman (G8) 4:13. 19, R Mila (GB) 
1838 
K4WRT CLASSIC: Pinal staQB 1107m 
rtreut Ihra^ttheEasian Panhande); 1,T 
Steels (Ben&raiiin3lsea 2 F Rodiguez 
0^2 MWasoo (ft): 4. N AMs fiUSkj5. J 
Joldon 6, M McCormack (US) au 
same bme. Aral overate 1. L Armstrong 
(Ua2i :1257; 2 F Andrew (US) at 4-31:3, 

OstfaRSfifluaa 
553. 

FOOTBALL 

Hr«l divfslon play-offs final 

m 4 ® 3 
^Cas86.118 • -.»8£h12-: 
g«gin8DlII5 . Odm 119 ■ 

{act 2-2 afa 90rm! 
(MWecoUcr) . 

SPAW3H LEAGLE: Sev8te2Ce«3 

f^ Zaagga S Cgmpgstala 3; 
^ Socwted 5 

ANadc 8®»o Q. 
OSU4AN LEAGUE: Boruesre Dortmund ! 

Saturday Jonsa 

Coswjfifaftxare, forecast 

WCTOfllA 
SECOND DMSON 

3 Chefoaa v Moorabbfn X 
ACafton vSfxrmste W 2 
$ E BrurBwek v Wavartsy t 
8 E Fktan'd v Nunaw’d'g i 
7 Moomolbarft v E Ailona 2 

VICTORIA 
THRDDMSION 

8 Sthsn v Frarttston X 
9 Kalor v Benytia 1 
lOMetJounavWVaie 2 
11 Pascoe Vate v Fteray X 
12SWWvSD»itfno 2 
13 Svteuy v Sand'^am 1 

VICTORIA 
FOURTH DIVISION 

lACarovSVtottma X 
IS CranO'ne vSSp’avafo t 
10 Dow*™ v Stomingfn 2 
17 S Hearts v Utegwireil 
IBVUSamnrnvGwtong X 
19 Ysrarile v MarOufc i 

VICTORIA i 
FIFTH DMaONi’-^'- 

20 Baflera v Mttcten t 
21 Brandon Pk v Mefton f 
22 Davfenong w Moral'd 2 
23 Knas n< v Lsiar 2 
24 N Strahlne v H'deto’g 1 
to O Scotch v Oeeftna R i 
28 Sp’ffrete C v Senroy 1 

VOORW 
SIXTH OMSKM 

27 Berwick n Meadow Pk 2 
28 Braeslde v Lyndsle i 
29 Br’dm'dws w MonaahX 
30 Braawfck w Hoppers 1 
31E Nunaw’g v Kewt)oro2 
32 N Qianroy v Mom'aTi X 
33 S Yara v Hampton X 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PRaiJSl LEAGUE 

3« B Eafitec v Mocbuy i 
36 Croycfcn v Campb'Sn 1 
36 Safebuy v Port Uon i 
37 Wdvfie v AdetaXfo R 2 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
HRST DIVISION 

38 Adelaide C v P l-tts X 
38 CuntMrtand v Enfleto 2 
40 ESzapetti v Seaftsd 1 

410$rrp*vWAdebdBl 
-AaFMnptonvarkato X 

'SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
‘ SECOND DMStON 

43 Ftodere v Raklas SC 2 
44Heaenfc*C8CCTy l 
49 Rodo3« kgnsmns X 
463 Peiers xESitr 2 
47 Unversity v Mesawn 1 

0UE8ISLAND 
THIRD WrtSKJN 

<8 Afwertey » katrobe • 1 
48 Tne Gap y North Pine 1 

QUEBiSUND 
FOURTH DWtSON 

50 Loaanhoftne v Dana 2 
51 (IdeyyBnMhera X 
52 fflh Stor v Souhside X 

TASMANIA NORTH 
PRSrOER LEAGUE 

53 Dewrfxjrt V Someraet 1 
54Georg«ijiwi vWSufa 2 
55 Launcesicn v Bums 1 
68 S Leon'ds v UtrersTn 2 

TA9MNIA SOUTH 
FIRST DMSKM 

57 Howah v NeiOT 1 
58 Kngborajgh v Metro 2 

TRSLE CHANCE (Tome tearr*)}: Atom. 
Ogfaea. EBwn, f^acoe Vale. Cora 
WilSamaaKi, North Gferroy, South Ywa. 
Rymptan. Rodos, CWey, South Star. 
BESf DRAWS: EMan. Cotta. Wft 
fomstoWL FTymoton, Osaey- 

, AWAYS: East Allans, Sftih Qandenong. 

aorarotot. Meton, Moreland, trior. 
Meadow Part. Keysboraugh 
HOWS: East Richmond, Keftx. Suntuy, 
Balaraft, Nottt* Swiahtes. Sqrrvjvare C. 
Biunswtak. Ftewheth, Areiestay. tie Gap. 
Deiwpan, Howah 

D Vince Wright 

Ursao Madeira 1: Umao Lema 3 Beiia 1, 
Benfica T Sporting Braga 1: FC Potto 4 
Tssense 0; G4 Vicente 0 Satgurirm 0: 
Desportrxo Chaws 3 Boeveta 1. Vtdna 
Gtwnataes 2 Sparare Ustxsn 2. Fattttae 2 
Eareta Amadsa 0. Msrtono 3 Beteneraes 
0. 
CANADA CUP: Chile 2 Canada i fin 
Eonorvdn). 

GOLF 

PORT WORTH, Texas: Men’s tournament 
Final scats (US unless staled)- 271: T 

67 275: W Austin 67. 69. 66, 73 Z78: B 
F0»n 67^ TO. 64 . J Leonard 6& 72.6te 
ffl. M McCurttoer 67. 73. 63. 68. 277: J 
kfa®ort 6a 68. 74.63; R MetSate 60.68. 
Tp. 2>. M Cafcaveaha 70. 67, 6a 72. B 
5Jatofrte. 7t. 87. 71.27E: 0 Dwal 67. 71. 
76. 6X. N^Prree &n| 73. 70. 66: S 
V*plank69,68.70,71. 
corning. Now Yortc Women's tour¬ 
nament Rnai scores (US unless state* 
275: A Mchobs (GB) 70.67.68. 72. Z78: _ 
Amnaccapane 72,67,70.69. B Mucha 71 
®,6a 70279: P Bradley 67. 68. 70. 74 

74. 70. 66, 71. R Jones 72. 
to. 73 282: A Scxanstam (Swq) 70 69. 

A fteien 75. 67. 6^ 73. 283: L 
MBrtan 71. 71. 70. 71; A FruhwMh 73. 6a 
71. 71. CXher acres: 284: C Rerce (G0 
7l.ra.7K 69 285: S Stmdwtck (GB) 69.74 
2J0-^CMatfrew«3» 70. 75 69. 72. 
^ H fS"«l 71. 73, 73. 71. S 

(GB) 72. 70, 74. 72 292: P Wright 
^72 70 73. 74 296: H Dobsm (GB) 
73. 73, 73, 77. 
WJWAY. Pennslwtoia: Men's 
Jtamerrt Final scores (US unless ^ 

D Stockton 12 69. 67. 209: I nw 
(JaperO 68.72.69.210: T Wargo 71.72,67, 
G Archer 69,68.79.0 BcheC»g«7\, 68 
7l.«l:_Ajscjdin CHhSr 

UUF- 

^^^lRrtSA175’72- 

HOCKEY 

CCWECTH) RESULT: HA Cup Hnat 
Guijotd A TBdiinatan 1. ’ 

ICE HOCKEY 
^™NAL LEAGUE (WL); 

qonfsnanc Now Jersey 4 Pftts- 
CMI71 1 (Nw Jersey w> Desi-oLaeven 

motor racing 

■ CRICKHT 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
Quarter-ftnate 
If.!* 55 owns 

v Sometset 
CANTERBURY: Kail v Middlesex 
OLDTRAFFORO: Lanoa^Vrev 

NortnriwnEhtr? 
HGADWqley: Yorkshie v 

Worcestershire 

110. first day of ihree 

LSCESTER: Leioastershre v 
Wesl Indians 

SS^ W^WflMPIOifiHlP fsocond 
dayoi. three;: Demy; l_ 
Snldon CC: Outlram v 
Potttxdduiais: Glamorgan ir Worcester- 

Mridstons Kent v SomeissL 
Mwete L&CBStarshire v Notengharnahlna. 
OuncS* School: NorthsmpfcrafSw v vak- 
Gfm. 
WNOT COUNnES CHAMPIONSHIP (1W 
day w two): Thane: Qxfrxrishkw — 

1935 Lote-Marcedes, 29. 4. E Salazar 
iChOe). 1995 Lota-Fort, at 4. S. R Ctortfon 
(US). 1995 Reynad-FottL at 14. & U 
kifjafrnmiBr), 19W RaynenJ-Pord. at 17:7. 
A Luyendyk (HoW. 19® IntaMenanL at 41; 
8. T Fatt PQ, 1995 Rp/nnid-Fad, 199 laps 
conjatetied; 9. D SUSvan (i^. 1995 
ReynardFoni 199; ia H Masustita 
(Japan;. 1995 BaynareLPatl. 199 

SWIMMING 

CARDIFF: 
Super flnafc 
son 
tte (Qty of 

British Grand PAc 
saMK400nEl.lMi- 

4mre0433s8C2|U*> 
4-04.71; a M HttW 

, J 406.04. Benkstrcfca 
100m: 1. NVWtey(BBmeiCqplhan57.4R 
2,AO’Com>r(lim5733.3.CJones^i- 

5952. BifiteSy: 50m: 1.M Foster^ 
d Cardiff) 24.94: 2. A Ctayton (CW N 
Leeds) 26.12 3. M Jones (EaSngl 2&» 
Women: Froestyte: 400m: i. A BemaB 
(Nova CentunonJ 4*4.63. 2. N Cn«« 
(Wsntagton Wamcm) 42721; 3. K Bat- 
dark (Odnoon) 4.2735. BactaWte: 
50m: 1. K OsfetE^ng) 3056:2 H Btnw 
^taxwell) 3122: 3. K Gomans (Rochford) 

TENNIS 

PARIS: French Open: Men’s abides: FW 
round: W Ferretm (SAJ M L Ftcwc (H1B-4,6- 
4,7-5: A Coneiia <Sp) bt J Gokranl 
7-5.60: J Courer (US) bt J Tarianoo 
4.6-3.6-a D Johnson (US) WRVtoahCT 
»-*. 6-a 8-1: D Wheaton (US) bt P Hgarf»* 
(HoB)6-3.4-e, 6-4,64; KCartsen[Da1« 
M Zoeke (Get) 62 3-a 63. W YKrtflW-‘ 
|tor (Russia JSiaTie«tak{Ho«)61.62.g- 

Imjii II W- 

C Ruud (Ncxl tXL BartS:^ 46,64 

(Ger) 61, 64. 64; A Costa (Sol bl J Rf* 
aanforrtt (Gw} 63. 64. 6«B Wtond* 
Pwe) tt D Rostagno (US) 7-& 7-& 64, G 
Ranux (Fr) MJ Baas JOB) 63,60, oaT-5: 
FlKraycak(Hol)aMStiw(^64W 
M: 0 ^0^ (taw O Matirwz ffirt6L6 
3. M( C CoBJafep) bt J V5«a (l%J» ^ 
61.62 62 T Muster tAurfrS) bt G.g*!» 
(ft) 66.64.62.61. P McEnroefUS) Mj 
Johansson Owe) 63.62 7-S: BKartadW 
■GeO bt D Courcd (BJ 62 64,67.63:« 

it wpmon s ancipr rm rtMM> 
« S Frankl (G«16a 64; I SprtJ 

Pom) bt A Ketor (US) 6a 61; A raJjjJ 
tGert bt B Schott tAustna) 63,7-6, N F*» 
(BeO « T Knzan (aouenla) 62 7-ft D »n- 

Pd) W A Dechaum^Batoret P155te 
6- 3: K Nh| 
7- 6,63; 
63:L1^( 

■■4-6.63.61 ;S Oral (GaOtttW 
diatmui (Arg) 61.7-6; P Hy-Bodsa 
« K Stucfantova (SbwMa) 63. WtHAf? 
Ome ft) bt AMauresmo (Fr) 1-A 
Wh®rre^ Jones (US) bt R 
15-2.60.VBuano-tecuslSolMlDardir^| 

H 7-ft 62 ASmasiraffl *■ 
61.62 KHrtBudcMS 1 

tag) tt W Sb»KSmd (Swrf &2 62f 
row (&i) bt L 1-8. && W 
graham (UAJ bt B PaukB Wuarta) 

1^62 &Q- caaiip- 
EVBtST NATIONAL CLUB 
Men: PremierdMsten A Merc 
5 Banbury Was End 1; Hotomwj™*? 

JfeaaaMaMaBl 
Wvie 

_ 
iSWindteaef^fraonaBteyV*"?”” 
qua«y lor find. Woman: 

1 Bo3r2a»S»r<SS2k 
quaBy tar feat. Premtor 
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Tactical blunder that allowed passion free rein 
There are moments in sport 

when you want to shout 
“Don’t do hr Seated Car 

bade in the stands, you can see the 
folly of it all; you can see the 
players in front of you walk 
towards the gaping manhole. 

The England cncket team open 
the baaing with Botham, or send in 
Trueman to speed up the scoring 
the England rugby team take a tap 
penalty under die posts; the extra 
pit stop in Formula One; the 
intentional walk in baseball. 
“Don’t do hr, you shout and they 
never listen. And so disaster comes 
to them. 

It happened like that at a 
magnificent football match yester¬ 
day. The Football League playoff 
finals are always betters and this 
one; in which Bolton Wanderers 
beat Reading 4-3 after extra time 

for a place in the FA Carling 
Premiership, was the belter 
bettorum. 

But I think Reading would have 
won had they listened to my silent 
ay of “Don’t do it!“ They played a 
tactically inspired first half, a 
strategy based around two flying 
wing backs and much individual 
responsibility. 

It was football based on improvi- 
sation and inspiration, the best 
kind of football, and it allowed 
Reading to come in for the oranges 
at 2-0. Perhaps their two managers, 
Jimmy Quinn and Mick Gooding, 
had a half-time committee meeting. 
Certainly their second half game 
plan was more camel than 
racehorse. . . 

They opted to slow it down, 
absorb the pressure, decided 
against throwing men forward in 

Simon 
Barnes 
At Wembley 

mad cavalry-charging counter-at¬ 
tacks. You know, like the away leg 
in Europe. This is known as 
crossing your bridges before you 
come to them. 

A third goal would have finished 
Bolton, but Reading were too 
canny to fall for that one. And their 
plan worked brilliantly for half an 
hour. But that left an awkward 15 
minutes in which they lost the 
match, their hopes and their 
dreams. 

The trouble with great plans, and 

even with great skill in football 
matches, is that great passion is 
stronger than either. Or even both 
together. Once they bad pulled 
back a goal, Bolton believed with 
passion that the foree was with 
them. And self-belief became a self- 
fulfilling prophecy. 

- And passion was the decider. 
Reading had tried to take the pace 
and the passion out of the game 
and paki a dreadful price; Thus the 
game's real turning point was at 
half-time. Reading dared to fed 

safe. It is not safe to do this in any 
one-off football match. 

This rule counts double in a play¬ 
off final and the first division play¬ 
off is the high stakes game of trie 
season. Financially and emotional¬ 
ly. it is as bigas a single game gets 
in domestic footbalL 

Reading wiQ see the penally save 
as a turning point Nothing wrong 
with Lovell'S shot nothing espe¬ 
cially brilliant about Branagan's 
save. He guessed right got down 
welt 

It did not seem to worry Reading 
unduly. They continued to run and 
pass for each otter with great 
inventiveness. Bernal and Giikes 
doing their stuff out wide. 

But Reading retreated into dont- 
do-it football and Bolton brought 
cat passion as a substitute with 15 
minutes to go. This was best shown 

in the passionate running of 
McAieer. the kind of foray known 
as a surging run. 

Repeatedly, his mad. inspired 
charges down the middle provoked 
self-doubt and fear. Finally, they 
won the- match. His run from 
centre curie to bytine opened up 
Reading like a sardine can and 
Paaleialnen scored what was eff¬ 
ectively the winner. 

Reading lost by over-reaching. 
They lost by seeking to control the 
uncontrollable- Yet at least they 
have spared themselves the death 
by a thousand cuts of the FA 
Carling Premiership next season. 

Bolton, looking ahead, know 
that passion wins you matches on a 
single afternoon. But making pas¬ 
sion last for ten months of weari¬ 
ness. disillusion and injury — that 
is another matter altogether. 

French Open seeds enjoy easy ride 

Bates finds little 
cause to celebrate 
on return to clay 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Paris 

THE British contingent the 
lowest in the history of grand 
slam championships, lasted 
for two hours ml five minutes 
in the French Open champion¬ 
ship. Jeremy Bates, the lone 
competitor and the oldest 
man in the field, was knocked 
out in the first round here 
yesterday. 

His departure, which 
formed yet another demean¬ 
ing comment on die state of 
the domestic game, may be his 
last at Roland Garros. After 
being beaten, by Guillaume 
Raoux, the 32-year-old de¬ 
clared that “there is a good 
chance” he will never again 
compete cm clay. 

Since entering the qualify¬ 
ing competition here last year, 
he had not played cm it until he 
appeared in Bologna last 
week. His fellow professionals 
were so unaccustomed to see¬ 
ing him at such a venue that 
they asked him if he had 
inadvertently caught the 
wrong flight 

.Nevertheless, he enjoyed 
hiJbelf there, in spite of 
conceding the first eight 
games to Mats Wilander, him¬ 
self the wrong side of 30. 
According to Bates, they were 
each recalling a bygone age 
“when you just keep foe ball in 
play. Nowadays, the others 
smash it but it never goes ouT. 

Raoux knows the feeling. In 
seven attempts, the 25-year-old 
Frenchman had never man¬ 
aged to win a single match 
here. He and Bates, therefore, 
were not overloaded with opti¬ 
mism when they met, for the 
fifth time in their careers, out 
on court nine. 

FTOm the neck up. Raoux, 
wearing round-rimmed spec¬ 
tacles, looks like a history 
professor. FTOm the neck 
down, with legs that have the 
girth of other people's waists, 

Gracida 
secures 

EUerston 
double 
By John Watson 

TH E celebrated Lawns 
ground at Cowdray Park pro¬ 
vided the arena yesterday 

1 when Kerry Packer's polo 
team. EUerston White, defeat¬ 
ed CS Brooks, who are put 
together by the United States 
senator. Brook Johnson, by 
ten goals to nine, to carry off 
the Duke of Sutherland’s 
Cup. This was also a Queen’s 
Cup qualifier, putting 
Ellerston in the semi-finals of 
that tournament 

B The protagonists were com¬ 
posed of similar line-ups, each 
fielding powerful Latin Amer¬ 
ican duos at the centre and 
tyro English players in the 
Nol slots, while the two 
patrons occupied the respec- , 

B rive back positions. 
In the first minute of the I 

match, while the Mexican 10- 
~ goal wizard, Carlos Gracida 

— riding the grey mare. 
Palerma. one of the beauties 

■ from Packer’s priceless string 
— dribbled the ball the length | 
of the ground to smack home 

: the first of his many goals for 
EUerston. the Argentine. 
Eduardo Heguy. No 3 to CS 

B Brooks, sustained a heavy 
fall After treatment, he was j 

quickly in the saddle again 
but never quite played up to 
his handicap. His brother 
and No 2. Ignacio, scored 
eight of his team’s nine goals. 

* SJJ-RSTON WHITBl. C Hgte (2^2. C 
Graada (10). 5. G Wares (9). &**■ K 
Pad® pi 
CS EHOOKS: t. reamft); Z. I Heguy «. 
3. E Heguy (lOi; Back B JoMnson |2J 

he resembles a wrestler. Suit¬ 
ably, his game is both 
thoughtful arid athletically ag¬ 
gressive. 

He is ranked 88th, his 
opponent 81st and both are 
more comfortable on fester 
conditions. Neither was happy 
with a surface that appeared 
to be threadbare. “There were 
a few times when I stopped 
sliding and I could see the 
concrete below,” Bates said. 

Guy Fbrget, another elder 
statesman, confirmed to him 
that the surface elsewhere 
seemed to have lost the top 
dressing. Raoux was not un¬ 
duly bothered until he had 
taken the first two sets, but he 
then dropped the third to love. 

He required four match 
points before going through 6- 
3.6-0,0-6,7-5. Bates intimated 

Results from the 
French Open .... Page 22 

that he may enter the tourna¬ 
ment on grass in Beckenham 
next week, where he could fere 
his new compatriot, Greg 
Rusedski, for the first time. 

He insisted that they would 
not be colleagues in foe Davis 
Cup. Bates has been contacted 
by the new captain. David 
Uoyd, but will reject any 
invitation to change his mind 
and represent his country. “I 
don’t see the point because I 
might not be playing next 
year," he said. 

He will continue his own 
career until his ranking no 
longer automatically gives 
him a place in the main draw. 
Apart from Rusedski, who 
withdrew because of illness, 
the other leading British rep¬ 
resentatives were involved in 
the qualifying competition last 
week. 

Only Tim Henman won a 
match and he was playing 
another Briton. Miles 
Madagan. Bates warns that 
the nation must endure “a 
waiting game" before the gen¬ 
eral standard improves. 
“Even then, we don’t want just 
one player, as always seems to 
be the case, but ten or fifteen". 

The opening day was other¬ 
wise the quietest in a grand 
slam event for many a year. 
The seeds formed a long and 
tidy procession, going through 
to the second round with the 
minimum of fuss almost with¬ 
out exception. 

Steffi Graf completed her 
comeback after a six-week 
absence and agreed that her 
main opponent had been her¬ 
self. Thomas Muster dropped 
a set before extending his 
unbeaten sequence on day to 
29 matches. So did Alberto 
Berasategui, the runner-up 
last year. 

They both survived and so, 
more easily, did aD of the other 
leading figures. Andre Agassi, 
the top seed, did not yield a 
point cm his own serve until he 
was on the verge of taking a 4- 
1 lead over Karsten Braasch, 
the German he went on to 
overwhelm. 

Jim Courier, twice the 
champion, was also too strong 
for Jeff Tarango, but be admit¬ 
ted that he was not at his best 
Instead, he surged in bursts, 
taking the first three games, 
then five in succession to 
capture the second set and the 
last four of the match. 

Courier, adorned in a Mack 
cap rather than his customary 
white, had one regret 
Tarango, who readied the last 
eight of the Italian. Open in 
Rome ten days ago, happens 
to be one his closest allies on 
the tour and he recently at¬ 
tended his wedding. Graf smashes a serve in her opening victory at the Roland Garros stadium against Gonochategui, of Argentina 

Retchakan sews up victory 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

THIS bang the first year of a 
United Kingdom inter-coun¬ 
ties championship for women, 
h was inevitable there would 
be teething troubles as they 
took to the arena with the men 
who were engaging in their 
55th. championship. v. Fbr 
Gowry Retchakan. Britain’s 
best woman 400 metres hur¬ 
dler after Sally Gunnell, it was 
nothing that needle and 
thread could not rectify. 

Retchakan arrived in Bed¬ 
ford to discover that her 
county, Middlesex, had 
brought a women’s team but 
no women’s singlets. They 
would have to wear men’s 
vests. Retchakan, as slight an 
athlete as you are likely to see, 
had no option but to get 
sewing. A size 14 vest had to be 

tailored to fit her size eight 
frame. 

"It was not just Middlesex." 
Retchakan said. “1 went into 
the dressing-room and all of 
than were doing it." By toe 
end of the day, she was more 
satisfied with her handicraft 
than her hurdling. She won in 
58.56sec but was not pleased. 
"I was rubbish,” she said. And 
was the vest a nuisance? “My 
needlework is fine." 

She was four seconds out¬ 
side her best, but with good 
reason. Two knee operations 
since her fifth place in the 
Commonwealth Games last 
August had denied her any 
winter hurdle practice. 

“With the lack of racing. I 
died before the end," 
Retchakan said, “i ran too 

DESJENSON 

Jamie Brierley shows the fonn that earned him the 
inter-counties junior high jump championship 

hard at the start Sometimes 
athletes want to start where 
they left off." Watching Gary 
Jennings win the men's 400 
metres hurdles had raised her 
expectations. "The fact that he 
ran a personal best into that 
wind was encouraging.” 
Retchakan said, “but I do not 
knowhow he did it 1 really felt 
the wind." 

Jennings. 23, produced a 
run which placed him seven¬ 
teenth on the all-time British 
rankings. Furthermore, his 
50.03sec was 0.01 sec inside the 
world championships qualify¬ 
ing time. There was just one 
disappointment. He wants to 
go to the World Student 
Games in Fukuoka for which, 
strange as it may seem, the 
qualifying time is quicker than 
for the world championships. 
He needs a sub-50.00sec for 
Fukuoka and would have it in 
the bag had he not misjudged 
the clock at the finish. He 
eased up on the line as he saw 
it show 49 seconds. “I got a bit 
excited,” he said. 

Mai and women sharing a 
venue is not uncommon, but 
racing on the track at the same 
time is a rarity. When the 
3,000 metres walk was held as 
one race yesterday, it was the 
first occasion that two sexes 
have competed as one in a 
national championship. 

Vicky Lupton. the first 
woman home, welcomed the 
move because normally she is 
alone out in front Two weeks 
ago. Les Morton, a senior 
men’s international, pulled 
her round to a county record 
in the Yorkshire champion¬ 
ships. “If he had not been 
there, 1 would not have done 
if," Lupton said 

Success at 
last after 

Monarchs 
catch fire 

London Monarchs.34 
Rhein Fire.14 

By Richard Wetherell 

THE London Monarchs re¬ 
versed their abysmal record to 
defeat Rhein Fire in the 
World League of American 
Football at White Hart Lane 
yesterday and keep their 
hopes of appearing in the 
World Bowl alive. After being 
outscored 68-10 in their previ¬ 
ous seven games, they scored 
24 unanswered points in the 
third quarter as one big play 
followed another. It was their 
first victory at home this 
season in four attempts. 

Down 7-3 at half-time, with 
only a Don Sflvestri field goal 
to their name, the Monarchs’ 
first touchdown came via a 
five-yard run from Tony 
Brooks that was set up by a 
45-yard pass from Brad John¬ 
son to Mark Tffley. They 
followed that up with another 
Sflvestri field goaL Then came 
two long touchdown passes 
from Johnson to Alan Allen 
that made the game safe. 

There was even more excite¬ 
ment in the fourth quarter for 
toe 12,342 crowd, the largest at 
White Hart Lane this season, 
to enjoy when Victor 
Ebubedlke, one of the seven 
British players on the squad, 
ran in from 46 yards for his 
second touchdown of the cam¬ 
paign, It was also the longest 
touchdown ran in the Mon¬ 
archs'history. 

Debate continues into 
Hill’s flawed strategy 

From Oliver Holt in monte carlo 

THE inquest into Damon 
Hill’s unexpected capitulation 
to Michael Schumacher in the 
Monaco Grand Prix on Sun¬ 
day continued unabated yes¬ 
terday. Predictably, some 
chose to disregard again toe 
overwhelming body of evi¬ 
dence in Hill's favour and 
question the Englishman's 
abilities. Others blamed his 
Williams team for the strate¬ 
gic shortcomings that ruined 
his chances. 

The temptation to reach 
damning conclusions was fu¬ 
elled by the feet that the race 
around the streets of Monte 
Carlo is traditionally seen as a 
proving ground. Only rare 
talents excel here and. because 
the expectation was that Hill 
would add to the five victories 
daimed by his father. Gra¬ 
ham, in toe principality, the 
disappointment when he 
fallal was all the greater. 

Schumachers victory was 
undoubtedly an important 
psychological blow in his 
quest to retain the world 
championship, but it should 
not be turned into anything 
.more than a hiccup in Hill's 
challenge. He is still only five 
points behind Schumacher. 

The point has come when to 
question his skill and his 
ability as a front-line racer no 
longer holds water. On Satur¬ 
day.'he produced a peerless 
qualifying lap that brought 
him pole position. 

Sunday was a different sto¬ 
ry, of course. Hill admitted 
that he and Williams eot their 
refuelling strategy “horribly 
wrong" by stopping twice 
rather than once, as Schu¬ 

macher and Ferrari’s Jean 
Alesi chose to do. Several 
times last season, notably in 
Hungary, Belgium, and at the 
European Grand Prix in Jferez. 
Benetton outwitted the Wil¬ 
liams team strategically, too. 

It is not that Williams and 
Hill are bad planners, just 
that Benetton seem more flexi¬ 
ble and decisive in uncertain 
situations. If Schumacher is 
an autocrat. Hill prefers to 
rule by consensus. “I have a 
team of professionals to advise 
me," he said. “They give me 
the assessment I need to make 
a judgment. There is no single 
person to point the finger at" 

On Sunday, this collective 
made a mistake. At one stage, 
for instance. Hill lost five 
seconds to Schumacher in a 
single lap when he was stuck 
in traffic that his lighter fuel- 
load should have enabled him 
to scythe through. 

Depute that, though, the 
attention devoted to the differ¬ 
ing fuel strategies has de¬ 
flected attention away from 
the salient point that 
Schumacher stayed with Hill 
in the early stages of the race, 
when Hill should have been 
pulling away from him in a 
lighter car. 

The delicate balance of the 
Williams-Renault appeared to 
have been upset by running 
with a heavier fuel-load than 
in qualifying whereas Schu¬ 
machers Benetton-Renault re¬ 
sponded well to the extra 
weight That gave Hill an 
urufersteer problem and may 
have contributed just as much 
to his .defeat as the flawed 
strategy. 
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Foster falls 
short of 

long-course 
world best 
in Cardiff 

By Craig Lord 

THEY changed the pro¬ 
gramme at the Empire Pool. 
Cardiff, to accommodate 
Mark Foster's travel plans 
and a Jeep was wheeled in as 
the prize were he to set a world 
record in the British grand 
prix final. But the incentives 
and toe familiar setting were 
not enough yesterday to help 
Foster rid himself of the 
reputation he so dislikes: that 
of being a short-course (25- 
metre pool) swimmer. 

Battling against toe wash 
from the wall in lane one, 
courtesy of a slow morning 
heat, he fell 0.67sec short of the 
24.27sec world long-course 
record for toe 50 metres but¬ 
terfly. held by Jan Karlsson. of 
Sweden, since last year. The 
Londoner, who joined Dave 
Hallers squad in Cardiff from 
the Barnet Copthall dub last 
autumn, holds the world 
short-course record at the 
same event and was only 
O.OSsec outside his own British 
long-course record yesterday. 

Foster has beaten Karlsson 
many times in a short-course 
pool before and. while a touch 
jaded from his efforts at an 
invitation event in France at 
the weekend, might have been 
expected to get closer to the 
Swede’s best, given toe famil¬ 
iar surroundings and that he 
had stated his intention of 
attacking toe record. 

Foster said: “I've still to get 
into my prime this summer 
season. It’s early days. I’m 
learning something new with 
every outing and I’m only 
sorry 1 fell short of the record." 

The comment on learning is 
a familiar one; Foster failed to 
make the final of the 100 
metres freestyle at the trials 
for the European champion¬ 
ships in Sheffield last month 
because he swam too slowly in 
the morning heats. He there¬ 
fore has no automatic right to 
race in the freestyle relay at 
toe European championships, 
in Vienna in August 

The grand prix final suf¬ 
fered from the absence of some 
key members of the British 
team for Vienna, most notably 
Paul Palmer and Karen Pick¬ 
ering, two of the main medal 
prospects. They will compete 
at the Seven Hills meet in 
Rome next weekend. 

Definition 
change 

threatens 
ice hockey 

By Norman de Mesquita 

THE British Ice Hockey Asso¬ 
ciation (BI HA) has announced 
a change in the definition of an 
imported player that could 
lead to the demise of the sport, 
similar to that experienced in 
the Sixties, when domination 
l>y Canadians virtually priced 
it out of existence. 

From the start of next sea¬ 
son, any player who is eligible 
to play for Great Britain under 
international federation rules 
will be classified as British, 
without restriction. Hitherto, 
such unrestrictive classifica¬ 
tion was confined to those 
foreign-bom players who had 
played in the British League 
for at least ten years, but the 
association fears that any 
such ruling could lead to 
legal action on the pan of 
clubs, alleging restraint of 
trade. 

The BIHA has expressed 
regret at having to take this 
step and stresses that all its 
efforts in recent years to 
impose some sort of restriction 
on the number of foreign-bom 
players have been motivated 
by the need to promote home¬ 
bred talent and maintain bal¬ 
anced competition. 

Unfortunately, several 
dubs, having endorsed such 
regulations, now seem deter¬ 
mined to sign as many import¬ 
ed players as possible, and it 
would appear that any chance 
of success will depend increas¬ 
ingly on the size of a dub’s 
bank balance. 

An effect of the new ruling 
could be a further escalation of 
demands from the relatively 
few experienced British play¬ 
ers. which will make it in¬ 
creasingly difficult for those 
dubs with limited resources to 
be competitive. 

Almost inevitably, this will 
lead to an elite few dubs 
dominating .the sport, with 
those playing in the bigger 
arenas, such as Sheffield (with 
Manchester and Newcastle to 
come), and having much larg¬ 
er income potential hoarding 
“British" players. 

With no sign of a sponsor 
for the British league and 
now this recipe for a competi¬ 
tion dominated by the rich the 
future of British ice hockey 
appears to be on thin ice. 

>7 
— 13 
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Scotland Sea Eagles ready to fly for King and country 

ready for 
onslaught 
by Tonga 

From Mark Souster in Pretoria 

WITH all due respect to the 
Ivory Coast, Scotland’s World 
Cup effectively begins this 
evening against Tonga under 
the floodlights of die Loftus 
Versfeld stadium here. Victory 
would ensure Scotland’s pres¬ 
ence in the quarter-finals; 
defeat would mean even great¬ 
er pressure on the ream in the 
final pool D match against 
France on Saturday. 

Losing, though, is not some¬ 
thing Scotland are contem¬ 
plating. The prizes are too 
great, the effort has bear too 
intense. However, two issues, 
one off the field, threaten to 
disrupt Scotland's 
preparations. 

The first is the report in 
yesterday's Johannesburg 
Star under a lurid headline: 
“Girls arrive just in time to 
calm rowdy Scots." It said that 
wives and girlfriends of the 
players, who are in South 
Africa for a holiday, had 
intervened to prevent a drinks 
party getting out of hand at the 
team’s hotel and that mem¬ 
bers of the Scottish squad had 
been die target for complaint 

TEAMS 1 

SCOTLAND: G Hastings rv.ttson.ans. 
Cupiani C Jotasr rtietfosej S Hastings 
IWK3Crwns). 1 Jardine i&ftng Gwintyr. K 
Logan fEnrtmq County) C Chalmers 
rr/^Jrowj.DPaBBsonfA'iKKHaniepooi) D 
Hilton '.Balhi}. K Milne (Henorsi. P VYngtn 
i9cn3jgtimu'ri R WainwnghJ (West Hante- 
pwifi. D Cronin i3tx*gesj. D Weir ■'Mel- 
rose). I Momson (London Scottish). E 
Petere iBathl Replacements: C Glasgow 
iHenoisi. G Stnet (Melrose). BRedpatti 
iMehoaa). J Richardson (Ed*nbuiqh 
Academicals). P Burnell [London ScoBtsrii 
K McKenzie iS'titn County] 
TONGA S TuTpufeta (Manly) A Tauta 
iWelbngnn Hanequms'i U Va'enuku (Totoa 
Old Boys>. P Latu 'Vahetouri. T va'enuku 
(Fosse). E Vunipota (Taa-Ko-Ma'atui. M 
Vumpola (Toa-Ko.P/j'alu.1 S Fe'ao 
djueereienai. F Vumpob fToa-Ko- 
Ma'ShiJ. T FiAotuka (Grammar OB). 1 
Afeaki (/teti.ng'.anr, W Lose (North Har¬ 
bour/. P Latuhetu 'Canberra Royals) I 
FenuWau (ACT) M Otai (Ka-Toa) 
Replacements: T (saoki (KafaJo'tw). AMafi 
'Oueanbeyanj. N Tufui (Kaionuni'a). F 
Fakaongo (VxaToai. E Talakai (Auckland), 
T Lutua (Police) 
Referee: B Leask (Australa] 

about their allegedly boister¬ 
ous behaviour in restaurants 
in Pretoria- 

One unnamed proprietor 
from an unnamed restaurant 
has reportedly banned the 
“Tartan Squad" after they 
allegedly caused damage to 
the premises. Needless to say, 
the Scottish management 
swiftly denied ihe allegations 
and have demanded an apolo¬ 
gy from the newspaper. They 
are also considering a forma] 
complaint to the organisers of 
Rugby World Cup. 

Duncan Paterson, the man¬ 
ager, was initially outraged by 
what is being seen as a smear, 
but he had simmered down 
sufficiently at yesterday's 
training session to joke about 
it When asked what special 
routine the players would 
follow today, Paterson replied: 
“TheyTl sleep in until 2pm 
then go and wreck a few 
restaurants." 

The second and more signif¬ 
icant scare was the absence of 
Gavin Hastings from training 
yesterday. He stood on the 
sidelines, nursing what is 

officially being described as a 
strained abductal muscle, 
which is not apparently seri¬ 
ous enough to jeopardise his 
place against Tonga. How¬ 
ever. there have been dark 
mlitterings that his long¬ 
standing back injury has 
flared up again, which, if so, 
questions the wisdom of play¬ 
ing him against Ivory Coast 

“I preferred to miss this 
morning’s training rather 
than trie game tomorrow. 
There is no problem." Has¬ 
tings said. Asked about the 
game against Tonga, he said: 
"Before the Ivory Coast match, 
we tried to dismiss talk of how 
many we would win by. Tonga 
will be a different proposition. 
However, if Scotland produce 
what they are capable of, then 
1 am certain we will win. 
Having said that, Tonga are in 
an even more desperate 
situation. 

"They realise that unless 
they win, they are out of the 
World Cup, so they have every 
incentive. I am sure they have 
targeted this gpne as the one 
they want to win and they will 
have prepared even harder 
than they did against France." 

Scotland, while confident 
their superior technique will 
quell die Tongan onslaught, 
are not underestimating the 
South Sea Islanders' chall¬ 
enge. which will be hard and 
occasionally brutal. Concen¬ 
tration will have to be total. 

The team watched a video of 
Tonga’s match against France 
on Friday and were under¬ 
standably impressed by Ton¬ 
ga's level of commitment, 
which only faded in the final 
quarter when their flanker. ; 
Feleti Mahoni. was sent off. 

Scotland's game plan was , 
evident from the moment the 
team was announced on Sun¬ 
day. They intend to revert to 1 
the style which served them so | 
well in the five nations’ 
championship, especially | 
against France, with Ian | 
Jardine, at inside centre, link¬ 
ing with his back row to punch 
holes in the Tongan defence. 

Jardine is a master of 
breaching the gain line and 
relishes die physical chall¬ 
enge. He played the last time 
the two sides met in a non- 
intemational in Nukualofa 
two years ago. when Scotland 
won comfortably 23-5. Since i 
then though, Tonga have im- | 
proved considerably due to 
their participation in the 
Super Ten series. i 

"They are a formidable side 
and one to be respected. They , 
are like the Samoans, so we 1 
will know what to expect” 
Jardine said. If Scotland can 
hold out early on — for they , 
are notoriously slow starters 
— then they should move 
forward to a valuable victory. 1 

Much wifi depend on the 
back row of Morrison, Wain- 
wright and Peters, a formida¬ 
ble trio at their best although, 
as Morrison admitted, while 
individually they complement I 
each other, they still need to 
work together more as a unit i 

King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV of Tonga has told his national team that the spirit in which they take part is more important than the result 

A royal supporter will be watching 

Tonga tonight from his palace in 

the Pacific. John Hopkins reports 

Of the thousands who 
will watch Tonga 
play Scotland tonight, 

none will be more interested 
than a huge man in his palace 
in the centre of Tongatapu 
island. King Taufa’ahau 
Tupou IV has ruled over his 
96,000 citizens, who are 
spread over 170 small South 
Pacific islands, since he was 
crowned in 1967. after the 
death of his mother. Queen 
SaJote Tupou HI, in 1965. 

“The King watched our last 
game with great interest.” 
Maria Otai, Tonga’s captain 
and No 8, said yesterday. On 
Friday, Tonga were beaten 
38-10 by France and Feleti 
Mahoni. a flanker, was sent 
off for stamping, a decision 
that the authorities now 
admit may well have been 
incorrect 

“The result is not so impor¬ 
tant to the King as the way the 
game is played.” Otai said. 
“He says it is more important 
that the spirit of rugby is 
observed." 

The captain also said that 
the King would know that 
Mahoni had been wrongly 
identified and so the player 
would not suffer any ftumiliar 
don for being the first Tongan 
to be sent off in the World 
Cup. 

Otai, who plays rugby for 
Manawata, in New Zealand’s 
north island, last saw the 
King shortly before leaving 
for South Africa, when the 
Sea Eagles, as the Tongan 
rugby players are known, 
were reminded of the rugby 

anthem that the King had 
written especially for them. 

It consists of a series of calls 
and responses; a sort of 
Polynesian version of the 
Anglican creed, and indudes 
some fearsome remarks 
about murder and the crush¬ 
ing of rebellious spirits. To 
Western eyes, it is frightening 
to read, full of blood curdling 
threats. It starts 

Call: l will speak to tell the 
world the Sea Eagles are 
hungry. 
Response: So every foreigner 
knows l commit murder to-. 
day. Starting from scrum 
half and going to all the 
backs. I have become a 
barbarian. 
Calk Hey, hey all of you. 
Response: We all mow down 
any forwards in our path. 
And crush any rebellious 
spirit 
Calk So they say this and 
they say that about Tongan 
rugby. 
Response: I am ready to bend 
iron and to shred all lions to 
pieces. So stop all the noise. 
For now is the moment of the 
eagle. 

■ Whether this is to be the 
night of the eagles remains to 
be seen. The Tongans must 
beat Scotland to stand any 
chance of reaching the quar¬ 
ter-finals for the first time and 
their resolution has been stiff;, 
ened by the apparent unfair¬ 
ness of Mahonfs dismissal. 
Otai points out that the player 
who was seen to do the 

CepUon and Ddaimie combine to dispossess Tu’ipuJoto, 
the Tonga full back, during last Friday’s French victory 

stamping wore ankle-high ity. A Western Samoan is 
boots, whereas Mahonfs known as ApoDo because he 
boots weretowwuL - tackles ffis&aspace rocket..... 

r Otai a production supervi- 
Calk Run-, with caution sor in a laundry, is typical of 
because today belongs to the his race in the readiness of his 
man. smile and his dignity, but 
Response: We mil rip into there is a striking contrast 
little pieces, poke and smash between the smiling, soft- 
and hurl into touch for that voiced Tongans, who are 
is the way of the Pacific overtly religious and often 

teetotallers and non-smokers, 
The Pacific way is indeed and the fearsomely athletic 

known for its physical feme- and aggressive individuals 

thev turn into on tte rugby 
field. 

The Tongans begin most 
days with team meetings 
followed by prayer meetings. 
The official church of Tonga 
is the Free Wesleyan Church 
(Head: King Taufa'ahau) 
and, since half the towns in 
South Wales have Wesleyan 
chapels in them, it is dear that 
these two proud rugby nar 
dons have more in common 
than is perhaps at first 
apparent 

As there are fewer than 100 
rugby dubs in Tonga and 
barely 2.000 players in the 
whole country'. Otai was 
asked whether victory over 
such apparently long odds 
was prayed for ax these meet¬ 
ings. “No. we don’t ask for 
victory," he replied. “We pray 
to do the right thing. We pray 
to make sure our every day 
living is the best. We are here 
as one big family." 

Calk We are ready for battle 
because now is the calm 
before the storm. 
Response: I will harass men 
to make a point to the world. 
I will have to drink the ocean 
and walk through fire before 
my spirit dies down. Tongans 
will die for their identity. 

Back home. King Taufa’- 
ahau will be watching tele¬ 
vision tonight, no doubt 
hoping for victory but not 
expecting any of his subjects 
to die for their country. “I 
think he played a bit of rugby 
when he was younger,” Otai 
said. “He is an aD-rounder.” 

Since the King has report¬ 
edly just slimmed down from 
33 to 26 stone, it is assumed 
that Otai was referring to the 
King’s sporting prowess, not 
his girth. 

Wallaces join forces as Ireland ring changes 
From John Hopkins 

IN PRETORIA 

IRELAND have made eight 
changes from the team that 
started against New Zealand 
last Saturday for the match 
against Japan in Bloemfontein 
tomorrow. The team will be 
captained by Nick PlqppleweU 
for tiie first time. The Wasps 
prop was one of Ireland's 
successes in the game in 
Johannesburg that the All 
Blacks won 43-19. 

Ireland should overcome 
Japan without too much diffi¬ 
culty. Wales, their rivals in 

pool C. beat Japan 57-10 a few 
hours before Ireland were 
beaten by New Zealand. If 
Ireland lose, they stand little 
chance of reaching a place in 
the quarter-finals. Wales 
showed how to beat the Japa¬ 
nese, using their big forwards 
to batter their smaller oppo¬ 
nents and relying on the new 
cap, Gareth Thomas, and 
leuan Evans on the wings to 
run in five tries. 

The two Irish players who 
were not considered for the 
game tomorrow were Jim 
Staples, who broke a bone in 
his right hand against the All 

Blacks, and Jonathan Beil, the 
centre, who also injured his 
hand. Staples, the full bade, is 
out of the competition, but will 
remain with the team until the 
pool matches are over. Conor 
O’Shea will play at full back 
Bell is being rested as a 
precautionary measure and 
Maurice Field takes his place. 
Phil Danaher, Staples’s re¬ 
placement arrived here earli¬ 
er this week 

Michael Bradley and Eric 
Eiwood. the half backs, are 
replaced by Niall Hogan and 
Paul Burke, who will be the 
side's main kicker. .The Irish 

will hope he will kick better 
than El wood, but they must 
also make sure they concede 
fewer penalties than they did 
against the All Blacks. Keith 
Wood, the hooker, takes the 
place of Terry Kingston. 

David Corkery. who scored 
Ireland's final try, remains as 
the blind-side flanker, but 
Gary Halpin, 'whose try in the 
eighth minute made the open¬ 
ing quarter of the game so 
exciting, is rested. His place is 
taken by Paul Wallace, the 
Blackrock College prop, who 
is the brother of Richard, the 
wing. The Wallaces are the 

first brothers to represent 
Ireland since Mick and Tom 
Doyle in 1968. 
naAND: C O'Shea (Umsrkwmev. R 
Waiace (Garrywran). 0 Muffin (Blackrock 
C<*we). M FMd (Malone). S Geoghegan 
(Bath): P Burke (Cork Constieubon). N 
Hogan (Tanenuna); N Popptarol (Wasps, 
carotin) K Wood (Ganwen), P Walace 

non). P Johns (pungamonj. 

JAPAN: T Matsuda (Toshflja Fuchu): L Oto 
patio Bunka Uriveraty), A Yoshkta (Kobe 
Steel). Y MotoM (Kobe Steel), Y YoaWda 
toawi). SHlraonfeSra Steel), MKarifenoN 
(S»el): O Ola (NEC). M Kuncte (Toshiba 
Fuchu, captain). M Takura (Mitsubishi 
Motor). H Kajftara (Kalaimjma), Y 
Sakuaba (Nippon Sad). B Ferarson 
Mno Motort, stone Latu (Daao Burfca 
Untven*Y). SlnaB Lteu (Sanyo Bsdnc). 

RetorMK S NMfhOng (South Africa). Paul. left and Richard Wallace, brothers in arms 

Answers from page 22 

FACUNDITY 
(b) Eloquence, from die Latin, not to be confused with fecundity, which 
means fertility and is pronounced the same. "My lords, ladies and 
gentleman, pray silence for our nett speaker. Professor Kalets&y, who 
will give ns a demonstration of his impressive fecundity.” 
PAQOGONY 

love play, from the Greek. "1 know tins meal Kttir Italian pasta 
takeaway. Left go down there fin* and then dme to the park and have 
some paizogony in the car." 
APOPHTHEGM 
WThe posh and highfalutin'want for an epteoun. from the Greek fora 
saying that is tossed off or ttwtwa oat Difficult to pronounce without 
lisping or spitting, because of that central phth. You may practise it in 
fro at of the mirror with your month fall of potato crisps, becoming 
proficient wrifa such key sentences as, "Now, Head Mistress, is It not 
time for you to give ns one of your little apophthegms." 
GREGORY POWDER 

WThe posh and highfalutin'want for an 
saying that is tossed off or thrown oat I 

At tonus BS7 

TODAY 
PoolA 

South Africa v Romania 
(Cape Tow, 130) 
(TV five 

western Samoa v Argentina, 
(East London. 11.30) 

Pod D 
Fiance v Ivory Coast ___ 
(RustfirtburQ, 5.0J 
Scotland v Tonga.. 

Tomorrow: Australia v Canada (Port 
EBzabeOi. noon). Jura 3: Australia v 
Romania (StoOonbosch, 2.0pm): South 
Alika v Canada (Port Eizateti, 7.0pm). 

d**? h* Ufa. Mmmmm," yon say appredativdy as yon taste the 
ftomendjy herbal pepper your hostess has just strewn over yonr pasta, 
irs not unlike Gregory Powder, isn't ifl" Without noticing the triple 

sfae tOBxplamewfly agrees. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1... Bei+t 2 Qxe3 Qb6* and the white queen goes. 

P w D L F APIs 
W Samoa. i i 0 0 42 18 3 
England. 1 1 O 024 18 3 
Argentina. 1 0 0 1 18 24 1 
toy . --   1 0 0 1 18 42 1 
RESULTS: Weslem Samoa 42 Italy 10: 
England 24 Argentina 18. 
REMAINING MATCHES: Today: West¬ 
ern Samoa v Argentina (East London. 
1130am). Tomorrow: England v Italy 
(Durban, 4.0pm). June 4: Argentina v 

Western Samoa (Durban, ?. 

PWDLF APS 
Wales.. 1 1 0 0 57 10 3 
New Zealand, i ^ o 0 43 19 3 
Ireland. 1 0 0 1 19 43 1 
Jf5»n . 1 0 0 1 )0 57 1 
RESULTS: Wales 57 Japan 10; New 
Zealand 43 Ireland 19. 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomomwr. 
Ireland v Japan (Bloemfontein, 2.0pm): 
New Zealand v Wales (Johannesburg. 
70pm). June 4: New Zealand v Japan 

WORLD CUP 
(Bloemfontein. 2.0pm): Ireland v Wales 
(Johannesburg. 4.0prn). 

P W D ...IF APIs 
Scotland. 1 1 0 0 89 0 3 
France. 1 i 0 0 38 10 3 
Tonga. 1 0 0 1 10 38 i 
iwxyCoast.... t II 0 1 089 1 
RESULTS: Scotland 89 (wry Coast 0 (at 
Rustertburg); France 33 Tonga 10 (at 
Pretoria). 

REMAINING MATCHES: Today. 
France v Ivory Coast (Rustenburg, 
50pm): Scotland v Tonga (Pretoria, 

7.0pm). Juie a T 

Top teob each pod quabfy hr guartar- 
firate. w pod matches, me ports am 
awarded for a win, nmo lor a daw. one tor a 
toss and none ftrtaBng to appear If (asms 
Waft tawfon pants, the maJt bemoan 
them mfl d&vmne the higher placing: a 
tfw was drawn, the rvmber of des scored 
Nfflcfetemwie 

Quarter-finals 

JuneittpoofDvrtnnervpodCnjnner- 
up. Dub® (noon), pad A wimar v pool 
B rumer-tp. Johannesburg (Z3Dpm). 

June 11: pool B winner v pool A runner- 
up, Cape Town (noon); pad C winner v 
pod D runner-up. FYelorta (2.30pm) 

SemHineb 

June 17: Durban winner v Johannes¬ 
burg winner, Durban (2pm). 
Jure 1& Cape Town winner v Pretoria 
winner. Cepe Town (2pm) 

Thw-place ptayoll 

June tit Pretoria (4pm) 
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Romania 
aim for 

more than 
pride in 

‘death pool’ 
By Ol r Sports Staff 

ROMANIA, already drown¬ 
ing in the socalled “pool of 
death", are under few illusions 
about the fate that awaits 
them against South .Africa in 
the World Cup at Newlands 
today. 

Subdued by the 34-3 loss io 
Canada on Friday that all but 
ensured bottom place in pool 
A. the Romanians neverthe¬ 
less know there is more than 
pride at stake as they attempt 
to secure the future of rugby 
union in their homeland. 

“You can compare us to 
kamikaze pilots." the team 
liason officer. Vladimir Vted. 
said. "The players will give 
their all." 

Theodor Radulescu, the 
team manager, said: “We 
came here with two goals. The 
first was to beat Canada, 
which we couldn’t achieve, but 
the second was to leave the 
door open behind us for 
Romanian rugby in the future. 

“Romanian-"rugby is going 
through a very lone, hard 
period. We have 102 players 
playing abroad, irs not easy to 
develop players and then sud¬ 
denly lose them when they are 
IS of 19." 

The effects of the revolution 
are still being felt, but 
Radulescu confirmed safe¬ 
guards had been put in place 
to stem the "muscle drain" to 
foreign dubs, mostly in 
Francs. 

Players under the age of 27 
are barred from the national 
squad if they play abroad, a 
rule that the coach and former 
captain. Mircea Paraschiv, be¬ 
lieves will protect those who 
rushed to join what he called 
“Mickey Mouse" foreign 
dubs. * 

The Romania side’s dis¬ 
plays at the recent under-19 
championships offered some 
encouragement but not 
enough to cut much ice with 
the South Africans, still buoy¬ 
ant after their 27-18 win over 
Australia last week. 

Even with 11 changes. South 
Africa can still field an impres¬ 
sive line-up. with Adriaan 
Richter leading the team in die 
absence of Francois Pienaar. 
Hennie le Roux, moved »o 
stand-off half from centre*!* 
the game, said the entire 
squad was still marvelling at 

I the reaction to its opening 
victory. 

"I think it has been a 
turning point for South Afri¬ 
can rugby." le Roux said. “IVe 
never seen so many different 
people from all walks of life in 
South Africa supporting rug¬ 
by players." 

Richter is taking nothing for 
ranted, even against a Roma¬ 
nia side that has dropped both 
its half backs, Daniel Neaga 
and Neculai Nichitean. 
SOUTH AFRICA: G Jotwwffranwwri. J 
SmaH (Natal). C Sctiottz (Trarovaal). B 
Venter [Orange Free Sale], P Uaidrtm 
(Transvaal). H Le Roux (Transvaal), J Rau* 
iTransvaal). <3 Pagd (Western Prtrwnra). C 
Rossouw (Transvaal), M Hutter (Northern 
Transvaal). R Kruger (Northern Transvaal}, 
K Wtaee (Transraan. K Quo (Northern 
TransvaU), R Brink (western Ftowira), A 
HieWw (Northern iTanOTaai, cartaWI 
ROMANIA: V Brid (farm Coaarta); L 
Colceriu (Seats Bucharest], N Racem 
(Cluj University}. R Gontfneac (CM 1***- 
sttyl. G Sotorite (TBrtaoaa): l wanciuc 
(Suva Petnjsani). V FUur (Quj UtwerajM: 
G Leonto (Vteme), I Negrod (CRJ 
Ccetanta), G Vtari (Grtwa Hosts). S 
Ctoraacu (Audi), A Guansscu (Orano 
Bucharest), C Cojocsnu (Bayun*). A 
Geafapupreaua Bucharest). TBrlnza (CM 
Univerauy. captain). 
Reterea: K McCartney (Scotland}. 

□ Chester Williams, the 
South Africa wing ruled oat of 
the World Cup because of a 
pulled hamstring, will play in 
a dub match in Cape Town on 
Saturday, if he comes through 
unscathed. South Africa's only 
black player will be put on 
standby as a replacement in 
case of injury to either lames - 
Small or Pieter Hendriks, the. 
wing who had a late calk?® 
replace him. 
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Black and white unite behind Springboks 
From David Miller 

IN CAPETOWN 

RETURNING to my car late 
last Thursday, alter the open¬ 
ing of the Rugby World Cup. a 
man well filled with drink 
came weaving towards me out 
of the darkness, wanting to 
shake my hand in his euphoric 
state and chanting: “The 
Springboks won. The Spring¬ 
boks won." 

Nothing unusual in that, 
you might say, on such an 
evening of triumph over Aus¬ 
tralia. The significance is that, 
first, he was blade and, sec¬ 
ond, that he demonstrably 
identified himself with the 
"Springboks", a generic collec¬ 
tive noun that only a short 
while ago was anathema to 
any self-respecting non-white. 

South Africa’s social evolu¬ 
tion has indeed taken a mas¬ 
sive stride, so that Francois 
Pienaar, the blond 28-year-oki 
Afrikaaner flanker from 
Transvaal who captains the 
national heroes, finds himself 
involuntarily the flag-bearer 
of the whole nation and happi¬ 
ly adopted by non-whites, last 
Thursday, die entire country 
came to a standstill at 5pm. 

It is not a role that Pienaar 
likes or wants. “I try not to 
take it that way," he said, “but 
just a simple way, captain of a 
rugby team. If I thought I was 
captaining the country, die 
pressure would be too much 
forme, lfs easier just to lead 15 
guys. Youve seen the criticism 
we had from our own press 
[beforehand]. Now. suddenly 
it’s all changed. Now we’re 
’the best1." 

Three years of doubt and 
criticism, after South Africa’s 
readmission in I99Z served to 
bond the national squad. 
Pienaars first loyalty is to 
those around him and to their 
collective ambition. “We want 
to please the people and play 
the best rugby we can," he 
said. Yet. for them, it is 
important to be as segregated 
as a submarine crew during 
these four weeks. 

Such was die criticism, in¬ 
cluding that of his own perfor¬ 
mances in the back row, that h 
was almost a relief to go on 
tour overseas. Pienaar has 
shrugged off the scepticism at 
home and intends to prove in 
this tournament that there is 
no better flanker in the game. 
Anywhere. 

He pays tribute to die help 
he is receiving from Monte du 
PItvfis. the team manager. 

Pienaar jokes with F.W, de Klerk, left, the Deputy President and Archbishop Desmond Tutu as he presents them with South Africa rugby jerseys yesterday 

who is one of only two former 
South Africa captains to have 
won more international 
matches than he has. Dawie 
de Vfliiers. the raid-Sixties 
scrum half, won 13 out of 22 
and Du Pkssis 13 out of 15. 
Pienaar’s win-lose-draw 
record is 9-5-2. 

“I respect both of them, but 
especially Monte." Pienaar 
said, “because his experience 
has helped me so much. He’s 
very calm, has a logical ap¬ 
proach and treats the playj^s, 
Hike'-. grown-ups, respecting " 

their privacy. Over-discipline 
can backfire on you." 

Much of the analysis of 
victory over Australia has 
pointed to Saudi Africa’s men¬ 
tal strength and, in this. 
Pienaar's •' captaincy would 
seem catalytic His halftime 
contribution in Edinburgh 
last year was recognised as 
instrumental in die victory 
over Scotland. He considers 
that his pep talk before the 
second half against the world 
champions last week was even 
morecrurial. 

“Several of the team weren’t 
focused.” he said. "It was a big 
moment in our rugby history 
and some of them were not as 
sharp as they should have 
been, especially the young 
guys. We got them to {day 
better." 

Pienaar is without setf-pro- 
jectioin, hence the first person 
plural Indeed, sitting along¬ 
side Du Pies sis and Kitcn 
Christie, die coach, at press 
conferences, slumped under a 
peaked cap with. eyelids 
drooping, he can look like just 

another hulking forward, 
built like a proverbial brick 
coalshed. When he talks, the 
lights come on. 

The local press have been 
halted in mid-sentence die 
moment they use the word 
“favourites", an epithet uncon¬ 
sidered a week ago. “We’re 
still learning, we’ve a lot of 
work to do and were not 
favourites at alL" he insisted. 

Many experts fancy Austra¬ 
lia to win a second encounter. 
International sport is more 
about experience than any¬ 

thing and Pienaar is visibly 
hardened by his time in 
charge. “I don’t think people 
realise just how much we 
picked up from playing in 
New Zealand conditions, or 
British conditions," he said. 
“When we lost by an overall 12 
points in two'Tests against 
New Zealand last year, it was 
said to be a disaster, but h 
wasn't at alL When we ran out 
against Australia last week, 
we knew most of their players 
from 1993. There wasn’t the 
unknown factor.” 

The toughness of attitude, 
the degree of focus, is evident 
regarding the injury to Ches¬ 
ter Williams, the blade wing. 
Sure. Pienaar said, it was a 
shame for Chester, but South 
Africa were lucky to have 
Hendriks to take his place. 

When you are captain of a 
World Cup team, there is no 
room for sentiment Winning 
comes first townships dev¬ 
elopment afterwards. Within 
the squad, “one team, one 
country" is just for the 
billboards. 

Wales selectors set out to keep the All Blacks guessing 
From Gerald Davies in Johannesburg 

FOR the game against New 
Zealand at Ellis Park tomor¬ 
row night Wales make ten 
changes from ' the team that 
defeated Japan last Saturday. 
Four of the changes are posi¬ 
tional. while three new players 
will be introduced to the 
international arena. 

First caps win be awarded 
to Jonathan Humphreys, from 
Cardiff, who replaces Gazin 
Jenkins at hooker; Greg 
Prosser, the Pontypridd lock, 
comes in for Gareth 
Llewellyn, who joins Mark 
Bennett another new cap. cm 
the flank. Hemi Taylor. 
Bennett'S Cardiff teammate, 
moves to No. 8. 

Taylor, a New Zealander, 
will play against his. country¬ 
men for the first time. Al¬ 
though Llewellyn has 
occasionally played at No. 8 
for his dub, this will be his 
first experience on the side of 
the scrum. 

Two other positional 
changes are among the backs. 
Gareth Thomas, who scored 

three tries on his debut last 
Saturday, is moved from die 
wing to his preferred position 
in midfield, where he will 
partner Mike Hall, the cap¬ 
tain. This is proring to be 
quite an introduction at the 
highest level to the talented 
Thomas, who had not played 
any first class rugby until he 
joined Bridgend ’ last 
September. 

The last in the line of 
pomutations sees Neil Jen¬ 
kins. who played in the centre 
against Japan, returning to 
his dub position as stand-off. 

The more orthodox and 
direct change is at scrum half, 
where Robot Jones comes in 
for Andy Moore. Wayne Proc¬ 
tor wins his seventeenth cap 
on the left wing and Ricky 
Evans returns to international 
rugby after breaking his ankle 
against France in January. - 

Hall, who looked an unlike¬ 
ly candidate after injuring his 
rib cage on Saturday, declared 
himself available for selection. 
The X-rays he had yesterday 

Alex Evans, the Wales coach, calls for a new way of thinking from his players 

showed that nothing had been 
severely damaged and that he 
was clinically fit to play. 

Announcing die changes. 
Jeff Evans, the manager, said: 
“This is the team that is best 
suited to beat New Zealand." 
No one can deny the need to 
talk in a positive fashion about 

the encounter. Certainly, like 
the underdog heavyweight 
boxer before be enters the 
ring, Wales cannot affix'd to be 
downbeat about their pros¬ 
pects. But others may ponder 
the nature of the overall 
selection policy. One cannot 
help but wonder that there is 

more to this than meets the eye 
or ear. What is afoot? 

Is ft merely a matter of 
sharing the games among die 
players? Is it a case of not 
wanting to leave diem on the 
touchline only in anticipation, 
and no more, erf playing in the 
World Cup. Furthermore, and 

WALES: A Clamant (Swansea); I 
Evans (Llanelli). M Han (Cardffi, 
captain). Q Thomas (Bridgend). W 
Proctor (UaneB); N Jenkfns (Ponty¬ 
pridd), R Jones (Swansea); R Evans 
(UaneW), J Humphries (CanSff). J 
Davies (Neath). M Bennett (Cardiff). 
D Jones (Cardffl), Q Prosser (Porty- 
prtid), G LteweByn (Neath). H 
Taylor (Cartfiff) 

NEW ZEALAND: G Osborne (North 
Harbour); M Bfc (Otago). F Bunco 
(North Harbour), w Lftika (Counties). 
J Lomu (Counties); A Mehrtons 
(Canterbury). G Bachop (Canter¬ 
bury); O Brown (Auckland). S 
Rtzpsflrick (Auckland, captain), C 
Dowd (Auckland), M Brewer 
(CarUertxsy). I Jones (North Har¬ 
bour), B Larsen (North Harbour), J 
Kronfeld (Otago). Z Brooke 
(Auckland). 

Referee: E Morrison (England). 

more intriguingly. is it an 
instance of keeping the New 
Zealanders guessing after they 
have, since Saturday, gate 
through (he videos with a fine 
toothcomb and drawn the 
conclusions too early? 

The team New Zealand 
might well have expected is 

not the one they will now play. 
Perhaps there is some un¬ 
known psychological canni¬ 
ness at work in all this. The 
Welsh plot in die hands of an 
Australian coach is dearly 
thickening. 

“The All Blacks are superbt” 
is die way Alex Evans began 
by way of advanced explana¬ 
tion yesterday morning. The 
trouble with Wales though is 
that because of New Zealand's 
outstanding reputation they 
never really believe they can 
beat them." He is aware that 
generations have grown up in 
Wales to believe since 1953, 
when their country last beat 
the All Blacks, that the accom¬ 
plishment is far beyond them. 

"We need to change that 
way of thinking. I have been 
pan of a set-up in Australia 
which did succeed against 
them in the mid-Eighties. 
Prom my experience 1 believe 
that this Wdsh team is good 
enough physically and 
skilfully to overcome them. 
This is not only me saying it 
but the players themselves 
believe so too." 

1 Argentina relying on Cilley 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Durban 

ARGENTINA may have lost 
to England, but their confi¬ 
dence tor their remaining pool 
B games soared after the 
events of the weekend. Sebas- 

f dan Sal vat, the captain, ac¬ 
knowledged that their hopes 
of qualifying for the quarter¬ 
finals had been lifted consider¬ 
ably after limiting England to 
a winning margin of six points 
here. 

■ Now, however. Argentina 
must find that form again to 
quell Western Samoa, who 

® stand proudly at the head of 
the pool. They have moved 
down the coast, to East 

■ London, where today they 
play the Samoans, who have 
attracted strong support from 

: the local population, at the 
Basil Kenyon Stadium, the 
smallest venue in use at the 

R World Cup. with a capacity of 
little more (ban 15.000. 

They have made only one 
change, and two positional 
changes, from die XV dial lost 
24-18 to England, but it is a 
significant one. Jos6 Cilley, 

«. who scored 21 points on his 
3 international debut against 

South Africa last year, cones 
fn at stand-off half, with 

Lxsandro Arbizu moving to 
centre and Diego Cuesta Silva 
reverting to wing. 

Cilley will be die first-choice 
goaffddeer, an area in which 
Argentina struggled on Satur¬ 
day, and they will hope that 
Federico Mendez can find his 
jumpers more consistently, so 
that the Samoans can be 
denied possession not only by 
a formidable scrum but at the 
iineout In turn, the Samoans, 
who disposed erf Italy 42-18. 
are looking for greater mobil¬ 
ity from their forwards. 

All three of their changes to 
personnel are in the pack. 

ARGENTTNAE Jindo podffly.Rocaiw): 
p Cuesta Sta (San Isidro). L Arttu 
jBe&ranoACI. SWaWM,— 
MTetan (TucumanL 

(Ntwnnl, 

LGlau(wio30|. 
» Leauasa (Ape). L 

Q, J toamore (Maruwo). 
. X. captain). 
Referee: 0 Bishop (New Zealand). 

which will be led by Pat Lam, 
the All Black sevens represen¬ 
tative. Lam is one of four 
survivors from the only previ¬ 
ous meeting between the two 
countries, at Pontypridd in 
1991. when a hapless Argenti¬ 
na went down 35-12 and a 
player from each side—ftdro 
Sporteder and Matt Keenan — 
was sent off. 

Should the Samoans win, 
their appearance in a quarter¬ 
final once more is virtually 
assured, whatever the result of 
the game with England chi 
Sunday. But the Argentina 
back division will tackle for 
better than did Italy and the 
likes of Toto Vaega and Tupo 
Fa’amasino may struggle for 
space. leaving the verdict in 
the hands—or rather feet—of 
GDey and Daryl KefletL 

Western Samoa thrive on 
fast attacking movements in 
open play, as they showed in 
collecting six tries against 
Italy, something Alejandro Pe¬ 
tra, the Argentina coach, is 
well aware of. "An ordered 
and structured game compli¬ 
cates Samoa." he said. “It's 
essential we win the ball and 
keep it” 

Australia 
callup 

forward 
AUSTRALIA have named 
Daniel Mann, the New South 
Wales utility forward, as a 
replacement for Troy Coker in 
their World Cup squad. 
Coker injured a hamstring in 
training on Sunday and has 
been deemed unfit to continue 
in the tournament 

Mann, 24, a former New 
Zealand Under-21 player, can 
play at either lock or loose 
forward. Bob Dwyer, the Aus¬ 
tralia coach, said that Manu, 
who had been on standby for 
such an emergency, was cho¬ 
sen because of his aff-roond 
ability. Mann toured last year 
with the Emerging Wallabies 
squad. 

Canada have made four 
changes to their pack for the 
match against Australia in 
Poit Elizabeth tomorrow. 
bringing in Svoboda, Row¬ 
lands, MacKinnon and 
Hutchinson in place of Cardi¬ 
nal. James, Ennis and 
Gordon. 

CANADA: S SWuat W Smoky, C Sawn. 
S Grey, O Loutfwoct G Raes [captain). J 
Oral, E Evans. K Suctxxta. H Snow. G 
MacKrnoa M Jamas, G Rowlands, J 
Hutthraon-AOumn. 

France search for consistency 
FRANCE will give all the 
remaining members of their 
squad except Christophe 
Deylaud, the injured stand-off 
hall an outing against the 
Ivory Coast in their second 
pool D match at Rnstenburg 
this afternoon. 

However, Deylaud. who 
had surgery an a broken 
thumb two weeks before the 
start of the World Cup. has 
been included among the re¬ 
placements. suggesting that 
the Frtnch management are 
convinced that he is now fit to 
{day. Marc de Rougemom. the 
Toulon hooker, will make his 
international debut. 

France looked unconvincing 
for much of their opening 
game against Tonga, which 
they nevertheless won 38-10, 
but this afternoon’s match will 
be no more than a practice run 
before the crucial group D 
encounter with Scotland, in 
Pretoria, on Saturday. 

The Ivory Coast were beaten 
890 by the Scots in then- 
opening match last Friday and 
France's inclusion of thrir 
first-choice goaDdcker, Thier¬ 
ry Lacroix, and their prolific 
try-scoring captain. Philippe 

By Our Sports Staff 

Saint-Andre. makes another 
mammoth score probable. 

“I’m not worried about the 
score, but I expect a consistent 
showing and 1 hope the play¬ 
ers will respect the basic 
prindpies erf the game." Pierre 
Berbizjer. the France coach, 
said. “I haven’t seen anything 
surprising so for and 1 stiff 
believe toe surprise could 
come from us if we raise the 
level of our game." 

Berbitier. angry after the 
mediocre first-half perfor¬ 
mance against Tonga, has told 
his men to wake up. “There 
are a lot of guys waiting 

FRANCE S VIM pM); P S&nMrett 
fMortfarrand, captain), F immI (Racing 
Ck&J, T Lacrobi (Db). W TtehwqM 

bony (B&Bi«^Si£ach (Racing Outfl, 
u da Rougamont (Teuton). C Cattano 
(farioun). A COSDG nionftarrand). O 
Sreuzat i&ovUa). O Roma! (Do*), L 
Cabonms (Raring Cktt). A Banazri 
(Agari). 
IVORYCOAST: J Samoa (CASG. cafe** 
A Soulanre fBurewa, tRomMB (AS>Aft), 
L Makou (Mem, U Brire p$caRsse); A 
Camara (ASRAAL F Dupont (Wmes); SP 
E20US tASPAAl, A Msmtan (Banka). T 
DteNPiilau), P Pare (AC88 Poo), A Kona 
tSoLSSms), D Santo (BartZ), A Okou 
(Pobefs). i Lantoai (Buodc). 
Referee H Moan Soo (South Korea) 

around to make a big play for 
selfish reasons.” he said. “We 
have to get up to the same level 
to make the differences of our 
kind of play show. I’ve had to 
teff the team where we Ye 
going and how we get there." 

Samt-Andrt said that the 
Ivory Coast would be particu¬ 
larly motivated because of 
thrir colonial links with 
France. “French rugby is their 
reference point,” he said. 

The Ivory Coast playing in 
thrir first World Cup, suffered 
a Wow they could have done 
without when Athanese Dali, 
the stand-off half and captain, 
was carried off the field in the 
first half of the match against 
Scotland. He sustained 
bruised and cm knees and has 
been named among the re¬ 
placements this afternoon, 
with Jean Sathicq, the full 
back, taking over as captain. 

“That first match was tough 
for the players, both physical¬ 
ly and mentally." Dominique 
Davanier, the Ivory Coast 
coach, said yesterday, “but 
now they have recovered and 
they wfll be wanting to show 
that they are capable of play¬ 
ing good rugby." 

Far from 
rugby’s 

madding 

crowd 

Bloemfontein 

The hullabaloo was 
elsewhere. For sure, 
it was not in Bloem¬ 

fontein. The World Cup 
caravan was gathering 
speed and prompted the 
swiftest of celebrations for 
South Africa in Cape 
Town, but unless you were 
in die Wales or Japan team 
headquarters, the City of 
Roses was a restorative: a 
place of quiet reflection. 

There was plenty of talk, 
but there was barely a hint 
to the eye that the World 
Cup had come to South 
Africa. Outside, on 
Voortrekker Street, there 
were few banners. In 
Nobby’s Diner, the World 
Cup might have been on 
another planet The same 
at Nandos Chickenland 
and Safari Motors. Stroll¬ 
ing through Mimosa Mall 
offered ample relief. 

Downtown, there was 
much to admire, if architec¬ 
ture was your thing. On the 
tree-lined splendour of 
President Brand Street 
stood the “free Roman style 
of the Appeal Court". Thai 
there was the old Scottish 
baronial style — I am still 
quoting from the guide¬ 
book — of the Old Presi¬ 
dency. Turn tlte corner and 
the red fecebrick and sand¬ 
stone of Trinity Church 
stands, buflr in the neo- 
Gothic manner. The finest 
of its kind in South Africa, 
so I am informed. So it is 
not all rugby. 

As for the world's third 
biggest sporting extrava¬ 
ganza — very nearly zilch. 
Apart from the sports shop, 
which obviously had a 
vested interest there was 
only one other indication of 
tiie World Cup. WooV- 
worths, good old Wool- 
worths. devoted half a 
window’s display. At the 
end of which you returned 
to the hold for another 
rugby fix. 

Jenkins given 
head start 
It was this tranquillity and 
the sense of being away 
from the hurly-burly that 
provided Bloemfontein’s 
attraction. The circular- 
shaped hotel where the 
team stayed, surrounding 
lawns and a swimming- 
pool gave a leisurely air. 
Wales could not have 
wished for a better setting 
for their preparations. Sec¬ 
urity. unlike in central 
Johannesburg. was 
negligible. 

As a relief from the 
rigours of training as 
much as attempting to 
form team spirit, minor 
games were organised. 
Garin Jenkins, the hooker, 
one night insisted on a quiz 
of the Trivial Pursuit kmd. 
A list of 50 questions was 
drawn up and teams of 
four selected. Neil Jen¬ 
kins's team were known as 
the Ginger Nuts, for rea¬ 
sons of the colour of his 
hair, and. in addressing 
the chairman, this team 
had to simulate the actions 
of the stand-off half before 
taking one of his goal 
kicks. It is silly but fun. In' 
this way, tensions evapo¬ 
rate. World Cup teams, no 
less than touring British 
Isles teams, understand 
the need for moments of 
frivolity. 

Wales tune up 
A break from tradition in 
this Wales squad is the 
singing. The team hand¬ 
book includes the historical 
favourites, such as Cwm 
Rhondda, Colon Lan and 
so on, but they, by all 
accounts, are ignored. 
With Tom Jones’s Delilah 
having entered the Arms 
Park charts this year and 
bera sang with some gusto 
at the Ireland game, we of 
the old congregation must 
be prepared to embrace a 
more modem creed. When 
the radio is blaring on a 
bus. it is Take That and 
other present-day trouba¬ 
dours who can be heard 

gASa&ss 
“poes in mind when thev 
Pky the Afl BlaS 
tomorrow. 
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26 CRICKET 

Limping Moles leads Warwickshire to their target 
By Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTQN: Warwickshire 
(20pts) beat Somerset (4) by three 

wickets 

Moles: vital innings 

THE gameness of Andy Moles and 
the friskiness of Dougie Brown 
brought Warwickshire their fourth 
victory in five championship matches 
last night A stand of 81 in 11 overs 
saw the champions past their target 
of 301 at the end of a match mat 
stored the blood after three passion¬ 
less days. 

Motes, batting through two ses¬ 
sions with a runner alter straining 
his calf muscle, made a splendid 131, 
gaining strength through adversity 
and staying until the penultimate 
ball of the innings, what he top- 

edged a sweep to short fine leg. 
Brown, coming in on the fall of the 
sixth wicket with 82 needed ton 12 
overs, gambled wisely and finished 
with 36 ton 27 balls, the last four 
runs bringing victory with seven 
balls left. 

Somerses had left the champions 82 
overs to get the runs, a reasonable 
target, and they left cursing. After 
baiting through fire first five sessions 
of this match for 495, they must have 
wondered what all that effort was for. 
Unlike Warwickshire, they have yet 
to discover the knack of winning 
games that appear to be beyond 
reach- 

Mushtaq could have been their 
matdHvinner. In the end, he finished 
with three for 116 but the one he 
needed most and thought he had got. 

eluded him. Motes was nine, and 
runner-less, when he survived a 
strong shout for leg-before as he 
swept at the leg spinner whose 
dramatic appeal and pirouette took 
him to within a nose's length of the 
batsman. 

That is part of Mushtaq’s problem. 
He appeals so frequently and loudly, 
that umpires are entitled to say: "Not 
out. you silly boy. Until you are 
familiar with the laws, just get on 
with the game." The way he carries 
(hu sulking in mid-pitch every time 
an umpire looks the other way, you 
might think he was draped from the 
womb with hands on hips and a look 
of absolute bafflement. 

Somerset were certainly guilty of 
sharp practice lu the hour after tea, 
they contrived to bowl only 12 overs. 

six of them by Mushtaq. In the 
following hoar,they got in one more. 
Whichever way you look at it. it is a 
disgraceful rate. 

ly after noon wf^Bo^^Sriared 
SwnereetV second innings at 129 for 
four. TheytostKmgfri before famdu 
bowled by Mushtaq as he attempted 
to sweep towards the square-leg 
boundary he had reached earlier in 
the over. 

Motes and Wasixn Khan played 
comfortably through the shallow 

waters of the innings, adding 64 in 22 
overs until Wasim was bowled by 
Tramp, the offspinner, as he tried to 
cut. Motes had sera for Knight to run 
for him by then, a case of the junior 
opener fogging for his senior. 

After Penney was tegbeforc to 
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Kent hope 

to break 

Middlesex 
Mushtaq, it took a fourth-wicket 
stand of 76 between Motes and 
Twose to revive the Warwickshire 
cause. Twose was granted a life on 28 
when Harden grassed a low chance 
& first slip but it cost only il runs. 

Rose, who bad been _ the unfortu¬ 
nate bowler, was fodder when an 
edge Sew to the left ofTrescothick at 
second dip and the fielder hung on 
twttfiandat Reeve and Smith came 
and wait before Moles found his 
idead partner. He went to his century 
with two boundaries off Kerr, driven 
through cover and flicked to fine leg. 
Hiis being Warwickshire there was 
glen that Edgbaston special, the 
reverse sweep, executed freely and 
usually profitably. 

In afl. Moles faced 237 balls and hit 
20 boundaries it was a noble effort 

Northamptonshire stay top 
«PHEWwa£y 

Lamb and Curran 
guide leaders to 

last-ball triumph 
By Jack Bailey 

SHEFFIELD (final day oj 
four): Northamptonshire 
(23pts) beat Yorkshire (5) by 
seven wickets 

STOUT resistance by the 
Yorkshire captain. David 
Byas, and by Bradley Parker, 
followed by a threehour loss 
of play to rain, caused North¬ 
amptonshire to scurry like 
hares in pursuit of the 146 
runs from 23 overs they finally 
needed for victory. They 
achieved their goal, off die last 
ball of the day, thanks largely 
to some splendid striking by 
Allan Lamb and Kevin Cur¬ 
ran in a partnership that 
realised 75 from ten overs for 
the third wicket. 

They also nearly failed to 
win alter requiring only three 
runs off the last over. What 
seemed like a decision by Byas 
to give the over to White ended 
with Robinson laying claim to 
one last fling, winning the 
argument and bowling so 
accurately that only byes run 
to the wicketkeeper, standing 
back, off the last two balls of 
the over gave Northampton¬ 
shire the triumph they had 
undoubtedly earned, although 
Blakey only narrowly missed 
the stumps with his throw cm 
both occasions. 

Shortly before he was out 
for 49. scored from 39 balls. 
Lamb added a pulled ham¬ 
string to his sore aim and 
neck, so that the longer term 
repercussions for Northamp¬ 
tonshire may be serious. At 
the moment, though, they can 
continue to contemplate the 
view from the top of the 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship table. 

For a long time yesterday, it 
looked as though the opportu¬ 
nity might be denied them by 
the weather. As it was, the last 

rites resembled a Sunday 
league match, out of keeping 
with a game which, for its first 
three days, had been full of 
genuine cut and thrust, bat 
and ball evenly balanced; a 
proper game of cricket, in fact: 

Yorkshire, in losing their 
unbeaten championship 
record this season, doubtless 
will have an inquest or two 
over the handling of their 
attack yesterday and the two 
chances that were given by 
Curran, but went unclaimed. 
But the game had been played 

TABLE 
PW L DBt Bf Pts 

Norihants 5 4 i 0 17 20101 
Warwcksin.. . 5 4 i 0 13 18 93 
Lancashire (10) 4 3 0 1 14 16 78 
Leics (2)_ 5 3 2 0 13 17 78 
Middlesex (A) _ 5 3 2 0 9 20 77 
Yorkshire (14) .. 4 3 1 Q 5 15 68 
Kent©)_ 5 2 2 1 17 17 66 
©arogaMIfl) 5 2 1 2 12 20 64 
Gloucs (12). . 4 2 1 l 16 12 60 
Surrey (7)- 4 2 2 0 9 12 S3 
Sussex (SI- 5 2 2 1 6 14 52 
Derbyshire (17) 4 1 3 0 9 16 41 
Essex (6) . 4 1 3 0 9 14 39 
Hampshire (13) 4 1 3 0 < 16 36 
Durham (16). S 1 4 0 6 14 36 
Notts (3). 3 1 1 1 6 9 31 
Somerset (11) 4 0 3 1 9 12 21 
Wbrcs(15)- 3 o 4 0 2 12 14 

(Last season "s positions tn brackets) 

throughout in a spirit that 
gave the lie to anyone who 
says the county championship 
lacks edge or competitiveness. 

That Northamptonshire 
had to contemplate such a 
sizable task was due in large 
measure to Yorkshire's gritty 
performance during the morn¬ 
ing session. One way or 
another, and chiefly through 
the resolute play of Byas and 
Parker, they denied their op¬ 
ponents any sort of easy 
passage, enabling the last four 

wickets to add 78 runs. Above 
all, they used up precious time 
as the clouds gathered at the 
back of the pavilion. 

Indeed, Parker played 
Kumble, who had broken the 
back of the Yorkshire innings 
in a devastating spell of three 
wickets in five hafts on Satur¬ 
day evening, as well as any¬ 
one. With Byas content to let 
the runs fall where they may, 
Parker was left to play 
Kumble for over after over 
and slowly, but surely, the 
Yorkshire score mounted, 
punctuated by shouts from 
Kumble that were as much 
expressions of disappointment 
as realistic appeals. 

The Yorkshire. seventh- 
wicker pair added 71, of which 
Puker had made a well 
constructed 32 before Taylor, 
strangely ignored for much of 
the morning, caught him in 
front with a ball that came 
through long after Parker had 
played it. By now Yorkshire 
were 138 runs ahead. 

The tail did not last long. 
Byas had added 31 to his 
overnight 57 when, tearful of 
being abandoned, he forced a 
good-length ball and was well 
caught, low down at mid-on, 
by Lamb. He was one of 
Taylor’s three wickets yester¬ 
day morning. Kumble de¬ 
served more than the solitary 
wicket of Hartley, but his 
symmetrical figures of four for 
63 in each innings underlined 
his worth to his newly adopted 
county. 

Kumble has added a vital 
ingredient to the Northamp¬ 
tonshire attack and, in this 
match, shared the chief hon¬ 
ours with Rob Bailey, without 
whose fortitude during North¬ 
amptonshire's first innings 
they would have been in no 
position to claim the spoils. Byas hits Maflender for four through the leg side daring his innings of <88 yesterday 

Lancashire’s spinners come dose to turning match 
By Ivo Tennant 

LIVERPOOL (final day of four): 
Lancashire (7pts) drew with Notting¬ 
hamshire (6) 

LANCASHIRE, in common with 
other counties, believe in taking their 
cricketers around the county. They 
play at out-grounds such as South- 
port and here at Aigburth, where a 
cavernous Victorian pavilion affords 
a sweeping view of the mudbanks of 
the Mersey- The intention is not to 
parade the players like popinjays, but 
to appease the members who live in 
Liverpool. 

This works through a policy of 

rotation. Liverpool and Lytham one 
year, Blackpool and Southport the 
next The drawback is the pitches: at 
Aigburth, they tend to be too spongy 
ana not conducive to a positive 
outcome. David Lloyd, for one, 
cannot see the point of moving away 
from Old Trafford and all its vaunted 
facilities. “I thought the aim was to 
win cricket matches," the Lancashire 
coach muttered as Tim Robinson 
pushed his left pad forward in 
timeless fashion. 

Ultimately, Lancashire came clos¬ 
er to winning than he, or anybody 
else, could have foreseen. They had 
left Nottinghamshire to make 256 in 
a minimum of 53 overs. This turned 

out to be 61, for the spinners, 
Watitinson and Keedy, had a lengthy 
bowl. At tea, after 24 of these overs, 
Robinson had drearily accumulated 
15 without giving any impression that 
he was countenancing a run-chase in 
the last 20 overs. A dead pitch, a dead 
bat and. h seemed, a dead match. 

To their great credit Lancashire’s 
bowlers did not think so. By the start 
of the last hour, Dowman and Wile- 
man had. gone, as had Johnson, 
whose reckless drive at Austin sug¬ 
gested that he at least frit victory was 
not out of the question. By the time be 
or somebody else had cajoled Robin¬ 
son into driving off the front foot it 
was too late. The captain had made 

62 in 45 overs when Keedy countered 
his footwork by dropping one wide of 
off stump, having him stumped by 
Hegg. Cairns, with a like view to 
Johnson, drove Austin to mid-off, 
where Watkinson held an excellent 
two-handed catch chi the run. 

With five of the last 20 overs 
remaining, Watkinson, who bowled 
throughout in Iris slower style, had 
Noon leg-before. Off the first ball of 
the final over. Keedy had Hindson 
taken by Hegg. the ball turning 
sharply. With his fourth ball, he 
bawled Pick, who was slow in 
jabbing down on a yorker. But two 
wickets remained. 

Lancashire had not been blessed 

by the weather. It rained intermit¬ 
tently throughout this matrix and the 
start yesterday was delayed by three- 
quarters of an hour. Not one Lanca¬ 
shire batsman showed the slightest 
sign of self-interest either side of 
lunch, most of them throwing away 
their wickets as they looked to make 
as early a declaration as was feasible. 

GaHian drove Afford to extra 
coven Crawley, going for a specula¬ 
tive second run, was beaten by 
Archers direct throw from the deep: 
Speak hoicked Hindson to mid-on. 
Tftchard, 56 overnight had made 81 
with eight fours when he was 
stumped having a swing at Afford in 
the last over before lunch. 

Warhorse 
ready for 
one more 
campaign 

By Pat Gibson 

CHELMSFORD (final day of 
fourjp Middlesex (24 pts) beat 
Essex 0) by tart wickets 

JOHN EMBUREY would 
like it to he known that, unlike 
his illustrious contemporar¬ 
ies, Graham Gooch and Mike 
Gatting, he has not yet an¬ 
nounced his retirement from 
Test cricket 

His chances of returning to 
tire England side this summer, 
must be fairly remote, in view 
of the fact that he will be 43 in 

but if the selectors 
that they need an off 

spinner who can bat, he is still 
the best available. 

Anyone who has any 
doubts should have seen this 
match, it was Emburey’s 87 
that enabled Middlesex to 
rearii a first innings total of 
473 and dictate the course of 
the game. It was his match 
return of eight for 125 that did 
most to secure their ten-wicket 
victory 20 minutes before 
lunch yesterday . 

The only reservation about 
his performance was that he 
did seen to be showing his 
years on Saturday evening, 
when Middlesex were push¬ 
ing for an innings victory 
inside three days. He admit¬ 
ted he found ft “a bit of a 
struggle"1 physically, but that 
was hardly surprising since 
he had beai on the field for 
two days. Apart from that, the 
effectiveness of his batting 
and the quality, of his bowiing 
remain unparalleled In coun¬ 
ty cricket 

He is bowiing slower than 
be used to do. but that is no 
bad thing, and bis eyesight is 
back to normal now that he 
has recovered from the de¬ 
tached retina that impaired 
his vision last year. 

“If die selectors are think¬ 
ing long-term, a 43-year-old 
may not be what they have in 
mind," he said, “hut 1 feel as 
though I'm performing as 
well as any spinner around. 
You obviously have to step up 
a gear from county cricket to 
play Test cricket, as Graham 
Gooch and Mike Gatting 
found in Australia, and I’m 
sure 1 would, too. But if they 
want someone who can bowl 
and bat I’D be there" 

Inevitably, it was Emburey 
who clinched Middlesex's 
third championship win with 
three wickets in 11 balls after a 
seventh-wicket partnership 
between Irani and Hott had 
saved Essex from the Ignomi¬ 
ny of an innings defeat 

They were only four runs 
ahead when TufneU had Dott 
caught at slip and, though 
Gatting had to call for the new 
bail, Emburey showed that he 
could use that as writ to end 
almost three hours’resistance 
by the admirable Irani, who 
had added 82 to his first 
innings 69. The rest did not 
detain him long. 

sequence 

of succcess 
By Simon Wilde 
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Essex v Middlesex 

CHELMSFOm (BrW i 

WDOLESEXL Rret l«*E».^i73 JM W 
Gafflng J£ EmbUTfly 87, TARadfanf®. 
D JNobH 67..KH BKwn 67), 

Second Innings 
TARadtord fW out____9 
J C Pootey not CU ___16 
Total (no wteQ..—...28 
0OWJNG: Such S.1 -Z^O; CMds 5-1 -174. 
ESSEX: Rut Imugg 307 (RCnm 69; JE 
Ejr*xjfBy4ferS3) 

Second mrengs 
GAGoochbTUftwn__17 
»P JPMabeBfCMnb Weeks.J. -to 
MEUteuEfieFtftanb Johnson_1 
N HussaSi runout __ 9 
J j B Lmt$ b EnitMBjr_^...9 
B C irani b Embuw _____B2 
tRJRtHnsc Johnson bTiAdt.32 
MC Bolt c Curb Tufnel__37 
P M Such not out__g 
DM Cousins c Batting bEnfcuw  0 
J H Cfiflda c Weeteso Emburey___,.4 
Extras (b 1. lb 1 l.A I2J.__...a< 
Total----.280 
FAU. OF WICKETS; T-57, 2-78, 3-103, 4- 
119,6-119. ft-177, 7-270,8-282,9-282. 
B0WLW& Nash 17-5-tSfl; Fettfiam 3-0- 
10-0; Wwk8s20-M3-1; Johreon 12-1-38- 
1; Tutnes 22-&8M.- Emfciey 304-72-4. 
Lkrp*vs: B tXxJteaon and B Lwdbttter. 

Lancashire v 
Nottinghamshire 

UVBtPOOL ffnl day of but) Lancaster# 
ppla) crew niffi Scamghamstwe (6) 

LANGASHBE First Innirws SOS 
kSttCL 

- ™ [S P 
LCabns6ta TUciierd 57. NJ Speak 5ft 

64) 
Saeond Innings 

S P Ttehord St Noon b Aftaid_31 
JERGaSaicsubbABbriJ—.„_.52 
J P Crawiay tun out___.18 
N J Spook 6 Wienwi b Hmdpoii-21 
G D UowJ c Archer b Kndson_17 
wasim Alosm c Calms b Hmdson_0 
*MWa8«insonbHnd6on__ 
1D Austin not out____  pk 

'KHBogcEwn9bHin*Bn __0 
i not out___a 

i3.nbq 
ToW (Bwfas doc) 

.9 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-«a 2-lffl. 3-178,4- 
18S,5-1W,&«2.7-3(S.«D6. 
BOWUNG; Crtms 12-2-3WJ; Pfck82-2(Hi 
Brans 6-0-15-0. Altard 26-3-99-2; Hindson 
16*71-5 

NOTnNGHAMSMR6RreiimngB:292tR 
TFtottnsqn 136,GFAretwr5D) 

. . Secondbvvoa 
M P Dowman Ibwb Chappie_2 
•RTRobinaonstHagoDKaady-63 
JRWiemantawbAusin--- .37 
P JohCMnbAusbn_2 
C L Cairns c Watkinson b Austin_23 
KPEvansnotoul_   13 
tWMNoonbwbWlBtfdncon 
J EHntteoncHsggbKwdy 
R A Pick b Keedy_L,_ 
GFArehernctout _ 
Earas(b8itt)«,nD6)- 
Total (8wtag) 

.18 
.1712 

FAU- OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-107, 3-173. 4- 
131.5-141,6-161,7-16R 8-172. 
BOWUNG: Vfadm Nam ' 9-1-34*; 
Chappie S^25-1, Austin 1 J-3-&3; Keedy 
10i55ffl-a WMdnaon 13-5-2M. 
Umptraa; GI Burgess and KEPabnar. 

Warwickshire v Somerset 

eras POpta) 
wickets */. 

Wanmik- 
fty nrae 

Hret hntags 495 (P D 
Bowiar 176. P C L Hofaway 61) * 

Second frmnga 
M N LathwsB b Brown ___ 0 
M ETrascoWok c Reeve b Davis .'Z.'.'.'.'a 
KAPaeanseWaortibDavla.5 
RJ Harden rasou__ 43 
J C Hanar c Waskn b Bn 
tPC L HoOtMBy not out ... 19 
Bnra8ft4.b6)_ 
Tom (4 wkts dec)__ vfg 
FALLOFVWCKETS: 1-0.2-12.3-19,4-92. 
BOWma Brown 11-4-27^ Twose 4-3- 
2-0j Smith 3.1-0-12-0; Daws IO-ff-25-2; 
Moias 7-0-22-0; Waaim Kfon 7-1-22-0. 

.--’3J 

TL Panray 8m b Mi^q I1”7 
cTreMOoDhtekbRosa ZZx 

•OAHeave IbwbKeiT_ to 
N MK Smith c Trump b Mushtaq "" ^ 
DR Brown not ou ...__ ^ « 
TKJPfcer rxxbui  ~~~—^ 
Bdraa(b 12,fcB.w 1, nbg. ' "£\ 
Total (7 wkts)- 
FAU-OF WICKETS: 1-24.2^8.3-111 4- 
18?.-5«14. 8^19. 7-300. • ' 
BCWUNG; Roee 1541-86-1; Kelt 11-2-50- 
1; MUBrtaq Abmed 3&-7-11&-3; H 
0-12-0: Trump 155-342-2. 
LhnAes: J H Hams and K J Lyons. 

Yorkshire v 
Northamptonshire 

SHffflBI? gng| tfay ot tots): Norttt- 
smptcnsf&Bp3ptS) bug Yokstvs (5) by 
gevsniMCxss 

YDRKSHine First Minings 250 (C WMe 
1 TO; A KwnOte A tor 6^ 

THERE will be serious mon^ 
at stake in countv’ matche for 
the firsttime this season when 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-finals take place 
©day. Not only is there 
£87.500 to be distributed 
among the eight surviving 
teams, the gate receipts prom¬ 
ise to gladden the hearts of 
several treasurers. 

Although the outcome of 
limited-overs matches often 
hang on threads as fine as 
gossamer, the fomy-book 
points to home wins in each of 
the contests at Bristol. Canter- 
burv. Headingley and Old 
Tra}fbrd- If Kent do beat 
Middlesex, however, it will be 
[he first time they have done so 
at the St Lawrence ground in 
this event since 1973. 

Two of the ties bring togeth¬ 
er sides who qualified from 
the same groups, so there is 
recent and relevant evidence 
as to how they might unfokL 
Worcestershire return to York¬ 
shire. where they were com¬ 
fortably beaten a month ago, 
and, if the)' are to succeed 
now. they will need runs from 
batsmen other than just Hick, 
whose 109 then constituted 
more than half his side's totaL 
Moody is unlikely to bowl, in 
order to protect his back and 
his batting. 

Nottinghamshire's chances 
of reversing their defeat at the. 
hands of Lancashire three 
weeks ago seem remote, al¬ 
though they may welcome 

Lewis: possible re£un^. 

back Lewis, whose return after 
four weeks is dependent on 
reassuring scan of hxs Itip 
problem. Despite dismissing 
Atherton for nought, they 
conceded a total of 353 — a 
record for a first-class side in 
the competition — and it is 
hard to see them not being 
buried beneath anotherxnoun- 
tain of runs from Lancashire's 
formidable batting line-up. 

Lancashire scored 1.047 
runs for 15 wickets in the 
qualifying stages at tire rate of 
554 runs per over, a perfor¬ 
mance that was dosdy 
matched by Kent If Middle¬ 
sex, whose own form has 
lurched alarmingly, ate to 
stop Kent, they must begin by 
speedily separating Ward and 
Benson, who shared first- 
wicket century stands in each 
of the county's four group 
games. Benson will play, de¬ 
spite damaging a finger on 
Sunday. 

Gloucestershire are strong 
favourites to beat Somerset 
who lack Caddick and van 
Ttoost and for whan 
Hayhurst and Turner must 
undergo fitness tests. Glouces¬ 
tershire have five group wins 
behind them and are playing 
die most impressive out-afok- 
etof any county on the oroftt 

The arrival of Lynch and 
Symonds has lifted theirfidd- 
ing and Srinath and Smith are u 
providing an unexpected art- r • 
ting edge with the new ball* 
They have taken 77 wickets 
between them in all matches, 
including 26 in the cup. - 

Second Innings 

A McGrtfi tM b Curran .31 
MP Vaughan c Fradham b Oman.11 

C Whita c Snaps b Kmbte-T* 
n 0 Stemp c Capal b Kumbfe ......—0 
Ifl J Blakay c and b Kumble..D 
B Parker bw b Taylor____.~32 
P J HartJoy c Wanen b Kuubfa_0 
SMMftumnotoUt..^—2 
M A tobmsone Warron b Taylor_-2 
fettraa (b 3, b 10, rtfs 10)_^23 
Total_ -252 

FALL of WICKET® 1-49.2-54.3-147.4- 
188,5-170.0-174,7-24$. 8-248.9260 

BOWLING: Taylor 203-4-74-3, Maflender 
15-4-2&0; Curran 10-6-23-2, Caoei 7-1- 
320, Kumble 31-12034; Snaps 50-14- 
1; BaHey 1-0-40. 

WRTKAMPTONSH1RE Rsl hrtXP 
357 (R J Batev 111. D j Cen* 72; S M 
MSaum 4 for 68) 

Setaiidlnninge 

D J Gapei c Stomp b ....._ 
A Fortran c Byes b Hartley.--23 
*A J Lamb c McGrath b Rcfiinson _..49 
K M Curran not out____—42 
T C Water not out ---7 
Bflra6(b2, b3) ....^5 
Total (3 wHs)  ___^146 

FALL OF VWCKETS-' 1-41,2-10.3-121, 

BOWLING: Hartley 100-81-1; MXbum 50- 
26-1; White 4-0-34-ft Robinson 4-0-20-1- 
Umptrea- T E Jetty and A G T Whitehead. 

_,_•«* 
QKHterifekt Sussex 151-6 * 

Oatflghre. Madstona: Somerset lift 
Kant 22M (D P Futon 103 not Of, N J 

dS?^nNPw 
LbjOMjwa&aee-l Omdia school: Yortc 
Ef*s 270 (M Wood 1371; Nocthampton- 
8«re 73-1. * 
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Counties meet at Lord’s for crucial debate on way forward for cricket 

Smith works for single opportunity 
m ¥ an «nllfa tA 1 — - - - — - - - U/&2ASPU Alan Lee talks to the 

driving force behind 

moves to introduce 

a modem approach 

Alan Smith has long 
been an easy target far 
those who like to berate 

the cricketing establishment 
Visible and vulnerable at the 
apex of the pyramid, he has 
also been largely defenceless, 
a slave to the whims of die 
county clubs who employ him, 
yet accountable, in the public 
perception, for whatever mad¬ 
ness they might perpetrate. 

To be chief executive of the 
unwieldy and procrastinating 
organisation that is the Test 
ana County Cricket Board has 
not, until now, been a job for a 
restless dynamo. A diplomat ic 
what has been required and 
Smith has fitted the bill. But 
English cricket is being 
dragged, kicking and scream¬ 
ing, towards the next century 
and. to the surprise of those 
who underrate him, it is Smith 
who is doing the tugging. 

Tomorrow, he wtU make a 
presentation to the 18 county 
clubs at Lard'S, its aim to 
hasten a shift of identity to an 
English Cricket Board, re¬ 
sponsible for both the recre¬ 
ational and professional 
games of cricket. It is a 
complex, tortuous business, 
one that many within the 
game itself do not fufly 
comprehend, but its priorities 
are dear. With immense iro¬ 
ny, the greatest achievement of 
Smith’s maligned administra¬ 
tive career will be to persuade 
his members to give his jbb to 
a man with power he has 
never possessed. 

Full details of the proposals, 
drawn up by the professional 
staff ihmw Smith after an 
exhaustive winter of consult¬ 
ation with every county dub 
and many other cricketing 
organisations, will not be 
made known until and unless 
the counties give their broad 
approval. However, far all of 
those exasperated by die petty 
bureaucracy ihal has obstruct¬ 
ed English cricket, the good 
news is a move to install a 
rieririon-malring management 
of 12 elected men, the central 
government die game has 
never had. If the counties 
reject this, thefrminiy colours 
will be shown fora21 to decry 
an t Smith, let it be said, will 
be blameless. 

Smith was appointed as die 
Board's first chief executive in 
1987. It has been a long eight 
years in cricket and Smith’s 
reign has not been universally 
popular. His terms of refer¬ 
ence have Jeff him open to 
derision, for the modem way 
is to expect those who speak 
for a sport to be in charge of 
their own destiny; but so, too, 
has his manner. 

Constrained by the clamour 
of too many counties with 
parochial standpoints, he has, 
perforce, adopted an air of 

-TV/' • 4: 
' “."Xlr.'; .f.-V-. • 7. 

Smith looks to the future at Lord’s, where the TCCB chief executive will argue his case for a unified administration, from club to county level 

non-engagement dial puts 
him at risk of seeming vacu¬ 
ous. something he is not 
Capable of fecial and bodily 
contortions suggestive of mo¬ 
mentous derision-making, fol¬ 
lowed by an answer as 
equivocal as “yes and no”, be 
has frequendyTesembted P.G. 
Wodehouse’s Bingo Little, 
whose appearance "was that 
of a cat which has just been 
strode by a_ half-brick and is 
expecting another shortly*’.. 

The WOdehouse analogies 
can continue, for Smith, to 
some, is die epitome of the 
Bertie Wooster characters still 
presiding over the national 
summer game — amiable, 
good at a party, but pretty 
useless when it comes to 
making the world go round. 
Even bis cricket was amusing¬ 
ly uncoordinated: he was pri¬ 
marily a wicketkeeper, but he 
also bowled off the wrong foot, 
in a chaotic whirl of arms and 
legs, and once discarded his 
pads during a championship 
match far Warwickshire at 
Clacton, and took a hat-trick. 

“A.C.", as he is known to 
most in cricket, suffers for 
being stereotyped and always 
has done, but he no longer 
rails against it “I am well 
aware of die things that are 
said, but I’m not as prickly as I 
used to be. I’m quite relaxed 
about tiie personal criticism 
because I have had to operate 
within a system. There are a 
number of things _ 
that have happened 
while I've been here . ‘Jf 
that I have disagreed 
with, sometimes |Vj 
quite strongly, but I 
am not a dictator ]hp 
and I have had to ____ 
bite my tongue.” 

It is tiie “system" that Smith 
hemes to chrnige as part of the 
reforms that wffl be laid on foe 
committee table tomorrow. 
What most excites him is the 
potential for a deep and effect¬ 
ive union of the disparate 
threads of youth, dub and 
professional cricket between 
which the routes of progress 
currently resemble a snakes- 
arid-ladders board. Hence, in 

capital letters and under¬ 
scored at die foot of tiie 
opening sheet on his 30-page 
presentation document is tiie 
key phrase, ONE GAME. 

This yearning for unity 
is apparently not shared by 
all and Smith barely conceals 
his anger over die divisive 
tactics of the self-styled and 
self-important Test Match 

‘If the counties reject this, 
their murky colours will 
be shown for all to decry* 

Grounds committee, whose 
baffling insistence on acting 
covertly to make proposals 
that, in essence, are unre¬ 
markable has so alienated 
fellow counties. 

“1 begged them to work with 
us." Smith said. The last 
thing we wanted was suspi¬ 
cion and distrust at this 
stage and I am very disap¬ 
pointed that this has hap¬ 

pened. Nobody will get every¬ 
thing they want out of the 
changes, but we want people 
to work together, not against 
each other. 

“At the moment, we are a 
splintered game. We need to 
be coherent and structured in 
order to protect our game 
against its competitors. I know 
the average chib or village 
_ player may struggle 

to get excited about 
I c what he sees as sim- 

ply a change of 
[II . name, but it is Car 
^ more important than 
ry9 that It could mean 
J the guarantee that 
““ his dub will still Ik 
strong in 20 years’ tune. It 
could mean that they are 
funded for an artificial piteh or 
a new pavilion, because, if this 
goes through and we show 
ourselves a united game, our 
access to public funding will 
increase substantially.*’ 

Smith is a more substantia] 
man than his detractors will 
concede. He argues vehement¬ 
ly against the notion that 

marketing forces are domi¬ 
nant — “I can understand the 
criticism, but as long as I am 
here, as a cricketing man, the 
game wffl always come first” 
—and he is loyal to the men he 
has appointed within the ever- 
expanding Board. 

There is always a them 
and us* syndrome. I know 
that It’s easy to blame head 
office, sometimes correctly, 
but if we are more stream¬ 
lined. if we take less time 
serving too many large com¬ 
mittees. the game wfll move 
ahead more smoothly for the 
good of all and I will leave 
Lord's confident of the 21st 
century." 

Smith, above all, is a man of 
integrity, worthy of a better 
epitaph than many are willing 
to pen. The chance to atone is 
near, for, if he can usher in the 
brave new world of an English 
Cricket Board, it win, I under¬ 
stand. be the last service he 
renders tiie game. He is 60 
next year and wiU step down to 
let, as so often happens, some¬ 
one else take the credit 
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Atherton clears 
up question 

of leadership 
John Woodcock applauds as 

the England captain delivers 

exactly what his team needed 

Although nobody re¬ 
members from one 
year to the next the 

winners of the Texaco Tro¬ 
phy, the matches most cer¬ 
tainly matter. This is not 
because they are money- 
spinners — for the moment 
the merchants of cricket by 
which i don't mean the 
sponsors, are best taken 
down a peg or two — but 
because England and their 
supporters need victories. So 
overjoyed, so numerous 
were those who massed in 
front of tbe pavilion at 
Lord's on Sunday evening, 
after West Indies had been 
beaten for a second time in 
three days, that it was as 
though England had won 
much more than the prize at 
stake. The message was 
dear “Come on now chaps: 
let's go cm from here." 

This particular victory 
was very much Michael 
Atherton’s. He has always 
been a thoroughly good, 
immensely dedicated play¬ 
er. yet his 127 on Sunday was 
a revelation even, 1 dare say, 
to himself. All too easily 
England could have been 
virtually out of the match by 
lunchtime. Much skill, a 
good deal of courage and no 
tittle luck were needed for 
batsmen to survive the open¬ 
ing hour on a fair but at the 
same time, lively pitch. The 
ban was “going through”, as 
they say, and Ambrose was 
fancying his chance. 

But the England captain 
stuck it out and emerged to 
hook, drive and force the 
West Indian fast bowlers, 
even to hit them back over 
their heads. As he walked 
back to a standing ovation, 
particularly as he was being 
cheered through the Long 
Room. I was reminded of 
the comparably exuberant 
reception given to Freddie 
Brown after he had made 
122 for the Gentlemen 
against tiie Players at Lord’s 
in 1950. 

Then, too, there had been 
znnch wavering over the 
England captaincy. The se¬ 
lectors were not convinced 
that Brown was tiie right 
man to take the MCC side to 
Australia that winter, just as 
Raymond Illingworth and 
Fired Titmus are known now 
to be in two minds about 
Atherton. They lean at times 
towards Alec Stewart's more 
vigorous approach, which is 
understandable. 

Brown's innings put an 
end to speculation, just as 
Atherton's will have stabil¬ 
ised his own position. That 
is where the similarity ends, 

except for a common link 
with Cambridge. Brown 
was big and bluff and florid, 
a 'kerchief always round his 
neck, the embodiment of a 
less functional age. Atherton 
is more severely practical 
and a mite more cerebral. 
Brown played the game for 
fun. as well as (o win: 
Atherton does so more prag¬ 
matically. Atherton’s stock 
has not stood higher. Richie 
Richardson, in contrast 
finds himself more exposed 
than any West Indies cap; 
tain for 20 years. 

Stewart must be thought 
of now not as a threat to 
Atherton but as his admira¬ 
ble vice-captain and best all¬ 
round cricketer. I should 
tike to see him keeping 
wicket in the Test matches, 
as he did in the oneday 
series, with Graeme Hide 
standing by to go in first 
with Atherton in the event of 
Stewart feeling done in after 
a long stint in the field. 

If this were to happen, it 
would be a help for Hick to 
be given the chance of 
opening for Worcestershire. 
It would be asking a lot of 
Stewart, but be is an essen¬ 
tially natural cricketer and 
bold enough to try. On a quite different 

note, the sight of two 
England bowlers, 

Cork and DeFreitas. operat¬ 
ing together in wrist watches 
last week must have made 
Illingworth wince. Had a 
member of the Yorkshire 
ride of Illingworth's early 
days been so gauche, or 
seemingly susceptible, as to 
wear one. he would have 
been made to feel very small 
indeed. It would have made 
a perfect subject for a car¬ 
toon by HJV1. Bateman — 
“The man who took the field 
for Yorkshire in a 
wristwatch”. 

To me it seems strange 
enough when half the Aus¬ 
tralian side wear earstuds, 
as they did in West Indies 
recently; but that is purely a 
matter of personal taste. Nor 
do I care for tiie way so 
many players flaunt dark 
glasses: but, since hearing 
the South African, Allan 
Donald, say in Durban last 
year that he did not think he 
would have held a steepling 
catch, that came straight out 
of the sun, without his 
“shades”. 1 am prepared to 
accept that they are not worn 
entirely for commercial rea¬ 
sons. Watches, though, are 
different: unnecessary, 
flashy and brash — a promo¬ 
tional gimmick too many. 

Discounts and 
free petrol with 

Le Shuttle 

Sandown Park 
Going: good lo good In pluss 
ZOO (51 1, BLUE DUSTER (M J 
Klmne, B-il ter. Hchsnl Brans's nap 
and Or Nawnwket Comrapondonrs 
nap); 2, Danes Sequent* (WRSwnbum, 
4-tT; S. WoMonecraA (L Dettori, 9-1). 
ALSO RAN: 8 Inltesb. 14 Petite Amie (Qti). 
16 Agnate Mm), 25 UarV, Wind imp, 33 
Stop Play (Sm). 9 ran. 1541. 2K-I, XI. XI. 
IXT □ Law at NawmariraL Tote: Cl.9ft 
El 30. £1.50, E?-3ft DP £2.70. Tna £8.40. 
CSft&M. 
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France is suddenly much Closer with the opening of In 
Shuttle drive-on service to take your car through the 

Channel Tunnel, bt conjunction with Eurotunnel The Times 
has devised a great offer of special prices on night return 
Shuttle fares for short-stay trips to France. Or you can save 
on a long-stay ticket. And, in association with Elf 03 UK 
Ltd, the offer enables you to Obtain up to £100-worth of 
petrol or diesel foe! free for your trip. 
WHAT IT COSTS 
We have arranged, through EuroDrive. the travel specialists, 
a Nightrider five-day return fare of £99 (normally £115) which 
includes your car and all passengers, and two £25 vouchers 
which can be exchanged for fed when you fill up at any of 51 
Elf stations throughout die UK. 

An even bigger reduction is available on tong-stay feres. 
The price is EJ49 instead of £214, again for a carand all 
passengers, and four E25 vouchers to buy fuel. Tre vouchers 
can be used separately or together, no change win be given. 

To help further, EuroDrive has negotiated preferential 
insurance rates. Cover for children under 14 years is half- 
price and children under three are insured free. 

Our offer, on travel, fuel and insurance, applies to 
journeys completed by noon on July 131995. To qifelify. you 
have to travel outward between 9pm and 5am. and arrive 
back before 12 noon on the day of return. There is no car 
length restriction but maximum height is smelly 135 metres. 

HOWTO BOOK ,. __ 
Collect any four of the six tokens which will appear until 

SiWh, 14-1); 3. Qrewi Seed (W R Swto- 
bun. 7-4 ter). ALSO RAN: 6 Koiayto. 12 
Flynane tfth). 14 Natter Nor (4th). 
Zifayah. 20 Doctor's Obey (5lh), Btimas. 9 
ran. Nk. 2W. hd. T1. 4t Mns J Cedi tU 
Newmorfu*. To® C2S0: El .10, 1260. 
£1.50. DF: £19.10. Tno. £12.10 CSF: 
£2789. Tricast: £52.18. 

34» tan 78yd) 1. DOU8U= TUGGER (J 
Weaver, Wlw), 2. OH Rouvei <M J 
ranana l£U; a Uraw Head IL Dam 
9-2). ALSO RAN: 11-4 Cdf Ur* (Oh). 8 
Cmunanqua. 14 Putter Right (5th), 25 
The FlvtegPhantom (4th) 7 ran. El.nk.XL 
«. 51. M Johnston al Mddfeham. Tote. 
E2J0; £130. £500. DF: £12.30. CSF: 
£17.16. 

Friday and make your j 
application on the 
booking form printed 
last Saturday, when foil 
offer details woe 
published- Said to: 
The Times Nightrider 
Offer, EuroDrive, 
The Broadway, 

3-5 Crouch End Hill. 
London NS 8DH. ■ 

-- 

CSF. £3.69 
3J» (1m 14yd) 1. Lovely Lyes (M Henry. 
13-2): 2. AJdavonte (100-30): 3. Pmzon (7-4 
Lav) i2ran.Hd.Ghhd.JHin. Tote£10X10; 
£220. £160. £120. DP; £20.90 Tno: 
l»30. CSPE25 09. 
3X30 (im 14yd) 1, Blaze Ol Sono(JRfsd. 
8-15 te#): S, KnoOWaeneeze (13-2): 3. 
Daflaq (7-1) 4 ran. NK, 2*L R Hannon. 
Tote El 50 DF: £2BO CSF- £4.13. 
4XX) pm 41 toyd) 1. Song Of Tara (JRett 
4-1). 2. En Vabrawea (40-1): 3. Mam 
Offender (8>13 lav). 71 ran. 71 M P 
Chappte-Hyam. Tow: £3 4ft Cl 40.1390. 
£110. DF- ES890. Tna £22.00. CSF: 
£11303 
430 (tm 4/ 23yd} ». 8a*n* (R HWhos. 
7-3): 2. Exemption (B-l). 3. wadfira fe-Z). 
NtaH Th-ne-2-Tfc*. 7 ran. *1. IS M iW 
Tofa: £3.80: £2.10. £230. DF: £1120 CSF 
£2223 
Ptacepoc £10.10. . Qiodpot £3-00. 

Doncaster 
Going: good 
2.15 (5Q 1. Rad Stream (ft KBs. 3-1). 2. 
Evening Chime (4-1): 3. Centurion [5-4 
lav). 6 ran. HI. 21 M Stxjto Tote. £4.10; 
£2.00. £250. OF. Cl 0.40. CSF: £1493. 

325 (1m 112i8yd) 1. lady ttghfleM (A 
Clark. 20-i). 2.1 Fiatefto (10-11:3. Centaur 
Express (25-1): 4. Bold |6-1) Doe 
Dee 4-1 jt-fev 19 ran r*L nk. M Ryan. 
Tote- £3750. £510. £2.50. £3.00, £1 60. 
DF: £17330. CSF: E20904 Tncasr 
£458336. Tno not won (pool ol £511 41 
carried (oread u4 30 Locnster today) Ho 
tad 
355 tun 6yd) i. CCfton Fa* (S D WBarro, 
8-1): 2. Weaver Bed (B-l): 3. 04 On A 
Promise t9-a. Ftancfente 5-2 feu 13 ran 
Hd, nk. J dimer Ton- £1090: E2XU. 
£270. £230. DF: £3890 Tno- £46 40. 
CSF: £54 09 Tncast £22920 

495 [51 218yd) i. U-No-Hany (A Garth. 
B-l): 2 BabsworthatcaaperB (4-5 lav); 3. 
Mol Canard (9-4). 5 ran m krf. R 
HoUfnstead. Tote: £890: £320. £1.10. DF: 
£8 BO CSF. £1157 
4JSS (1m 9ydl J. Mater Change (Dano 
O’Neil, 2-1): 2, Sea el Spmg (15-8 fev): 3. 
Wild Rrtfl (5-2). 10 ran. *1 8L R Harmon. 
Tota E280.E160.E130.E1.10 DF:£3 40. 
Tno. £130. CSF EB31. 
5-25 (54 218yd) 1. Join The Clan <S 
Drowno. 14-1), 2. CrcB Pool 17-11; 3. 
Jigsaw Boy (B-l) The OW Chapel 9-2 lav. 

I TOKEN 3 
I_I 

Jackpot £1.404.60, 

Ptacepot £1450. OuadpoC £750. 

Chepstow 
Going: good to soil (good In places) 

£00(6neyd)i.iwcnflfBByjmar-. 
2.LtxtevffleBdfc(33-1):3. maratai (11- 
2). 8 ran. 31. sh hd. D Chapped Tote: E3S0: 
£150. MOO. £1.70. CREB5.10. Tito; 
£6830. CSF’ £80-03- Tricaet £566.48. 

8 ran. NR: Christen FfehL Sh hi 11. R 
BasttimTote: £390; ETJBO, £1 40. £240 
DF. £590. Tno: £2550 CSF: £13.19. 
Tricast: £5231. 
330 (61) 1, South Satem (G Carter. Evens 
lav); 2 Eastern Prophets (15-8). 3. Saflo 
(10-1). 8 ran 21.2KI. D Loder. Tote: £190. 
Cl .1ft £1.70. DF: £150 CSF- £3.51 
350 (irri) 1, Beneraeton (N Carlisle. lO-i); 
- --t (7-2 jtJayi: 3. Just Harry 

Love 7-2 4-lav 14 ran. IL 31 
P Sevan. Tote: E1230; £3.10. £120. £200. 
DF- £5090 Trio: £7820. CSF: £46 14. 
TflCfiSC £23754. 
420 (1m) 1. FM Wand (R Cochrane, 11- 
4): 2. Kiysmios (7-1): 2 Juyush (6-4 tavj 5 
ran. 31 IMl. G Man Tote: £420; £1 GO 
£190 DF: £8.40. CSF: £1528. I^tlena 
(13-2) Wthdrawn, not under orders — nie 4 
appfies « Bb bets, deduction 10p In pound. 
450 (1m 2t 80yd) 1. Dawfeh (R HUa. 7-Q; 
2, Tmaahean (5-2 Ji-lav); 3, Dorothea 
Brooke (16-1). Haoa Breete 5-2 p-far 8 
ran. *Lnk. H Thomson Joree. Tote- £4.10: 
£1.80. £1.40. £3.10 DF. £3.70. CSF; 
£1390. 
520 (im 41) 1, Bel Gown [D R McCabe. 
5-1): 2. Turquoise Saa J«4-1|T 3. Inchketfi 
(B-l). Blue Mfe 2-1 lav. B ran Nft BCE G«i 
Me. *L D Thom. Tote: £5 4ft £190. £150. 
£2.10. OF: £1730. Triff £4410. CSF 
£2556. Tncast-£18296. 
Ptacepot £2920. Quadpot £23.70. 

Leicester 
Going: good to firm 
220 (51 218yd) 1. Solar CtysM (W 
Names. 9-1 lav). 2, U Modiste fi4-i); 3. 
SoigoaBa no-l) 9 ran. 1WI, hd H Cod. 
TbteGSft £150. £3.70. £220. DF 
£1150. Trio- £6480 (part won Pool ol 
£4zoi earned lortiflMto 450 Lacestr 
today). CSF £28.65. 
256 (im 3( 183yd) 1. CfcumalNwm DD 
Denby, 11-2). 2 PJ)'C Drram (14-1); 3. 
PMtt (16-1). Pnde Ol May 9-4 fev. 10 ran. 
a. a. a Fork* iu*. bar n « oso. 
E320 OF £1760 Trio C1B2.40. CSF: 
£89.51. Tricafl- £1.052.73 

Ryan: 93*2-1 double 

14 ran Nk. 2XL Mrs N Macaulay. Tote: 
£22.40: £540. £2.00. £3.40. DF: £72.70. 
Tno: £43150 (part won Pool Ol £38 49 
earned forward to 430 Leicester today). 
CSF. £10939. TneasF £787 71. 
Ptacepot £2015ft Quadpot £2590. 

Redcar 
Going: good io Ann 
2.10 (78 1, Vetoes (5 Matooey. 10030 
tav); 2, Best Kept Secret (5-1): 3. Winter 
Scout (8-1). 17 ran Nk. nk. a Bailey Tota 
£490. C2.00. £2-40. £2.70. DF: £1390. 
Too. £3880. CSF: £2386. 

2.40(51) I.Whto Emir (MFerton. 12-1): 2. 
Pride Ol Whaflsy CM); 3. Tabriz (20-1). 
Nonhem Clan 4-t (t-tev. (2ran2KI.2l.Mrs 
J Ramadan Tote £1390. £220. £1.90. 
CS90 OF: 52880. Trio: £13690 (part way 
pool of £134.46 canted forward to 415 
Redcer today). CSF: £88 41. 

810 {Im 2J) 1. Panny A Day (K Deriey. 
£M);.a VWusI Roahy (3-1 fev); 3. Bumo( 
(4-1). 10ran.Hd, IKLMrsM Rei*y. Tow 
5.70; £250, £1.10. £220. DF: £18.40. 
Trier £2520. CSF: £35.62- Trteact 
£11817. 

3.45 (im 20 1. Ring Ol Vision (K Deriey. 

6-1); 2. Drunochter {6-4 lav). 8 Snrlng 
Edge(14-1) 15ran a II MrsMReveJey. 
Tote: £790. £2.10. £1.50. C3.40. DF £9.50 
Trio: £18100 CSF- £1728. Tncast 
E181.11. 
4.15 (im a 19yd) 1. Vfljn Prince (L 
Chamock. 92): 2. Ho-Joe (4-1); 3. Hi The 
Carwao (2-1 lew). Bran. 1M. 2Js-L N Tinkfer. 
Tote. £520: £1 70. £1.60. £1.50. DF- 
£19 8ft Tno. £15 70 CSF. C22.18. Tncasr. 
£42 94 

4A5 (601. Prime March (M Femon, 4-1); 
2, Bouche Bee jn-10 lav); 3. Just Like Me 
(10-1). 7 ran. a. 1 ML P Harris. Tote: £590: 
£2.40, £1 10 DF. £4.60. CSF. £858 
Plaoepoc £2590. Quadpot £450. 

Cartmel 
Going: good lo sott (soft m places) 

ZOO (2m If 110yd hdte) 1, Sraatm View (R 
Suppte. 6-1). 2.5meff*J verdure (16-1). 3. 
Lucky Wedsong (14-1). Kretenbosch 13-8 
lav. 12 ran 3. ml. P BeaunonL Tote: 
£8X10. £2.10. £3 40. £810. DF: £7390 
CSF: £9027. Tncasr £1.18101. After a 
stewards' inquiry, the rosier stood. 

Z3S (2m 11110*1 ch) 1. Linden's Lotto (i 
Wyer. 1-3 tavl. 2. Now Ctamp (6-1); 3. 
Charte Lara J16-1). 4 ran. Dat. 31. J White 
Tote: £1 30. DF. £2.4a CSF. £3.10. 

3.10 (3m a hcSe) t. Gtandalane Lady (R 
McGralh. 7-1); z. ureoi Easety (1 l-4s-tev). 
aDondngDa-a[11 -4 J-(av) 6r3n8L10LJ 
J CWaft Tote. £790. £250. £220 DF 
£16.70 CSF £25.74 

ft45 (2m 51110yd ch) 1. ©en Mirage (Mss 
M Coombo, 2-11; 2. PHinvuali 16-11. 3. 
Doattete (16-n Another Rod 55 fev. 4 ran. 
1«L 201. M Coombe Toler E2.6Q DF. 
£4 10. CSF. £9 91. 

490 (3m a ch) 1. Crown Eyegtas 0. 
O'Hara. B-l): 2, So Discreet (13-8 lav). 3, 
Aston Goun (14-1). 8 ran. 30, 71. R 
Wootttouse. Tae: £790: £190, 090. 
E4.0Q- DF. £770. CSF. £2057. Tncast 
06507 

JXgf&nH i1fy3hJeH.Grandman(PJ 
Mollan. 4-9 Im); a Cadeaui Premere (4-1), 
3. Bayou 01-11. 4 ran. 12L 20L D Uoffatl 
Tole. O 40 OF: £2.70. CSF: £2.70. 
Ptacepot £7790. Quadpot 0990. 

Fontwell Park 
Going: 6m 
290 (2m a ch) i. Pennine Pass (A P 
McCoy. Evens Im). 2. AcMUbuta (12-fr. 3. 
FVnoaad (frl). 4 ran. NR: Trofai Cal 10L 
hd DWAarnc.iote £290. OF. £520. CSF: 
£9.19. 

2J30 (2m 21 hdle) 1. %mbOl Of Success M 
P McCoy. 5-g. a Bures (10-11 fev); 3. 
Sfekaree (5-1). 6 ran 71. W. D VWtems. 
Tote £350; O 50. O 80. OF £310. CSF: 
£525 
390 (3m 21 110yd ch) 1. Doonlouglian 
(Miss S Vfctasy, 8-13 fev). a Sen BenaT 
(12-1). 3. Skeny Meadow P5-1). 6 ran 71. 
ttEL a BahSno. Tola C1.7TJTei.40. £2.70. 
DF. EBXto. CSF: £8 5a 

Hereford 
Going: good 

290 (2m if hde) 1. Great Marquess (C 
Llewelyn. 1-3 fev); 2. Taahhub (9-1). 3. 
West Orient (85-1) 15 ran. 3. 101 N 
TwetorvOams Tote: £190. £1.10, £1.70. 
£18.70. DF: £3.10 CSF- £5.42. 

390 (3m 21 htfie) 1, Woodland Ukstrei (C 
Maude. 11-2); 2. Tiger Cfcm G-1 lav). 3. 
Haleb 15-1). 13 ran a. 3M. MlPipe. Tcte 
£990. £280. E190. £1 TO DF- £1310 
CSF: £1993. Trcsst: £60.61. 

390 (3m If 110yd Ol) 1. Donymoss (C 
Maude. 94); Z Moridai (74); 3, Winnie 
Lortene (IT-8 lav). 3 ran. 3L 10L M Pipe. 
Tote: £2 60 DF: £1.90. CSF: £5.63. 

490 (2m 31110yd hde) 1. Rave En Rose U 
R Kavnrwgh. 4-1). 2. GaUngo (5-1). 3. 
Secret Four (74 lav). 6 ran. 41, a. M 
MOMan. Tote: £590: £220. £220. DF: 
£1750. CSF: £2398 

495 (3m it noyd ch) i. professor 
Longhair (Mr R Hfctcs, 9-1); 2. Si Layoff 
(Evan fev). 3. The Last Metress (8-11.10 
ran 2L tisL Mrs C Hcte. Tote: £9 BO; £2.00. 
£1.70, £140. DF: £10.40. CSF: £20.42. 
596 (2m 31 
Greene. S-T 
ChsrlafrVDla 
fev. 10 ran. 
Tote: £9.50 
£31090. CS 
Ptacepot £114.10. Quedpot£8090 
(0.70 wtnntog rickets. Poet of £32.70 
carried forward to Sandown Parle today). 

390 (2m 41 110yd hdtel 1. Far Out(M 
Brennan, 3-1 fev). 2. ScarfeJ Express 
(20-1): 3. Shift Changeover (10-tl: 4. 
Written Agreement (25-lj. 17 ran. NR: 
Johnsted 201. 2KI. O Brennan Tote 
£4 00; £150. £590. £220. E4M DF: 
£12150. CSF- £84 TO Tricam: £525.03 

490 13m 3 ch) 1. Staunch RfwiJ (M A 
Fitzgerald, 13-2). 2. Dfemond Fort (3-1): 3. 
Errant Krwttt (5-4 fev). 5 ran 3^1. Ml. G 
Thomer TOe £890; £2.BO, El 40. DF- 
£1220. CSF- £24 52. 

490 (2m 51 ch) l. Counterbalance (5 
McfteS 11-2); Z Sparking Sunset 16-5 
lav): 3. Eriemn (20-1). 8 ran. Z. 4L J 
McConnochre. Tote: £8.00. £1 90, £1.10. 
£350. DF. £5.10. CSF- £13 00 

590 (2m hdfe) 1. King Athefstan (A S 
Smith. 4-1): z Pmecone Pew (3-1): 3. 
NotDefy (9-2). How’s II Gom 84 fev. 6 ran. 
NR LustrEman 2W, >31- K Morgan. Tote: 
£4 80. E2.4K). £190. DF: £660. CSF. 
£1597. 

Ptacepot £369.60, Quadpot £4750. 

Wetherby 
Going: good 

2XS (2m hdto) 1. Master Bracken (P 
raven. 64 jtJav); 2, taswn (10090): 3. 
Bibby Bear (50-1). Jungle fetes 64 a-fev. 7 
ran. %\. 20. Mrs M Revefey. Tote- £2.50; 
£1 60. £1.40 DF- £2-50. CSF- £694. 

Huntingdon 
Going: Qrm 

Doctoral (P 
ucago'G Best 
(64). 11 ran. 
White Tote 

: £7.80. CSF: 

3.15 (2m 4t 110yd hde) 1. 
CaSadhaa 10-11 lav), 2, c 
CM): 3. Counts Stockings (5-11.4 ran. 71. 
151. M W Eaaterby. Tote: £290 DF: E1.80. 
CSF. £399. 

3.45 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Brackenfleld (P 
Nwsn. 2-1); Z Whatagale pi-B tavl; 3, 

Bondad (B-ll. W» James 11-8 fev. 6 ran 
1KL 6t. J AwrursL TOB; £390 £1.70. 
£190. DF: 6120. CSF: £1012. 

490 (3m a 110yd ch) 1, Shoephwon (E 
Mumhy, 44) fev), Z Tammy's Friend (2-t), 
a Joker Jad<pS-1) 5 ran fST. Abbcteham. 
7l2a.TCaw.TrtB £1.70; £1^0. £1^0 
DF £290 CSF: £2.56 

490 (2m H hde) l. Douabgn (J Lower. 
11-10 few); Z Punch's Hotel (16-1). 3. Kwar 
(5-2). 6 ran. w, 6L M Pipe Toe: £2.10. 
El .40, £270 DF:£1190.teF.E1621. 

Ptecepoc £30.60. Ouadpot £17.00, 

3X75 (2m 110yd chi 1. Hue Harvest (D 
Gds^ier. 114); ZI Have Hm (74 fey). 3. 
rtgWand Flame fiS-1J. 7 ran ia. 15L J 
Speahnp Tote: £390. £210. £190 DF' 
£390. ffiF: £8X77. 

945 (2m SM 10yd hcBe) 1, Royal Ctttren (D 
Byrne. 8-11 fev); Z Quel ffOreay (33-11.3. 
Snanwhadal (7-1). G ran. 2W, >K J 
Bottomtey. Tote: £190; Cl50, £4.40 DF. 
£23.60 CSF: £13.00. 

4.15 pm 41 iioyd itt) 1, Marry Panto p 
Gatagher. 10-11 fev); Z Ouefiien Memory 
(S-11. 3. InchGde (16-1) 5ran.3W.3XC 
Brooks. Tote' £1.80: £140. £210 DF. 
£5.10. CSF: ES45 

445(2m 110yd hde] 1. OecaS An Doras (□ 
OMK>tt a Shuttelgsl'w (4-1); a 
Pw Of Jacks Q-D.RBqnuffi^Mfav 9 
ran. ml. 3 hi r Murphy. Tote. £8.60: £270. 
£190. £1.10. DF: £21.00. CSF. E159S. 

Ptacepot £5.70. Quadpot EL50. 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good to inn 
290 (2m hde) 1. Robert's Toy (R 
Dunwoody. 64); 2. Mr Devtous B-l): 3, 
Astral tovaaton (13-2) Lankndw Brans lav. 
11 ran BL W. MHpe. Tofe-oift film 
n jo. ti.ia df. earn, csf: cisjss. 
3-00 ■ Sdaiwerae (R Dunwoody. 2. SprirWtog Balog 3, KeUord 

Fatoer P^rer 11^ few. 7 ran. 
K SaU HP?. T«K E390. £190. £290 
DP'ESSO. CSF'£1792 

E260. DF; £240. CSF: £4 9fL^' 

Elftoi Ea-3a 61-60' £ia0e- CSP 

^2* 1 .fechmond (DWKraon, 
.-a; 2. Knayton Prospect (11-2); 3. MafeJ 
M-5 lari. 4 ran. 251, en nn uu, 5 
Tote' £3 TO DF: £8.70. CSF: E1792L 

Ptecopot EB18.80. Quadpot £1790. 

MOTOR 
INSURANCE 

GET THE 
CHEAPEST 
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28 RACING 

.HJHAN HBffiBrt 

By Julian Muscat 

RACEGOERS who braved 
gridlock cm the approaches to 
Sandown Park yesterday were 
rewarded with two outttand- 
ing. if contrasting, perfor¬ 
mances by Mind Games and 
Double Trigger. Hie acco¬ 
lades of champion sprinter 
and champion stayer are very 
much in their respective 
sights. 

Jack Berry, who trains 
Mind Gaines, has never dis¬ 
guised his admiration for tins 
talented colt It was Mind 
Games who broke the Berry 
drought at Royal Ascot last 
year. Now the King's Stand 
Stakes, at the same venue, 
looks ripe for the plucking 
after Mind Games breezed to 
victory in the Tripleprint Tem¬ 
ple Stakes over five furlongs. 

It was a flawless perfor¬ 
mance in every respect After 
dwelling in Midstream's 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: La Confederation 
(8-25 Sandown Park) 

Next best Fairy Wind 
(3.15 Redcar) 

wake. Mind Games showed 
ahead at his leisure before 
raring to a three-length verdict 
from the early leader, with the 
toiling Owington a further 2\ 
lengths adrift in third. 

Perhaps the only long-term 
reservation concerns Mind 
Games’s ability to hold his 
form throughout the season. 
He Fell away quickly after his 
blistering victory at Royal 
Ascot, although Berry is ada¬ 
mant the horse has matured 
greatly in the winter recess. 

“1 have had three exception¬ 
al sprinters in Distinctly 
North. Paris House and this 
fellow," the trainer reflected. 
"Paris House was unfortunate 
to be racing against Lochsong 
but this time the sprinting 

Mind Games, ridden by John Carroll, sprints dear for an impressive victory in the Tripleprml Temple Stakes at Sandown yesterday 

crown is wide open. Mind 
Games did the job in a stride 
today: he didn't even need to 
get warm." 

This was the third 
successive defeat Millstream 
has suffered at the hands of 
Mind Gaines this season. Yet 
Milistream's trainer, Mark 
Johnston, will have been more 
than satisfied with the after¬ 
noon’s work after Double 
Trigger spread eagled his field 
in the Bonusprint Henry II 
Stakes aver two miles. 

Double Trigger bore no 
comparison to the horse who 

foiled to land a blow at 
Moonax two weeks ago- But, 
as Johnston explained: “The 
York race was run at a slow 
pace and he was caught 
napping when the pace quick¬ 
ened. He must have a decent 
gallop throughout." 

Double Trigger will have 
the opportunity to avenge his 
defeat by Moonax in the Ascot 
Gold Cup next month. 

Double Trigger was ridden 
by Jason Weaver, whose confi¬ 
dence must have been dented 
by reports of a rift between 
him and David Loder. The 

Newmarket trainer, for his 
part, reiterated he had never 
employed Weaver as his stable 
jockey. “My polity has always 
been to use the best jockeys 
available and I will continue 
to do that," Loder said after 
saddling the juvenile newcom¬ 
er, Blue Duster, to a decisive 
victory in the EBF Maiden 
Fillies' Stakes. 

If Weaver is at all contract¬ 
ed. it must be to the owner 
Edward St George, whose late 
replacement of Weaver with 
Lanfranco Dettori at lingfield 
on Saturday prompted sug¬ 

gestions of disquiet Loder 
implied as much when he 
added: "If an owner has a 
preference for a particular 
jockey. I’m happy to go along 
with that.” 

On the Derby front. Dettori 
confirmed he would ride 
Tamure, whose stable com¬ 
panion. Presenting, looks in¬ 
creasingly likely to run given 
the recent dry spell. Pax 
Eddery claimed the first be 
had heard of his union with 
Sebastian was when he was 
asked to confirm the arrange¬ 
ment. The bookmakers told a 

different story. Ladbrokes and 
William HiE dipping the coirs 
Derby odds to 7-1 and 8-1 
respectively. 

Annas MirabOis. runner-up 
to Classic Cliche in the Danre 
Stakes, is to truss the Derby in 
favour of the Prix Jean Prat at 
Longchanxp on Sunday. His 
York conqueror win clash 
with Sheikh Mohammed’s Af¬ 
fidavit, Winged Love and 
Flemensfirth in die Prix du 
Jockey-Chib (French 
on the same 
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REDCAR 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Quango, 2.45 React 3.15 Fairy Wind. 3.45 
Nafta. 4.15 Colorful Ambition. 4.45 Sedvicta. 5.15 
Statius. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.15 Verzen. 
2.45 React 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 BILUNGHAM CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3,685:7f) (4 runners) 

: 3002 BOGART21 (0.6)CFomas4-9-6 . ... R0xfira*3 
2 14 QUANGO 10 iG) J FifcBeoM 34-9--K fatal 4 
3 0-23 PrBMAC0MIC1A22 (G) M 3cflWT6___MFoCoo2 
4 23- VEH2EN 216 OF; D tmer 34-5.. LDeSmT 

7-4 Puna Comma. 9-* 1i-4 Quart- 1-2 Bogm 

2.45 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3.257:60 (8) 

1 6 AMAWTA14J Wars 8-11__L Demi 1 
2 302 C0RWME QUEST fi U QBnui VH_PPU*Miy(5)3 
3 2625 GA6AJULU4Pbars8-11 _ JFoOmfi 
4 IMPROMPTU UaOCY H ftXfwcH 8-11_M Fatten 7 
5 30 nSWTHEPOST31 M8-11_ TWBamsA 
6 MBW.rM= 5 Htfe-11-N Cosnortoa 8 
7 REACT ttfeivfc 8-11_K Daisy Z 
3 STATELY MPWffll 8-11_RPWam5 

3-1 CanwJe (kesL (-1 Sbatj 9-2 Amnta. Rod. 5-1 GagaMn. 7-1 otaas. 

3.15 JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY SPRINT 
HANDICAP (£5.842:51} (9) 

1 023- PAUJBLANCO243 (DMItem4-9-10-JFortu*6 
2 B3-0 ffiff COWS A STAR 9 (u/.G) J Car 7-9-10_K Daley 9 
3 DM AUManna 13ftoG)Fl«4-M_Tims 5 
4 oooa JUST BOB 11 (B,CD.F,Gja S Ifefltoml W-fi._ J Stack 5) 4 
5 2113 MQR0K0 PfWCCSS 17(6Jf/.aS) M Br*» 

RCoctnaS 
(DAS) T Brno 44-5 J*ny Benin (717 

W)K«adan34-2(7e»—. L Dedal 2 
6 0-00 UGH DOMAIN 11 
1 0141 FAIRY WIND 6 (D 
S 5063 SHADOWJUFTMIfflUf.G^ QCnapman54-2 LChteOKk.8 
9 0-00 RANKAOADE11 (*$) Eh*a4-7-13_KtaiTHtal 

4-1 Pato Btanco. 9-2 Fan Mat 5-1 Hrfi Domata, Stadn Jay. 6-1 Hen Conn 
A Sar. 8-1 Norteo Princati. in An Bab. 13-1 a9m. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS D Loder. 5 trims tan 12 rams. 41.7%, M PtbscoS. 
12 bum 36.33J% W Jnfs. 8 tan 2126.1%: P Harts. 6 hw 25. 
24 0%: M M. 7 tan 32.213%; H Cedi 7 tom 33.212%. 
JOOEYS: P Coctrne. B vinos tan 33 rids. 24.2*; K Osier. 50 
tan 236. 212%; J St**, 4 hm 25.1647%: L OeCart. fi ban 53. 
113V Me Mob. 10 Iran 100,HUJl. Only quaffere. 

Blinkered first time 
HEXHAM: 9.10 Sskura. LEICESTER: 230 Persian Hertage. 
REDCAR: 345 DriottM Dancer, Ryaway Bubs 4.45 Bad Top. 
5.15 Brecongil Lad. SANDOWN PARK 8 55 Grad Master 

3.45 REDCAR AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£3,113:60 (16) 

0-00 5ERAPHC11JSCanadge4-12-0_JC*rt*H*1l 
4060 SPANISH STRIPPffl 15 UC03TOI4-1T-12 U Macfdey (7) 15 
520- AflUamA246|BF)Ca**iS-n-6_TI 

, DANCER 191 
row? 

-SB [HJGHTRJl DANCffl 19 (B)BF5*j 3-11-6. CB His (7) 12 
0500 NAFTA221S) 3 Ketoemfl 3-11-5_MnDKeSncIS 
000- KXERIMN301I Szran 4-11-3_MsAFm94 
064) YOUNGSIBAYS 19*4Vfane4-11-1_ RD&w»t5)2 

8 0040 RVAWAY BUS 26 (B)!AsM Renter 3-11-1 
S RtAerfod (5| 13 

9 osoo hejwtchajkk34udock«-ivo_ wsfimkhs 
ID 304) amillA 31 Sell JOTes 3-10-13. __ MBs D JJanes (5) 5 
11 4-03 MSSPJGAUi20(B)WeLPena4-iM LDamdrOM 
12 545Q OEBCYCHAPPY 10DOwroan4 10-9— MssRCat(5)3 
13 055- TARN LANE 253 J Farce 3-10-8__lbs L Peace 10 
14 050 PARKIS 9 P Hasten) 3-IOi-Mss A Arottge (7) 9 
:5 040 JC GREY 15 Cer,sSraft 3-103- Mss M Cason A) 1 
it 0650 GATE OF ffiAVSNBJotoBecy 5-9-7-V UriaMA (5) 16 

9-2 Us fVpne. 5-< Dsjxh. 6-1 Ryaof Blues, 6-1 Spaort SAW. 
WRa. Tam La* l0-l <ew 

4.15 DORMANSTOWN HANDICAP 
(£3,417:1m If) (10) 

1 300- BEAUMONT 1924(F5)4Peats5-100-JSBCJKSJ3 
2 34)1 COLORFUL AMU7IM 6 (CD.G) Us A SaWa* 5-10-0 (So) 

N Carat*) 9 
3 34)5 NORTHARQAR52(F.6)(AsIAFtewfey5-6-12. SGogp(7)8 
4 254) TOUCHABWE 18<COF) T tornM-11-J Forte 5 
5 05-5 E5SAYBF5&8 fCJ-G) MsUJteriey 6-8-10— KDtoey2 
fi 00-6 0EA1MUE DANCER 15 D fidiaOs 3-6-9 — Ate* Grants 7 
7 8136 THATCHED 18 (CJ) R Bar 5-6-7_S Webster 4 
8 5066 AV6HAYES15 (BJLF.G) Ms U Rewtey 6M..„ J Faring 1 
9 004) ENCHANTED COTTAGE 11 M Harmon) 3-7-9 DMGbsonlO 

10 0000 PERSONMUS 8 J Man 5-7-7_01*01(3)6 
3-1 terti Aida. 7-2 Cotafal AnteKkn. 6-1 Esaeftas, 6-1 Thacted. 6-1 oews 

4.45 SKELTON MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: E3.050:1m 6f 19yd) (15) 

0042 GREYCOAT BOY 4 B MeOm 9-7.. 
-400 VIZARD 15 <B)MHe*n-ekS 9-7_ 

TWaiM 
_ J form 7 

002 SEDVCTA 25 Mrs M Renetef 9-0_G Paten (7) 2 
0462 KXDRUMMY CASTLE 7 lb* J Rsisden 90_KFsfen8 
000- 9ttiOffiOR 239UsLSUM 6-11__ Q HM 12 
600 nANUSREX7CSs*»6-1l-TfralS 
60S BARjCTTBrTE 22 Us 14 Itewley 09-K Daley 1 
3440 KEYSSEMBMR 15JoinBeny0-9_CDrmv5 
004) BOLD TOP 10 W) B RoBweU 8-7---J 3a* (5) 13 
003 RBU0OTAJff56RHa*ntad8-6_RCadneeA 
003 MVASHA 29 M Bri 05_M Fenton 11 
005 WJBSLAWlOCFaidMdOl__ LOdaxockS 
005 C0NEYSRS 7 J Warm OO__ JfrintnlO 
005 TDM(YKN0CXER56JJeMm7-13_OatoGtesimfi 
000 BIACX5P0T31 (B)F 1*7-7_NKetndy3 

9-2 Mdnnav Cask. 5-1 Bark'rrtHe. 01 Grqrtaa Boy. Sedrictz. 7-1 oders. 

5.15 KmKLEATHAM RATING RELATED MARTEN 
STAKES (£3235: 7f) (10) 

1 K03 SARYAKAg(BlBHaOonr4-07-JStukffll 
2 3S3- M0KSFA223HOecl4-02—_ AMcQhIO 
3 -Q3Q BRSXHI3U.IAD11 (J)SSssSHriOO10_ NComortonS 
4 S50- FULL GLOSS 249 Us M Rswtey 3-8-10_K Daley 5 
5 354) MABNATFSP0MT22PHarts36-10_UFaonB 
G 4-60 HUTABASSH IS A Senal 3-6-10-SWMaotefi 
7 D-45 0ULLMG 6 M Dak3-6-10-S Webster? 
S 3222 STATIUS 11 (BRT8*nn3-8-10-JFotem7 
9 44)5 JUTASSICSUE206Mb3-6-5-RCodnneS 

10 -520 IflRaBUSE 18JrinBeny3-W-KFd#on4 
5-2 Mneete 74? Stria, 5-1 Jknssfc Sua Rfi Sbss. Sriy Anna. 6-1 atari 

Lower banned and Pipe fined 
THE jockey Jonothan Lower 
was suspended for three days 
and Nkbolashayne trainer 
Martin Pipe fined £575 after 
Shikaree had finished third in 
the Chris and Nicky Break¬ 
fast Show Juvenile Novices* 
Hurdle at Fontwell Park 
yesterday. 

The stewards held an inqm- 
Ty into die race in winch 
Shikaree finished a total of 7^ 

. lengths behind the winner. 
Symbol Of Success, and 
Bures. The stewards consid¬ 
ered that Pipe's charge had 
been tenderly ridden and 
interviewed the jockey togeth¬ 
er with Pipe's representative, 
his son David. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
089 1 -168- 1 68 

REDCAR 
LEICESTER 
SANDOWN 
HEXHAM 
G'HOUHDSm 

101 

102 
103 
104 

ail 

202 
203 
204 
222 

il 

Lower told them his instruc¬ 
tions were to jump offwith the 
pace to get Ihe horse jumping 
and then take it up at the 
second last 

The officials found both 
jockey and trainer to have 
breached the non-triers* rule 
by giving the horse an easy 
introduction. 

Lower, whose ban is set to 
run from June 8-10 inclusive. 
sai<t “i can’t believe the 
derision and I shall be taking 
the video of the race back with 
me for Mr Pipe to view. 

“My horse was completely 
outpaced going down the 
back. At the end the second 
was stopping and my horse 
was keeping on at one pace. 
This might have made it look 
worse." 

Under Ihe new rule govern¬ 
ing non-friers the stewards 
had the power to suspend 
Shikaree for 30 days but they 
declined to do so. 

Symbol Of Success com¬ 
pleted a 6-1 double for Tony 
McCoy, who became the most 
successful conditional jockey 
when Pennine Pass gave him 
his 72nd winner of toe season 
by landing the opening Dugie 
Mack Selling Handicap 
Chase by ten lengths from 
Achiltibuie. This passed the 

previous record of 71 set by 
Adrian Maguire. 

South Salem maintained 
David Loder’s outstanding 
juvenDe record this year when 
comfortably beating Eastern 
Prophets to land the Owlerton 
Stadium Sheffield Conditions 
Stakes at Doncaster. 

South Salem had produced 
an impressive turn of foot to 
win from a seemingly impos¬ 
sible position on his debut 
over five furlongs at Leicester 
a month earlier and the 
American-bred colt clearly 
has a bright future. 

This success, after Blue 
Duster’s debut victory at 
Sandown, means that all five 
Loder juveniles to race so for 
have lasted success. 

Another Newmarket two- 
year-old. Red Stream, had 
earlier supplied the season’s 
leading trainer, Michael 
Stoute, with his first juvenile 
success this year when pro¬ 
ducing an impressive perfor¬ 
mance on her racecourse 
debut m the EBF Vyner 
Maiden Stakes. 

The 95.000 guineas yearling 
purchase was driven ahead 
by Richard Hills in the final 
50 yards to win by three 
quarters of a length from 
Evening Chime. 

LEICESTER 
THUNDERER 
230 Rock The Bamoy. 3.00 Bitas. 3.30 Star Of Z3za!. 
4.00 Just Fizzy. 430 Paradise Waters. 5.00 Painted 
Desert. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SS 

2.30 TOTE CRBUT HANDICAP 
(£3,417: im If 218yd) (16 runnere) 

(8) 5100 BDTE5AADZ7(OjBTSWanc4-166. WRSWdwi 
fin G0-5 a BAILAD0R23 J BeffEfl 4-9-4-R K2s 
(l<n«M0 ADMRAISfUUE21 (C5)CM4-9-4 — 6W&S 
(15) 5020 AUGUSTAN4- 
(9) 0000 

(16) 450 
(13)0220 BflflUGHTWSPHDE21JGkM>*6-8- SDMtems 

12) 4-03 ROCX7HE BAWCY 31 (COG) P Baprrrw 6-66 
— JWfp) 

13) 1054 FATHER DAN 19 (D£6) Mss D Arinoj 5-8-5 
PRnescan 

(141 0100 SEA&0USE 19(G1MStandard4-6-3 SkptaDsta 
(1) 000- ALJMI223pXO)ttCofis4-6-2-— Jtofea 
(7) 004 HAWH5H 17 (OS) D Matey 64-2-G Cater 

(12) 0(H) PBTSMN HERITAGE 33 (V) A QteriKrtan 4-7-10 
MstaDiqa(7) 

(4) 0300 RUSTIC LEAGUE 36 DBuntefl 4.7-9_ AMadoy 
(fi) 8041 BAHNABY WIL0W 23 M Rjw 3-7-7 ... M BaW (5) 
(5) M0 STUDIO THRTY17 R HaftrAo] 3-7-7-RCJItete 76 

Bey. 6-1 Fjffw Daa. Adams Fhme. 7-1 Rock Dx Bvmy. 9-1 B 
10-1 Augcson. BraoQtort Pnde. 12-1 ftwteh. 14-1 dm 

3.00 TOTE EACH WAY SOUND STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,557: Sf 218yd) (7) 

(7) 50 OMAMONSTICK8WJWS8-11_ 
(6) 0 MATBAMSMOinanB-ll_ 
(3) 00 MULTI FRANCHISE 9 B &*by 8-11_ 
(5) 3225 BITES 15 G Uris8-6_ 
(2) DEBS.Y D Moms 8-6_ 
(4) MIS [JOY SCVnotaa 64_ 
(1) 634 S01VA MET 4 L HoS 66- 

- Mitts 91 
- RKtfw - 
- JOtfan 0 
W&tfoy 83 

_ J Www - 
- N Cat* - 
-JM 85 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

94 Soria Mst 3-f CaranoR S0A 61 Btes, 5-1 Mjygtei. 10-1 MM FtanBte, 
Deerty, 12-1 KaTs Lady. 

3.30 TOTE PtACffOT CONDmONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5,395:719yd) (6) 

m OS-1 BUSiyj/^GWaflBM-urtb 92 
<31 54-6 GREAT 6EAR IT © R Mnon Hoa0*Dn 6-13.. JM! 97 
(5) 1-65 MYRAWAN26jnHItans»Jonc8-!3_RWs 97 
- 2-14 MMANZDF7 (HHCedi6-13_WRyn 96 

5 § 31- STAR Of ZE2AL 231 (CO.Q) M Stoate 6-13 
WRSatatum 90 

6 (1) 344 DASHN&WA7H19(D^IBaUtag64_ MEddHy g 

3-1 Rorarart, 7-2 Stir 01 »aL 4-1 Us. 5-1 &ri Bee. DeMoq «hs. 6-1 
feywjn. 

4.00 W00DH0USE EAVES CUUMDtG STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,998:1m 8yd) (13) 
1 (IQ 463 AICBRE12L Hod 9-10_MPOnO 94 
2 0 645 BEST 0FBDU) 8 R HaonOB 9-10_JHeU §} 
3 (5) 0 CHARUB40NT9JRF34R1l«ro*an9-1Q GDuflrid - 
4 nj 0 N0RTTBW SPRUCE 15 Ifiss J Doyle 94_ R Hogte - 
5 (5) 6300 ALM WTBfllATOTUL 15 J WWS 9-2... SDrowne(5) 85 
6 (13) 0005 RfflOHaaV28(B)ttsNltec*^8-12_ JWtenar 87 
7 (B) WJO SQFBSKY6MBGUAyB-12_NOHa 75 
8 (II) 0 STTOHOufe 128«rat8-11_JCsoofl 88 
9 (3) -100 DowmrsDREAMB(BIBSratM. SSMosp] 98 
10 CZ) 1516 Vgm006mA8)ILrtBb64-MEftksy 85 
11 (12) 4060 BRETTDNPROCESS33RHottatald8-5_ WRUfl 92 
12 1444 A7mJlTU82S(6)l*3Nlkate»&-3 

StndK( 
MBabdl 

1444 AnfTUTUB29(G)t*sNlteatey&6 
Aowda SondBS (7) 

13 (q 0329 JUSTHZZY22(C^JHWai W_ MBlbd p) 
4-1 Bata Bote. 5-7 oanuftm aon. 6-1 Vtatetoa 7-1 toBpi s-1 JoyW 
Itaes. MM Hod OTtetey. J« Ftay. 12-1 o»«s. 

4.30 TOTE DUAL FORECAST HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,817:1m 3f 183yd) (14) 

(3) 0-00 BLY RSTFOOT15 T Mb B-7__ 
(11) OM HADABE715IfciJDofteS-5__R| 
pq -000 DRU)GAR1B(nGWaa94-MT„ 
~ 4421 DARUHGCto® 15fit)Matey W_ MTttbBl 

J Carol 

GBartwS 
Jr 

. ,SWSro3-l (4e6 WROteMun 
LASTCtWBT9fca)BHriWnd6-l3_W Ryw 
FBI TBttS1102 (B) W HnBB B-11_R McGMa 
RAMOSE WMH«15 R R Jotieoi Houtem 66 

000- ROCK GROUP 207 J Place M S01-0 HRST BUT 35 (KJ Dated 9-1 
-021 WetLWOT 

m 1203 last emo 
(12) 50-1 
W 1-53 _ __ 

J Hotel S 
(7] MO tt^FQSA 6R0VE15 R Certs 8-6_SCUWd 82 
ffl OM B0rarSDREAU2aMT««HasM_ PRAtesan 94 

(141 06B DECBT TIC SECtBO 28 G Lsiris S-i_ NAdro 87 
(13) ODD- SLY® BHD 217 M Ryan 7-7___- 

Ctow, 9-2 aarlate. w F« Tara, 6-1 Paa&stWeta&T-lUa 
Cow, B-1 ftst m. 10-1 Dm Ite Swnnfl 12-1 

5.00 TOTE CONDmONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5,258:51218yd) (6) 

2404 9IB.TM ARSB4AL121 
SItz- BP«lab23iaFAi 

UChmonM. RHmhes 9 
'Prerat9-i_ G&fifcB so 

—^.j G WqjD 9-1_ HHtt 82 
(OF) R Cboton 8-10 PteEddm 65 ...-- jura,* BT 

„ . . -  GCoter 9« 
1H ftrtte Dnat 3-1 YMOB Aanrt, 9-2 SyMi Vftp. 5-1 Pals Bin 6-1 
Bootes, Vase Herod. 

(3} 413- 5IYU5H WAYS 1_ 
0 512- raWIH) DBSTT U-____ 
(11 2041 PARK BASE 10 (QjR 0 teonls 6-iQ_ 
P) 264 VBWEHDaWAfefl1(Di)flttnmB6. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIQTS: H CedL 18 hbbs tan 79 nmas, 226%: u Sttate, 12 

17.W: H TTwraei Jones. 3 ton? 17.17J%, R HawSa hra 151 
165%. 

Mm 125 Was. 22.4%, J Weaw. 12 
ttmiB2.1M%: Jbnri. 6 hm 36.16.7%; J Rest 15 (ram 38, 
155%: T Qum. 20 bon 138. 145%, W R Sftfctun. 11 ton 76, 

'I 

THUNDERER 

6.40 New Charges. 7.10 Shan? Sensation. 7.40 
Eden Stream. 8.10 GreyTnx. 840 Stiong Approach. 
9.10 Tighter Budget 

GOING: GOOD SS 

6.40 FEDERATION BREWERY MS2ALU0N LA6B! 
AMATEUR RDBS saute HURDLE 
(£2,042.2m 4f T10yd> (13 niGDS^ 

1 0152 (pittll 0(Bf» 3 Jafrar. -rJotesao«5i 
2 0*7C CRi«I)ALE^3(f.Site.:teE*'-riess?5t£sa:rr) 
3 03« 5MffUP47<qte->te3Sfr-:-r- SMcxrpm 
4 0000 S?ffllYaGUC59a6)SDaS*s6-::-rHssJT)nte«(5l 
5 F JUM8SAN10 K l&C *71-6- Saetec«r7! 
6 (055 UA1ACHTE SEN 22 fE) V tteTxrtf 5-"-t- 
7 noo UEHHwrazAttKUitrsrB-'i-s— amw*s(7) 
8 P002 eVGW^29(B)?5e*rxx;S-11-E- ttsAtaal 
9 403S POSTCODEZ7CJBK55-71-6-  IfesADateyCT 

10 0P52 BUJSai TRAOC13 IEi Y Tscc=x K*.-’. J3) 
U 000 C0WUTB1TOH9S5 <1lb A S«rar* 3-77•’ 

SxsVSsoi(7] 
<2 P- MATCH HHB 428 M Carte ID--.*,--. __ Ite U Carte (71 
13 4000 60U»STAR29FHWisscr4-i*-3-SS«ten 

3-1 »e* Page *-i Pfe&SBe Gceec 5-: S2JSe3 .nA l*k= 7-7 
Up. B-i SoLSea S«. 12-1 Sjeij Sax 14-*. Ca 

7.10 FBOATTON BREWERY SPECIAL ALE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.167:2m) (10) 

1 RHP ELECTRCCOMWncE 12 (Q£)PU3£s4 5-11-9 
lUtfl 

2 -PPQ BR- OF LIGHT 17 Dirt 8-11-1-Ur A Itaws (7) 
3 4P- DANCE FEVER 502 CPOtaS-i 1-1_ MrOPUW{^ 
4 OP FAE5l*iAKrtl5-1M-—-- 0U*&e«S(5) 
5 000 N0FBIMN5PR0RT24WYbmn5-11-1_ FPtealffl 
fi -82F SKAPP fiBKATBH 17 (BF) Y! 3*te) 5-V.-1_G Harter 
7 M SEN PBRHJRHBi 19 T Koney 8-11-1- Sasantesey 
8 4F-6 SPO0TS DajGHT 17 T Crtrt 7-1J-I,_ PWm> 
9 4fif SUKO«S(KEriZAWaira5-1V1^-  UtoHm 

10 U232 BERAU) CHARM 18 JOartten 7-10-10_KJOtm 
5-2 Emoted Cbm. 3-1 Sbap Serafim. 5-t BksJc CoBDisea. 6-1 Spro 
SorieL 6-1 Sotted Oefi^f. 12-1 Faez. Oxce Fsw. 14-1 rim 

7.40 FEDERATION BREWERY LCL 
PILSLAffiLMAtDBICHASE 

(£2,604:2m 41110yd) (10) 
1 3FP2 BROUanWC AZALEA 3J&teS 8-19*3 
2 -053 CHARTS) FAR 3 VTbanoam 11-11-3— 
3 P32P B3H STREAM 18 J Johnson 8-11-3- 
4 8342 S0SLLY3(S)lbLPMrS-1T-3- 

BOR Tt€«ERGBS1T7Dirt9-11-3_ MrAKaan 

'tsa 
_ jf: 

Hr D Parte 

GW* 12-11-3. fi D540 TRUE FAR 3) 
7 BECCYE 
8 -0S> DSZYDEALH119(G) R Bar B-10-12. 
9 PPPP WEPET434Aynteey 11-10-12. 

3 FWatoO 7-10-12. 
MDwyar 

KJotnan 
- Mantel 

B! 
10 P6-0 PANTO LADY 17 (RMrsKUr* 9-10-12- Ute Slant 

3-1 Tha Eimto. 7-2 Broagtcs* AiteOL 5-1 PTO My. 6-1 Go SSj, Edn 
Stews, Twb m, r-i CSater Fa. U-l oBm. 

8.10 FBJERATION BREWERY IE33I 
BUCHANAN ORIGINAL NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,468:2m 41110yd) (10) 

41F4 BUTIB1J0M12(F£)JEdnnts6-118_dBatty 
4 BH±SWURWG12FtaAtoteks5-11-0_ JSsnste® 

F5PP DeLBANYRUt 13(G^PMamh 11-11-0— SdatoSm 
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l SS R 
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3 8M| 17JBU Cufttrt MMl_Ck* Cotta; 

W -ffl5 UAMMLAYWtefelS (CJ)7Kesqi 11-11HL- Sasaitosey 

KjHjfc8ripl»l Sn Board, 5-1 bate Pte. 6-1 Sdste 8-1 
On Goldn Pond. HM Pan Hora. 12-1 oOkl 
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Mind Games has dash of a champion 
SANDOWN PARK 

THUNDERER 
noEOmfitRetease 735CaymanKai 

SSS»»Hrnte 

yjSKilcoranBay _ _ ” SERIOUSOfTOM. 

ThaTm“ WV3gHand.^Sn"° I^MNFEDERATION |r«p). Our Newmarket Correspondent 8.25 LA cuivrc^_ 

^1 iipito OUR RACECAftD— 
_t-,^«rcffl[UKDaBainasvjerta'l'?-,w:' * 

Iffl (12) M432 GOOD TWES r4 (Ctiw/.&Sl!»» u 

ouse ad cot JtJZS- 
t&sttC& m iaesi race) teecari ouato. Dm# tw*a- 

nrier 6—teonWdwa. S—Sttpriip J* 
reteal D-cwsSfian. 0»P 
sface fed aStar J “ rig* V « 
Wintes.V—«». H-hast E-EitSW*. 
C_coBssunr. D—ifistace ros1- W 

Bgoaras in —* . 

S-son good la Owner nix&a 
Tasa. AoeaidteM«- FjtSef&aiyaUcKBU 
T)« Tuns. ^ 

GOWfr GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5Fr LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 
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US 
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no 
m 

T Otni 
LDeSjrl 

6.25 BOWOCLAlMfflG STAKES 

(£2,193:1m 14yd) (11 rntuws) 
M 405010 sBiiamoFmoNisiBj^tPPOT^'PC?^^9^--- , n-j™, * 
m 3002-06 TOP PEF19 W A VrianUneJ B - >-9-- - - - w-CaSe 3) 
" Mia ma»»w)|Ml»w -* 
17) 02-2882 KDMOO015PRaJWdaDBswwfi W-l- - JJta, g- 

§ *» - 
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m " otm UtS AWAY 11 (Ste J Wtemtty 8 pb«> J “ 
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1994: NASHMT59-3 0 CiiEs (16-11 N«tefe ■-& 
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6.55 SHAPES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,319:1m 3f 91yd) (12 runners) 
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7.25 PfWEKAIDQI STAKES 
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2243- 8MASWA 260 fttifiartie Mott Racng UflDElaati 5-9-12 M Roberts 
OS’ FAST FORWARD WED 225 (£ P-ctartKU KzB 4-9-12 . . StepnenDafe 
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,«T MOW in)R72PiU Sestet) JOTtaractae 5-9-12-MPmai 
CW FCmYTS ROMANCE IS (ASsnsciliongQsliS A NewzxaR 4-9-r DGrt686?5) 
0-3 DR2MVAG010(ALeTMdi) MiaNs38-11_PRotesnn 
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C-3 P0SMG 21 (Us 0 Wiganl J Faateae 5*6- ._ Jferf 94 
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7.55 W1NALOT NATIONAL STAKES 
(listed race: 2-Y-O: £10,406:5f 6yd) (6 runners) 
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Legal aid heads 
for the market 

Emma Akuwudike, left. Sarah Harris and Helen Valley: the reality is that junior barristers start out at the Criminal Bar burdened by debts 

Overpaid? Who, me? 
Young barristers 

struggling to earn a 
crust at die Criminal 
Bar are hitting bade 

over recent reports of high- 
earning Queen's Counsel for 
legal aid cases such as the 
Barlow Clowes trial. The 
“harsh reality", they say, is 
that they are working to pay 
off debts incurred during univ- 
ersity, often do cases at loss, 
and will be lucky to reap 
£15,000 a year — before hefty 
outgoings. 

The barristers point out that 
the vast majority of criminal 
legal aid cases are paid on 
fixed rates — so-called stan¬ 
dard fees — which for a 
routine Crown Court case, 
such as an appeal against 
conviction, may be only £12 an 
hour before expenses are paid. 
Forik serious case such as a 
robbery, the brief fee is £214, 
which covers just over six 
hours* preparation and five 
hours in court Excluding time 
spent travelling, that works 
out at £19.02 an hour. 

In a move to correct die 
record, the barristers are seek¬ 
ing to highlight their fees in 
the face of what they describe 
as a growing media outcry 
which assumes that “barns' 
ters are increasingly from 
wealthy backgrounds” and 
have little understanding of 
everyday society. 

Three of the barristers, from 
chambers at 3 Gray's Inn 
Square, say that recent six- 
figure sums quoted in die 
press “have as much bearing 
on die junior criminal practi¬ 
tioner as the publication of the 
salary of a chairman of a pri¬ 
vatised industry has on a 
middle-ranking employee’’. 

Helen Valley, 29, Sarah 
Harris. 30, and Emma 
Akuwudike. 26. say “the harsh 
reality, conveniently over¬ 
looked by our crin'cs". is that 
the junior criminal barrister, 
having spent a minimum of 
four years of academic study 

Neck and 
neck 

i 
A POLL for The Lawyer 
shows that Henry Hodge and 
Martin Mears. candidates in 
the elections for Law Society 
president, are running almost 
neck and neck. 

Centaur Telemarketing in¬ 
terviewed 1,030 lawyers. Only 
29 per cent had decided on 
whom to vote for. Of those. 40 
per cent were for Hodge, 37 
per cent for Mears. Twenty- 
three per cent favoured Eileen 
Pembridge, the third candi¬ 
date. 

Hanging stopped 
THE Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council last week 
ruled to stop the Government 

□ LEGAL AID lawyers are feeling 
bruised. Last week. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. the Lord Chancellor, spelt 
out more details of his plans for cash 
limits on the £1.4 billion legal aid 
scheme in which law firms and advice 
agencies would work contracts to fixed 
budgets. He floated the idea of league 
tables—published data of a law firm’s 
results—so that members of the public 
could pick a good legal aid lawyer. 
Popularity, he said, was not the same as 

providing a good service. At the same 

time, barristers are being criticised over 
the fees of Queen’s Counsels, who can 
reap six-figure sums from long-running 
legal aid trials. Young barristers 
hunting their next brief at the Criminal 
Bar are angry at what they see as 
misleading media coverage. 
□ FRANCES GIBB talks to young 
barristers, and, right to the managers of 
the Legal Aid Board, who would play 
a key role in the Government’s reforms. 

and a year training in cham¬ 
bers, starts out at the Criminal 
Bar "burdened by debts". 

They die foe case of one 
trainee barrister. 24. facing a 
£12.000: debt- before interest" 
She was educated at a compre¬ 
hensive school gained a 2.1 
degree, then with no grants or 
scholarship had to borrow 
£4.000 to pay Bar school fees, 
£4.000 for living expenses and 
£4,000 to support herself dur¬ 
ing pupillage (training per¬ 
iod). Before she had foe 
opportunity to conduct cases 
in her own right she had to 
pay £162 for dining (in the Inns 
of Court), £517 for court attire 
and £198 for books. 

The barristers say that earn¬ 
ings of £20,000 to £25.000 a 
year could be reduced after 
expenses to £12.000 to £15.000. 

As with anyone else self- 
employed. deductions have to 
be made from fees for rent 
paying derks. administrative 
and secretarial support in¬ 
come tax. travel expenses and 
professional insurance and 
pension contributions. 

“Health is a particular con¬ 
cern." they say. “because if a 
barrister is unwell, he or she is 
left with no income to meet 
these continuing expenses. 
Plaid holiday or mat¬ 
ernity /paternity leave do not 
exist" 

Oliver Mishcon: Debate facts 

Another young barrister. 
Oliver Mishcon. a pupil at 4 
Brick Court, Temple, argues 
that criminal barristers who 
earn six-figure fees for big 
fraud trials can be counted “on 
the fingers of one handHe 
adds; “They do not in anyway 
represent the Criminal Bar as 
a whole." 

Mr Mishcon lists foe fee 
rates payable for most crimi¬ 
nal trials, which indude prep¬ 
aration, five hours (10am to 

1pm. 2 to 4pm) in court travel, 
waiting and meetings at court 
with solicitors or dients: 

Jury trials: £218-21: 
. •. Guilty pleas: £115.25; 

Appeals (against conviction): 
£11525; 
Appeals (against sentence): 
£7250; 
Committals for sentence: 
£7250; 
Standard fee for court appear¬ 
ance: £8050: 
Standard full-day refresher fee 
£156.00 (half-day £8050); re¬ 
fresher if one-day case goes 
outside normal court hours 
£23450. 

Under foe present fees sys¬ 
tem. most criminal cases are 
dealt with by standard fees. 
The more serious cases, such 
as murder, manslaughter, 
rape and robbery, attract big¬ 
ger fees. Mr Mishcon says. 

“A typical example." he 
adds, “might be a week-long 
rape trial, where the defending 
barrister would earn approxi¬ 
mately £500 for the brief fee. 
inducting all expenses, and 
£190 for daily refreshers, also 
inducting expenses." 

Mr Mischcon. 26. who esti¬ 
mates he could gross £12.000 
to £15,000 a year from crimi¬ 
nal work, sqys that it is not 
uncommon for a trainee (prac¬ 
tising pupQ) to make a loss on 

of Barbados from hanging 
two men convicted of murder 
in 1986, in a case argued by 
Geoffrey Roberts. QC 

It stated that Peter 
Bradshaw and Dentil Rob¬ 
erts had been subjected to 
inhuman treatment by being 
kept too long on death row. A 
sentence of life imprisonment 
was substituted. 

Hewson sues 
BARBARA HEWSON. chair¬ 
woman of the Association of 
Women Barristers, who has 
alleged sexual harassment at 
the Bar. has issued a writ for 
libel against The Sunday 
Telegraph and its Editor over 

an artide by Mineoe Martin 
on May 7 headlined Women 
Beware Winunin. David 
Price, her solidtor, says: “My 
client is not prepared to 
tolerate attacks on her integri¬ 
ty and judgment which divert 
attention from the problem of 
sexual harassment at the Bar. 
No matter how uncomfort¬ 
able it is for the profession to 
acknowledge its existence..." 

• CLIFFORD Chance has 
appointed its new business 
development head. Kevin 
Geary. 43. spent HS years at 
Coopers & Lybrand before 
last year becoming an inde¬ 
pendent strategy consultant 

Access to justice 
THE Oxford Union legal 
debate last week started an 
hour late after the coach 
carrying lawyers from 
London to Oxford was de¬ 
layed when an armed raid 
caused police to search vehi¬ 
cles on the M40. Faced with 35 
legal types, however, officers 
waved foe coach through. 

After a lively debate from 
lawyers induding David 
McIntosh, senior partner of 
Davies Arnold Cooper, spon¬ 
sors of the debate; Helena 
Kennedy, QC Peter Gold¬ 
smith. QG and Michael 
Beioff, QC, foe union voted in 
favour of the motion: “This 
bouse believes that foe British 
legal system no longer offers 
access to justice." 
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a case where expenses in¬ 
curred exceed fees payable. 

“I recently paid British Rail 
E93 to go to Leeds and back, 
which was not recouped. At 
Leeds. 1 earned £44.75 for 
appearing in a pre-trial re¬ 
view.” 

Another problem, he adds, 
is that foe Legal Aid Board 
pays barristers “months and 
sometimes years" after the 
final disposal of cases, which 
“causes major cash-flow prob¬ 
lems for hamsters undertak¬ 
ing criminal work”. 

Barristers welcome debate 
on expenditure of large 
amounts of public money on 
legal aid fees, he says, “but 
debate must be based on facts 
and not on foe misinforma¬ 
tion . exaggeration and plain 
deception that up to now have 
sadly saturated the pages of 
certain national newspapers". 

Sir Tim Chessells must 
like hot seals. The new 
chairman of the Legal 

Aid Board has just come from 
chairing foe group in charge 
of reorganising London's hos¬ 
pitals. Now. with the board’s 
chief executive; Steve Or¬ 
chard. he is taking on the task 
of testing the most radical 
proposals for legal aid in the 
scheme's 45-year history. 

Reaction from foe legal 
profession has been hostile, 
but both men remain san¬ 
guine. “1 can understand 
people looking at these 
changes and saying they 
won’t work." Sir Tim. 53. says. 
“1 would have been surprised 
had it been otherwise." 

Mr Orchard is more blunt 
The reaction is “entirely pre¬ 
dictable". he says, given the 
radical nature of the changes 
being floated, and carries a 
“whiff of vested interest". 
Both strongly support foe 
spirit of the proposals; foe 
need to raise standards and 
bring more accountability to 
the soaring legal aid fund. But 
they are cautious about em¬ 
bracing the blueprint too en¬ 
thusiastically. admitting to a 
“question mark" over whether 
cash limits can be imposed on 
criminal legal aid. 

It is foe board’s job; Sir Tim 
says, “where possible, to de¬ 
vise a [cash-fimitedl system so 
we can demonstrate that 
people are not denied access 
to justice, and I hope we will." 
If the board cannot make the 
scheme work, it “dearly has a 
responsibility to tell foe Lord 
Chancellor that we cant". 

Mr Orchard says “Cash 
limits are a party-political 
issue. Right or wrong, they 
are dearly workable m dvil 
legal aid. We will have to 
think much more carefully 
about foe practicability of 
cash-limiting criminal legal 
aid, given foe potential uncer¬ 
tainty about demand." 

A question is raised as to 
whether it is possible or not 
“although foe Green Paper 
expresses foe view that the 

Chessells: back in hot seat 

balance of advantage lies with 
imposing a predetermined 
budget". However, both are 
right behind foe spirit of foe 
reforms. They reject criticisms 
that they would result in a 
“lottery" justice system, with 
legal aid funds available in 
one part of foe country while 
haring ran out elsewhere. 

Mr Orchard explains: 
“These are not crude cash 
limits, in which law firms and 
others have a lump sum 
which they are free to hoard 
or spend. The money will be 
paid out every month, in a 
carefully controlled way, on 
the basis of predicted de¬ 
mand.” He says that under 
foe contract, whether for one 
or several years, firms or 
agencies would be paid based 
on historical date of the 
demand for that area of work. 

The Green Paper proposals 
build substantially on existing 
reforms m which law firms, 
meeting strict quality control 
standards, are “ftandiised" to 
conduct legal aid work on 
favourable terms. Under the 
proposals, only law firms and 

agencies meeting these stan¬ 
dards would be able provide 
legal services. Some will fall 
by the wayside choice will be 
reduced in the interests of 
raising standards overall. Sir 
Tim emphasises: “We have to 
make sure there are enough 
people with contracts to pro¬ 
vide an adequate supply of 
services to the public." 

The most controversial re¬ 
form is that law firms and 
other "providers" of services 
will have their performance 
monitored and measured, en¬ 
abling people to choose their 
lawyer by results. Mr Op- 
chard says the board would 
devise “benchmark" data for 
foe appropriate level of suc¬ 
cess in a given field of work. 
“If they lose their cases, they 
will lose their contracts." 

The idea has some parallels 
with foe health service where 
hospital doctors must publish 
performance data and GPs 
use this when “buying" ser¬ 
vices. But Sir Tim sees more 
differences than similarities. 
There is an aim to bring a 
similar market dimension 
with foe same degree of 
“tension" in public legal ser¬ 
vices as m the private legal 
sector, where foe client has an 
interest in how much money 
bis lawyer is spending. 

1 he two men believe that 
at least 10 per cent more 
people a year — from 

35 mifiion to 4 million — will 
benefit from legal aid under 
the reforms. Mr Orchard pre¬ 
dicts that “there are major 
advantages for foe public 
access to quality-assured ser¬ 
vices. access to areas of law 
that does not always exist at 
the moment, and the possibil¬ 
ity of access to tribunal 
representation". 

But they are cautious about 
rushing in too quickly. “We 
will proceed.” Sir Tim says, 
“after wide consultation and 
testing, through pilot projects. 
Let's get a sensible debate 
going — informed by light 
and not smoke and heat" 

Id ASSISTANTS AND PARTNERS m 
ENVIRONMENT To £3*000 
TTfc position cifera the dance ro focus cximvironiTienal work for axporam 
commercial lawyers circa 3 yean qualified. You wifi be Joining a firm 
renowned for the stengch of is comma lUI practice and for is Innovative 
approach m soMng dttnts1 problems. Good chance to influence practice 
development Ret T21479 

VENTURE CAPfTAL To £40/t00 
lawyers with rarest n. aptitude for or 1-3 yearV experience of venttrt 
capital work could work alongside one of the Gekfs leading practitioners, 
fooucoons are received from a gfaWdent base oSering the dance to amass 
a ridi variety of raqxrienoe. ExceBene sabry pedant cflered. Itefe TI92I3 

IN-HOUSE To £50,000 + Bens 
Leading international corporate with worldwide presence fat numerous 
industry soaora seeks Gty trained bwyer W years quaified » wortc fat legal 
department in London. Demanding and wide rating workload. Strong 
academic and track record prerwpfoite. You w3 be able to score real career 
prospects here. Re£ 171349 

PROPERTY To £45.000 
Long estaUshed UK law firm wfch powing network of feKematfonal ( 
in commercial property weak aflera property lawyers 2-5 years auaified the 
chance to pin favdepth ewerienoe. The department is tremendously busy 
and has a good trade recoro of fattepatfay; new stall Re£T2l477 

CONSTRUCTION To £47,000 
AdmoMfetfeed market loderfai construction field, ths City practice seeks 1-5 
year quaBied construction lawyers to hande an me- rowing caseload. 
Both contentious and ncxxxxitenoous instructions of the highest quality 
ensure etdtiqg woridng atmosphere and q>-beac environment. Farqidonal 
opportunity to dewlap ynr practice. Top Gqrsivy.ReftT16950 

SHIPPING LITIGATION To £Fartm»hk> 
Wet or dry sfwppin| hjgmnr at senior asdsant or parmo- level sought by 
eqandhgaamofQty based flnaRrmmjoys broad efiet of eopqwfcy work 
from al the major sount Cbmmiaed ta fcrther apansfon it the tom, this 
■ anoccellentdtotcafoi inuthttted, proven WfaiikBls.Re£TI305 

BANKING PARTNER To; i££quky 
Thrivkig. wry profitable Cty firm with network of forest offices nmafog 
InDerradom) non of bonking and finance efient base Is poised for irsher 
expansion r the most senior level With an estabfashed reputation you seek a 
firm that can offer you the ptofarm for forther development and so larger 
professional and financial rewards. Ret T214P 

ASSET FINANCE To£45j000 
This Ocy firm has a pre-eminent shaping and nation finance reputation. M 
year cyafified hwers soigrt In each ostipfine for h#dy demanefing and 
rewar*Tgwork. You wBreoeheewy encouragement to develop your own 
practice the result that partnership wfl be a real prospect RefcTI9709 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Wfftiam Code or Deborah Dolfcfcfch (bath quaBfied tonytn) on 0171-727 7009 
(0181-9606144 e<mtinpA»eeltendt) arvnke to dtmacQuetTyDougaBRferulanant. 37-41 Beofbrdft**. London WC/R-fp-t Confidertnlfax: 0171-831 094. 

L UNITED KINGDOM 
qUMOtYDOUGMl 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA ■ USA J I Commercial Lawyer 
Central London ■ Competitive salary + car + benefits 

With over 46 years of experience and a turnover 
in excess of £lbiIlion, BUPA is Britain's leading 
independent health care organisation. Protecting 
over three million people in the UK alone, it is at the 
forefront of developments in the health care field. 

The Group Legal Department is an integral part 
of BUPA’s commercial activities and provides a 
comprehensive legal service to the BUPA Group. 
The work embraces diverse areas of the law Including 
company and commercial, insurance, joint ventures, 
employment, intellectual property. EC, consumer and 
medico-legal matters. Each member of the team enjoys 
a high level of ‘hands-on’ involvement. 

Due to the volume and complexity of work, BUPA is 
now looking for a technically excellent and commercially 

orientated lawyer to join the team. You must have at 

least four years’ post-qualified commercial experience 

behind you, preferably in a City firm or in-house 

environment You will need to have a proven track 

record of being able to deal proactively and effectively 

with a large workload. First class communication 
skills .commercial acumen and the confidence to take 
responsibility for your work are all essential 

The successful applicant will be rewarded with a 
varied, quality workload and an attractive 
remuneration package. 

BUPA promotes equality of opportunity. 

To discuss this challenging position in further detail, 
please contact Richard Kellner, at Badenoch & Clark 
on 0171583 0073 or write to him at: Baden och & Clark, 
1&-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. 
Fax: 0171 353 3908. 

All CVs sent directly to BUPA will be forwarded to 
our retained consultant, Richard Kellner, for selection. 

Yotfre amazing. We want you to stay fct way. 

BUPA L 
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Protecting ideas 
The Chambers of EDMUND LAWSON QC 

(formerly at 4 Paper Buildings) 

are pleased to announce that Chambers have, with effect from today, moved to 
newly refurbished premises at 

9-12 BeD Yard, London WC2A 2LF 
Tel: 0171 4001800 
Fas 01714041405 

A new brochure has been prepared and is available on request. 

Intellectual Property and 
Information Technology Lawyers 

To £45,000 
Recognised worldwide es ore or 
info-matron technology law. With a rational and in:e-'ahora! profile, we __ ____ 
cher; por.Toiio. drawn :rom a wice range o* industry sectors mciooTO bioteennoioev. cbary-acsuTCStS. cwerTcas 
sngweer.rg, computer hardware and sowware. as we!. ss h go profile c'ie-us :,on me f:nencia: se-vees sector. 

Ti'e Department hard os “l! forms cf iiT-ga'ico and cor: mercial invc-ivi-is rieieciaai property sn.o information 
tecTncicgy rights. T 
fields: 

the- pre.-, rer UK .aw firms, cur ci:ont is a mark*: leader in intellectual property and 
'i;e:!ec:ua ^roou.d , Deoartneni beasts a suoer. 

tontm-jnc growtr of the prac:'ce masrs that two mo-e -awye-s are now needed n :he rohcwiuo 

Intellectual Property 
A Scflcitcr of between : anc -i vea-s' post qua luca^ci exoer.'erce in -rtcilectjc- ore os-tv. -s needed to- handle 
s cwx of contentious arc ron-ccnierbous matte's re.-ated to comrnepc.sl exoioitation. protect• on sr.a 
'enforcement or 2 bread rgngs cf ntellsctus! property -'ghts. 

information Technology 

Again, we re 'ooc-.g tor a Solicitor. wiih t-t years' .cost qua meatier. experience. b-.! this *im$ With a ke^n 
interest in sneciaiis.ng -n informabon tachnoiogy work, ideally backed by hancs-cr experience. 

*■ ■ cr‘" • v-• - s 4 - f'-’.vu. •• w. . I,, • ■ -.vjiwr.. :' - in or vcrc r.-ic* 
■' . ‘ ■•‘•'rdticm: .vcmrirp, at l-ly conm;ya: acumen i frsr-clsss client vrs'n^.Hi 

Goe jSeVi ‘w •is-.c a bm'eqj.s.te. Eid'^ as-". cerTiy".rm a'oerive are cssem.d 
. . ... . . n: ; • ' ‘ •' *o Sarah Gon- Solicitor, w, 0171 d.TJ 
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EDMUND LAWSON Q.G 
Dl ANTHONY EVANS QjC. 
ALEX CAKLZLE QC MP 

JEREMY CARTER-MANNING Q.C 
HERBERT KERRIGAN QC (SCOT} 

EDWARD GRAYSON 
PETER CATON 

RICHARD CHERRILL 
MARTIN FIELD 

SONIA WOODLEY 
MARTIN BINNING 
ROSS FITZPATRICK 

ALISON BARKER 
JOHN GREAVES 

ANTHONY HEATON-ARMSTRONG 
TUDOR OWEN 

ALEXANDER CRANBROOK 
PETER DOYLE 

STEPHEN JOHN 
■JOHN HARWOOD-STEVENSON 

TIMOrmY SPENCER 
PHILIP KATZ 
PETER MOSS 

• KEITH HADRILL 

MICHAEL ORSUUK 
DIANNE CHAN 

JOHN ALBAN WILLIAMS 
JOHN McGUINNESS 

MICHAEL EGAN 
MUKUL CHAWLA 
CHRISTINE LAING 

PHILIPPA McATASNEY 

TRACEY ELLIOTT 
MARK BRYANT-HERON 

ROSINA COTTAGE 
WILLIAM HUGHES 
ADRIAN CHAPUN 

ALEXANDRA HEAL Y 
MARK SEYMOUR 
RICHARD JORY 

SUZANNE REEVE 
WARWICK TATFORD 

Viatel 
Global Communications 

tafi IwaGLS cESftX 
established headquarters in London. The comDanV^tr^t^ 
expand its global telecommunications business 

The ideal candidate should be dynamic, well , 
and have a sound sense of busm^^iuding^^io 
financial statements. The applicant of 
concentrated in commercial, contracting and general 5x*)e”cnce 
Experience in the telecommunications indust™^^^^ 
with the regulatory environment, is desimW^u^not^e^L^^ 

Applicants should send their CV to: 

^f^WjHuman Resources 
Viatel UK Ltd, 
Fax: 0171 416 8345 London 
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Time to join a winning team 
Norton Rose is a leading City of London and 

international law firm dedicated to providing the 

highest standards of service to its clients. 

Continuing expansion has created excellent career 

development opportunities for highly motivated 

team players who can handle responsibility in a 

fast-moving and stimulating environment. 

Intellectual Property/Commercial Lawyer 

Our rapidly expanding intellectual property practice, part ui 

our corporate finance group, is seeking a dynamic lawyer 

with five years post-qualification experience. An outgoing 

personality and common sense approach are essential to deal 

with a wide range of IP/IT and media-related transactions for 

a varied UK and international client base.This position 

represents an excellent challenge for an individual wishing to 

develop management and practice development skills in a 

pressured but friendly environment. 

NORTON 

Project Finance Lawyer 

Our project finance team is a recognised market leader with 

an extensive domestic and international client base.The 

successful candidate will be an ambitious lawyer with at least 

four years post-qualification experience in either industry or 

private practice who enjoys the challenge of working under 

pressure. Practical knowledge of project finance is preferred 

but we will also consider applications from candidates with 

construction or joint-venture expertise. 

Commercial Property Lawyer 

We are seeking high calihrc lawyers with two to lour voars post- 

qualilication experience to develop our commercial property 

practice in two key areas: all aspects of propertv development 

work including site acquisitions, funding, lettings and disposals; 

and commcrdal property matters with a bias towards the 

property' aspects of corporate transactions. Our team is looking 

for strength through proven technical ability and an incisive 

approach to a complex range of commercial property issues. 

AH appointments offer opportunities to develop your expertise 

in a flexible and professional working environment. Wc ofler 

extremely competitive packages with excellent training and 

career support. Please apply with CV by’ Friday 21 June to: 

Celia Staples, Head ofPersonncl 

Norton Rose 
Siiiivitnr.s 

Kempson House,Camomile Street, London EC3A7AN 
Telephone: +44 (Q) 171-283 6000 

London HOng Kong Btussus Pa Arc Singapore Bahrain Piraeus Prague Moscow 

A H4NU> IN 'HI rtoMON Row MS ClOUP 

Chief Executive 
c.£S0,000 Gloucestershire 

Important appointment in a new role for a lawyer with proven 
management ability to lead county-wide Magistrates’ Courts Service; 

THE POSITION 
+> Provide leadership and management of the County’s 

Magistrates’ Coons Service to maintain an efficient, high 
quality service. 

+- Advise the Magistrates’ Courts Committee on the 
formation of g"-atrgW- plans and Trandmr these into dear 
objectives for the service. 

+ Ensure that training and development needs of 
Magistrates and staff are met. 

0 Establish and rr™"?1™ sound links with outside agencies, 
and with liaison sod user groups. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ A barrister or solicitor (at least 5 years’ PQE) with 

proven management abilities. Experience of leading 
muhjdwriptinary teams. 

♦ Record of strategic pianningimplemciiiation. 
♦ Effective caxmmmicainr with s wide range of andieuces 

internally and externally on both legal and non-legal 
issues. 

♦ Ideally, a background of working to a non-executive tier. 

Our CEem is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

Please send fuB cv, stating salary, ref PPf875, to MBS, 54 Jenmyn Street, London SWIY fiLX 

N E SELECTION LTD 

a BNB Resources pk company 

London 0171493 6392 

Aberdeen * Birmingham * Bristol • City 
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London 

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris 

PRIVATE PRACTICE / IN-HOUSE 
BANKING PARTNER £100-325,000 
New apcraQt st wtibhtol MNP in London imply fcqr rate la London 
end of dotal banking practice- Primary work h tmJnstrew tanldnj, 
htenmioml loan trasacnom and trade finance. Abo dewlopee 
practice to prefaces. The firai akoedjr Im smog 1® ■"£ Ada* diene 
l«c vuitfa obvious potential far areas saOtaq; fci rim UK. Mai candldm 
wM be pRrtnar ed 30-40-wftta dear dene RdcpiWR Sdh and 
Hums erfrfenca df pracdci development pomntfaL (WflSfl 

HIGH PROFILE LIT £3S45£00 
Medtam-ebed firm utt one of (ha Utl pioain Edpdon praakm 
condnmn to mtpertence utoantfal increase In famuatem. As » rcaufc 
It has sMtal openfap far ®p q*afcy C3o» or Pnntadal traSnod 
IMpmrt KthtU year quaffed hmL Opcnhp In cadi of dm 
■natnizremni Commercial LMpdiin and Insurance (Professional 
Memnfty) Groups, depending On pononal preference and fit of 
experience. Firm Bdprian biai mnia dot proapcca far elgyrton to 
pvtncnNp in dda core dbdpllne an pod (K*L2928) 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO £53.000 
Uad^Orypraata aria rr^RBniytawjnr far tayrdeh«mi4C3qrlnjned 
aentarn mam rammed far b> Ntyi qurity work in ihb ra CEen ndnefa 
Cfa> kadudons banks, nartiei ham bmvweo saapmia and rapAam? 
audioritio. Between ytari raiment overknee b nemmy together 
wirti a proaohe md cnnnertW iramer and ac feast a 2:1 odtpaahml. 
fine has a gendne "jip" * das lead and therefore partreraHp prospects 
fcrifixneiaddnndar. JW37W) 

INSOLVENCY LIT £CITf 
High profile tosahency/Corpome Raaxmrvalan Group a top 
twenty Qqr fctn l ecnalnt busy and has bhtpriaBy remained miw In 
insolvency Bold regardless of points In economic cycle. 1-4 year 
quaffed Btipror sough* «*h a linen interns; to insolvency and a sound 
founding hi the Odd. Ginremed exposure co sane of the Wriest 
profiled corporate recuruijdfiiud matters occurring. (Ref-4140) 

PQtSONAL INJURY £30-38,000 
Successful and Ntyi profifa peroral kifaryfaeneral commercial Bdption 
team at commercial City firm seeks axuuveii 3-4 year •yrana**l 
sofidwr inch defendant N experience. Work Indudes iad»iihn top 
UK compodm* and diene is also * strong marketing role Urn has 
open appraisal system and mceUent partaerfassfatanc dialogue. 
(RaM777) 

94-HOUSE CO/CO 00-52,000++ 
Small hoed ogee of > UK owned comnumlcathim/Biadla mdfanmioral 
seda adrfitkmai top rpafay Chy tofcfcor to work doH^MMSth Head 
of Department. SumwM candidate must, be 1990-92 qualified 
corporate lawyer presently working at sop High* Oty practice with 
slfifcant transactional experriae. Work wfll be of the highest cyaEty 
and freqimlr fatunratonal The package on offer wa bn fa exefts 
of Cv rates, protpacts far promotion vdthtn the Legal Department 
In die UK cm- overseas Into a Ine management role. (ReL4l7t) 

IF MIX £32-45,000 
Nnr opening » one of dm City's moat ptesdshma hnemadanal firms 
to join Its sm«I. informal. team orientated F Group. Work involves 
a broad range of V and IT Issues (predominantly nwcontendoia). 
wa in vulva advUng ludhc workhnUe computer poppa as well as 
corporates wfth cmenrim and vary valuable P portfolios. Htyr qefey 
Work, training and backup. (Rc£3709) 

ADVERTISING/COMM CJ3S.000 
Unoud now opening at smessfid- waf run. mdiuatdmd Ocy firm 
far 1-4 year rpnGfied sofiefoor, preferably (Im not eascntlaBy) with 
some experience In advWng advertising agencies and copy clearance, 
fiofa wfll be heavfiy focused on this sector wftfi soon general 
commercial advice. Competitive Oty salary aod significant 
IlivuNtmeia in ruarfcocing. (ReL47B0) 

Tha above represents a small selection of the vaondea presently registered with us. To find out more, pimp 

concaa Miranda Smyth, Lba Hkks or Sally Korrox (afl quafifled lawyers) on 0171-377 0510 (0(71-624 

B&47 evenbig/weckemb) or write co us at Zarak Macrae Bregwer. Hecrmtment Gomukana. 37 Sun Street. 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-<naB mlnnda@xmbxoAik 

Council of Europe 
Conseil de I'Europe * ★ 

★ Reynell 
Legal Recruitment Consultants 
A Division of Austin Knight Limited 

An opening for a TRANSLATOR/REVfSER 

at the European Court of Human Rights 

The European Court of 

Human Rights’ small leam 
of legal tntrtdautn «s fwghfy 
valued because bngwstx. 

preosfan s vrterf (a the 

process of jusbee. We are 
currently looking for 

a talented, graduate 
translator with appropriate 
experience. prefaroNj» in 
legal translanon. You muH 
hme a complete mastwy 
of English and an eceeflent 
knowledge of French and 

at least one other European 

language, preferably 
German. 

i A knowledge of European 
legal systems, especially the 

Engfcft and die French, 
would bean advantage. 

Working dasely with 
die Registrar and other 

kmyen. you utbe re^pcnnNe 
for accurately translating 

legal documents drafted in 
French mta good English. 

Documents wdl indude 
I prekmiwry drafts, draft 

judgmerti separate cpnans. 

summaries, reports of 
hearings and press releases. 
You must be able to produce 

wetwrmen trarjitaion* 
wfotfr do not need rerisxwi 
When necessary, you mfl 
aha translate tuts from 
other European languages. 
Other duties include rawing 

non - native Engfisfwpeaking 
lawyers and oaeixfing the 
Court’s defiberatlons fa 
order to tsset with fingusoc 
prime as trtd when thtfr arise 

You must be a methodical 
and dacreet pm&snoneL 

with goad team sWfc. You 
wfl be a European national 

under 4S years of age, 

wftfi Engfish as your 

mother tongue. 

7hK appointmenr wdi be 
made on a two-year 
prohaaonarf caatma. 

which may be converted 
to a permanent eontrots. 

Remuention and canddons 
oferipfeyment are amponhk 

to those offered by other 
mtemaMnaf imtKutJam. 

Further fafbrmatnn raid 
official oppbeation farms 
(id be roamed by 17 July 

1995) may be obtained 
from Human Resources 
Division Reciwtment Unit, 
Council of Europe. 67075 

Strasbourg Codex, France. 
Please quote ref. 31195 

and enclose a self-addressed 

unstamped emsdope 

(23 x 32 cm). 

solicitors practice manager 

,. , t Aid Practice, comprising some seven solicitors 
cognise the adminianmcxi of the office to enable 

Lawyers to concentrate on the law. 

is is a senior appointment and the applicant will have a background 
management/ administration. 

;*irhide full responsibility for the management of support 
«■ oudn,™*** of the firm’s 

iumented office procedures. 
ooniv in writing: CV ro Galbraith Branley, Solicitors, 736 High 

£S&fK London NI2 9QD - RefiDJG 

CORPORATE LAWYER 
CAMBRIDGE 

0-3 Years Qualified 

Our Company/Commercial department is expanding and 
we need a highly qualified, outstandingly motivated and 

professional corporate lawyer to join the team! 

This is an exciting opportunity to tackle a wide range of 
corporate transactions including fundings, acquisitions and 

disposals, and Yellow Book work. You will handle your 
own work load and assist others in the team. 

Please phone for an application form: 

Mrs C Lewis, Personnel & Training Manager 
(01604)233233 

Closing date: 16th June 1995 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

^ w. CAMBRIDGE • NORTHAMPTON - SAFFRON WALDEN 
L-=s^i NEWMARKET • PETERBOROUGH 

SOCIAL SCKYKCa 80UCS- 
.. »■ ■—1^—■ TPM Anoumty «p. Cnmr 

HIGH WYCOMBE SL&S&& 

soucrroRs === 
Nine pMtncr firm requires Assutani Solicitor for 
genual contentious work (route PQE preferred 
but recent qualifiers considered}. 

Apply with CV to Ruffdl Basket, Messrs. 
Reynolds Parry-] one* & Crawford, 10 Eastern 
Street, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP11 1NP (Tel 
01494 525941). 

Lewprose Tutorial 
Services 

0171430 2423 

ExcOpp! 
touttom Wl SofcdlMi 

tv*l exp 
DUTY CLERX. 

£25KAAE 
MAI DAY fUSCSVS 

0181961 WOO 

HAVE WE GOT NEWS FOR YOU! 
September Qualifiers 

Whilst many firms have not yet made their decisions on their 

requirements for taking on newly qualified assistants in 
September, from the instructions that we have already 

received the first signs are that the demand will be 

agnificantly higher than last year. 

We expect over the next few weeks to receive many new 
instructions from films of all sizes for September qualifiers 

who have good academic qualifications and who have gained 

quality commercial experience during articles. 

Particular areas of demand are likely to be in specialist areas 
such as insurance litigation, property litigation, banking, 
pensions, corporate tax and intellectual property and those 

with relevant experience during articles will be well placed ro 
capitalise on it. 

If you are due to qualify in September and would like to find 
out more about the opportunities available ro you, please 
contact Simon Anderson, in complete confidence, for an 
informal career discussion. 

Telephone: 01713S3 7W7 (anytime) Confidential fax: 0171353 7093 

ReyneB Legal Recruitment, 55 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AA 

E-Ma3: Recroh@reyndLauik 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
■ON-cOffTarnoua -—ii,,- 

*°VOCATt» 
mKu «Mt IP bow Ufi uBe/npvrtWMWlMaolbfoM- I .. 
M8PMM team. ChNfortOttOj SSSL!* “^ncakauSSS, 
nUBtwW-3rraPgE«LCMi f ***** _*** nc wm. 
iiarawiMl.* .njw «<| • Oww o.«* \ S2y^«ft»a-C2iSeSi 

■M 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Sheridans 
LITIGATION PARTNER 

| BANKING AND 

I AIRCRAFT FINANCE 

FRANKFURT 

CLIFFORD CHANCFs international finance practice has grown 

and diversified rapidly in recent years and continues to grow in the 

main financial centres of the world. As a result of this we are 

looking to expand the team in the Frankfurt office by die 

appointment of additional experienced lawyers. 

We require either English or German qualified lawyers 

preferably with a minimum of four years* post qualification 

'experience in aircraft finance and banking. Applicants should be 

fluent in both spoken and written German or willing to become so. 

■ The work is varied and challenging encompassing a wide and 

growing range of different types of financial product and 

prcsentmg'cxcepuonally good opportunities and career prospects. 

These opportunities .will appeal to successful international finance 

lawyers who wish to practice on an international scale within a 

genuinely multi-jurisdictional law firm. 

Please write with career details to: 

Lucinda Mason 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Telephone: 0171 600 1000 

Telex: 887847 LEGIS G 

Fax: 0171 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CHI MINN CITY HONG KONG LONDON MAOMD MOSCOW 

NEW YORK PAMS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN RIYADH ROME 

INSURANCE LITIGATOR 

An opportunity for an entertainment or broadly based 

commercial litigator to join our practice 

A market leader in the provision of legal services to the entertainment, multi-media and 
computer industries - recent years have seen a measured and sustained expansion, 
together with a widening of our interests from a strong base in the field of popular music. 

We now seek an additional litigation partner to join a department which continues to be 
a dynamic and dominant force in our practice. From high profile entertainment restraint 
of trade and defamation cases, to intellectual property disputes and general commera 

litigation, we enjoy an unusually wide range of instructions. 

You are an erttenainment/intenectuai property litigator, or a commercial litigator with a 
genuine interest in the media industry. You have the expertise to gain the immediate 
respect of our clients and the proven practice development and marketing skills to play a 

key role in our future. 

In return you will have the prospect of a rapid rise to equity partner status and an 
immediate exceptional salary and benefits partnership package. 

Far fimher information, ri compfae confident* please contact Stephen Rodney ar Greg Abrahams on 0171-405 6062 
{0171-266 5601 cwgangs/wYrfccnds) or write to them a Quarry DougofO Reauftcnent, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 
4JH. Confidential fix 0171-831 6394. 77b osagnment is bang handled on an exdusne basis by Quarry DougalL M other 

appBootions wd be fonnsded to QD. 

QD 
qmwCTDOuewu. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Legal Adviser 
Richmond 
United Parcel Services is the world’s largest package 
distribution company with an annual rumover in 
excess of US$19 billion. 

The European Legal Affairs Department was set up 
in 1993 to manage legal affairs in Europe, the 

Middle East and Africa and to support a period at 

aggressive acquisitions across Europe. An additional 
lawyer is now sought ro work closely nidi the Head 
of Legal .Affairs and to develop the legal function, 

handling a broad range of high profile instructions 
including corporate, commercial, environmental 
and IP. The sole will entail overseas travel. 

Based in the riverside headquarters in Richmond 
and reporting to the Head of Legal Affairs, 

the successful candidate will haver 

£30,000 + Car + Benefits 
• A good general commereiai/corporate grounding 

with a highly respected firm. 
• 1 to 3 year? post qualification experience. 
• Strong drafting, negotiation, management and 

communication skills. 
• The ability ro thrive in a high pressure 

commercial environment. 
• Fluency in French preferable. 

Tfus is an outstanding opportunity to join a 

dynamic, global company, 

interested candidates should forward their CV 
(including details of current salary and benefits 

package) to Daniel Richards at Michael Page 
• Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street. London • 

WC2B 5LH, fax 0171 831 6662, or telephone 
him on 0171 831 2000. Michael Page arc 

handling this assignment exclusively. 

# 
Sedgwick Group pic 

Our client, Sedgwick Group pic, is an international leader in risk consultancy, insurance broking, 
employee benefits and financial services. With a network of mare than 260 offices in 60 
countries, die group continues to expand both organically and by acquisition. 

In part due to this growth, an exciting opportunity has arisen within the Legal Department's 
advisory and litigation team at the Group's City head offices. Suitable candidates, who will 
probably be 3 or more years-qualified, will have a background in insurance litigation, ideally 
including an exposure to Lloyd’s or the London market Equally, they will possess the drive, self- 
confidence and commercial acumen to accept a good deal of responsibility, working both 
autonomously and in support of the head of litigation. 

This appointment represents a rare chance for a litigator to work not only in-house but for a blue- 
chip organisation and within a well-managed and stable department. A competitive salary, car 
and comprehensive benefits package will be offered to the successful candidate. 

This assignment is being. handled exclusively by Renter Simkin, Legal Recruitment 
Consultants. Please contact PhiEp Boynton LLB. LL.M. on 0171405 4161 to discuss the 
portion. Alternatively, write to him at5 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 
1DY (fax 01714301140). 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

Michael Page Legal 
Specwlsts u; Lejjal R^trurnneni 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER LEWES 

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE 
SUPREME COURT OF GIBRALTAR 

Applications are invited for tile post of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Gibraltar. The 
appointment would tabs effect on the retirement of tire present Chief Justice in late 1995. The Supreme 
Court, over which the Chief Jusocecrestde^ a estabtised by Section 56 of the Constitution of Gibraltar 
and is a superior court of icconL The court has both appellate and original jurisdiction. Its original 
jurisdiction in both dvil and criminal matters is similar to th&i exercised by ail divisions of Her Majesty’s 
High Court of Justice in England and the Crown Courts. In its appellate jurisdiction the court h»»i« 

with all appeals from the Court of Pint Instance, the Magistrates' Court, and from bodies and persons 
exercising quasi- judicial powers far special purposes. The successful candidate will be expected to 
preside over both civil cases and criminal trials in open court, hear applications at Chambers and 
exercise disciplinary powers in relation to banister and solicitors. He/ she will also be an ex-officio 
Justice of Appeal of the Court of Appeal for Giforahsr. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Applications must be, or have been 

(a) a judge of a court having unlimited jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters in some part of the 
Commonwealth or in the Republic of Ireland, or of a court having jurisdiction in appeals from anv 
such court; or 

(b) entitled to practise as an advocate in such a court and have been entitled for not less ten years to 
• practise as an advocate or as a solicitor in such court; and 

(c) under 64 years of age on the 10th November 1995. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT AND SALARIES 
Thelappounment wflj be on contract terms for three years in the first instance and may be renewed for 

°° "fc&oory completion of contract. Subsidised SxommodatiSfowS 

For farther information and to apply, plane write enclosing a full CV to. The Deputy Governor 
Government Secretariat, No 6 Convent Place, Gibraltar. Tef (350) 70071, Fax (350) 73589 ’ 

Goring date is 15 June 1995 

Rowley Ashworth Solicitors 
Wimbledon 

. Personal injury Specialist 
A vacancy exists at our busy Wimbledon office far an experienced 
personal iqjuzy specialist 

The pogtion will be particularly attractive to motivated and sympathetic 
lawyers who understand the needs of personal injury victims and 
organisations who give sopikat. 

An ability to litigate firmly and fairly, aodto cope with the changes in 
this field of law, is crucial. . * 

Rowley Ashworth, flBtabfished in 1829, .is a nationally based 5 office 
firm, with an excellent reputation for dealing- with claims on behalf of 
the .victims of accidents and disease. /. 

All applications wfll be treated in the strictest confidence, and should be 
made in writing to: 

RogerGooidier . 
Rowley Ashworth Solicitors 

247, The Broadway 
Wimbledon 

London SW191SE 

S( IIOOI ()l LAW 

CHAIR IN EUROPEAN LAW 

The University invites applications from individuals with 

appropriate qualifications and experience in the field of 

Edtopean Union law. A strong research achievement is 

essential as is the ability to oversee the development of 

new courses in European Union law at undergraduate 

and postgraduate level. 

The dwholder will head a newly created European law 

Unit kxated in the School of Law and will be expected to 

establish it as a centre of excellence within a short 

timescale. 

The salary b negotiable within the Professorial salary 

range, which commences at £29,055 per annum, and will 

reflect the responsibSties of the post 

UNIVERSITY OF GLAMORGAN 
VRBFYSGOt MORGANNWG 

•' lV, 1; i» 

Appkatbn forms and father 
particular may be obtained fmm:- 

Persomel 5&vwes 
UwersfycrfGJaiTwigan, Pontypridd 

Mid Glamorgan 037 WL 
Telephone: 01443 482004 

(D/rect line - 24 hour service) 

if you wish to speak to a member 
of Personnel Services 

please ring01443 482021. 
dosing dote: 15th June 1995. 

Pokey on Smoking 

WmWM i 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
LECTURESHIP in law 

Applicnoo. k. inriwi from solictor. with good academic kcoi< 
ud experience in Criminal Litigation for « pan of i^.^. 

The miary will be within the wale £21,573 - £36j6W pjL (whic 

include, a Guildford allow*** of *2^95) with the entry ooii 

depending on qualifications and experience. 

Apply with foil personal, Prafeaiaaal and academic details, and tb 
names of two referees, to: 

The Director, 

The College of Law, 
Brabocuf Manor, St. Catherines, 

Guildford, 

Surrey, GU3 I HA. . 

Fax 01483 480283 
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Roger Earis argues the case for wider studies and the Common Professional Examination 
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In terms of their previous legal 
education, who is the odd 
man out among the current 
holders of England's top three 

legal posts? Answer: the Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Taylor of Gosforth is 
the only one of the three to have 
studied law as an undergraduate. 

Lord Macfcry of Gashfem, the 
Lord Chance!‘or. studio! mathe¬ 
matics and philosophy at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and was a 
maths lecturer before he studied 
law as a postgraduate. Sir Thomas 
Bingham, Master of the Rolls, 
studied history with distinction at 
Balliol College, Oxford. 

Many eminent lawyers — Lords 
Denning, Devlin and Scarman, for 
example — rose to the top of die 
legal profession without the benefit 
of m undergraduate degree in law 
only. Of the top ten law lords, at 
least four have other mixed or non¬ 
law degrees from their universities. 

In recognition of the importance 
of maintaining a broad entry into 
the legal profession, die Common 
Professional Examination, or CPE. 
was introduced in 1980 to encour¬ 
age those who were graduates, but 
not law graduates, to enter die 
profession by postgraduate study. 

So successful has the CPE been 
that at present just one third of law 
students who pass the Bar Voca¬ 
tional Course and the Legal Prao 

A broad entry to 
legal profession 

dee Course have been through the 
conversion course. New research 
has shown that an equal if not 
higher proportion of CPE students 
gam pupillages and that they 
perform slightly better in die two 
legal vocational examinations than 
do law graduates. 

The College of Law's CPE _ 
course, which I direct, is a 
36-week intensive course ] 
covering the fundamental 
areas of law and an under- f 
standing of the legal pro- - v 
cess. Students have a full 
year's postgraduate course 
with lectures or tutorials ___ 
every day. It is difficult and 
tiring, but very rewarding. But now 
this method of entry appears to be 
under attack as non-law graduates 
consistently outperform law gradu¬ 
ates in the practical lawyers’ exami¬ 
nations. 

Some, but by no means all of the 
members of the Society of Public 
Teachers of Law (led most notably 
by Professor Fteter Birfcs, Regius 

Professor of Civil Law at Oxford 
University), appear to oppose all 
accelerated methods of entry into 
the legal profession, accepting only 
the full law-degree route. 

They feel it is dangerous to have 
so many lawyers who have studied 
law at such a fast pace. These 

Non-law graduates can 
consistently outperform 

the law graduates 

people are accused, contrary to foe 
evidence, erf being inadequately 
grounded in their subject It is said 
that their entry by means of a 
conversion course or mixed degree 
undermines the full law degree. 

Some critics of the CPE -argue 
that it should be extended from a 
one-year to a two-year course so 
that more time can be spent 

learning foe fundamentals of Eng¬ 
lish law. This would place the 
course further beyond the pockets 
of many aspiring law students. 

The criticism of inadequate 
grounding is answered, not only fay 
the feet that all intending lawyers 
have another year's study of law. 
_ but also by the perfor¬ 

mances of CPE students as 
} compared to LLB graduates 

in tbe two legal vocational 
examinations of that follcrw- 

1 ing year — the Bar School’s 
Vocational Course and the 
Legal Practice Course. 

_ The figures for 1993-94 
show that 87 per cent of CPE 

students passed the LPC, compared 
with 82 per cent of LLB graduates; 
21.6 per cent of CPE students 
passed it with distinction, com¬ 
pared with 165 per cent of law 
graduates. Similar comparisons 
with last years Bar Vocational 
Course show that although about 
tbe same percentage of law and 
non-law graduates passed the 

course. 43 per cent of non-law 
graduates passed it either at very 
competent or outstanding levels as 
compared with 30 per cent of law 
graduates. 

A high proportion of CPE stu¬ 
dents gain pupillages at the Bar. 
There is also anecdotal evidence 
that many solicitors’ firms prefer 
CPE students because they are 
likely to have had a broader 
education. A breakdown of the 
backgrounds of CPE students by 
the degrees they take shows their 
wide range of skills. There are 
doctors, nurses, army officers, sci¬ 
entists and linguists. More than a 
third of our CPE students have had 
at least two years' experience 
outside education. More than one 
third are over 30. 

Our position at the College of 
Law is dear. We admire the work 
done by legal faculties at universi¬ 
ties. We train the majority of their 
students for the one-year vocational 
Legal Practice Course required of 
intending solicitors, but we want to 
maintain a pluralist approach, not 
favouring the restriction of entry to 
a virtual dosed shop of law-only 
graduates. Without die CPE, there 
would be no route to channel those 
people with diverse skills and 
interests into the law. and the legal 
profession would be die poorer 
without them. 

All change for 
media lawyers? 

New technology may already be leading 
to a single European media market 

The media landscape is 
being remorselessly rede¬ 
signed by new business 

vision and rapid technological 
advances. Last week’s govern¬ 
ment proposals on media own¬ 
ership. along with the refer¬ 
endum on media ownership in 
Italy next week, reflect attempts 
by European governments to 
stay abreast of a rapidly chang¬ 
ing market. Many Lawyers, how¬ 
ever, are sceptical about the 
capacity of legislators to make 
significant changes. 

“In real terms. I don't see the 
proposals by Stephen Domed 
{the Heritage Minister) making 
much difference,” says Daniel 
Sanddson. a senior lawyer in 
the media, com put- _ 
ing and communi¬ 
cations group at ‘T r 
Clifford Chance, 
one of the few firms think 
to have a broad UUJLK“ 
practice in this com- firm* 
plex field. urui‘ 

Amrit Bahia, a />onr 
lawyer at Ham- 
mond Suddards. be- -+i_ 
L'eves that last wlUl 
week's announce- • _ ■ 
merits will not have IS §01 

as much impact as _ 
many people expect 1L" 
The Government, he says, is 
“just tinkering”. 

The problem feeing the politi¬ 
cians and lawyers who work in 
this field is that media issues are 
so complex that it is hard to 
bring than all together. The Eu¬ 
ropean Commission has been 
tiying for years to produce a co¬ 
herent policy for the creation of 
a single media market and has 
been lobbied remorselessly by 
Brussels-based lawyers acting 
for a multiplicity of interested 
parties. Though Green Papers 
have been published and de¬ 
bated, there is no sign of real 
action. “Frankly, it's difficult to 
know what progress is being 
made in Brussels,' Mr Bahra 
says. “Progress at the Commis¬ 
sion is slow.” 

Some London lawyers suspect 
that the Dorrell proposals are 
really designed to mark tune 
until European-wide regular, 
dons can be adopted. 

Technology, however, already 

‘I dont 
think many 
firms have 
caught up 
with what 

is going on’ 

makes nonsense of national 
boundaries. Media without 
frontiers, coasting over national 
jurisdictions, is now the reality. 
As David Cantor, a lawyer 
specialising in telecommuni¬ 
cations work with Sfanbrook & 
Hooper, a Brussels firm, says: 
“Because of developments in 
technolofty. it is hard to tell how 
the dividing fine between tele¬ 
communications and media 
works. But dearly, the Euro¬ 
pean dimension is very im¬ 
portant” 

The complexity of this field is 
stretching all those who have 
not deliberately set out to service 
all the market Hugh Geach, 
formerly an official of the In- 
_ dependent Tele¬ 

vision Commission 
If}*); and now a consul¬ 

tant to law firms, 
TIJinV believes that few 

* firms of solicitors 
h aVP can effectively cover 
uavc the whole business, 
itim Mr Geach says: “I 
LL up don't think many 
.;u«| firms have caught 
viid.L up with the breadth 

, and complexity of 
§ Oil what is going on." 

One firm that has 
tried to do so is 

Harbott3e&Lewis, which rose to 
feme as legal adviser to Richard 
Branson ami now has a practice 
as diverse as its multi-faceted 
client- Medwyn Jones, a partner 
in the firm, says: “You have to be 
able to offer entertainment, tele¬ 
communications, intellectual- 
property and regulatory advice, 
all underpinned by a solid com¬ 
pany and commercial practice. 
For those firms with a back¬ 
ground in these areas, this will 
be a growth practice.” Meanwhile, Mark Phil¬ 

lips. who runs the 
firm’s interactive 

group, agrees that a cross-dis¬ 
ciplinary approach is vital. "1 

storied working with software 
publishing agreements, then 
moved into video games. 

“But that field is now dose to 
film production, so we cross- 
fertflise ideas afl the time.” 

Edward Fennell 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL 
LAW IN GOVERNMENT 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER FOR THE EXPORT CREDITS GUARANTEE DEPARTMENT 

ECGD is a Government Department reporting to 

the Preskfenr of die Board of Trade. Its purpose is to help 

exporters of UK goods and services to win business, and 

UK firms to invest overseas by providing guarantees, 

insurance and reinsurance against loss. The General 

Counsel, together with his ream of in-house lawyers, is 

responsible for management of the Department's legal 

risks, providing legal advice and promoting legal 

awareness throughout tbe Department. His office is pan 

of the Government Legal Service, and works with 

colleagues in other Government Departments and with 

private and public sector lawyers in the UK and overseas. 
The General Counsel seeks a lawyer to join his ream. 

The successful candidate will be a commercial 

lawyer with sound knowledge of banking and financial 

law, with particular reference to the documentation of 

transactions relating co che capital markets, and will be 

able to give evidence of snong powers of analysis, coupled 

with a pragmatic and informal approach to business 

problems. Some exposure to and an interest in European 

law would be an advantage. It is unlikely that anyone less 

than 5 years qualified would have sufficient relevant 

experience. 
Salary range will be between £20,482 and 

£48,879' depending on qualifications and experience. 

The successful candidate will be eligible for performance 

related pay under ECGD's performance pay scheme. 

ECGD may also be willing to contribute to transfer and 

removal expenses, as necessary, under normal Civil 

Service terms and conditions. Tbe post will be based in 

ECGD's Headquarters in Docklands. 

For an informal discussion about the post, phone 

Russell Eldcn on 0171-512 7845. 

For an application form, write to tbe GLS 

Recruitment Team, Queen Anne's Chambers, 

28 Broadway, London SWlH 9JS, or phone 0171-210 3304. 

The closing date for receipt of completed 

application forms is Wednesday 21 June 1995. 

ECGD is an equal opportunities employer. 

W : 

FIMIDimON 

Assistant Contracts Manager 
Applications ore invited for fho post of Asristont Contracts Monager in the 
finonre Division, fee person appointed will be joming a smoi section which 
negotiates and drafts contracts for the sole of goods Bid sendees and rot 
contracts relating to gratis to the University. Adffitromdty the section deals 
with the licensing of computer software and certain matters concerning 

AppGamfs shodd be able la give evidence of experience and rompetenuiin 
negotiating and drrffing cormnerao! contracts indudmg, ideally, those with 
Government Deportments and Agencies and with the European Commission. 
Some applied fcnowfadfre of the low rabting la KrteHectuaf property wowo be 
an advantage. The successful candidate will tdso be able to demonstrate 
sowed communication rmd tenrnworiung skids and the ab"Bly to sdirfjw ond 
monitor workflows, assess mi arrange priorities and 
Appouriment wffl be nude at oi appropriate pomfan me Academfc iterated 
Grade 2 scale £16,191-£20,953 po (under review) dependbg on • 

quflfrficntiofB and experience. 

S RAYMOND BUILDINGS 

Chambers of Patrick MOxno QC 

These specialize in iVfanmiim odto- 
aspects of media law inrlnding awiigfat, breach of 
confidence and patting off. They alto practise in the wider 
comncmal field* 

A vacancy for an caabHahtri junior of between 6 and 10 
yean caO will arise In October 1995. 

Applications axe invited from practitioners of tint seniority, 
preferably with some defamation ntprrifiice. They should 
be m writing (with foil CV) addressed to 

Patrick MSmo QC 
5 

access detab for tfco&er/ oppfcunts) aie 
oblamble from Qi Cook, Finance Drraort, foe 
Open Unri&sjty, PO Box 77, Wdttxi Hdl, MSto/i 

Keynes MK76BT. Telephone: TfieOpeTI 
(01908)652042. LWveTSftY 

dote for appbotions: 23rd June. * 

University education and training open to all adults. 

Disabled applicants whose skills and experience meet the 
requirements of the job will be interviewed. Please let us 
Ibicw if you need your copy of the further particulars in 
large print, on computer disk, or on audio cassette tape. 

Equal Opportunity is University Policy. 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
Wa ara fcidw—riant aaflcal awfonU who prwtda a 
lOwystwnahB marical mentation and raporUng iwvtea wUh 
prompt and cwtaous ataantkn. 
• MMScal Banedt GMms <4 
• Parana! Injwy Sk 
m AAoi*a*»R«ponh0 U 

. m Speed rf EsarrinaUcn and Dathwry o* 
Report 

Dr A.M. Saywood. UfasanlMv Uadteri ** ” 
Ttw Pasajno. DidMd. OarbyriWa, OEM 4EX 
Tat 01332 840202 Fajc 0133Z 840101 
Abo a» 10 Hailey Straw. London Wl. 
IWptonw 0I7T 532 00T2 
Cengaa at Bfcintoflhbn, Bbckpod. Bridport. BrtQMcn. j 
Cottwster. Nufummun. Nottngham. PorismouBi, 
Soke on Tram. 

WE PROVIDE THE SUI 
YOU OFFER THE EXP 

As a top city partnership. Linidaters & Paines can offer lawyers the chance to take on high 

profile casework with prestigious international clients. Furthermore, because our philosophy 

is that lawyers should be free to concentrate on advising clients, we have developed 

sophisticated but easily accessible research, support and administrative systems. 

Employee Benefits and Employee Tax constitute a core part of our business. Continued 
expansion and a substantial increase in our workload means we are looking for a number of 

high-calibre individuals to become part of our expert team in this technically demanding field. 

Employee Benefits 

Experienced Lawyer 

We are looking for Individuals who thrive on stimulating and challenging work. We have an 

international reputation as specialists in employee share schemes, ESOPS, bonus plans and 

executive incentives, with clients who rely on us when the issues are far from straightforward. 

Commercially oriented, you will have the business acumen and legal expertise to work 

closely with clients and make a real impact on their profits. To succeed you will need to 

combine an excellent academic record with at least two years' post-qualification experience. 

Newly Qualified Lawyer 

This is an unusual opportunity to move into this new and fast-developing area of the law. 

Comprehensive training is available, but you must have had some exposure to corporate, 
employment or tax work during articles. 

Employee Tex 

You will advise clients as well as other lawyers within the Employment and Employee 

Benefits group on all aspects of employment and share-scheme tax law. You should have a 
minimum of a year’s post-qualification experience in tax. 

We offer an extremely competitive remuneration package and a commitment to your career 
development through active training. If you would like to know more about any of these 

positions, please write, in total confidence, to John Renz, Senior Personnel Manager, 
Linklaters & Paines, Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

1 
1 
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Advice at 
a price is 
cause for 
caution 

By Brian Collett 

OWNERS of small businesses 
have been warned to beware of 
organisations that charge fees of 
about E200 for specialised financial 
information that is available free 
elsewhere. 

The information providers often 
make cold calls offering to find out 
whether a business is eligible for 
grants. They insist that the fee' is 
paid first, promising a refund if 
they fail to find a source of finance. 

However, the contract that the 
business owner signs contains 
small print making a refund virtu¬ 
ally impossible to obtain. The 
guarantee implied by the cold call 
is that the fee is reciaimable if the 
business fails'to get the recom¬ 
mended grant The contract gives 
the entirely different undertaking 
that the company will return the 
money only if it 'fails to suggest a 
grant source. 

The 70,000 members of the Feder¬ 
ation of Small Businesses have been 
alerted. Stephen Alambritis, its 
spokesman, says: “We have report¬ 
ed ail the scams we have found to 
the minister responsible for small 
businesses, and we always get on to 
trading standards officers. They can 
do nothing, but are made aware." 

Mr Alambritis maintains that 
small businesses take the bait 
because they are told of millions of 
ecus waiting to be claimed from the 
European Commission just when 
banks are lending less. 

Other services offered are help 
with appeals against business 
rates, energy audits to cut power 
bills and tax advice. 

Often, the cost of advice exceeds 
the savings, and much of the advice 
can be found without charge. For 
example. British Gas offers free 
advice on economica} gas use. 

FCter Duffin. a Manchester City 
Council trading standards officer, 
says that several organisations 
offering such’ services seem to be 
based around Manchester. 

He says: “I am surprised at the 
number of small businesses that 
seem to have signed up for this 
kind of thing. People don't know I 
where to look for information.” 

Grant and loan information is 
available free from Business Link 
offices. Training and Enterprise , 
Councils, European Commission | 
offices, reference libraries and j 
councils. 

London’s lesson from 
troubled Teesside 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 35 

Data growth in 
the heart of 

Ribble country 
CLEVELAND to Croydon is 300 
miles, a fact John Howell knows 

I well. He has travelled the length of 
the A1 in the hope that he can spare 
the leafy suburbs of south London 
the worst deprivations of the North 
East of England. 

He says: “Cleveland has been 
one of the worst areas for social 
deprivation m the UK. In the 1970s 
it was dominated by a few sizeable 
companies such as ICI and British 
Steel, but they got smaller. During 
the 1950s the unemployment rate 
was as high as 22 per cent. In parts 
of Teesside. male unempkiymenf 
was as high as 90 per cent — and it 
still is to this day. It was not 
unusual to go into a home and find 
three generations living there and 
none of them had got a job.” 

Mr Howell, chief executive of 
Teesside Training and Enterprise 
Cbundl, moved to a similar post 
with SokJtec. the south London 
counterpart covering Sutton. Croy¬ 
don. Bromley and Bexley, in Octo¬ 
ber. Now he has taken on 
responsibility for Lewisham and 
Greenwich from the defunct South 
Thames TEC. 

He says: “Even by London 
standards huge parts of our area 
are reasonably affluent, but the 
boroughs are beginning to go 
through the first phase of the 
problems that beset Teesside and 
other industrial parts of the UK in 
the 1980s. Unemployment is 9 per 
cent, higher in Greenwich and 
Lewisham.. 

Mr Howell went to Teesside after 
a lifetime in industry. His employ¬ 
ers included Tube Investments. 
3M. British Steel, British Leyland 
and Singer. 

The jobs that were being lest 
were manual or semi-skilled. A In 
of people were falling out of the 
employment market because they 

COMPANIES with up to 50 
employees will benefit from a new 
£63 million Government framing 
programme to help them to im¬ 
prove their skills (Rodney Hobson 
writes). The Skills for Small 
Businesses project will last three 
years and is expected to assist 
more than 24,000 firms. 

The scheme will be run by local 
Training and EnlerpriseCouncils 
(Tecs) or Business links. Theywill 
help the company to identify the 

ByAianJabez 

British Steel blast furnace on Teesside. where industrial change led to social deprivation 

did not have the skills needed in an 
age of technology. Many could not 
read and were not numerate." 

In -the London suburbs it is 
middle managers and white collar 
workers who are dropping out of 
employment as a result of techno¬ 
logical progress. Administrative 
jobs can be fanned out to other 
parts of the country, even to other 
countries, in an age of 
telecommunications. 

In Teesside he was the only 
representative from the private 
sector among 106 civil servants. 
“They were having major problems 

making it work and getting indus¬ 
try involved. The first thing was to 
put a private sector culture into the 
organisation. The rivfl servants 
were not computer {iterate and 
were not results oriented ... We 
had to focus our minds cm motivat¬ 
ing people who had lost hope.” 

On his new responsibilities. Mr 
Howell says: “We have to bring 
about some sense of common 
purpose and working together. We 
need to do it now before the 
unemployment on our doorstep 
brings us together as it did on 
Teesside." 

He believes die task is an urgent 
one: “As happened at Teesside, 
large companies are getting small¬ 
er and we need to work with small 
companies to make them grow. 
Things will not get dramatically 
better in the short term, but if we 
put our resources together we do 
have the opportunity to swing 
things round in the medium to long 
term. There is a danger that if we 
don't start moving quickly we will 
get into the problems that became 
endemic on Teesside. 

Rodney Hobson 

ANTHONY and Katie Capstick left 
secure jobs in London lour years 
ago to establish a business infor¬ 
mation retrieval service, using 
modem telecomm unicanons. 

As more business information 
was fed to on-tine databases. Mr 
Capstick. a financial journalist, 
had the idea of using his computing 
skills to access and sell it packaged 
to a range of professional clients. 

He found that while many 
business and company reports 
were available ro ail. business and 
professional people often lacked the 
IT skills to retrieve specific infor¬ 
mation themselves. 

With a PC telephone tine and fax 
machine, he figured he could work 
in die heart of the country as 
effectively as any major business 
centre and so the Capsticks moved 
to the peace and quiet of the Ribble 
Valley in Lancashire. 

Their company. Instant Search, 
began with one computer in the 
family bedroom. It now has an 
array of IT equipment in a conven¬ 
ed house at Whalley. between 
Burnley and Blackburn. 

The company serves accountan¬ 
cy and law firms requiring com¬ 
pare*' reports and profiles, small 
businesses checking up on rivals 
and journalists needing back¬ 
ground information on companies 
or their directors. 

Charges start at £14 for a basic 
Companies House report: For com¬ 
plicated research. Mr Capstick has 
an arrangement to use the exten¬ 
sive research facilities at 
Manchester Business School. 

He has access to the Internet and 
can download any information to a 
customers personal computer. 

Payment is in advance by credit 
card — most professional firms 
nowr have their own company card 

and it is easier to do business with 
overseas customers without incur¬ 
ring bank charges. The credit card 
companies were suspicious initially 
and turned up on the doorstep 
unannounced. 

Hie rapid growth in the business 
means Instant Search is now 
getting more than 1.000 inquiries a 
month, including a surprisingly 
large number from Russia. Mr 
Capstick estimates the company is 
growing by nearly SO per cent a 
year and expects this year's turn¬ 
over to pass the El60,000 mark. 

He has already- taken on two 
additional full-rime staff, but fears 
a shortage of suitably qualified IT 
people in the area could hinder 
future expansion plans. “If we 
continue to grow at the same rate, 
we may have to relocate the office to 
a larger town where people already 
haw IT skills.” he says. 

The next stage in his business 
plan is to expand further into the 
international sector. 

[1 SMALL 
CLAIMS 

W CURT 

“Coming here is the nearest 
I’m going to get to a holiday 

this year” 

State aid aims to hone skills at small firms 
employee most suited in terms of 
status and technical competence 
to train to National Vocational 
Qualification (NVQ) level 3 or 
above. When they have qualified 
as vocational trainers, key work¬ 
ers will pass on their knowledge to 
colleagues, and will oversee the 
company’s training package, de¬ 

veloped with Tec assistance.. 
Skills taught will generally be 

practical but the method of train¬ 
ing — inhouse. off-site or by an 
approved trainer—- may vary. 

It is hoped that benefits of the 
scheme vril] filter out beyond the 
24,000 firms directly involved. 
During the three years. Tecs hope 

to develop the programme by 
introducing networks, or consor¬ 
tia. of small firms, so that new 
skills can be shared with other 
workforces. A further idea is to 
encourage the spread of invest¬ 
ment between firms. 

The programme was devised 
because recent surveys showed 

that although small firms are 
aware of the need to improve 
skills, only 23 per cent undertook 
any training during the business’s 
first three years. 

Janies Paice, Employment Min¬ 
ister. points out that small com¬ 
panies are central to Britain’s 
economic competitiveness, yet 

they tend “not to have the facili¬ 
ties. expertise or funds to meet 
changing skills needs.” 

Each company can be support¬ 
ed only once. Firms are ineligible 
if they are receiving other training 
support from a Tec. 

Skills for Small Businesses was 
announced in the 1994 White 
Paper on competitiveness. It has 
since been tested and improved 
through pilot schemes by about 
six Tecs across the country. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS SERVICES IMPORT & EXPORT 

Start your own 
Finance 

Brokerage 
Now Free Booklet revests 
secrets on how you can earn 
£500 a week plus pan time 
arranging Business/ Per¬ 
sonal Finance. Easy to run 
from hometoffice. Low start 
i/p cost (El 00). ForyourFrae 
copy Tel. 0171 252 3323 
(24his) First Secures Lid 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Appears Tuesdays in Tbe Times and 

T1* Sunday Times 

It reKfan nearly 4 naBjotf* ttadan giving yon the oppormmty 
lo advertise your tuniacM to an ewejmve anttoco. 

The. following features are dae to appear within 
the month of June. 

CORPORATE LIFE 

FRANCHISING IN THE 90’S 

To advmi* is ear of that Arams 

CONTACT 

THE BUSINESS TO BUSINESS TEAM 
■ ON 

Tefc 0171 782 7255 
Fax: 0171 782 7930 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

You've planned 
pour new business. 

Now write 
pour business plan. 

Page 18 shows ijou how. 

WHAT’S THE 

BIG IDEA? 
nmiori ieipiiie, dim n 

1 Bully strut, Ulltl VII1M 

0171*436*1127 

FOYLES EDUCATIONAL 
EARLY LEARNING 

An riririiig oppucuiuny to ns your own psrttiiiie/full date 
business win thcbnddng af Toytes Qajdrtnt Boota Ltd. 
We TOjuire ihiiBiitou to develop oar service supplying 

chadless books » amen school*, playgroups and sitcu 
retail outlets throughout me United Kingdom. No selling is 
required, honemra wflEngoes* so work with euaometeead 

service their orders mil be accessary. 

Exclusive areas, full training and support will be provided. 
Eraflcw profits and room ibr growth. 

Phenomenal Income potential for those who 
know HOW TO obtain the best prieasfor 

phones, gas, electric EARNING 50% OF THE 
SAV1NGSFOUND FOR CLIENTS OVER 3 or 

more years. (Greet passive Income). On a no 
savings, no fee basis, with nothing to lose and 
EVERYTHING TO GAIN efients will love to talk 

to you. 
Audits!, an 18 year old international 

consultancy, is now appointing UK anaiates^ 
Full training and support t^ven by UK leading 

experts who have advised major UK 
corporations, governments and professional 
firms to slash prices of utiBbes for over 10 

years. 
« you value your Independence, wmt to offer, 

on either a full or part-time basis, a highly 
professional and luaatire service eveiy 

business needs, haveE6,850 + VAT 
/refundable}, phone 0171 823 8001 Fax0171 
225 2274 fore tod free KOoTmeSonpack and 
request to speak to some of our afnfiatu to 

team why we were voted one of the best home 
“ * Illnesses forth* 90’s. 

Auditel (UK) Ltd 
60 Albert Court 

Prince Consort Road 
Knightsbridge 

London SW7 2BH 

O 

O the 

©business 

O start-up 

©^uidc 

0 

O 

I: VV: 0: "!.l! V% -K" vr’^V.O 

!. gr.i ..-on i:* 'rOl• 0- 

'■>! 0.1; ‘I - . :.>J. • 1 

0800 777 338. 

Investment for nock and business package - 

£8,750.00 

PUau uUphme (01444) 232797/2S7057 

BECOME AN 
IMPORT/ 

Earn as you team 
E2MOOOTE £15.000 

guaranteed. 
Contact wtti Of: (Daft BAL3) 
International Trade training 

Cetera, 71 Victoria Si. London 
SW1H0HW 

or Fax 0171233 3085. 

Wm 

WINNER 
New Imported TO*. 5.4% abv. Fast Mover. Snpetfc Taste, Big 
Margins, Ideal For Putt, Club, Hotel, Restaurant Leisure and 

Hospitality Industry and AU Ucetwcd Outlets. 

01565 723999 or Fax: 01565 723888 
(We Are Open 7 Days 8am - 9pm) 

MOBILE PHONES 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A NatWest 
Call 0800 777 888 

FRANCHISES BUSINESS SERVICES 

I Pleose send me mj lieo NaMfcsi Business Start-Up Guide. 

{ Fin in this coupon om* return to: MalW«l Small Business Sendee*. FREEPOST, Hounslow TW4 5BR. 

I Mi/Mn/IWMios---WlWs--- 

--—--—- 

liiilWLu muu«< I I i.iimnT-11---~~-al h»"*»Hnafcia fcp<ie«>mhg 
to trf fftwul ll (JOB da ran ID ■I**4'*lhrt WTUBlXlCTl P**** ** It*, bin □ Ret 95051 

DISCOVER HOW TO ESTABLISH 

A BUILD A SUBSTANTIAL 

WTH FULL SUPPORT 

V Uk 0171 2421234 ^ 

24 hour ‘Hvo* 
Telephone 
Answering. 

OlMrt yotrown phone 
whdnemyouohoova.qrw 

as af aw dtaa Iom m tet 
wbeyOMrofm-iwpomlna 

Temphone 

MOBILE 

PHONES 

& PAGERS 

O 0.0 
DOO 

ooo 

on short term hire 

freephone 

Calling from outside the UK 
Phone; +44 (0) 1427 873391 

Fax: +44 (0) 1427 874037 
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Once you've decided to move your business, you want to get on 
with it, without suffering endless delays. That’s why it really pays A 
to go to CNT. jg 

We deliver a wide range of services that mean you get J|p|j 

land and premises with added value’ and in the most 

streamlined way possible^ avoiding any hassles. 

Just ask ASDA for instance They acquired,a site from^B frflp 

us for a major new warehouse within 10 days of our 

meeting, and were able to.start construction the following dayl^JfS 

We own our land and premises, so you can deal direct 

We have a vast range of land and premises in 19 areas aroima^j 

the country and because we are a government body we can offer 

detailed planning; permission ourselves and can also advise on grants 
k legal issues and connection to utilities. &1 / 

|!|k Add to all this the fact that our services are free, and 

you’ll see why you really should talk to CNT First ^ in the coupon and send to OS/t Box 925, Milton Keynes MK9 3 

Companyr, • . ' t •. 

-Postcode:. L=l_TeLNo:. 

3^000 ACRES 2-2SHSOF1 

pS,n ®rackneU &n^ ^ca^ CoAy Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes’ 
Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Wamngton \^ton Welwyn 
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Profits ascent to continue Growth in 

at Boots The Chemist forecast 

GfLT-EftGED 

BOOTS: Improved margins, 
cost controls and steady pro¬ 
gress at Boots The Chemist 
should help Sir James Blyth. 
chief executive of the railing 
to pharmacy group, to report a 
solid set of full-year figures cm 
Thursday. 

John Richards, of NatWest 
Securities, is looking for pre¬ 
tax profits im by 26 per cent, 
to £529 million (£484.4 mil¬ 
lion). with market forecasts 
spanning £520 million to £529 
million. An improved divi¬ 
dend of Ife5p (!5pj is predicted. 

Most retail analysts are 
looking for reassurance on the 
defensive qualities of the key 
Bools The Chemist chain, 
which has performed well in 
the past in spite of poor retail 
demand. They expect Boots 
The Chemist to lift operating 
profits to between £340 mil¬ 
lion and £355 million (£322.9 
million). Second-half sales 
growth of just over 5.5 per cent 
is forecast, after Boots said in 
January that sales in the 
quarter including Christmas 
had been up by a better than 
expected 6.1 per cent. 

The healthcare and pre¬ 
scription business will have 
benefited from a particularly 
heavy winter flu season. How¬ 
ever, there is concern that 
retailers of low-ticket items 
may be under pressure from 
supermarket groups after the 
recent profits warning from 
WH Smith, with particular 
concern about aggressive ex¬ 
pansion by supermarket 
chains into the traditional 
Boots areas of toiletries, 
healthcare and baby products. 

The Halfords cycle and car 
accessory chain is expected to 
have done well, bat its car serv¬ 
icing business still faces prob¬ 
lems. NatWest expects profits 
from Halfords to climb to £205 
million (£147 million). Do It 
All. the hone improvement 
joint venture with WH Smith, 
is forecast to suffer a £5 million 
loss (£12-2 million loss). 

Strong cash inflow and pro¬ 
ceeds from the £840 million 
sale of the drugs business to 
BASF, of Germany will swell 
cash resources, but analysts do 
not expect another share buy¬ 
back yet, after November's 
£500 million repurchase. Cur- 
re# trading, prospects and 
[dans for new stores will draw 
attention. 

BABCOCK INTERNAT¬ 
IONAL: Major orders, in¬ 
cluding a recent large contract 

Sir James Blyth. of Boots, the pharmacy to Halfords group, should have good news 

to supply coal-fired boilers for 
four power stations in China, 
have strengthened the engi¬ 
neering group. There should 
be further signs of recovery 
today when the group is 
expected to report final pre-tax 
profits of £12 million, against 
a £412 million loss last time, 
according to UBS. Market 
forecasts range from EIO mil¬ 
lion to £14 million. A dividend 
of025p (nil) is predicted. 

DAWSON INTERNAT¬ 
IONAL; Analysts await any 
signs of recovery from the 
Edinburgh-based knitwear 
group best known for Pringle 
and Bailanlyne sweaters after 
last month's news of a £15 
million net loss on the sale of 
Dawson Home Fashions, its 
loss-making bathroom acces¬ 
saries business, to Spring 
Industries, the American tex¬ 
tiles giant, and a further £10 
million exceptional re¬ 
structuring charge associated 
with the Blackwood Brothers 
closure. BZW expects final 
pre-tax profits, due tomorrow, 
to reach £122 million, against 

TODAY 
tntartms Aberdeen Trust. Black & 
Eddington. Eldridge Pope. Kelsey 
Industries, Ransomes. 
Finals: Babcock Inti, BET, 
Ftousiead, Copymore. Monks kw 
Trust, PJysu, TLG. 
Economic statistic*: British bank 
groups’ mortgage lending (April). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Leeds Group. M&G 
Group, MEPC, Murray Emerging 
Econs Trust, Quadramatfc, Rodrme. 
Finals: Borttrwtcks, Capital House 
Internationa/, Cullens Holdings. 
Dawson Inti, Investment Co, 
Shoprite Group, TBL 
Economic statistics: Trends (May), 
monthly digest of statistics (May). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: ABI Leisure Group, 
Barcom, Finsbury Growth Trust 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

^US dollar 

1.6065 (+0.0330) 

German mark 
2.2207 (-0.0467) 

Exchange index 

84.0 (-0.9) 
Bank ot England official close (4pm) 

Lookers. SJfmma, Stalds, Unkfare. 
Warner Estate Holdings. 
Finals: Boots Co, Hambro In¬ 
surance, London Inti Group. North¬ 
ern Ireland Electricity, OMI 
International, Pillar Property Inv, 
Powefl DuRryn. Quadrant Group, 
Siam Selective Growth Tst Siebe. 
WMrusL 
Economic statistics: Purchasing 
arrangers index (May). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: United Drug. 
Finals: Camera, Property Partner¬ 
ships, RJT Capital Partners. 
Economic statistics: UK official re¬ 
serves (May). Ml monetary statis¬ 
tics (these including bank and 
building society balance sheets, bill 
turnover statistics, tending secured 
on dwefifngs. offidat operations^ 
the money market, sterling certifi¬ 
cates of deposit sterling commer¬ 
cial paper and personal lermng) 

Australia $ ... 
Austria Sch ... 
Belgium Ft — 
Canada $ 
Cyprus Cyp£ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk - 
France Fr — 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr — 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pt- 

FT 30 share 

2508.3 (+23.4) 

FT-SE 100 

3311.1 (+50.1) 
New York Dow Jones 

4369.00 (+27.67) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

15694.25 (-446.60) 

Italy Lira- 
Japan Yen. 
Mafia.. 
NetherkisGJd 
Norway Kr ...... 
Portugal Esc .. 
S Africa Rd .... 
Spain Pta- 
Sweden Kr — 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira .... 
USA $-- 

Bank 
Buys 
232 

16.70 
46.94 
2303 
0.749 
9-35 
7.41 
8.33 
2-39 

377.00 
13.05 

1.03 
5£249 

2735.00 
149-50 
0.600 
2.650 
10.55 

246.00 
ref. 

201.00 
12.15 

1-98 
rater 

1.701 

Bank 
Sells 
2.15 

15-20 
44.64 
2.143 
0694 
655 
6.76 
7.68 
2.18 

352.00 
12-05 
0.95 

4.5749 
2580.00 

133.50 
0545 
2.420 
9.75 

227.50 
5.46 

188.00 
1155 
180 

67718.0 
1871 
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a loss of £95.4 million last 
time, until a dividend of 3p 
(2.88p) predicted. Attention 
wfll focus on current trading 
and stock levels as well as 
prospects. A mild winter and 
tough trading conditions have 
taken their toll of the group. 

MEPC Acquisitions worth 
about £500 million last year 
and additional lettings should 
have boosted the property 
group's first-half profits. The 
pre-tax figure, due tomorrow, 
is expected to climb to between 
£56 million and £57 million, 
against £453 million last time. 
A maintained dividend of 
525p is forecast Net income 
from properties is expected to 
rise by 10 to 12 per cent 

LONDON INTERNAT¬ 
IONAL GROUP: Thursday's 
foil-year;.figures, from the 
Durex condoms to robber 
gloves maker should look 
better than last time's, when 
the group had a £175 million 
loss. Now. . with its 
photoprocessing business sold 
and restructuring initiated. 

Two rush 
to launch 
first VCT 

NORTHERN Venture Man¬ 
agers and Murray Johnstone, 
the development capital man¬ 
agers. are racing to be the first 
to launch a venture capital 
trust after painstaking negoti¬ 
ations with the Inland Reve¬ 
nue over the new trusts were 
completed earlier this month 

Murray Johnstone hopes to 
raise about £30 million from 
wealthy private investors for 
its tax-efficient trust, while 
NVM is looking for a mini¬ 
mum £14 million. The two 
firms are front runners m an 
entirely new investment cate¬ 
gory after venture capital 
trusts were announced in the 
Budget last November. 

Other venture capital firms 
have cooled about VCTs. fear¬ 
ing dial the strict legislation 
that governs them carries 
heavy penalties that could 
destroy a trust’s tax-efficient 
status if it fails to meet the 
Inland Revenue's exacting cri¬ 
teria. 

3i Group. Britain's leading 
venture capital trust, has be¬ 
come wary about the restric¬ 
tions a VCT would place an its 
business. NM Rothschild, the 
merchant bank, is also be¬ 
lieved to have withdrawn 
plans for a VCT. 

Norwich Union 
offers helpline 
Six million people suffer from 
stress due to crone, according 
to research commissioned by 
Norwich Union. 

One in every two involved in 
an incident which ends in an 
insurance daim suffers sleep¬ 
ing problems and anxiety as a 
result the insurer says. One 
burglary victim in every ten 
has to take two days off work 
and one in 20 stays away for 
more than five days to recover 
from the ordeal. 

The company has devised 
services for stressed-oui vic¬ 
tims of burglaries, motor acci¬ 
dents, floods, fires and other 
traumatic events. Holders of 
one of the company’s new mo¬ 
tor and household policies 
who call the new 24-hour 
helpline will receive offers in¬ 
cluding locksmiths, builders, 
plumbers, courtesy cars and 
breakdown lorries. 

pre-tax profits should reach 
£14 million, says UBS. A 13p 
dividend (nil) is forecast 

SIEBE: Healthy organic 
growth should help the engi¬ 
neering giant to turn in a solid 
advance on Thursday. Nat¬ 
West Securities expects £275 
million final pre-tax profits 
(£217-2 million). A LL25p 
payout (Up) is forecast 

Philip Pangalos 

MARKET attention is focused 
on America after last week’s 
jitters on Wall Street over 
signs that the economy oould 
still be heading for a hard 
landing (Colin Narbrough 
writes). 

The main US indicator of 
the week, the nan-farm payroll 
data for May. appears on 
Friday and is forecast to show 
a rise of 173.000 jobs, after a 
small fall last time, giving 
fresh support to the economic 
bulls. 

Preliminary gross domestic 
product data on Wednesday 
are also expected to show the 
economy in relatively good 
shape, with annual growth at 
32 per ceni in the first quarter, 
up from 28 percent. However, 
the Chicago purchasing man¬ 
agers survey is likely to indi¬ 
cate sane slowing this month. 

The Bundesbank, whose 
policy-setting council meets on 
Thursday, may cut its dis¬ 
count rate, from 4 per cent, for 
the first time since March 30 
after an improvement in west 
German inflation, now at 21 
per cent, the lowest for more 
than six years. 

Remarks on Sunday from 
Edgar Meister. a member of 
the Bundesbank board, rein¬ 
forced the view that the infla¬ 
tion background is now 
favourable enough for further 
easing in key Goman rates. 

Hope of a German cur could 
help reduce pressure on the 
French franc, as the currency 
markets watch for any indica¬ 
tion from the new Chirac 
Administration that the franc 
fort policy may be eased. 

Lower German rates would 
also ease the pressure for 
higher base UK rates. Official 
reserves are expected to reveal 
some intervention this month 
and figures for credit business 
for April are likely to indicate 
a modest pick-up. 

Stresses for entente 
cordiale on inflation 

THE Government is show¬ 
ing signs of easing up on 
inflation. Although it has 
successfully reduced infla¬ 
tion even in the midst of an 
economic upswing, the pub¬ 
lic appear unimpressed. wor¬ 
rying more about high 
unemployment. 

The UK? Well. yes. but it is 
a description chat also fits 
France. Whether or not the 
respective governments 
choose to downgrade the 
priority given to redttdng 
inflation will have a major 
bearing on the long-term fate 
of bond markets in both. 
France has more to lose it is 
further down the track than 
the UK in its campaign 
against inflation. French in¬ 
flation at 1.6 per cent has 
remained below drat of 
Germany for four years. 

Although the UK’s infla¬ 
tion performance is credit¬ 
able; considering that "core" 
inflation, as measured by 
RPI-X, of 16 per cent has 
been achieved against a 
backcloth of a vigorous re¬ 
covery and sharp decline in 
sterling it is still a new kid 
on the low inflation block. 

Not surprisingly, this fact 
is reflected m bond yields. At 
the time of writing, ten-year 
gilt yields, at 7.81 per cent 
are some 57 and 123 basis 
points respectively above 
their French and German 
equivalents. 

However, if the govern¬ 
ments in France and the UK 
were to downgrade the prior¬ 
ity on low inflation, long¬ 
term yields could be driven 
sharply higher. 

It is not difficult to see why 
the anti-inflation strategies 
are under threat In France. 
Jacques Chirac won the pres¬ 
idency fay promising to tack¬ 

le unemployment At a rate 
of ova- 12 per cent unem¬ 
ployment has become foe 
key political issue 

Although many of his 
campaign promises are re¬ 
garded merely as disposable 
populist rhetoric, his sympa¬ 
thy for higher pay rises and 
vacillation over foe franc 
fort (strong franc) policy has 
raised doubts about whether 
France will continue to fol¬ 
low the Bundesbank’s path. 

Meanwhile, in foe UK. 
recovery has famously failed 
to deliver the “feel-good fac¬ 
tor” and Conservative back¬ 
benchers fear they will suffer 
the consequences at foe next 
General Election. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan- 

A substantial 

slowdown in both 
the UK and France 

does not appear to 
be in the offing 

cellor. has dared to suggest 
that “if the British economy 
can cany on haring a recov¬ 
ery of the strength that we 
have now, and in 1997, 
inflation is 3 per cent... that 
would be a fantastic perfor¬ 
mance”. It would indeed be 
fantastic but this implied a 
backtracking from the goal 
of reducing inflation to the 
lower half of the 1-4 per cent 
target range fie 1-25 per 
cent) by foe end of foe 
parliament. 

A substantial slowdown in 
both foe UK and France 
cannot be ruled out. but it 
does not appear to be in the 
offing. However, the anti¬ 

inflation commitment could 
come under a more immedi¬ 
ate challenge via foe foreign 
exchange markets. 

It is fortunate, if not entire¬ 
ly coincidental, that the wob¬ 
bliness of French and British 
politicians on inflation 
comes as the Bundesbank 
has been staging a concerted 
campaign to talk down ex¬ 
pectations of German inter¬ 
est rates. 

As intended, this has suc¬ 
ceeded in driving down foe 
mark, which has helped 
sterling to recover from its 
aO-time lows and relieved 
some of foe pressure on the 
franc. But the Bundesbank 
cannot be relied upon to be 
so obliging. Although con¬ 
cerned about excessive 
strength in the mark, the 
domestic situation is likely to 
change later in the year. 

A preemptive interest rate 
rise in Germany towards the 
end of the year could give 
France and the UK a nasty 
shock, knocking back both 
the franc and sterling. The 
readiness to follow foe 
Bundesbank's lead by rais¬ 
ing rates would then provide 
the market with a test of their 
anti-inflation commitment. 

Mr Clarke could be forgiv¬ 
en for wishing that France 
would be first to fail such a 
test Were France’sfrancfort 
policy finally to succumb to 
its traditional bogeymen, the 
Anglo-Saxon speculators, 
dragging down the franc and 
other ERM currencies, foe 
resultant boost to sterling 
might rescue the Chancellor 
from having to mate an 
awkward choice on his anti¬ 
inflation wwnmitment. 

Mark Cliffe 
HSBC Markets 

Ascom returns 

to black in 1994. 

Financial Highlights 
in CHF Millions 

itiaflomtogOrdos ■ ttoVUMB 

Fred Sutter, President and CEO 

a 

Commenting on the results, 

Fred Sutter, President and 

CEO of Ascom, said: “After 

two difficult years we are 

pleased to report a positive 

year-end result, with an 

operating profit of CHF 49 

million and net income of 

CHF 21 million. Allowing 

for acquisitions and divest¬ 

itures, revenue has increas¬ 

ed by 8.5 % to CHF-3.04 

billion. Net debts have de¬ 

clined by CHF 321 million, 

providing us with sufficient 

capital resources to cover 

investments. These figures, 

coupled with recent busi¬ 

ness performance, give us 

good cause for optimism." 

2927* Mmmm:. 

- mmm 

. !.V . 
■Adjusted for dcqutotiom and divestitures. "Adjusted tor acquisitions and divestitures. 
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Twin Safe: 
revolutionizing 

retail banking 

One of Ascom's latest devel¬ 

opments is the automatic 

Twin Safe, a teller assist unit 

which is setting new stan¬ 

dards in the field of banking 

automation. Its user-friendly 

features and sophisticated 

technology rationalize 

money-handling, enabling 

bank staff to devote more 

time to individual customer 

consultations. The unique 

roll-storage system - a 

world first - allows paid-in 

bank notes to be immedi¬ 

ately re-issued to the next 

customer. European orders 

for the Twin Safe have al¬ 

ready topped the 800 mark. 

Ascom AG 

Belpstrasse 37 

CH-3000 Bern 14 

Tel +41 31 999 11 11 

Fax+41 31 999 21 17 

dSGOITl thinks ahead. 
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Next month. Sir Sidney 
Lip worth, safe-handed 
chairman of the FmandaJ 

Reporting Council, hopes to an¬ 
nounce a willing chairman and 
terms of reference for a successor to 
the arcandy-dtkd Committee on the 
Financial Aspects of Corporate Gov¬ 
ernance — the Cadbury committee. 
It will need to ask some fundamen¬ 
tal questions. One. almost unmen¬ 
tionable in such circles, is whether 
shareholders can really be trusted. 

Sir Adrian Cadbury spent four 
years trying to improve the way that 
boards of directors of big companies 
work. His code of best practice 
aimed to make control of manage¬ 
ment more systematic and more 
widely based. The reforms will help 
as they take root But another cycle 
will have to come and go before we 
find out if they avoid a repeat of the 
flurry of suddot corporate collapses 
among the famous or merely infa¬ 
mous that led to them. 

Throughout this exercise. Sir 
Adrian and his colleagues, from the 
worlds of finance, investment and 
accounting, relied on one overriding 
legal and practical principle. Moni¬ 
toring and enforcing good practice is 
ultimately a matter for share¬ 
holders. This proposition faces two 
tests this week: ai British Gas 
tomorrow and at Northern Electric 
an Friday. In each case, the board is 
confident of winning, with the help 
of a few key institutional fund 
managers. Neither is likely to im¬ 
prove the cause of shareholder 
democracy. At British Gas. the 

Watch out for more tanks 
on the corporate lawn 

formal question Is about directors' 
pay. At Northern Electric, it is about 
maximising shareholders’ short¬ 
term interests. In both, the real issue 
is about the wider role of big 
companies that affect people's lives. 

As one of 1.4 million small 
investors in British Gas. I do not 
agonise over its chief executive's pay. 
provided he is good at his job. The 
main complaint against the direc¬ 
tors is that, by failing to understand 
the rote of British Gias. and what is 
acceptable to customers and voters, 
they have damaged the business. 
Wonyingly, they have done so — in 
response to regulatory attack — to 
maximise returns demanded by 
querulous City shareholders. 

Boardroom pay is a social and 
political issue. Unlike pop stars. ‘ 
companies have no licenoe to be 
outrageous. Yet big company bosses 
are giving themselves vast pay rises 
and perks as incentives to boost 
returns to shareholders when most 
are sacking staff and trying to curb 
pay to cut costs. The simple political 
answer is to put up tax rates on high 
pay. But it is not a good answer. A 
modest rise in the top income tax 
rate to SO per cent would hit the 
affluent middle class rather than the 

seriously high-paid. Confiscatory 
60-80 per cent rales would damage 
the economy, bring back brain 
drains and revive the tax avoidance 
industry. 

The Cadbury code, now followed 
by most tag companies, relied on 
non-executive directors. So when 
pay became a p re-1992 election issue 
while die committee was sitting, h 
relied on remuneration committees 
of non-executives. Sir Adrian hoped 
the new board members would be 
trawled from a wide pool. In the 
event, most are present or former 
executives of other combines. Man¬ 
agers did not trust “outsiders". As 
Ross Tteman and Robert Miller 

revealed in The Times on March 8, 
this spawned a blinkered, seif- 
serving, mutually supporting net¬ 
work. Bosses got even mare. 

True, institutional shareholders 
are forcing directors to abandon 
feather-bed contracts. The top 20 
insitutional investors have more 
awesome power over company 
boards than ever before. But most 
axe as incapable of taking a wider 
view as the “non-executives” This is 
not due to any human deficiency. 
Rather, fund managers are not 
really shareholders at ah. They 
merely act for ultimate investors. 
Their job is to maximise returns 
over periods from three months to 
five years, but slanted to die shorter 
end of that spectrum. In a competi¬ 
tive market their jobs depend on 
performance on that test atone. 

The honest admit that they have 
no right to impose their own views 
on wider matters, whether it be 
boardroom pay, environmental or 
employment policies or even invest¬ 
ment The meeting of Northern 
Electric is an attempt by a group of 
such shareholders to exert this 
narrow power, with the help of the 
courts, on the American model If 
they faH. it will only be because 

fellow shareholders think the finan¬ 
cial tarries are wrong. , 

Increasingly, boards or doned 
directors are beholden to fund 
managers who must take the amor¬ 
al “economic man" as their mood. 
Ever fewer companies are controlled 
by entrepreneurs who can afford to 
take a longer view, or indulge their 
own ethics. Even “ethical" fund 
managers are often mechanistic. 

In toe changing political climate, 
this spells more trouble than the 
takeover fever of toe mid-1980s, 
which broughi toe long, tedious 
debate over short-termism. If com¬ 
panies think they must maximise 
short-term returns within the letter 
of law and regulation, then they will 
face ever more regulation. This is 
already happening to utilities, banks 
and insurance companies, which 
make up a third of Britain's top 100 
companies. And if the theory of 
shareholder donocracy breaks 
down, powerless private investors 
wiD become pressure groups, as at 
British Gas. More doainnen will 
open the annual meeting with tanks 
on their lawn. 

Labour's two-tier boards might 
suit utilities or banks, but not 
smaller or entrepreneurial com¬ 
panies. Old-fashioned boards with a 
majority of non-executives might 
help if some directors represent 
specific interests. Structure is not 
everything, but Cadbury II should 
examine whether the company sec¬ 
tor can resolve these issues. Rising 
corporate conflict is bad for 
business. 

Ross Tteman forecasts a stormy annual meeting 

Time to pay the Gas bill 

. > ~ "- 

ii vfesil 
Brown: politically naive 

Several thousand share¬ 
holders will gather in 
East London tomorrow 
to decide an issue that 

has split toe nation: is Cedric 
Brown paid too much? Few 
business executives have en¬ 
joyed such sudden and unwel¬ 
come celebrity as Mr Brown. 
The revelation last autumn dial 
the chief executive of British 
Gas had been granted a 75 per 
cent pay rise, to £470.000, 
triggered questions in Parlia¬ 
ment and massive publicity. 
While journalists lined up out¬ 
side Mr Brown's seven-bed- 
roomed. neo-Georgian home in 
Beaconsfield. Buckingham¬ 
shire, John Major stonewalled 
on a sticky wicket Although 
unhappy about toe torrent of 
stories about pay and share 
options packages enjoyed by 
bosses of privatised utilities, he 
insisted that the level of pay at 
British Gas was an issue for the 
company's owners: its share¬ 
holders. Many of them agree. 
Almost 7.000 have signalled 
their intention to attend the 
annual meeting. Many more 
could turn up unannounced. 

For British Gas is no com¬ 
monplace industrial company, 
with a few hundred, or even a 
few thousand names on its 
share register. The flotation, in 
1986, included an offer of dis¬ 
counts for its 18 million house¬ 
hold customers, and bonus 
shares for investors who did not 
cash in their chips at the earliest 
opportunity. Even today, the 
register runs to 1.4 million 

- ?.v£r£v*V 

The Beaconsfield home of Cedric Brown, whose pay rose 75% to £47(MX)0 

POWERGEN pic 

SCRIP DIVIDEND 

Under the PowerGen Scrip Dividend Plan, shareholders 

can elect 10 receive dividends in shares rather than in cash. 

This Plan is available to holders of Interim Rights 

purchased in the Government's recent sale, as well as to 

holders of fully-paid shares. 

Subject to approval at the Annual General Meeting, the 

PowerGen pic Final Dividend for 1994/95 of lO.Op net per 

share will be payable on 28 July 1995 to holders of Ordinary 

shares and of Interim Rights registered in the books of tbe 

Company at the dose of business on 22 June 1995. 

The Scrip Dividend Plan will apply to this Final Dividend. 

Shareholders who have already lodged a Mandate need take no 

further action to continue to receive the Scrip Dividend. Key 

dates are as follows*. 

names. Many of these people 
are deeply unhappy with the 
board. Revelations about the 
new remuneration packages 
coincided with a massive 
reorganisation of British Gas in 
preparation for the spread of 
competition, already well estab¬ 
lished in commercial and in¬ 
dustrial gas sales, to the 
household gas market 

Tens of thousands of jobs 
have been shed, many show¬ 
rooms closed and some staff 
had to be protected by guards 
from the anger of customers 
told to take their payments to 
the Post Office and their com¬ 
plaints elsewhere. 

On January 1, gas prices rose 
2.9 per cent — except for the 3.5 
miffiau customers who paid by 
direct debit, who were offered 
discounts of up to 5.6 per cent 
While another 1.5 million cus¬ 
tomers rushed to switch their 
payment method, those who 
pay on time, but will not give 
British Gas a free hand with 
their bank accounts, have be¬ 
come agitated. British Gas has 
received thousands of letters 
from shareholders- Mary more 
customers, meantime, have 
complained to the Gas Con¬ 
sumers Council or toOfgas,the 
regulator. The annual meeting 
provides toe opportunity for 
those who own shares to vent 
their anger. 

Cedric Brown’s pay packet is 
the focus. Bluff, ruddy-faced 

and politically naive, Mr 
Brown has become a symbol of 
all that is wrong with British 
Gas. with utilities, and with the 
very process of privatisation. 

Much of the discontent has 
been channelled through Pro¬ 
fessor Joe Lamb, a senti-retired 
medical man from St Andrews 
in Fife who received L500 
replies after he wrote a letter to 
a newspaper expressing his 
opposition to the board pay 
rises. Professor Lamb has ta¬ 
bled a resolution to the annual 
meeting, resolution 12. It calls 
for the creation of a special 
advisory group, made up of 
shareholders, consumer and 
employee representatives, who 
would interview the chief execu¬ 
tive and toe chairman and 
report to the annual meeting. It 
is an embarrassment to toe 
board but requires the support 
of three-quarters of toe votes 
cast to succeed. 

The real threat to the board 
comes from resolution 13. This 
has been tabled by Pensions 
Investment Research Consul¬ 
tants (PIRQ, a small consultan¬ 
cy that advises institutional 
investors, and calls on British 
Gas to “revise its remuneration 
polity for executives in tine with 
standards of best practice”. 

P1RC says that by basing its 
pay packages on those of inter¬ 
national oil and gas companies. 
British Gas has chosen com¬ 
panies that have tittle in com¬ 

mon with what remains a 
tightly-regulated UK monopoly 
business. It draws on state¬ 
ments by organisations ranging 
from the Institute of Directors 
to the National Association of 
Pension Funds to suggest that 
the pay arrangements are 
wanting, . 

Resolution 13 needs the sup¬ 
port of shareholders command¬ 
ing only 51 per oent of the 
company's equity win. 

In spite of an intensive lobby¬ 
ing campaign by both sides, it 
would appear that toe board 
has won tbe backing of suffi¬ 
cient institutions to cany the 
day. During the past six weeks, 
in an unprecedented series of 
meetings, Richard Giordano, 
the chairman, is understood to 
have met representatives of 
some 60 institutional investors. 

M 
any were unhaf 

I V ■- board, but un- 
-A- ▼ JL willing to turn 
ti» vote into an issue of confi¬ 
dence. However, the sheer 
breadth of popular anger has 
been hugely damaging to the 
business. No matter how solid¬ 
ly the institutions line up be¬ 
hind the board, Mr Giordano 
and his colleagues know that 
investors will show scant pa¬ 
tience with them if there are 
further blunders. Even if the 
board has secured -sufficient 
proxy votes, Mr Giordano and 

5 June 1995 

12 June 1995 

15 June 1995 

22 June 1995 

17 July 1995 

28 July 1995 

Shares and Interim Rights 
go ex dividend 

Price of New Share 
available 

Last date for new Mandates 

or cancellations to be 

received by Registrars 

Record date 

Annual General Meeting 

Final dividend paid and 

New Share Certificates 

issued; Hist day of dealing 
in New Shares 
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The price of a New Share will be available from 12 June 1995 

by telephoning the Company’s Registrars on 0117 976 3005. 

The Registrars can also supply Mandate forms, and deal 

with any queries. 
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Dutch practice 
worth noting 
BRITISH banks are missing 
a trick in their fight against 
motley laundering — % as¬ 
sisting the authorities for free. 
In The Netherlands, toe pub¬ 
lic prosecutor's office has 
started to pay banks Dfl5 (£2) 
for each page of transaction 
records it wants to see. Alter- 
natively, a fee of Dfll25 for 
every hour of time involved, 
though here toe banks must 
provide toe first 20 pages—or 
toe first hour of work—free. 

Wrong tracks 
HAVING been held up — yet 
again — cm the Central Line, 
and having filled up numer¬ 
ous forms in pursuit of a re- 
fond on her annual ticket, a 
City friend fumes at what she 
senses is outrageous timing. 
In the very next post, a fetter 

arrives from London Under¬ 
ground offering her a book 
deal from Penguin with toe 
bidding: “Most of our regular 
customers find that losing 
themselves in a book is the ide¬ 
al way to pass the time". A 
snappy little book of apho¬ 
risms from HarperCollins, 
Beware Those Who Ask for 
Feedback by Richard A 
Moran (£4.99}, should prove 
useful for those awkward 
business moments in life. 
Some snippets: “Just because 
you’re a supervisor doesn't 
mean you have a licence to be 
a jerk": "Don’t pick your teeth 
with toe business card of the 
client who just gave it to you": 
“If you can avoid it, don’t fly 
with your boss or your client 
—you don't want them to see 
you sleeping with your mouth 
hanging open" and “Don't put 
anything in your briefcase you 
don't want others to see". 

Coun Campbell 

Eye on the ball: Will Carling, toe England rugby captain, took 
some last-minute counselling from Colin Shannon, senior 
partner of KPMG, toe accountant before leaving for South 
Africa, where action in the Rugby World Cup Is hotting up. 
Carling wifl miss the second England game, against Italy in 
Durban tomorrow, after injuring his ankle in toe lacklustre 
opening match against Argentina—toescoreline. an unnerving 
24-18 to England. But toe England captain at least has the 
foxuiy of a day job to come home to if aB rise fails. Carting’s 
company. Insight, provides management training for thou¬ 
sands of KPMG accountants at a storting lee of CT.500 a day- 

RADIO CHOICE 

No to nerves 
and nudity 

But l Know What I Like. Radio 4.2.30pm. 
• j. w,mnviifrnesinger Ann Niurrsi t? »•> looo a 

Tjurtj-rnimiiesmdtecompan o <eri«sin which musicians ulfc :o 
way as any of Storm? * "r«*reereand perform favourite pro*. 

She repeats her first 2M rid 0f ^performance 
a comp^aon rn Oubim at ^ wajw of rime And she 
nerves by deciding to “Jf - * _ -p<j clear an audience m 

mud.as. *££ M 

Durbin “Diana" - but who cares? 

Strictly Tempo- Radio 2.9.00pm. 

SriS tSiSmdanring 50-odd rears after Silvester-presented 
in mu the dancer and proem* 

c_rH mic rn the ever°reen Peggy Spencer, captain of toe Bnush 
Team as well as to amateur and professional dance siars This. 
S^iK irthe 60th anniversary of toe founding oi Victor 

fflSSfeieara and Vidor Silver Jr it 
many guests. 

Mr Brown will struggle to turn 
Wednesday into a triumph. Yet 
that is what they need to do if 
they are to turn the tide of bad 
news that is damaging the 
company's standing and nour¬ 
ishing the resentment of its 
customers. 

Mr Brown’s pay packet is 
costing British Gas a fortune. 
The company originally lured 
the Barbican ball in die City, 
capacity 3.KXX to stage the 
annual meeting, at a cost of 
£66,000. Because of the record 
number planning to attend, ft 
has been obliged to hire the 
London Arena, in London’s 
Docklands — capacity, 12^00, 
cost. £36.000 a day for toe four 
days that British Gas says are 
necessary to prepare for and 
hold toe meeting, and dear up. 
Add m the £350,000 bill (re¬ 
writing to 1.4 million sharehdd- 
ers to teD them of toe changed 
venue, and the price of public 
anger comes in dose to 
£300.000. 

Mr Giordano is an astute and 
polished performer. When the 
Commons Empfoymem Select 
Committee crossed words with 
him. it destroyed hs own reput¬ 
ation on his razor-sharp re¬ 
sponses. At Wednesday's 
meeting. Mr Giordano must 
accommodate the dissatisfac¬ 
tion of his corporate sharehold¬ 
ers, who call the shots; and he 
must allow private sharehold¬ 
ers their protest, while defusing 
their anger. That is the easy 
part Mr Giordano has been 
winning battles over excessive 
pay (usually his own) since he 
joined BOC, the industrial gas- . 
es company, about 15 years ago. 1 

The more important battleon j 
Wednesday is not about Cedric 1 
Browns pay. It is about the 
privatisation and regulation of 
utilities in Britain. It is about 
toe rights and wrongs of a 
system that allows a small 
group of directors to sit on one 
another's boards and vote their 
friends large pay increases. 

It is about corporate gover¬ 
nance. Tbe Greenbury Com¬ 
mittee, conjured up by the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try to free the Government from 
an ideological trap, wfli be 
watching Wednesday’s out¬ 
come with care. Unless share¬ 
holder democracy is seen to be 
effective, Greenbury will be 
obliged to recommend reforms 
that give investors more ciouL 
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TALK RADIO 

640am Seal BcSger 1000 Scott 
Chisholm 140pm Anna Raeburn 340 
Tommy Boyd 7.00 Dee. McC2fen IOjOO 
Caesar 1.00am lan CdSns 

I &30em Open Unfvwstty: 
Literature — Engiands of the 
MfndOJSS Weather 

7.00 On Air Samt-Sa£rrs. 
(taroduefron and Rondo 
Capncocso), Mozart [lied 
der Tremtungj; Fascb 
(Trumpet Concerto in Q); &Q5 
Schubert (Impromptu n B 
Bay; &32 Handel Handbook: ‘ 
Handel (Trio Sonata in G); 
&51 Tutina (La FYocesion del 
Rodo) 

9-00 Composers of tbe Week: 
The Bohemians — Georg 
Druschetzky. Quartet tor . 
basset hom and string trio; 
Concerto in C. excerpts; 
Partita in E tet 

IOJOO Musical Encounters, with 
Chris de Souza. Meyabeer 
(Coronation March, La 
proph&e); 1005 Artists of the 
Week: Borocfri Quartet 
performs Haydn (Seven Last 
Words on the Cross. Sonata 
II); Borodin (Overture, Prince 
jgor); Tchaikovsky (String 
Quartet No 11n D); 11.00 
Anthony MSner (Symphony 
No 1); Haydn (Seven Last 
Words on the Cross, Sonata 8; Bach (Erbarm' dfch mein, 

Hero GottBWV 721); 
Handel (Coronation Anthem, 
LatThy Hand Be 
Strengthened, HWV259) 

12-00 Ensemble Charted Jurtet, 
vioDn, Raphael Waltfech, 
cello, and Pascal fiogd, 
pane, ptery music by 
Debussy. Ravel and Faute (r) 

1.00pm Fairest tote: BBC 
Festival of Brass 1995. 
Yoritshire Buildfng Society 
Band under David King and 
Wcholas Childs perform 
Edward Gregson 
(Processional); Peter Graham 
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Stoner 1200 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
NicK Abbo»730Paul Coyte 10OO Janey 
Lee Grace 2404.00am Robn Banks 

(Montage): Elgar Howarth 
(The Bandsman's Tale); 
Herbert Howells (Three 
Figures): George Lloyd » 
(King's Messenger) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Phflharmomc uxler Stephen 
Kovacevfoh performs 
Beethoven (\Tiofin Concerto in 
D: Symphony No 3 in E flat. 
Eroica) 

340 Ravel and Messiaen. 
London Chamber Ensemble 
performs Ravel (Piano Trio in 
A minor): Messiaen (Quatuor 
pour la fin du temps] 

5.00 The Music Machine Charles 
Hadewood and Simon Haram 
discuss the saxophone 

5.15 In Tune: Walton (Coronation 
March, Orb and Sceptre). 
633 Chopin (Waltz m A flat 
Op 42J; Mahler (Des Knaben 
Wundertwm, excerpts) 

730 Ermkxie: In a recording 
made aarfier this evening, 
GJyndeboume Chorus and 
the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Andrew 
Daws perform Act 1 of 
Rossini's two-act opera: a25 
Richard Osborne consider! 
Rossini's reputation: 0.45 A 
live relay of Act 2 

9-50 The Dream Project The film 
director Ken Russell reveals 
he cinematic ambition 

10.10 Trombone and Plano; John 
Kenny, trombone; David 
Home, piano. David Dotwatd 
fO how I kyve thee); David 
Home (Trombone Sonata) 

1045 Night Waves: trrriuctes a 
first-night review of the Royal 
Opera House's BHtyBuda 

11 JO-i 230am Music Restored' 
Royal College Concerts. 
Gabriefi Consort under Paul 
McCraesh 
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Bank Holidays used to bring 
out the veiy worst in pro¬ 
gramme schedulers. A few 

old films, a seaside special, a 
couple of "classic" comedy reruns 
ana it was Bank Holiday bedtime 
before you knew it But yesterday’s 
really wasn’t half bad. True; ITV 
dug out Dr No for the umpteenth 
tune, but then a Bank Holiday 
really wouldn't be a Bank Holiday 
without a Bond film, would it? 

In the main, schedules ran more 
or less as normal, with only BBC 2 
having the energy to serve up 
something special with the contin¬ 
uation of its Forbidden Weekend. 
But more of its end-of-pier peep- 
show anon. 

First, the untampered-whh 
schedules meant that one of the 
quiet delights of Monday nights 
could get on with the serious 
business of rewriting history. The 
Wild West (Channel 4) duly 
hitched up its wagon train archive 
and rolled ever closer to its tiatp 

truth under history 
with destiny at Little Big Horn. 

In fact. I thought we were going 
to get there last night — which just 
shows what 1 know about Ameri¬ 
can history. But it also shows bow 
slowly the director. Ric Bums, is 
reteDjng what you expect to be a 
familiar story but rarely is. It could 
be dull — and. just occasionally, ft 
is. Having established a particular 
point with his hallmark mixture of 
vintage footage, archive stills and 
contemporaneous accounts. Bums 
thinks nothing of going back and 
making the same point all over 
again but seen from a slightly 
different viewpoint. 

The result is that just when you 
dunk Custers big day really 
cannot be put off any longer. 
Bums halts, circles his facts and 
heads back to the Blade Hills of 
Dakota for another look at where it 
all went wrong. Wrong? Oh yes. 
sirree. For this is a very different 
game of cowboys and native 
Americans, the antithesis of John 

Ford's How the West was Won. 
which BBC 1 helpfully showed 
earlier in the afternoon. This is 
how the West was lost. 

The cast is still the same as in all 
those childhood games — Sitting 
Bull, Crazy Horse and, of course, 
Custer — it's just the goodies and 
the baddies we seem to have got 
rather confused about Next week, 
unless Bums embarks on yet 
another historic diversion, we get 
to the reason why — the battle of 
the Little Big Horn. At which point, I seem to 

have linle choice but to 
make some smutty link to 

Doing Rude Things (BBC 2). 
After all. that is pretty much what 
Angus Deayton spent last night 
doing as he ad-g]ibbed his way 
through a history of "that most 
criminally neglected field of cine¬ 
ma — the British sex film". Still, 
Deayton apart, it was enjoyably 
inoffensive stuff and probably just 

Matthew 
Bond 

the thing after an evening stuck in 
the traffic. 

Actually, according to the expert 
David McGillivray, causing of¬ 
fence would be beyond most 
British sex films, except under the 
Trade Descriptions Acl Even in 
the pre-hard-core heyday of the 
1960s and 1970s. British skin-flicks 
were simply not rude enough. 
“Every country in the world was 
producing sex films, but only 

Britain was producing sex films 
thar were not sexy and were cut to 
ribbons by the censor." 

In the fare of such adversity, 
there is a long British tradition of 
retreating into comedy and Doing 
Rude Things duty followed it. Star 
of the show was Pamela Green, 
heroine of such classics as Naked 
as Nature Intended and Peeping 
Tom. and possessor of an endless 
line of sex-film anecdotes. Now 
retired to the Isle of Wight. Green 
recalled the alter ego she created 
for some of the more demanding 
roles — by donning a red wig. She 
called her Rita Landre and invent¬ 
ed a suitably exotic background for 
her as a Parisian trapeze artist. 
“She was the one who would do the 

wet shirts, tom skirts and corsets.” 
Rita, apparently, also did some¬ 
thing called looking into camera, 
which sounded terribly advanced. 

With commendable delicacy. 
Green guided us through the 
prickly problem that puttie hair 

became for the female stars of 
early sex films. "It was considered 
indecent. Everything had to be 
taken off — unless ft was for 
Germany, where you weren't de¬ 
cent unless you had it." But my 
favourite Green story concerned 
the judge who eventually dis¬ 
missed an obscenity charge 
against The Window Dresser — 
but only after he had taken the jury 
to see it three times. If such harmless films were the 

only ones stocked by our local 
video stores, ihen Children of 

file 'Video (BBC 2) would never 
have been made. But that isn’t the 
case. X-rated horror films are 
readily available in such stores 
and readily fall into the hands of 
those far too young to watch them. 
To find out why ft is that one third 
of eight-to-11-year-olds have seen 
such films, the programme chose 
to interview oily the children, a 
derision which seemed refreshing 

but somewhat missing the point 
Surely the parents had rather 
more explaining to do? 

Having established the whys of 
the matter ("to act smart"), the 
young interviewees quickly moved 
on to more advanced topics, such 
as who derides what they watch. 
"WelL the Government decides on 
what to do with this country," said 
one eighi-year-old. "Yeah, but our 
mum decides what we da” 
riposted her more pragmatic 
friend. One frighteningly sophisti¬ 
cated ten-year-old. who found tele¬ 
vision news infinitely more 
alarming than anything on video 
ftheyTejust actors wearing make¬ 
up. underneath could be a really 
nice person"}, was even prepared 
to contemplate the unthinkable — 
life without videos. "I suppose I 
would be all right. I'd survive — 1 
could watch tilings like Neigh¬ 
bours. or you could just turn the 
television off for once." Now, 
there's a thought. 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (14588) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10333585) 

9-05 Conan the Adventurer (r) (2708566) 9-25 AcfivS 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (8939672) 9.55 Bird in the Nest 
The first of the day’s live btrowatcfww reports (s) 
(1764837) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7519816) 10.05 Paydays. (Ceefax) (1773565) 

10.30 Good Morning Summer Entertainment magazine. 
Includes News, regional news and weather at 
11 DO and 12D0 (54921061) 

12.25 Going tar Gold. Henry Kedy's general knowledge 
quiz with European contestants moves to this earlier 
time (s) (5100585) 1250 Regional News and 
weather (15744634) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (86634) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (88103540) 150 
Howards' Way (r). (Ceefax) (2746721) 240 Knots 
Landing. American drama series (s) (5486160) 

3.25 Cartoons (4341276) 3A5 Bird In the Nest The 
second of the day's four live birdwalchfog reports 
(7139996) 

350 Monty (r) (s) (3402856) 355 RevaTs American 
Tails (r) (s) (1516585) 420 Watt on Earth (r) (s) 
(7238498) 455 Maid Marian and Her Merry Men 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (1361363) 

550 Newsround (9632160) 5.10Activ8. Exciting sports 
and activities. (Ceefax) (s) (5960498) 

555 Neighbours (■). (Ceefax) (s) (199030) 

650Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (289) 

650 Regional news magazines (951) 

7.00 The Good Food Show. Magazine series on edfoles 
(sj (3276) 

750 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (295) 

850 Due South. Comedy drama series starring Paul 
Gross as a squeaky dean Canadian Mourtie 
working in corrupt Chicago. (Ceefax) (s) (420030) 

850 Bird in the Nest The day’s third live report (sj 
(559479) 

950 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (4127) 

John Outline as Dl Eric Temple (950pm) 

950 Out of the Blue. Yorkshire CD drama series. 
(Ceefax) (s) (695924). Wales: Week In Week Out 
(34634) 10.00 Out Of the Blue (206214) 10.55 FHm: 
Deceptions (98286837) 12.40am-2.15 Film: The 
Long Road Home 

1055 FILM: Deceptions (1990) starring Harry Hamlin 
and NicoflettB Sheridan. A drama about a woman 
who kite her husband she claims she thought was a 
burglar. The investigating officer finds himself felting 
for the newly-widowed beauty. Directed by Ruben 
Preuss. (Ceefax) (991276) 

1255am Bird In the Nest. Last of the day's berdwatehtng 

reports (s) (8586528) 

12.10 FILM: The Long Road Home (1990) starring Mark 
Harmon, Lee Purcell and Morgan Weisser A small 
screen version of The Grapes of Wrath, set m 
California during the Depression years. Directed by 
John Korty. (Ceefax) (4194870) 140 Weather 
(9803122) 

VARIATIONS 

&20 Open University 

650 Breakfest News (Ceefax and sprang) (7686450) 

8.16 FILM: Jet Attack (1958, b/w) starring John Agar 
Adventure story. Edward L Cahn directs (9417£S3) 

956 FILM: Abbott and CostsRo Meet Dr Joky* and 
Mr Hyde (1854. b/V). Directed by Charles Lamont 
(6945276) 

10.40 Star Ttafc. Animated adventures (5496276) 

1155 Dot and the Smugglers. Australian children's 
adventure (6623498) 

1250 See Head (r). (Ceefax and signing) (s) (29214) 

1250Working Lonctt (45740) 

1.00 My Father, My Country. In 1938, three Australians 
explored the highlands of New Guinea. Fifty years 
later the daughter of one of the men retraces their 
foatstape (7450672) 150 Town Portraits. Alnwick 
In Northumberland (r) (99845837) 

250 Hahy Jeremy (s) (12666498) 255 Phflbart the 
Frog (i) (s) (12665766) 

2.10 At the Risk of Our Lives. The story of early 
explorers of New Zealand (9812030) 

350 News, regional news and weather followed by 
Endangered World — A Kenyan Trilogy 
(6410295) 

355 News (Ceefax) and weather (3409769) 

450Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (924) 

450 Reedy, Steady, Cook (s) (108} 

-550Esther. A cflscusslon on men trapped in women's 
" bodies (s) (4382) >' • • 

550A9 hi the Mind. Lateral thrikfog quiz (s) (160). . 

. 6.00 Freati Prince of Bel A* (s) (637856) 

6.25 Heartbreak H^i. (Ceefax) <s) (357455) - 

7.10 The Rein and Sttmpy Show. Animation (282740) 

’750East The story of the black Pakistanis. (Ceetia^ (s) 
. (postponed from May 2) (837) 

850 ^^BTaidng Liberties: A Black and White 
Story, (peefiax) (s) (7566) 

&30Tracks.'Countryside magazine (s) (2301) 

950Steptoe and Son. includes a guest sppearance by 
.... Joanna Lumley_{r)_ (Ceefax) (2760). .- 

Goering reinvented Germany's past (950pm) 

950 The Uvfng Dead: On the Desperate 
Edge of Now. (Ceefax) (62547) 

1050 Newsnfght (Ceefax) (242276) 

11.15 Cricket A Benson end Hedges quarter-final (s) 
(874059) 1250 Weather (8585899) 

12.05am Modem Art Mondrian (s) (6902986) 

1250Computer-Aided Design. The Hub of the Matter 
(83238). Ends at 150 
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detail can VtdaoPW on dt-tafto cat) VktaPu on OK® 121304 [cafe att 3arti*i creep toe. 
«prtmn ■ oral CTtttf Of mintoVW»P»jb+. Accra* Ltd. 5 »my House. 
Ptemdtan Wait. London SW1131H Vtoeoptus-t (“). TXjtcoQe (1 end 
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OJOICE 

The living Dead: On the Desperate Edge of Now 
BBC2.930pm 

In his much-praised Pandora's Box Adam Curtis 
proved that the television was not hist a visual medium 
but could handle ideas as wdL in nis new series Curtis 
sets out in similar vein. His theme is how history is 
constructed and distorted m suit an ideological point of 
view. His illustrations come from the Nazi period and 
the Second World War. That the Hitler regime 
reinvented a mythical Goman past to justify its 
racism and aggression is undeniable. Curtis is on 
more orir'--* J 
forging 
eviaenc 

Taking Liberties: A Black and While Story 
BBC2,8.00pm 

If John Ware’s report is to be believed something very 
disturbing has been going on in the London Borough 
of Hackney. The abuse of public funds, the 
programme claims, is being covered up in the name of 
political correctness. Bernard Crofton arrived as 
housing director with, among other things, a deserved 
reputation for fighting racism. But when ne discovered 
fraud and corruption in his department, because 
several of die alleged perpetrators were blade, he was 
branded a racist and sacked. Dennis Bartholomew, 
head of the council's race unit, also ran into trouble 
when he tried to take action against fraud. He. too, was 
accused of racial harassment and lost his fob. That 
Rflfrtwlrtmwy i<e hwhtrif hlyrlt faffed tO SSVe nim. 

Dudley Moora looks bedcover Ms Rfe (C4,950pm) 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,9JOOpm and 930pm 

Dudley Moore and Fete Wilson are both adapted 
Californians but otherwise there Is little in common 
between the little man from Dagenham and possibly 

with the next President of the Ur States. Moore, 
typical laricy humour, submits to a mode obituary 
where he is assessed by an odd bunch of critics and 
admirers, including a psychiatrist Mainly it is a 
voyage around the familiar. British viewers will learn 
much more about Wilson. Governor of California and 
aspiring President, in an acerbic profile by the 
journalist Christopher Hitchens. It is almost enough 
Tor Hitchens that Wilson's political idol was Richard 
Nixon. But amid the knocking copy there is a shrewd 

■nian politics assessment of Californian politics and attitudes. 

The Churchills 
ITV, 10.40pm (Scottish. 11.45pm) 

The final instalment of die Churchill story runs from 
the Conservative election defeat in 1945 to the death of 
Sir Winston 20 years later. The ground has been fulfy 
worked before; not least in Martin Gilbert's Churchill 
series for the BBC. But the recenriy revealed ignorance 
about Churchill among todays schoolchildren 
suggests that such programmes are stiD desperately 
needed. The overwhelming feeling is of sadness for a 
great figure in decline. Churchill's return to the 
premiership at the age of nearly 77 says much for his 
resilience, but less for his political judgment, while his 
later years were marked by deafness, depression and 
family tragedy. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

650am GMTY (4070214) 
955 Win, Lose or Drew (S) (6924740) 955 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (1759905) 

1050 This Morning presented by Stephen Rhodes and 
Ahson Keenan (58214) 1250 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9214450) 

1255pm News (Teletext) and weather (4158276) 

1255 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (5186905) 

1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (7910943) 

125 Rugby World Cup 1995. The second round of pool 
matches starts today. Includes five coverage of the 
Group A match between South Africa and Romania; 
plus action from the earter game between Western 
Samoa and Argentina (KJ000127) 

4.15 The Legends of Treasure Island (Teletext) (s) 
(2225634) 4.40 Finders Keepers (Tetelexl) (sj 
(4324382) 

5.10 After 5 with Carol Barnes (Teletext) (1096011) 

550 News (Teletext) and weather (447214) 

555 Your Shout. Members of the pefoke air their views 
(360672) 

650 Home and Away (t). (Teletext) (127) 

&30 London Tonsil (Teletext) (479) 

750 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (1672) 

750 HI^H MDDonaires: By Appointment Sir 
Hardy Amis talks to Phi Ip Tibenham 

about his early life and his royal connections. He 
■ also opens the doors of his CotswokJ home and 

Manhattan apartment. (Teletext) (s) (363) 

Alan Westaway and Andrea Mason (8.00pm) 

850The Bite UnfamiBar Territory. WPC Keane and PC 
Stater, Sun Hitt's two new recruits, are thrown in at 
the deep end. (Teletext) (7092) 

850The Cook Report Roger Cook and hrs team of 
Investigators continue to right more wrongs (6127) 

950 Dangerous Lady starring Susan Lynch In the title 
rote. Maura and Terry’s romance continues to 
blossom. With Owen Teate and Sheila Hancock. 
(Teletext) (s) (8059) 

1050 New* at Ten (Teletext) and weather (24769) 

1050 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (930059) 

ia40KBIIB&'nie Churchills (Teletext) (s) 
Erry.T’Vi (918672) 

1150 Rugby World Cup 1995. Highlights of today's 
action from the second round of pool matches. 
Including Scotland v Tonga; France v Ivory Coast- 
South Africa v Romania and Western Samoa v 
Argentina (136011) 

1.05am FILM: Hostage (1988) starring Carol Burnett 
and Carrie Hamilton. A powerful relationship 
develops between a lonely widow and her 19-year- 
old kidnapper. Directed by Peter Levin (445257) 

255 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (9329899) 

3.10 The Beet (s) (9403702) 

4.05 America’s Top Ten (s) (92086180) 
450 VMeofeshlon. Calvin Klein, Ralph Lauren and 

Donna Karan explain how they help to raise money 
for worthy causes (24948) 

550Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (13344) 
550ITN Morning News (32832). Ends at 650 

CHANNEL 4 

655Spiff and Hercules (7848059) 

750The Big Breakfast (69285) 
950 LRUs Wizards (r) (48238) 950 CaHfbmla Dreams 

Teen comedy drama (1747045) 

955 Batman Gotham City's finest does battle with the 
Joker (9578932) 1050 Mark and Mindy American 
comedy senes (r) (1761740) 

1050 Kelly (r) (5401108) 1150 PugwalTs Summer (f) 
(7012030) 1155 Wikiside Endangered white 
rtifoos are moved to safety (r) (a) (249363) 12.15 
Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (2574634) 

1250Sesame Street (r) (74905) 150 Dr Snuggles (0 
(27608112) 

155 Barbershop (b/w). A comedy short starring 
W.C. Reids (85953027) 

250 FILM: The Loves Of Joanna Godden (1947, faMl 
starring Google Withers. Victorian romantic drama 
directed by Charles Rend (101769) 

450Jimmy’s (r) (932) 

450 Fifteen-ToOne. (Teletext) (s) (276) 

550The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are a 
woman and her adult children who could kill her 
because she has cut them out of her will In favour of 
her grandchildren. (Teletext) (8316943) 

550Terrytoons. An Astronut cartoon (350295) 

6.00 Babylon 5. American science-fiction adventure 
series. (Teletext) (s) (714295) 

655Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (927276) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext). Includes weather at 
750 (921943) 

755The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (250301) 

850SquawMetBBde. All-animal comedy presented by 
John Sparkes and Pater Baikie. (Teletext) (s) (5634) 

850 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (4769) 

9.00 wrtfteaia Without Walls: Letter Rom America 
With Christopher Htchens — Pete 

Wilson. (Teletext) (s) (7837) 950 Without Walls: 
The Obituary Show — Dudley Moore (50672) 

Juliet Stevenson wreaks revenge (10.00pm) 

1050 The Politician's Wife. The final part of the drama 
about the revenge of a wronged wife of a Tory 
pofittclan, starring JuSet Stevenson and Trevor Eve. 
(Teletext) (s) (1087634) 

11.15 Errol Morris iriterrotron Stories. The story of a 
35-year-old murder perpetrated by a Ku-Klux-Klan 
member who confessed on his deathbed. Last in 
the series (s) (881634) 

11.45 Midnight Underground —White Homeland 
Commando. Elizabeth LeCompte's analysis of the 
rise of white, right-wing supremacist groups in the 
United States, starring Willem Dafoe in a drama 
about such a group as they prepare to terrorise a 
city with violence (405653) 

150am Naked Sport Is the basketball star Michael 
Jordan a sportsman or another product placement 
opportunity? (r) (s) (67290) 

250 FILM: The Brass Monkey (1948, b/w) starring 
Canoil Levis and Carole Landis. A comedy thriller 
about a radio shews singer who prevents the theft 
of a priceless antique. Thornton Freeland directs 
(12561). Ends 350 

ANGLIA 
Aa London nuogC 3-5S«m-10JXJ AngRa 
News and Watfhar (1759905) 12J0pn- 

MlZOS AngSa News (9214450) S.1O&40 
Shorfland Street (1D9S011) &2S-7-Q0Angta 
WaaUier loDowed by AngBa Nows (318ISO) 
7.3O4L00 wad about Esse* {3031 10-3®- 
10AO Angle News (930059) 1.00am Ihe 
Outer Wbman (3374344) 2.15 The Uttta 
Pclure Show (233988) 3.15 The Beta 
(9549677) 4.0S The No* Music (3803615) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 9l55-10JW Central 
News (1759905) 12j00pm-1205 Central 
News and Weather (3214450) 5.10-&40 
ShonJand Street (1006011) 625-700 Cen¬ 
tral News and WNtitar pi SI60) 10-30- 
10.40 Centre! News and Weather (330069) 
440am JoDfindar (8960615) 5£0 Asian Eye 
(B52S561) 

GRANADA 
As London axsept: &55-10JU Granada 
News 11759005) 1200pm-12JE Granada 
News (92144SO) 122S Home end Away 
(5186905) 12.56-1.25 Emmerdale 
(7910943) 5.10040 a Country Practice 
(1096011) BJ3-7.00 Grenada Tonght 
(318160) 7.30 Suprisa Gardeners (363) 
10 JO Granada New (930059) 4J04U» 
Jobfinder (24946} 

HTV WEST 
As London escape a 35-10.00 HTV West 
Headfnes (1759905) 12JX*x»-1&0S HTV 
West News and Weedier (0214450) 5.10- 
540 A Camay Practice (1096011) R30- 
7JOO HTV News (479) 7Wee! Eye 
View 0B3) 1050-1040 HTV West News and 
Weemer (930059) 4J0ftn Jotfndv B4948) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except &55-10JW HTV 
Wales News (1759905) 12JUpnvlZ05 HTV 
Wales News and Weather (&14450} 630- 
700 Wates Tonight (47m 7.30-8.00 
Pwerosn (363) 1040-1040 HTV Wales 
News and f. 

MERIDIAN 
As London axsape 9L55am-i0J)0 Mend- 
tan News and Weather (i 758005) iZJJOpm- 
12JG Meriden News end weather 

40132144501 5.10 Home end Away (1096011) 
^ 3-37-5.40 Three UrutsG - Makra 8 Happen 

(357108) 6.00 Mttfean ToNgf* (127) &30- 
7.00 Good lor You (47B) 7.30800 Sene 
You Rjgft (363) 1020-1040 Marxian Ness 
and Weedier (930056) 1.00am Film The 
Qua Woman (3374344) 2.15 The bale 
Pfcdire Show (233886) 3.15 The Bert 
PS«9677) 446 The New Mum (3803615) 
WO Freer ten (13344) 

TYNE TEES 
As London accept 555-1OJO Tyne Tone 
News (1758905) 12O0pm-1246 T^o Tmb 
News / BUsdale. Nelwork North (9214450) 
5.10- 540 Home and Away (1096011) 555 
Tyne Teas Today / Network Northi(629653) 
830-74)0 Crosswrts (479) 700-500 Animal 
Country (363) 1030-1840 Tyne Tees News 
(930050) 1 jjoam Strategy and Tacoes-The 
Botody fiahal Story (tndyttr radne) 
(2515677) 1.25 The Littie Picture Show 
(4582306) 2-25 Sport AM (7974677) 535 
The Beal (W93325) 4JM JoMnder 
(8416035) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London except: 9.55-10.00 
Westeourtiy News [1759905) 12JMpm- 
124)5 Weetootswy News (921445(8 5.10- 

[1096011)^(^0 
Woacountry Lm (57585) 730-84» ftaed- 

1030-1040 WeatoOirtry 
News; weather P30059) *30»n JobUnder 
(24948) 

YORKSHIRE . . 
As London ampt &G5-104» Calendar 

12415 Yorkshire: Calendar NetM and Wten- 
Oier t Bfisdaie: Nawak North 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away » 
Calendar / Nalwoik North (6296S3) 530- 
7 nn Crosswfls (479) 730-84)0 AnenBl 
Counoy 083) 1030-1040 Calendar New? 
iSweteher p30068)130ttm^Memrarrf 

Tactics - The Bobby 
racing Oocixncnaary) (2515677) _ 138 The 
tetiePicbae Show («8230fli Z»Spon 
(7974677) 335 The Beat p«83323 *30 
Jobfinder (84160351 

S4C 
swim 74» The Blfl Breaktast (BB^IMD 
Ban Bore O’ R IWd (48238) 
Oraams 11747045) 94B Batman (357TB3Z) 
1030 Mork Hid MWy (17B174C9 11158 
Ksfiy (540110® 1130 Pi«^6 Summer 
(7012030) 11.45 Wlldalda (248363) 
12.15pm Bamyanl EfiOJ«m«* 
1235 The CtockmaWe Dog (9231127) 
1230 Mr Men (47106) 130 SW MaO™ 
(53i!2)130JnsiVa(W7P)2O0EigBd^ 
lod YrUrdd. BraT 
B»ThaBe8:Th8 New Pass B32) 4^0 UrreO 
t (64721) 5J0 Rfleen To One (856) MO 

(535668) 6-1S HBno (9S7419) 
T^OPObolY cwm (3214) 730 Bsssddfcd W 
Utdd Bro'r Pres# UchsttwyndaiT Dydd 
C4«4) 830 Newytkficn (4769) MOW 
Staderahen. Pel (9301) 
(15011) 1030 Fare The Pteyboya (Afcea 
Finney. Aldan Ouim Robe) Wtlflflrt (31^5 
tziram Tire WHd West 1945 - 1861 
westward Ho (7830^ 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

SiXtem The Od K* Show C33383) 830 The 
htighty Morpten Poerar Ranpars (48363) 830 
Blockbusters (47634) 930 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (88653) 1030 Concerttabon 
(21009) 1030 Card Shake (67496) 1130 
St*y Jessy Raphael (28634) 1230 The 
Urban Passat (41450) 12J0pm Deergnteg 
Wbman (74276) 130 The WaBons (98299) 
ZOO Matlock (71666) 330 The Oprah 
Vftibay Show [4209301) 330 The DJ KM 
Show (3449689) 430 Trie Mghty MorpNn 
Power Rangere 0924) 530 Saverty Hite' 
90210 (6905) 630 SpeOxxted (1189) 630 
Farrdy Tins (5789) 730 Rescue (7634) 730 
M*A*S*H (4853) 830 The Xflto (16276) 
330 Modato Inc (29740) 1030 Oiremwn 
Leap 09127) 1130 Laa Show wdh David 
Laderman (407276) 1130 LA law (360194) 
1235am The Untoudwblas (7858073) 130 
tn Unrig Color (96847) 2.OML00 HU IWx 
Long Play (4545680) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on Vn hour. 
030am Surras (2B7416D) 030 Fashfln TV 
(52858) 1030 ABC Ntfdtne (58740) 1130 
Wend News end Busmen (26276) 130pm 
CBS News ThoMomteg (71189) 230 Those 
Were the Days (4030) 330 TaMig wdh 
David Rost (3547) 430 Wbrid News and 
BU8SWBB (98382) 530 Uve at Fhre (B844^) 
835 Rttnd UOtaohn (255127) 730 The 
OJ SfcnpKjn 1>ia ^1330818) 1130 C8S 
Evening News (96805) 1230am ABC Wortd 
New Tcriglit (850748® 1.10 BWWd 
UOtetehn Replay [881989®230Those Ware 
Ihe Days (88898) 330 TaNng weh (Md 
Froet (63344J 430 CBS Evenfcig New 
(19986) 530330 ABC World Now TmgM 

SKY MOVIES_ 

teOSam Showcaw (88804S05) 10.00 Spat 
WJntty (1892) (78098) 1*30 TWO oCttKted 
(1983) (21061) 230pm Stoeptaea in Seat¬ 
tle (1983) (20479) 430 Konrad (1967) 
(1637) 830 Sptt infinity (1982): Ac 10am 
(88030) 730 Ctose-tm: DesmaBon Han 
(9721) 830Stoe|)tes8ta SaHfla (1993). As 
2pm (20360) 1030 Out tor JueHoe (1991) 
©45011) 1135 Husbands and Wires 
(1950 (583818) 135Mn Jason Goes to 
Haft Tire Final Friday (1993) (7277677) 
230 Payday («72) (791509) 430300 
Two nf a Wnd 0983): As noon (85211) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am tha Primus* Path (1940) (59301) 
930 Pranear (1988) (17030) lOflOTeH Ha 
a toddle (1981) (78634) 1230 Thnftjccn- 
itaar (1S8) (97582818) 235pm Tire Ftood: 
Who WB Save Our Chflctewi? (1993) 
(373160) 430 Pima (1989). As Bam 
(94718 630 Stompin' at the Savoy (1992) 
pi585) 830 Incident la a Smalt Town 
(1993) (38030) 1030 Shattered Treat 
(1993) (543853) 1138 Candyman (1992) 
(868301) I.ISan One at Her Own (19941 
(830603) 230 It DdSBS TWO (1968) 
(9751560) 4.10430 Cal Northskte 777 
(1948) (957493) 
• For more film tatormadan, see the 
VWon supplement, pu bislwd Safceriey 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7-00mn WWF Mania (54634) 8.00 WLAF 
(44108) 1030 Wrtxatno Tow (47295) 
1030 Fish Tates (6876027) 10l45 BAH 
Da*8L Lw (85140108) 1.15pm Second 
Inrange (79436^ 135 B&H Crtdtef. Live 
(62635279 730 The Winning Post Uva 
Bum Sandoera end Hwhem (44030) 930 
Gel Your Handicap Down (49491) 1030 
Crtdwt B & H Cup (28293 1130 Indy 500 
(29824) 130430am Windsurfing Tolt 
(24035) 

EUROSPORT _ 

230pm Showcase (28G8JJ 430GW Crazy 
(1943) (96531 830 Tha Narrow Mwsto 
(1952) (34045) 830 Wargereea (1983) 
(84540) 1030 Repo Han (1084) (727553) 
113B-23Q A Short Ftoa About KBRng 
(1987) (30B370at) 'jp 

730am Gott (22082) 930 Football (19547) 
1030 Utre Tennis (7141189) B30pm Live 
Atweecs (55295) 830 Un News (4943) 930 
Terns (50834) 1030 FfcHy @3721) 1130 
EiflOtt* Magazine {70011) 1230-1230am 
Mini Nawe (39783) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Luring (1S2S450) 830 Paytol Plate 
(15247211 930 As ihe Wbrid Turns 
(9138905$ 1030 Gracing L&f (8008924) 
1130-1230 Another Wold (8068160) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Gtcnetranar (1535837) 1230pm Boo- 
mraang (4788585) 130 TraiSde (6096275) 
130 Ccoteng m France (47S8E6) 230 
Geiawey [7243276) 230 On Top dflhe 
World (9320547) 330 American Vbcalon 
(1288108)430 Travel Grade (9344127)430 
Boomerang (9333011) 630 Colorado ftvp 
Adventures (7267856) 530 Herrs Raney 
P324363) 630 On Top ol the Wortd 
(9321276) 830 Discover Amarica (5855905) 
730 Getaway'(9334740) 830 Anurd the 
Wodd (7256740) 830 Trawl Guide 
(7242547) 930 GtobatraOsr [1296127] 930 
□teener America (3874278) 1030 Cotoado 
Rwff (1545214) 1130 Amenean Tral 
(1201672) 1130-1230 Cruang (8604450) 

Foreign Bodm @709301) 330 Knots 
LancSrg (37129241 430 DHas (3731059) 
530 Every Second Counts (5419324) 535 
Dttk Emery (6514160) 530 rtDe-H 
(134781B) 630 EastEnders (57913821 730 
Keep 11 in tha Famly (B9217211730 Dead 
(5797566) 830 After Henry (8947789) 830 
The Lenny Henry Show (8826278) 930 Veto 
Oar Vadi (29402S) 1030The Bd (721774Q) 
1030Top ol the Pops (9091276) 11.10 Rory 
Bremner (6197479) 113D Dr Who (0277818) 
1230am RLM.- The Haunting (1963) 
(93193061230 Shopping at Mgtx 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Sheet (30566) 730 
Derenstan Beers (4025011) 7.1S Tiny end 
Crew (1173653) 730 Casper and Friends 
(11943) 830 Sortie the Hedgehog (33030) 
830 Oepassl Junior high (32301) 930 
Super Maio Brothers (23653) 930 Creepy 
Owners (58837) 1030 Skeleton Warriors 
(63818) 1030 BafflelflCh (23837) 1130 
Swamp Thing (72382) 1130 Bfl and Ted's 
Braden Adwenuras (73011) 1230 Ready 
or Not (10189) 1230pm Babysitters' Club 
(52653) 130 Gravsdtee Hrtfi (18009) 130 
Where's UfeUy? (51924) 200 Some the 
Hedgehog tazrej 230 Bad Level 10* 
{982403C9 235 Statieton Wsmore (226547) 
3.15 Bettench (216160) 335 ICC Presents 
(7K6932) 430 Csftrmta Dreams (7158) 
430530 Degrassi Jurtiar Hufi (8382) 

Karted (B493859 230pm ihlrtysomething 
(6J74721I 330 The Adventures ol Robin 
Hood tetollOB) 330 Hogan's Heroes 
P708214) 430 RLU: Charty (1968). Nerao- 
swgeons creae a genus [893S924J 630 
Get Smart (5702498) 830 Avengers Retro¬ 
spective (1699363) 730 Robn Hood 
(5782834) 830 thnysofflethtog (2955127) 
930 Tvun Peaks (80438547) 1035-1230 
FILM- HaH Humen (1955): A gtera epe 

; japan (71818160) 

UK LIVING 

HHny Dean Starrton ki Repo Man NICKELODEON 

Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

TLC 

930am Martha Stewan Lnmg (7201189) 
930 Cooking wth Kurma (7511834) 1030 
Sam Gardens (5488586) 1030 jimmy's 
(7223301) 1130 Only liman (3469634) 
1135 Draw wan Don (73577498) 1230 
Ybuth and Grtal (7214^3) 1230pm Trans- 

ptara Families (7515450) 130 Krama 
(2751360) 130 Martha Stewart iMng 
(7514721) 230 Gnzza — The Baftte Of 
Wounded Knee (64B729S) 330 Flowering 
Passers (893738ZJ 830430 MottVtoon 
(5779160) 

730am NKhAlwe Inckidteo Deep Sea Dcfc 
(3252214) 7.18 Where on Earth te Cvmen 

(1764112) 930 Nick Jr (138856) 1200 
Where on Earth n Osman San DregcP 
(74383) 1Z30pm Pae-Wae'6 Playhouse 
(23127) 1.00 Smogoae (73106) 130 
Grtimy (22486) 230 Drawer The Lea 
Dinosaur (5818) 230 Gafeoy Hi^i School 
[5180} 330 Dungeoc and Dragons (7853) 
330 The Secret WWd ol Alex Mack (7905) 
430 &vwny (9740) 430 RugtaS (5824) 
530 Clarissa ExpteiTH AS (949Q 530 
MchAftn (6270 630 Doug (3188) 830- 
730 Are You Afraid o( (be Dari.7 (77E9) 

630m Agony Hour (4230498) 730 LMig 
Magazine (7815834) 930 Mr Smtti’s Indoor 
Garden (4215498) 930 Kale and Afte 
(5650450) 1038 Mr Smtei's Fawxrte 
Garden (2500547) 1035 The Susan Powior 
Show (70399214) 1130 The Yoraig and Ihe 
BasPess (5323108) 1135 Tha Sknpte 
Programme 1^706180) 1200 Kteoy 
(G6KO50) 1235pm The Fish Couse 
(1018188) 130 The New Mr and Mre Show 
(2597834) 200 AQOny Hour (7406092) 330 
Uung Msgazra (9847924) 430 hittfuaien 
(2994106) 430 Crosswfts (4637063) SOS 
The Jotrerte Wid (75911634) 530 Spen on a 
Plate (7723180) 835 The Susan Porter 
Show (3464011) 630 Bractokle (9689127) 
735 CrtSSMS (502563^ 735 The Joker's 
WBd (68960B2) 800 The Young and the 
Rssttaes (8375721) 835 The Simple Pro¬ 
gramme 930 FILM: Chase (1985): Court¬ 
room drama weh Jenrtrfer O'Nefl (5887906) 
1130 Broah3<de (9827160) 1130-1200 
ttiatueux) UK (7401547) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm TMn (3856) 530 Black Beauty 
(7914) 830 My Two Dads (7547) 830 
Canmphraae (1127) 730 Busman's Holday 
0092) 730 Me and me Boys (2081) 830 
Say Luctiry (12488) 930 Seans (92634) 
1030 Trivial Praam (iiBiS) 1030 umn 
(20566) 1130 Lou Grarti (18856) 1230 
Zorro (62035) 1230am Me and the Boys 
(34784) 130 Trivial Purratit (25290) 130 
Rhtxb (08493) 230 Stans (92122} 330 Lou 
(wart (56667) 4,00 Rhoda (65325) 430- 
530 Zorro (45783) 

Non-Stop (73127) 630 Sports 0585) 730 
Greatest Hte (84668) 830 Most Wanted 
(41672) 930 Beauts end Bullhead (41547) 
1030 MTV Nsme (502158) 10.15 Crematic 
1682173) 1030 Real Wortd (22924) 1130 
The End? (98301) 1230am Tha Grind 
(38122) 130 Soiti (23851) 230 Nltfti Videos 
(8168832) 

VH-1_ 

730am FYwsr BteaMeel (6098547) 930 
C«te VH-1 (7001127) 1230 The Bndge 
(4747460) 130pm Ten ol me Best (4783498) 
230 Heen and Soul (8818853) 330 lr«o tire 
KtosiC (6099024) 630 VH-1-2-3 (4282653) 
6.15 Prime Cute (0061108) 730 VH-1 lor 
You (8800721) 830 VH-1 Flock (8828760) 
930 Ten ol the Best (8806905) 1030 The 
Bndge (B809Q92) 1130 The 
(9290127) 130am Tend me Best ( 
230 Dawn Parol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music from Bern to 7pm. Id 
530pm Saturday Nile Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Big Ticket 

ZEE TV 

UK GOLD DISCOVERY MTV 

730am The Qmnictes of Marta (6016437) 

730 Natfboin (66815221 830 Sons and 
Daugrtara (7213324) 830 EastEndera 
(7212295} 930 Tha S (7203547) 930 
Suthertarefs Law (9272092) 1030 Angate 
(8346106) 1135 Going far Gold 
(12125363) 1230 Sons and Dangers 
(7216011) 1230pm Natohbours (7524103) 
130 EesiEndora (8486978) 130 The B9 

. (7523479) 230 Henry (8327905) 230 

430pm The Himalayas (5798295) 430 The 
Mtssng Link (5784478) 530 Wings ol ihe 
Luhvette (9028834) 830 kwention 
(4783491) 635 Beyond 2000 (3588059) 

730 WBdEfcn (5795106) 830 WWwte 
(2951301) 930 Man on the Rm £2948837) 
1030 ESsappeoinB World (2941^4) 1130- 
1230 OuJd the Past (15110271 

BRAVO 

1230 RLMiThe Val (1958) With Boris 

530am WHade (11431) 630 The dind 
(74024) 730 3 tram 1 (4034769) 7.1S 
WfcfeKte ^131585) 830 VJ logo (451045) 
1130 Sou) (SS7Z1J 1230 Quaes «s 
(40819) 130pra Atemcd Mix (5B566) 230 
3 tram 1 (52562810) 2.15 AJwnoon Mix 
Ml70382) 330 Ctnamafc: (568827b) 115 

The Afternoon Mi* (1131130) 430 MTV 
News (6629789) 4.13 Afternoon Uta 
(6602092) 430 Dh) MTV (1740) 930 The 
Worst of Most Wanted (.^14) 530 Muete 

730am Aslan Morning [43918160 130 AN 
Late (49844276) 830 Sons Chant* 
(49888866) 930 Hnd FILM: Bt Neyl PEtiteb 
(72066214) 1230 ConpuS (48848092) 
1230pm Manas! (7690045® 130 GueraB 
FHM: Kadu Makrani (48714789) 430 
Chraau (64844450) 430 Hindi Comed* 
Nitidtad 164840634) 530 Kab Kyon KoZx 
(91438189) 530 Sons Chord $4884214) 
630 Tama Serial (04661127) 830 Corpus 
(64652479) 730 Video Junction (9144865® 

730YehHai Bombay Men Jaan(B484l363) 
830 News: Zee end U (91458301) lao 

Psrarinpara 
(71482W4) 930 Aap (0 Adelat (7BB2(C14) 
1^g°.gglai, (4M4B721) 1030 XKridyan 
<49885769) 1130 Kechwa Aur Kharr^l 
(71494769) 11308*1230 
(86241479) K 

CARTOON NETWORKmn- 

Confinoous cartoons from sre to 7doi_ 
than TNT ftateat beta.. 
730pm Hb Brother's Wife 
(85318092) 930 Dark Victory nsHH1 
P0381295) H30 Thai Certata 

CWN/QVC 

) i 
9 - / 
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BMW sets long-distance sights on Rolls-Royce 

Pischetsrieder: passion 

By Co UN Narbrough 

BMW. the Munich carmaker that delivered the 
motor industry coup of 1994 by buying Rover 
for £950 million, is targeting a stake in Britain’s 
noblest marque — Rolls-Royce. 

Vickers, the owner of Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars, has so far firmly ruled out any plans to 
sell its elite car company, or any pan of it, for 
the foreseeable future, a stance which BMW 
publicly accepts. 

Bemd Pischetsrieder. the BMW manage¬ 
ment board chairman with a passion for 
English cars, has. however, laid plans intended 
to make BMW an equity partner in Rolls-Royce 
by the end of the decade in return for vital 
funding for new Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
models. The initial step will be for BMW to 
provide a large pan of the funding for the £300 

million-plus joint development of the Bentley 
"Java", a two-door convertible based on a 
BMW platform. Sales of the new joint model, 
which would be priced at about £100,000, 
would be aimed at 1,500 to 2,000 a year, more 
than doubling Rolls-Royce’s current output 

Sales of Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars last 
year totalled 1,402. only marginally higher than 
in 1993, and have more than halved since die 
beginning of the 1990s. Against this back¬ 
ground, Vickers has made dear that h is 
unwilling to put up all the investment required 
to produce die new Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

models considered vital for the car businesses’ 
future. 

Chris Woodwark. chief executive of Rolls- 
Royce since January, last week reaffirmed, 
however, that die carmaker plans to bring an 
new models more quickly. This would mean 

every eight to ten years instead of the current 15 
to 20 year cyde. Vickm said that no possibility 
exists at present for other companies to take 
equity stakes in Rolls-Royce, but it admitted 
that mechanisms for allowing the parddpadon 
of other companies could be arranged. 

Herr Pischetsrieder, widely applauded for 
running Germany's best-managed car group, 
which produced profits throughout the reces¬ 
sion, is believed to see the equity stake as a first 
step to gaining control of Rolls-Royce- In its 
battle rpyal with Daimler-Benz's Mercedes 
cars, the BMW group still lacks the cars for the 
very top end of the market Bentley and Rolls- 
Royce models would give it names to outclass 
Mercedes. 

The decline in Rolls-Royce output and the 
lack of new models have given BMW the 
chance to deploy its management skills and 

introduce economies, such as the use of its own 

Rovce last year, to supply eight and lender 
engines for Rolls-Royce cars. mvoWais^ 
seSous arm-twisting by Herr Pischetsnede^ 
prevent Mercedes from securing the business. 
He sees h as an important first move uni his 
long game and it has already saved Rolls- 
Rpyce £40-45 million. BMW has agTeed to 
put its know-how in engine-making and car 
construction at Rolls-Royce’s disposal. It has 
also agreed to participate in joint develop¬ 
ments, starring with the "Java" which is still 
in the evaluation stage. 

Last year, BMW made a net profit of DMov / 
million on group sales of DM42 billion. Rolls- 
Royce and the Coswurth engine business made 
a profit of £21 million on £287 million sales. 

America sticks 
to hard line 

on Tokyo trade 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Clinton Administra¬ 
tion's hard-line stance in its 
dispute with Japan over car 
trade is this week likely to 
further undermine the dollar 
which was last week battered 
by market concern that 
America may be entering 
recession. 

Washington shows no signs 
of softening its position over 
Japan and is shaping up for 
dashes on other fronts, with 
the European Union and other 
major trading partners. 

Recent US economic data 
has reinforced the view on 
Wall Street that the economy 
could be heading for a hard 
landing. Boosting American 
exports and domestic jobs 
forms a key pan of the Clinton 
Administrations’ economic 
strategy; this indudes pursu¬ 
ing the policy of “benign 
neglect" of the dollar that has 
allowed it to slump to record 
lows and sent the currencies of 
its main competitors, particu¬ 
larly those of Japan and 
Germany, soaring. 

Economists last week short¬ 
ened the odds on the Federal 
Reserve starting to cut US 
interest rates again later this 

Bank of Japan 
buys dollars 

THE Bank of Japan, con¬ 
cerned about die damag¬ 
ing impact of the strong 
yen on the Japanese econo¬ 
my, yesterday intervened 
in foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets. buying dollars at 
about 82.45yen. The dollar 
renewed its downward 
slide last week as dealers 
reacted to weak US eco¬ 
nomic indicators and the 
escalating trade dispute 
with Japan. With London 
and New York dosed yes¬ 
terday for holidays, the 
currency market saw only 
thin trading. 

year after witnessing the fail¬ 
ure of its long run of 
increases, which started in 
early 1994, to produce the 
desired response in the 
economy. 

Japan yesterday won back¬ 
ing at the World Trade Organ¬ 
isation (WTO) in Geneva for 
its claim that the punitive 
sanctions America is threaten¬ 
ing against $5.9 billion worth 
of luxury Japanese cars con¬ 
travene free trade rules. 

□□□US OECD ia ulkU u iSiJ l. S vJ 
min mmmm 
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ACROSS 

I British soldier from Nepal (6) 
5 Fish organ; noggin (4) 
9 Shake (7) 

10 Band of warriors (orig. le- 
. gionaries) (6) 

11 Sensible caution (8) 
12 Tame, biddable (6) 

15 Small representative piece (6) 
18 French region, its cross dou¬ 

ble-barred (8) 
3 20 Folded in halfi one’s spit¬ 

ting image (6) 
22 Young frog (7) 

B 23 Daybreak (4) 
24 Partial refund (6) 

DOWN 

2 Improvement (6) 
3 Immersed half up legs (44) 

4 -Berg, composer first Eng¬ 
lish martyr (5) 

6 Impatient desire (4) 
7 Bay; fflm comedian (6) 
8 Go back; become distant (6) 

13 Underground burial vault (8) 
14 Expunge (6) 
16 Roughly; in the vidnity (6) 

17 Unpleasantly invade, 
colonise (6) 

19 Horseman (5) 
21 (Wind) be in motion; sud¬ 

den misfortune (4) 

Envoys for the European 
Union, Australia. India and 
Indonesia all condemned the 
US deployment of unilateral 
sanctions at a formal meeting 
of a WTO trade counriL Hie 
100 per cent import tariffs take 
effect from June-28. 

Andrew Stoler. deputy head 
of the US mission, told the 
council that no WTO rules had 
been broken since the sanc¬ 
tions had not yet gone into 
effect Japan rejected a US 
proposal that the two coun¬ 
tries negotiate in Washington 
in late June and called on 
America to meet on neutral 
ground sooner. The council 
session also drew criticism of 
Japan for having the most 
closed car market of die 
industrialised world. 

Tokyo wants bilateral talks 
formally treated as an urgent 
matter under WTO dispute 
resolution procedures and 
would have liked them to start 
yesterday. America, however, 
wants to meet in Washington 
a week before the sanctions 
deadline. 

Meanwhile, Dan 
Glicksman, the US Agricul¬ 
ture Secretary, will this week 
demand urgent action from 
the EU on removing a ban on 
meat produced with growth 
hormones. He will use talks 
with his EU counterpart, 
Franz Fischler, in Denver to 
press for an end to the ban 
which Washington claims is 
keeping $100 million worth of 
US beef out of Europe each 
year. 

And the European Commis¬ 
sion, angered by separate air 
transport pacts mi rial led by 
America and six smaller mem¬ 
bers of the EU, has warned the 
EU members that it will sue 
their governments unless they 
drop the agreements. 

Neil Kinnock, the European 
Transport Commissioner, will 
this week formally ask Bel¬ 
gium, Austria, Luxembourg. 
Finland. Sweden and Den¬ 
mark to give assurances that 
they will not pursue fully 
fledged accords with Wash¬ 
ington, which Brussels sees as 
an attempt by Washington to 
undermine ah EU-wide ap¬ 
proach to aviation deals. 

Renato Ruggiero, director- 
general of the WTO, said in 
Bangkok yesterday that devel¬ 
oping and developed countries 
had to show movement and 
flexibility in current negotia¬ 
tions on liberalising trade in 
financial services. 

The WTO has set a June 30 
deadline for a deaL 

Calm before the storm: the stage was set yesterday for the annual meeting of British Gas at London Arena today 

By Jon Ashworth 

SWISS takeover authori¬ 
ties meet tomorrow to 
decide whether to freeze a 
British bid for Holvis, the 
Basel non-woven textiles 
and paper distribution 
group. BBA. the UK in¬ 
dustrial group, is making 
an agreed cash offer of 
SFrSOO per share, valuing 
Holvis at SFr466 million 
(E247 million). However, 
International Paper, of 
America, which has a 25 
per cent stake in Holvis, 
daims the offer is unfair to 
shareholders. 

A ruling on whether the 
BBA offer will be allowed 
to proceed is expected by 
the end of the week. Inter¬ 
national Paper, which had 
an earlier bid on the table, 
hopes the Swiss takeover 
commission will either 
block the BBA offer in its 
present form, or rule that it 
should be put to the vote 
by shareholders. 

The Americans had pro¬ 
visionally agreed to buy 
Holvis’s Fiberweb division 
and sell the company^ 
distribution arm to Arjo 
Wiggins Appleton, but 
BBA waded in with a rival 
bid late last week. Milan 
Turk, senior vierpresidenr 
of International Paper's 
speciality products group, 
said yesterday he had been 
denied the' chance to 
match die BBA offer- 

international Paper had 
been offering SFr43S per 
Holvis share, but said it 
would increase the offer to 
SFr550 per share provided 
a “lock-out" arrangement 
with BBA is cancelled. The 
arrangement gives BBA 
the right to buy Fiberweb 
for SFr250 million regard¬ 
less of its bid’s success. 

International Paper 
claims the Holvis boan^ 
has breached its fiduciary 
duty to shareholders by 
not seeking wider approv¬ 
al for the BBA deaL In an 
open letter to sharehold¬ 
ers. it has said it is wilting 
to raise its offer if the kxk- 
out is removed. 

Holvis reacted angrily 
yesterday, saying the BBA 
deal was irreversible. 
Rudy Wenger, chief finan¬ 
cial officer, said Interna¬ 
tional Paper had had 
ample opportunity to in¬ 
crease its offer bat had 
failed to come up with an 
acceptable alternative. 

Gas army on the march 
BRITISH GAS is taking extra 
measures to safeguard sec¬ 
urity at the London Arena in 
Docklands as thousands of 
shareholders prepare for what 
promises to be a stormy 
annual meeting. Security 
guards were out in force 
yesterday amid warnings that 
a “shareholders’ army" was 
set to descend on the capital. 

More than 7,000 sharehold¬ 
ers are expected to attend 
tomorrow’s meeting. Mem-. 
bers of the Gas Shareholders 
Campaign (GSC). led by Joe 
Lamb, a retired university 
professor, yesterday attacked 
Distances of "fat-cat greed" at a 
meeting in Edinburgh. He 
gave warning of the army 
about to march on London, 

The GSC said: “The actions 
of the British Gas board have 

By Jon Ashworth 

aroused enormous anger on 
the part of shareholders, em¬ 
ployees and customers." An¬ 
ger is likely to focus on Cedric 
Brown, the chief executive, 
whose salary rose 75 per can 
to £475,000 last year. 

Shareholders will vote on a 
resolution proposed by Pen¬ 
sions Investment Research 
Consultants (Pine), which rails 
on British Gas to revise its 
executive pay policy in line 
with best practice. They will 
also vote on proposals to 
create an advisory group to 
monitor the chairman and 
chief executive. 

The resolutions have the 
backing of the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Party, whose leader, 
Alex Salrnond, told yester¬ 
day's meeting that the inves¬ 
tors’ protest would send a 

dear message to the board: 
that small shareholders, staff 
and customers, wanted “to 
give the executive directors a 
run for their money". 

British Gas, which is urging 
shareholders to vote against 
the resolutions, would not 
elaborate on security mea¬ 
sures yesterday, but it is 
understood to have placed an 
elaborate cordon around the 
Arena to guard against infil¬ 
trators. Tensions are running 
high: British Aerospace and 
Snell have seen their meetings 
disrupted, and protestors driv¬ 
ing a tank turned up at 
HSBC’S annual meeting an 
Friday to highlight Midland 
Bank’s financing of arms sales 
to Indonesia. _ 

Gas biff, page 38 

British Airways to 
expand workforce 

Barclays offers 
strike protection 

By Our Business Staff By Christine Buckley 

SOLUTION TO NO 481 

ACROSS: I Rose 3 Victoria 8 Gale 9 Florence 
II Thermostat 14 Uncork 15 Disbar 17 Astigmatic 
20 Tertiary 21 Poke 22 Patience 23 Iris 

DOWN: 1 Rightful 2 Solvency 4 Ill-use 5 Terra firma 
6 Ring 7 Aver 10 Impressive 12 Abattoir 13 Crackers 
16 Citric 18 Stop 19 Grit 

TIMESWORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edition £86,6th Concise Edition 
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of European History (HB) £26. The Times Adas or the Second World War (HB) 
(NEW 50th ANNIVERSARY EDITION) E28J0. The Times Adas of 
Archaeology |HB) E36. The Times London History Arias (HB) £2199. Prices 
include P&F (UK). Send cheques with order payable to Ahum Ltd, 51 Manor Lam. 
Union SEI35QW. Delivery to8days.Tel 0181-852 4575 G4hn)NocredhrantT 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is tak¬ 
ing cm 3.000 extra staff this 
summer — mostly in the 
London area. 

The airline announced its 
recruitment drive for cabin 
crew, check-in agents and 
computer programmers at 
the end of what was eaqpected 
to be its busiest bank holiday 
ever. Almost half a million 
passengers travelled over 
die weekend. 

The jobs include 250 at 
Heathrow passenger termi¬ 
nals and 170 at Gatwkk. The 
information management 
department plans to take on 
almost 250 new employees, 
and 170 temporary staff in 
London are being offered 
permanent jobs. 

In the regions. 350. 

telesales positions are being 
filled at telephone reservations 
centres in Newcastle, Glasgow 
and Manchester. 

At Cardiff-Wales Airport 
some 300 highly skilled work¬ 
ers are bong recruited to 
bring its new aircraft mainte¬ 
nance facility full operational 
status. 

Last year, the company had 
51,811 staff and since then it 
has selected 1,500 new cabin 
crewmembers. 

During the summer, the 
airline is adding 6 per cent 
more capacity across its 
network. 

In April, the first full month 
of the summer season, the 
number of passengers was 10 
per cent up on the same month 
last year. 

BARCLAYS BANK customers 
who have cheques or other 
payments delayed by today's 
strike at Barclays should con¬ 
tact the bank if the delays cost 
them money. 

The bank expects the vast 
majority of its 2,060 branches 
to open today in spite of the 
one day strike over pay. How¬ 
ever. many brandies wflJ op¬ 
erate with fewer staff and 
delays may occur in the 
processing of payments. 

“Any work not done on 
Tuesday will be caught up 
with on Wednesday." said a 
spokesman, "We are not ex¬ 
pecting any delays of signifi¬ 
cance. We will treat any cases 
sympathetically where a cus¬ 
tomer has suffered as a result 
of industrial action. We do not 

want our customers to lose 
out" 

Branch managers have con¬ 
tingency plans to keep services 
in operation. The banking 
unions, Bifu and Unifi, are 
planning to picket 150 
branches, and claim that 500 
brandies could be dosed by 
the industrial action. 

The strike is the first called 
by .Unifi at the bonk in 80 
years. It was backed by Bifu 
after Barclays imposed a 2.75 
per cent pay rise in March 
after staff r^ected the amount 
in February. 

Unifi, which complains that 
the rise is the fourth .sub- 
inflation, award in as many 
years, is demanding 5 per tail 
or £600, whichever is the 
greater. 

Jermyn Street quality 
at affordable prices 

You do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices for a 
superbly finished shirt. By dealing direct, we avoid 
London’s expensive West End overheads and pass the 

benefit on to you. Yet we forfeit none of the quality. 

The finest British fabrics 
___ Our cotton shirts are made from pure.jjtf>-foM 

coaoo poplin, the shin fabric chosen by the 
||&jp,< 1" JP&i world's most famous shirtmakm. 

Its rich lustre and silken feel make it 
f* \ cool and comfortable to wear all 

year round yet this quality of cotton 

N poplin stands up to years of use. 

I range of clothing 
Our free colour brochure 

|^- illustrates our wide range of 
clothing including shirts, trousers, 

nightwear and knitwear. 

BypPPir -£*ES3S£w Choice of ud to seven 

By offering a choice of up10 
7 different sleeve lengths we 
ensure your shirts fit you 
perfectly. We combine this 
with generous cut, long tails 
and superb finishing to bring 
you a British shin which will 
rival the finest made-to- 

measure shirt you can buy. 

Embroidered initials - the ultimate distinction 
Yourown initials wnbroidered on your shirt gives it that ultimate 
distinctive touch. This and our 24 hour despatch are both pan of | 
our oomnutmatt to service. 

TAMES MEADP 
represents excellent value ** "-LIMITED-"JJ 
for money. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/M issfTitieJ 

T&-I 


